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I. INTRODUCTION
 
Aspire Public Schools ("Aspire") wishes to establish a public charter school, Millsmont Academy Secondary, • ("School" or "Charter School") to prepare students for college, work, and citizenship. Our focus is on 
students who are currently under-served and under-represented in college. 

Founding Group 

Aspire Public Schools, a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit public benefit corporation, is a pioneer and leader in California 
public education. Since its founding in 1998, Aspire has opened 21 high-quality, small, college-preparatory 
campuses throughout California, and has demonstrated the important role of charter schools in providing 
education opportunities for California's diverse youth. Its schools have had consistently strong academic 
results, parents and teachers are highly satisfied, and the organization was named by Fast Company magazine 
as one of the top 20 social entrepreneurial organization in the country in four of the last five years. Aspire is 
widely regarded as one of the leading not-for-profit charter management organizations inthe country. 

-+ See Appendix for more information on Aspire's results to date. 

Intent of the Charters Schools Act 

The Charter Schools Act of 1992 states that: . 
It is the intent qfthe Legislature... to provide opportunitiesfor teacherJ, parents, pupils, and community members to establish 
and maintain schools that operate independentlyfrom the existing school distrid strudure, as a method to accomplish all if 
thefollowing: 

a) ImprolJe pupil learning. 
b) Increase learning opportltnitiesfor allpupils, with Jpedal emphasis on expanded learning experiemuforpupils who 

•
 are identijied as academicallY low achieving.
 
1') Entourage the use qfdifferent and innovative teaching methods.
 
d) Create new professional opportunitiesfor teachers, including the opportunity to be responsible for the learning
 

program at the school site. 
e) Pro1!ide parents andpupils with expanded choiiu in the types qf'educational opponunities that are a1!ailable within 

the public school !Jstem. 
j) Hold the schools establisFed under this part actountablefor meeting measurable pupil outcomes, andprolJide the 

schools with a method to change from rule-based to pelformance-based actountability !Jstems. 
,!;! ProlJide lligorous competition within the pltblit school !Jstem to stimulate continual impro1!ements ill allpublic 

sihools. 
- California Education Code Sedion 7601 (a)-(g) 

Petition 

In accordance with California Charter School Law, Aspire petitions the Oakland Unified School 
District ("OUSD") Board of Education to grant a 6-12 charter for Millsmont Academy Secondary for 
a five-year period from July 1, 2008 until June 30, 2013, and eligible for subsequent renewals. 

The School will make important contributions to the legislative intent outlined above. By granting this 
charter school petition, OUSD will help fulfill the intent of the Charter Schools Act of 1992 by providing 
students with a quality educational option. 

The Charter Schools Act of 1992 provides that a petition must contain reasonably comprehensive 

•
descriptions of the elements described in California Education Code Sections 47605(b) (5) (A)-(O). These 
sections of law and the required descriptions are discussed below. This document is presented in the order 
and format suggested by the State Board of Education's recommended "Model Application." 
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•
II. EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND PROGRAM 

Governing Law: 
A description ifthe educationalprogram if the school, designed, among other things, to identify those whom the scEool is 
attempting to educate, what it means to be an "educatedperson" in the 21st century, and how learning best occurs. The goals 
ident?fied in that program shall include the o/vective ifenablingpupils to become Je!f-motilJated, competent, and ltlelong 
learnen. 

- California Education Code Section 760S(b)(S)(A) 

The School's Mission 

The School's mission is to provide all students with an exceptional education that will allow them to excel 
inside and outside the classroom. The School seeks to achieve this mission by providing students a rigorous 
core curriculum, a well-trained staff, high standards and expectations, extended instructional hours and 
support, personalized learning opportunities, and early access to college-preparatory experiences. By ensuring 
students become voracious and adept learners, the School will prepare them not only for college but also for 
the 21st Century world. 

Target Population 

The School plans to open serving approximately 220 students in grades 6-10 and grow to serve approximately 
500 students in grades 6-12. 

According to demographic data compiled by the California Department of Education, the District enrolled 

•
47,012 students in 2006-07. 28% were designated English Learners, and 69% were low income (i.e., eligible 
for Free/Reduced-price meals). Those students represented the following ethnicities: 

Student enrollment in OUSD I by ethnicity -·2006-07 

• Amerioon Indian 

II Aoiion 

IiiI Pacific Islander 

mAlipino 

iii Hispanic 

IiiI African Amerioon 

II White 

o Multiple/No response 

The School seeks to enroll a student body whose diversity represents the district and community where the 
school is located. 

•
Aspire' educational program is designed to increase college-going rates for students who have historically 
been under-represented in college and who face barriers accessing a college education, specifically: 

• Students from low-income families 
• Students whose primary home language is not English 



• Students living in communities with low-performing schools and low college-going rates 
• Stude1?-ts who would be the fIrst in their families to attend college 

What it Means to be an Educated Person in the 21st Century 

The fundamental characteristic of the new millennium is ever-accelerating change. Information is multiplying 
as quickly as it is becoming obsolete; ideas are continually revisited, retested and revised. At the same time, 
the world is becoming increasingly interdependent. Therefore, students must have a foundation of 
knowledge and skills to access this world of ideas, as well as the ability to analyze information, ask good 
questions and innovate new ideas, and express themselves thoughtfully. They must also have important 
academic and personal habits, including self-motivation, intellectual curiosity, analytic ability, creative 
thinking, moral reasoning, self-confIdence, and empathic action. Thus equipped, students will excel in college 
and in the 21 st Century world ofwork and citizenship. 

The School's graduates will be able to collect information in a variety of form, including: novels, art pieces, 
statistical data sets, newspaper reports, historical accounts, web pages, and scientifIc articles. They must be 
able to think systematically and critically about that information, create new knowledge, and apply their 
thinking to real world problems. And, they must be able to express themselves effectively in a variety of 
forms, such as essays, paintings, poems, oral presentations, mathematical arguments, and scientific rebuttals. 

How Learning Best Occurs 

Student learning best occurs when the school's structures, academic program, pedagogical strategies, 
curriculum standards and materials, assessments, culture, and support systems are all aligned towards the 
same, college-preparatory goal. I While many of the elements described below are expected to be in place 
from the fIrst day of the School's opening, other elements may be implemented as students matriculate into 
higher grades and/or as the School becomes more established. 

5tmdureJ to Support Learning 
The School is structured to support high student achievement by creating as many personalized learning 
opportunities, with smaller school and class sizes and more time for learning. 

Small School Size 
The small size of Aspire's schools and classes creates school communities where each student is known 
personally. Research shows that small schools allow students and teachers to develop intensive, long-term 
relationships that enable better conditions for teaching and learning.2 The School's maximum size will be 500 
students. 

Small class sizes 
In smaller classes, teachers can give each individual student the time and attention necessary to realize his or 
her personal academic goals. The School's goal is a 29:1 student: teacher ratio in grades six through twelve. 
Also, each student will have the opportunity to participate in some classes in which the student: teacher ratio 
is as low as 15:1 (e.g. advisory, elective classes, support classes). 

• I Not all dements of the program desil,111 will be in place during initial years of the School's operation, but all dcmmts should be operational by Year 3 (i.e. the first 
year there arc 12'1. wader,;) . 
0;\ number oflarge-,;cale studies h>l\T dem"nstrated that small sch",,1s arc more producti\'e and effecti\T than large ones. Findings from these studies sh"w t1ut 
students In ,;mall schools learn more and better, make greater proWess toward graduation, persist in I~rger numbers, and beha"e better. This is all partIcularly true for 
dlSadYantaged students (Raywld, i\lary ,\nne. 1999. "Current Literature on Small Schools," West Viri,,;nia: ERIC/CRI':SS.). In addition, compared with students in 
large sch""ls, students in small sch""ls experience a greater Sense of bdonl,,;ng, and their academic and personal sdf-concepts arc more p"siti\T (Cotton, Kathleen. 
19<)6. ".\ffecti\T and SOCial Bendits of Small-Scale Schooling," West Virginia: r':Rlc.). 
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Longer school day 

•
Students learn more when they are given more time to learn each day. With more time, teachers can delve 
into topics more deeply and cover more topics. The school's day will be approximately seven-and-a-half 
hours - or about one more hour of instruction each day than students in many traditional public schools. 

Longer school year 
The School will provide 187 regular days of instruction, seven days more than traditional public schools. In 
addition, each year the School will hold three additional days of instruction on Saturdays, during which 
parents attend specially-designed academic programs with their children. 

Block scheduling 
The daily schedule will be organized around blocks of 90-120 minutes. With this flexible schedule, students 
can delve more deeply into subjects with these extended periods of time, students have more opportunity for 
additional supports from their teachers, and teachers can integrate elements of the curriculum more 
seamlessly. 

Summer School and Intersessions 
The School, either separately or in collaboration with another Aspire school, will offer special academic 
programs during normal school holidays. These programs may include opportunities for acceleration (such as 
deep exploration of a single topic) or remediation (such as make-up work for credit). 

Academic Program 

•
Aspire provides students an academic course of study that results in completion of the University of 
California / California State University system's "a-g" requirements. 

Subject 
UC/CSU 
Yrs req'd 

Aspire 
Yrs req'd Comments 

a) History/Social Sciences 2 3 World I listory, US I listory, US GO\Tmmcnt / ":conomics 

b) English 4 4 J':mphasis in l.iterature & Composition 

c) Mathematics 3 4 ' Algebra 1 or higher 

d) Laboratory Science 2 4 In at least two areas: physical and biological science 

e) World Languages 2 2 All creclits in the same language 

f) Visual & Performing "·\rt 1 1 All credits in the same form of art 

g) College Preparatory 
Electives 

1 3 Courses can be aclclitional years in any of the abO\T subject 
areas, may include technolo!,'Y 

In addition, Aspire's program and graduation requirements include a number of other elements: 
•	 Advisory/AVI D: Students participate in one or more classes that help build study skills, life skills and 

awareness of college. This may be covered through Aspire's advisory curriculum or through the' 
AVID program. 

•	 Internship: Students complete 200 hours of internship (equivalent to 1 full year of credit hours) 
•	 Service Learning: Students participate in community service. 

•	 Exhibitions: Students successfully complete an exhibition of their work, including both written and 
oral presentation components, judged by a panel that includes external community members, in 9th, 
10th, and 11 tho 

•	 Senior Project/Portfolio: Students complete the senior project or portfolio by the spring of their 12th 
grade year. ' 

•	 College Credits: Students earn at least 15 college credits before the spring of their 12th grade year, 
which may include online coursework, college-level classes offered on the School's campus, or college 
classes offered by a local institution of higher education. 
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[For more detail on graduation requirements, see Section below on "Informing Parents about the 
Transferability of Courses to Other Public High Schools and the Eligibility of Courses to Meet College 

• Entrance Requirements."] 

Early College Model 
The School plans to evolve into an Early College High School model, which is recognized by the California 
Department of Education as an important option for removing major barriers for "young people who are 
underrepresented in postsecondary education." The California Department of Education partners with the 
Chancellor's Office for the California Community Colleges to support the Early College High School (ECHS) 
Initiative of the Foundation for California Community Colleges. 

As an Early College High School, the School aims to blend high school and college into a coherent 
educational program, making it possible for all students to earn two years of college credit at the same time 
they are earning a high school diploma (within four to five years of entering ninth grade). (AB 967 and 
California Education Code 48800 - 48802 provides for high school students to concurrently enroll in high 
school and college courses.) College classes may be provided online, on the School's campus, or on a local 
college campus. The courses may be taught by a college instructor or an employee of the School who has 
been qualified by a local college. 

Course Credit 
The School aims to give students the opportunity to earn an Associate's degree or two years of college credit 
toward the baccalaureate while in high school. Transferability will be ensured by having all college classes 
offered by the School qualify under Areas 1-6 of the Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum 
("IGETC"), the transfer core curriculum which fulfills the lower division general education requirements of 
both the University of California and the California State University system. Under the dual-credit system, 
one semester of college credit is equivalent to a full year in a high school course. 

Alignment with California state standards and UC A-G requirements 
All secondary courses that are tested through California's Standardized Testing and Reporting ("STAR") 
program are offered as high school courses, ensuring that all students master the California standards. For 
non-tested courses, the School will work closely the local institutions of higher education to design and 
provide courses that both meet the college's requirements and work within the California Frameworks. 

Sample Scope and Sequence 
A-G 9 th Grade 10th Grade 11th Grade 12th Grade 
Reqm't 51 52 51 52 51 52 51 52 
A: 50cial 
Science 

World 
History 

World 
History 

U5 History US History 
Econ 

PoliSci 

B: English English 1 English 1 English 2 English 2 English 3 English 3 
Expos. 
Read/Writ 

English fA 

C: Math* Geometry Geometry Alg 2 Alg 2 Trig . Trig Statistics Pre-Cole 

D: Lab 
5cience 

Physics Physics Biology Biology Chemistry Chemistry Biology 

E: Foreign Spanish or Spanish or 
Language ASL ASL 

F: Art Art 1 Art 2 Drama 

G: Electives Psych Anthro AA Lit 

Tech Tech Internship Internship 

Aspire 
Add'i 

AVID AVID Advisory Advisory Advisory Advisory Advisory Advisory 

English English 
Comp Comp• * Students are expected to pass Algebra In the 8th grade 
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** Courses in italics and highlighted will be community college or university classes. 

• Pedagogical 5trategieJ 
Aspire educators use the organization's Instructional Guidelines, which describe a variety of pedagogical 
strategies and support educators in employing the strategies most effective for the subject matter and for 
individual students. Instructional Guidelines are not a script, and good implementation of Aspire's program 
requires highly skilled teachers. Model lessons by exemplar teachers, visits to Aspire Model Classrooms, and 
coaching by the school principal all help individual teachers in implementing the Instructional Guidelines 
effectively. 

Broadly, the Instructional Guidelines require use of a variety of pedagogical strategies, including: 

•	 Explicit Instruction: provides students a traditional form of teaching wherein the teacher presents the 
lesson and students individually demonstrate their new skills or knowledge. 

•	 Guided and Independent Practice: Students will be given multiple structured opportunities to practice 
newly and previously learned skills and knowledge. Practice will be massed immediately after explicit 
instruction, and also distributed over the weeks and months following introduction of new skills. Practice 
increases students' retention of the newly learned material. 

•	 Problem Solving: gives students a step-by-step process for determining a solution. 

•	 Inquiry: presents students with a problem or question, around which they formulate and test theories to 
work towards a solution. 

•
 
• Project-based Instruction: offers students the opportunity to apply learning to complex problems;
 

students are required to conduct extended research, analyze and synthesize information across subject
 
areas, and develop written and oral end products.
 

•	 Apprenticeship: students spend part of their time working in the community for local organizations, 
applying their learning to work alongside professionals. 

•	 Distance Learning: Students may elect to take some specialized coursework on-line, through colleges and 
universities. 

Technology is used as a tool for research, communication, and production. Students will have access to 
movable laptop carts, banks of computers throughout the school and a computer lab. Students exercise their 
higher-order thinking skills through simulations and presentations, their communication and production skills 
through electronic mail and publishing, and their research skills through use of electronic references, 
including the Internet. 

~ See Appendix for Aspire's Humanities Instructional Guidelines Table of Contents 

Cum'culum StandardJ and MaterialJ 
Aspire schools use a combination of adopted programs and elements developed in-house to build basic skills, 
higher-order thinking skills, and life-skills. The curriculum deeply rooted in California state standards, and is 
intended to be simultaneously rigorous and relevant to students. The curriculum is clearly articulated as a K
12 system and includes language arts, mathematics, science, social science, and Spanish. Other subjects 
essential to a healthy and balanced life are also covered through classes in visual and performing arts, health 
and nutrition, and physical education. 

Core curriculum materials are chosen by Aspire's Chief Academic Officer through a collaborative process 

•
 with instructional coaches, teachers and principals. In addition, individual classroom educators are
 
encouraged to use their flexibility and professional discretion to supplement any chosen materials with a 
variety of texts and materials, depending on the needs of their students. 
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•	 Language Arts: To help students develop strong literacy skills, Aspire uses a comprehensive language arts 
curriculum based on meeting students' personal reading and writing needs through individual and small 
group instruction using a variety of texts.e. Mathematics: The School uses the College Preparatory Mathematics (CPM) curriculum. This standards
aligned curriculum sets expectations high, uses real life problems to create learning opportunities, and 
uses information technology extensively. 

•	 Science: The Aspire program examines scientific concepts in thematic units. The units emphasize 
investigation using the scientific method (generating hypotheses and designing experiments to test the 
hypotheses), and focus on application of the scientific method to everyday life. The content is aligned 
with the California State Framework. The school will use Holt Rinehart and Winston as its textbook for 
science, and Foss as an additional resource. 

•	 Social Studies: The social studies content at Aspire is integrated into language arts and is designed to help 
students make sense of their everyday life in the midst of complex social, economic and political forces. 
The curriculum helps students become historically literate (including culture, geography, politics, 
economics, and ethics) and active, informed citizens (including U.S. policy and effective research 
techniques). 

•	 Visual and Performing Arts: Appreciation and participation in the arts are essential to each student's 
development. To inspire students, to help ideas come to life by using multiple intelligences, and to ensure 
cultural literacy, the arts may be integrated into thematic units in each class, in addition to being offered as 
separate classes. Additional opportunities to develop individual interests and performance opportunities 
may also be provided through connections within the community and in collaboration with other schools. 

•	 Physical education: Students will be expected to develop their physical abilities and fitness, and the School 
plans to offer opportunities for league and club sports (both boys and girls), possibly in collaboration with 
other charter schools. Dependent on budget availability, physical education may also be offered as a 
separate class, integrated into core classroom thematic units, or offered as a before- or after-schoole enrichment activity. The School will administer the mandated physical fitness tests. 

•	 Music: Dependent on budget availability, physical education may be offered as a separate class, integrated 
into core classroom thematic units, or offered as a before- or after-school enrichment activity. 

•	 Technology: Students will be expected to develop technological proficiency in the areas of word 
processing, graphic design, spread sheets, slide presentation, and internet research within their core 
academic subjects and elective courses. Students will be expected to utilize technology in ways that will 
prepare them for post-secondary work and college life. The School will offer stUdent the opportunity to 
take a community college technology class, and will also integrate technology skill development in core 
academic classes and as part of exhibitions. 

•	 Health instruction: Health is primarily addressed through science units. The School may also partner with 
an external agency, such as Peer Health Exchange, to provide health education. 

•	 Life Skills: To be successful in the re~l world, students need to be able to work effectively together, listen 
to each other, make good decisions and lead respectfully. Aspire incorporates these "life skills" 
throughout the curriculum, and explicidy teaches them as part of the Advisory program and/or in AvrD 
class. Teachers will both model good behavior and explicidy guide students in learning how to cooperate 
and collaborate. 

•	 Study Skills: Students will be expected to learn how to be effective learners, including accessing 
information, taking notes, conducting research, taking tests, participating in class discussions, and 
evaluating what they know and need to learn. These skills will be explicidy taught as part of the Advisory 
program and/or in AvrD class. . 

e Curriculum Resources by Subject and Grade 
English Social Studies Math Science 

6th Grode Seedfolks; Odyssey; Book 
of Greek Mytholoqy; House 

Teachers Curriculum 
Institute: Ancient World, 

College Preparatory 
Mathematics: Foundations 

Aspire Science & 
Technolagy, Integ rated 
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•
 
on Mango Street; Julius Histary Alive for Algebra Year 1 Science 
Caesar; WriteSource Literature Circle selections 

an Egypt, India, Greece, 
Mesapatamia; primary 
documents 

7th Grade The Giver; The Canterbury 
Tales; Literature Circle 
selections on Medieval 
Times; WriteSource 

Teachers Curriculum 
Institute: The Medieval 
World; primary documents 

College Preparatory 
Mathematics: Foundations 
for Algebra Year 2 

Aspire Science & 
Technology, Integrated 
Science 

8th Grade Gathering Blue; My Brother 
Sam is Dead; Famous 
American Poems; Roll of 
Thunder, Hear Me Cry; 
WriteSource 

Teachers Curriculum 
Institute: The United States 
Through Industrialism, 
Manifest Destiny 
Famous American 
Speeches; primary 
documents 

College Preparatory 
Mathematics Math 1: 
Algebra 

Aspire Science & 
Technology, Integrated 
Science 

9th Grade The Bean Trees; Bless Me 
Ultima; Master Harold and 
the Boys; To Kill a 
Mockingbird; Romeo & 
Juliet; WriteSource 

N/A College Preparatory 
Mathematics Math 2: 
Geometry 

Discovering Geometry 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
Aspire Biology 

10th Grade Fahrenheit 451; Animal 
Farm; Lord of The Flies; 
Antigone; All Quiet on the 
Western Front; Catcher in 
the Rye; Night; Chronicle 
of a Death Foretold; 
WriteSource 

World History by Appleby 
et. al. [Glencoe] ; primary 
documents 

College Preparatory 
Mathematics Math 3: 
Algebra II 

Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
Aspire Chemistry 

11th Grade Of Mice and Men, The 
Crucible, The Great 
Gatsby, American Poetry, 
Hamlet, Catcher in the 
Rye, The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn, Raisin in 
the Sun, The Joy Luck 
Club; WriteSource 

The American Vision by 
Appleby et. al. [Glencoe] ; 
primary documents 

College Preparatory 
Mathematics Math 4: Math 
Analysis 

Aspire Physics 

12th Grade The Metamorphosis; 
Things Fall Apart; Blood 
Wedding; Othello; 
Siddhartha 
Invisible Man; In the Time 
of Butterflies; Brave New 
World; Their Eyes Were 
Watching God; 
WriteSource 

Economics by McConnell 
and Brue [McGraw-Hili] 
We the People (6th ed.) by 
Patterson [McGraw-Hili] 
Governing California. (2nd 
ed.) by Giventer [McGraw-
Hill] ; primary docs 

Calculus by Anton and 
Bivens 

N/A 

In designing lessons, educators are also able to share and access resources through MyAspire, Aspire's 
Intranet. 

.~ Please see Appendix for examples of curriculum materials for core academic subjects available on 
Aspire's Intranet, including samples of: Pacing Guide, Essential Vocabulary, Book List and description of 
AVID. . 

Assessment 
Assessment allows the School to observe individual student progress, determine the efficacy of individual 
teachers, and evaluate the success of the program as a whole. Multiple assessments will be used because no 
single assessment provides sufficient information on students' learning in the three outcomes (basic skills, 
thinking skills, life skills). Students will assessed through state and nationally recognized tests (e.g. California 
High School Exit Exam, California Subject Matter Tests, SAT tests), Aspire-designed benchmark and/or 

• 
interim assessments (e.g. 3-5 cumulative standards-aligned assessments of standards given periodically during 
the school year, including math, reading, writing, and science), day-to-day teacher-designed assessments (e.g. 
quizzes, unit tests), qualitative observations of the process of learning (e.g. teachers' anecdotal notes, student 
reflection logs, internship mentor reports), and examination of final products including exhibitions. 
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•
-+ See Appendix for Aspire assessment calendar and sample Benchmark Assessment 

Culture qfCollegefor Certain 
The School intends to establish a school culture in which students expect that they will attend and graduate 
from college. This culture of "College for Certain" will be cultivated through artifacts, rituals, language and 
stories. College-related artifacts will be pervasive throughout the school: classrooms will be named after 
colleges and universities and college banners and other college paraphernalia will adorn the walls. Routines 
and rituals will be designed to convey the discipline needed to be successful in college. Adults will use 
academic vocabulary on a daily basis. At Town Halls, success stories - initially by staff and guests, and 
eventually by alumni - will vividly remind students of what is possible. In AVID, students will learn about 
college options, as well as develop the habits required to succeed academically. During the middle grades, the 
focus will be on academic preparation and awareness. In grades 9-10, the focus will shift to building a strong 
academic foundation and understanding different college choices.. By grades 11-12, students will be already 
taking some college-level coursework through the Early College model, and actively applying for colleges. 

Support ,~YJtetnJfor All StudentJ 
The key elements of our education program (small schools, small class sizes, longer school day and year, . 
Advisory groups, etc.) are designed to meet the needs of all students. In addition, the School is committed to 
providing a variety of systems to ensure that each individual student receives the suppOrt s/he needs to be 
successful. 

Personalized Learning Plans 

•
The School will create and maintain a Personalized Learning Plan (PLP) for each student. The PLP will 
provide the teacher, parents and student with a common understanding of the student's learning style and 
objectives; all parties may then act based on that understanding. Once each semester during Student-Led 
Conferences, the teacher, parent and student will discuss the student's learning strengths and weaknesses, 
updating the PLP as necessary, and set goals for the next semester. By working closely with each student and 
family to develop an appropriate PLP, the School will be able to respond to the needs of every individual 
student, including those who are achieving above or below expected levels. This allows students from low 
socio-economic status to receive the appropriate interventions, if needed, provided by the school through in
school intervention, after-school intervention or specialized classroom instruction. The high standards, deep 
interventions, and rigorous caring provided to all students can be personalized in the PLP. Indeed, the PLP 
will allow the School to help meet the general education needs of students with disabilities (who may also 
have Individualized Education Programs ("IEPs") or 504 plans as required by law), English language learners, 
students achieving substantially above or below grade level expectation, and other special student populations. 

Support for Under-Performing Students 
The School will have high expectations for all students and is committed to working with students who are 
not meeting outcomes to help them achieve at expected levels. Students who perform below the school
determined acceptable level will receive a mix of intervention services, including: in-class individual tutoring 
by classroom teachers; in-class small-group tutoring by classroom teachers; before- or after-school tutoring by 
non-classroom educators in a one-on-one or in small groups; enrollment in a specialized support class taught 
by a literacy specialist or other educator. Materials for intervention services may be designed by the educator 
or based on an off-the-shelf package such as READ 180. 

Students targete d £ ddi . ill'ld meet teo oW111g crttena:or a tlona 111terventlon w 111C u e stu ents w d h0 h £ 11 
Assessment Criteria For Additional Intervention 
CST - ELA or Math Basic, Far Below Basic, Below Basic 
California High School Exit Exam Not passing - including students beyond 12th grade • 
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• 
Parent Recommendation 
Teacher Recommendation 

Support for Students Achieving Above Grade Level 
Students achieving above grade level will have the opportunity to take additional college courses (both during 
the school year and during the summer) and access internship opportunities commensurate with their skills 
and abilities. Students in grades 6-8 receive differentiated support through leveled, small group guided 
reading and guided math instruction. 

Support for English Learners 
The School is committed to the success if its English Language Learner population, and supports will be 
offered both within academic classes and in supplemental settings for students who need additional support 
for English language learning. The School will meet all applicable legal requirements for English Learners 
("EL"), related to annual notification to parents, student identification, placement, program options, English 
Learner and core content instruction, teacher qualifications and training, re-classification to fluent English 
proficient status, monitoring and evaluating program effectiveness, and standardized testing requirements. 
The School will implement policies to assure proper placement, evaluation, and communication regarding 
EL's and the rights of students and parents. 

Home Language Survey 
The School will adininister the home language survey upon a student's initial enrollment into the 
School (on enrollment forms). Students in the country less then twelve months will be given the 
Aprcnda assessment to determine the student's primary language proficiency. 

CELDT Testing 
All students who indicate that their home language is other than English will be given the California 
English Language Development Test ("CELDT") tested within thirty days of initial enrollment and at 
least annually thereafter between July 1 and October 31st until re-designated as fluent English 
proficient. The School will notify all parents of its responsibility for CELDT testing and of CELDT 
results within thirty days of receiving results from the publisher. The CELDT shall be used to fulfill 
the requirements under the No Child Left Behind Act for annual English proficiency testing. 

Reclassification Procedures 
Reclassification procedures utilize multiple criteria in determining whether to classify a pupil as 
proficient in English including, but not limited to, all of the following: 
•	 Assessment of language proficiency using an objective assessment instrument including, but not 

limited to, the CELDT; 
•	 Participation of the pupil's classroom teachers and any other certificated staff with direct 

responsibility for teaching or placement decisions of the pupil to evaluate the pupil's curriculum 
.mastery; 

•	 Parental opinion and consultation, achieved through notice to parents or guardians of the 
language reclassification and placement including a description of the reclassification process and 
the parents opportunity to participate, and encouragement of the participation of parents or 
guardians in the reclassification procedure including seeking their opinion and consultation during 
the reclassification process. 

•	 Comparison of the pupil's performance in basic skills against an empirically established range of 

• 
performance and basic skills based upon the performance of English proficient pupils of the same 
age that demonstrate to others that the pupil is sufficiently proficient in English to participate 
effectively in a curriculum designed for pupils of the same age whose native language is English. 
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Strategies for English Learner Instruction and Intervention 

• To meet the needs of English Language Learners, Aspire has added a number of bilingual teaching 
strategies to its core program, including Specially Designed Academic Instruction in English. . 
Specifically, those strategies include: 
•	 realia (real objects and materials) 
•	 manipulatives (drawings, posters, brainstorming-clusters, graphs, tables, maps, Propsl multimedia 

presentations, storyboards, storymaps) 
•	 visuals (study-prints, text book illustrations, overheads-projected prints, reproductions of 

paintings and documents, and documents) 
•	 graphic organizers (matrices, Venn diagrams and webs) 
•	 planned opportunities for interaction between all individuals in the classrooms (creating a skit and 

acting it out, cooperative learning, collaborative groups and student-generated writing based on 
personal experience) 

All teachers will be given professional development in teaching English Language Learners in their 
appropriate content areas. Additionally, the Sopris West materials for English Language 
Development, Sopris West Language (a state approved curriculum) will be purchased. The English 
Language Development Standards have been mapped to Aspire's Instructional Guidelines. This chart 
below matches the appropriate instructional strategy for the ELD standards. 

-+ See Appendix for Chart mapping ELD Standards with Aspire Instructional Guidelines. 

Ongoing Assessment of EL Students 

• 
The School's use of achievement data will also drive the instruction and professional development as 
it relates to English Language Learners. The school will analyze the achievement data by this 
subgroup, continue to assess the students through teacher-designed assessments and Aspire's 
benchmark assessments, The results from the California Standards Test may also be reviewed with 

. the School's Advisory Committee. This Advisory Committee would then have input into the plan for 
supporting English Language Learners. If appropriate, an English Language Action Committee will 
be formed. 

Support for Students with Disabilities 
GOlJernin..g Lzw: Notwitbxtanding Section 47651, all xtate andfederalfundingfor .pedal education apportioned on behalj'q/ 
pupiLI' enrolled in a cbarter J'dlOol Jhall be included in the allocation plan adoptedpUrJuant to JubdilJiJion mofSection 
56195.7 or Section 56836.05, or both, ~y the Jpedal education localplan area that includex the charter ghool. 

- California Education Code Section 47642 
Overview 

The School shall comply with all applicable State and Federal Laws in serving students with 
disabilities, including, but not limited to, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act ("Section 504"), the 
Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA") and the Individuals with Disabilities in Education 
Improvement Act ("IDEIA"). 

Upon its opening in the 2008-2009 academic year, the School shall be categorized as a member of the 
Aspire local education agency ("LEA") in conformity with Education Code Section 47641 (a). The 
Aspire LEA is a member of the EI Dorado County Office of Education ("EDCOE") Special 
Education Local Plan Area ("SELPA") . 

• The School shall comply with all state and federal laws related to the provision of special education 
instruction and related services and all SELPA policies and procedures; and shall utilize appropriate 
SELPA forms. 
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The Charter School shall be solely responsible for its compliance with the IDEIA, Section 504 and 
the ADA. The facilities to be utilized by the Charter School shall be accessible for all students with 
disabilities. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
The School recognizes its legal responsibility to ensure that no qualified person with a disability shall, 
on the basis of disability, be excluded from participation, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be 
subjected to discrimination under any program of the School. Any student, who has an objectively 
identified disability which substantially limits a major life activity including but not limited to learning, 
is eligible for accommodation by the School. . 

A 504 team will be assembled by the Principal and shall include the parent/guardian, the student 
(where appropriate) and other qualified persons knowledgeable about the student, the meaning of the 
evaluation data, placement options, and accommodations. The 504 team will review the student's 
existing records; including academic, social and behavioral records, and is responsible for making a 
determination as to whether an evaluation for 504 services is appropriate. If the student has already 
been evaluated under the IDEIA but found ineligible for special education instruction or related 
services under the IDEIA, those evaluations may be used to help determine eligibility under Section 
504. The student evaluation shall be carried out by the 504 team who will evaluate the nature of the 
student's disability and the impact upon the student's education. This evaluation will include 
consideration of any behaviors that interfere with regular participation in the educational program 
and/or activities. The 504 team may also consider the following information in its evaluation: 

Tests and other evaluation materials that have been validated for the specific purpose for which they 
are used and are administered by trained personnel. 

Tests and other evaluation materials include those tailored to assess specific areas of educational need, 
and not merely those which are designed to provide a single general intelligent quotient. 

Tests are selected and administered to ensure that when a test is administered to a student with 
impaired sensory; manual or speaking skills, the test results accurately reflect the student's aptitude or 
achievement level, or whatever factor the test purports to measure, rather than reflecting the student's 
impaired sensory, manual or speaking skills. 

The final determination of whether the student will or will not be identified as a person with a 
disability is made by the 504 team in writing and notice is given in writing to the parent or guardian of 
the student in their primary language along with the procedural safeguards available to them. If 
during the evaluation, the 504 team obtains information indicating possible eligibility of the student 
for special education per the IDEIA, a referral for assessment under the IDEIA will be made by the 
504 team. 

If the student is found by the 504 team to have a disability under Section 504, the 504 team shall be 
responsible for determining what, if any, accommodations or services are needed to ensure that the 
student receives the free and appropriate public education ("FAPE"). In developing the 504 Plan, the 
504 team shall consider all relevant information utilized during the evaluation of the student, drawing 
upon a variety of sources, including, but not limited to, assessments conducted by the School's 
professional staff. 

The 504 Plan shall describe the Section 504 disability and any program accommodations, 
modifications or services that may be necessary. 
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All 504 team participants, parents, guardians, teachers and any other participants in the student's
 
education must have a copy of each student's 504 Plan. A copy of the 504 Plan shall be maintained in
 
the student's fue. Each student's 504 Plan will be reviewed at least once per year to determine the
 
appropriateness of the Plan, needed modifications to the plan, and continued eligibility.
 

Services for Students under the IDEIA
 
Aspire Public Schools is a LEA member of the EDCOE SELPA.
 

Upon its opening in the 2008-2009 academic year, the School shall participate as a member of the
 
Aspire Public Schools LEA in the EDCOE SELPA in accordance with Education Code section
 
47641 (a). All schools in the Aspire Public Schools LEA make the following assurances:
 
• Free Appropriate Public Education  The School will assure that a free appropriate public education 

shall be provided to all enrolled students including children with disabilities who have been 
suspended or expelled from school. 

• Child Find  The School will assure that all students with disabilities are identified. 

• Full Educational Opportunity  The School will assure that all students with disabilities have access to 
the full range of programs available to non-disabled students. 

•	 .LeaJt ReJlridilJe Ell11ironment - The School will assure that students with disabilities are educated 
with students who are not disabled to the maximum extent appropriate. This will be addressed 
through the use of supplementary aids and services in the general education environment. 

•	 JndilJidualized Education Program - The School will assure that an Individualized Education Plan is 
developed, reviewed and revised for each child who is eligible. 

•	 .. /lJJeJJmeIl/J - The School will assure that an IEP review shall be conducted on an annual basis at a 
minimum. In addition a reassessment shall be conducted at least once every three years, and more 
often if conditions warrant or requested by the student's parents or teacher. Parents will receive 
reports on their individual student's IEP goals and progress at the IEP meeting and student-led 
conferences. 

•	 COl~tidenliality and Procedural SafeguardJ - The School will assure that the confidentiality of 
identifiable data shall be protected at collection, storage, disclosure and destruction. In addition, 
students and their parents shall be provided with safeguards through the identification evaluation 
and placement process and provisions for a free appropriate public education. 

•	 Penonnel SlandardJ - The School will attract, recruit and hire appropriately trained and credentialed 
personnel to provide special education services to children with disabilities. 

•	 Siale A.rJeJJmenlJ - The School will assure that students with disabilities either under the Individuals 
with Disabilities Improvement Act ("IDEIA") or Section 504 are included in State assessment 
programs with appropriate accommodations and modifications when necessary and appropriate. 
These assessments include, but are not limited to, the CAHSEE, the California Standards Test, 
and the CAT 6. 

In addition, the School shall comply with the EDCOE Local Master Plan and perform all corrective 
actions deemed necessary by Aspire Public Schools and!or the EDCOE SELPA. The Director of 
Special Education at Aspire Public Schools will work with the School to develop an annual budget, 
hire necessary staff, contract for appropriate services and document the qualifications and 
competency of school leadership to meet the special education compliance and quality requirements. 

The Director of Special Education, the Program Specialist and other team members will work with 
the EDCOE leadership to provide monthly professional development that builds the capacity of the 
special education staff in the areas of promising instructional practices, compliance with state and 
federal statutes, reporting requirements and use of instructional data. In addition, all staff members 
will be provided annual professional development about practices that support the needs of special 
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education students in the least restrictive environment. To assist the professional development of the 

• 
professional team at Aspire Public Schools the organization will maintain an annual membership to 
CARS Plus. 

Since Aspire Public Schools will operate as an LEA of the EDCOE SELPA in accordance 
with Education Code section 47641 (a), the District shall have no responsibility to ensure that the 
students who attend Aspire Public Schools are provided a free appropriate public education. 

In accordance with state and federal law, each student eligible under the IDEIA will be provided a 
free and appropriate education in the least restrictive environme~t. The decisions regarding the 
specific services each student will receive are the responsibility of the Individualized Education 
Program Team. The team includes the involvement of parents and the decisions are formulated in a 
written plan (referred to as an IEP). 

All incoming students participate in a series ofdiagnostic assessments in Language Arts and 
mathematics. Through an extensive use of the Student Study Team process and comprehensive 
professional development ~bout the characteristics of special education handicapping conditions and 
the referral process, parents and students have extensive opportunities to be served. 

Aspire supports all special education students in compliance with state and federal laws. No shldent 
will be denied admission to the School because he or she is in need of special education services. 

Informing Parents about the Transferability of Courses to Other Public High Schools and the 
Eligibility of Courses to Meet College Entrance Requirements. . 

• GOlJernin.g Law: Ilthcpropoxed Jchool will Jeme high schoolpupilJ, a deJcription ofthe manner in which the charter school 
will i'?fol7JzparentJ about the tran~ferability ofcoUrJeJ to otherpublic high schoolJ and the eligibility ifcourJeJ to meet college 
entrance requirement.!: Cour.rex qflered ~y the charter Jchool that are accredited fry the WeJtern AJ.rodation ofSchoolJ and 
CollegeJ mqy be comidered tran.sferable and cOUrJeJ approved fry the UniverJity ofCalifornia or the California State 
UnitJerJi!y ax creditable under tbe ''A'' to "G" admixJionJ criteria mqy be coll.lidered to meet college entrance requirementJ. 

- California Education Code Sedion 47605(b)(5)(A)(ii) 

Parents of students in grades 9-12 will'receive a letter at the beginning of each school year that describes the 
transferability of courses to other public high schools and the eligibility of courses to meet college entrance 
requirements. The School's current plans and expectations regarding course transferability and eligibility for 
college entrance requirements are described below. 

The School will seek to earn accreditation by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) and 
to ensure that every student has the opportunity to graduate with University of California/California State 
University (UC/CSU) approved coursework. With WASC accreditation and UC/CSU course approval, 
students' coursework is recognized by other schools and out of state universities and colleges and by the 
admissions committees of the UC/CSU system. To earn WASC accreditation the School will apply for 
accreditation in the fall of the School's second year. This is the earliest date that WASC recommends new 
schools to apply. 

By the late winter of the school's second year WASC will send a team to do a one day visit at the School. 

•
After their visit (and typically within two months) WASC will notify the School of its status. The School 
anticipates receiving the highest approval rating for two reasons. First, much of the criteria that WASC seeks 
are criteria the School must meet in order to be granted a charter. Second, over one third of the schools that 
apply earn Interim Accreditation (the school has met all criteria and will conduct a self study the following 
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year to gain full accreditation) and well over half earn Candidacy Status (the school is progressing and 

•

promises to meet all criteria and will conduct a self study in two years) .
 

On such a timeline, the School is likely to earn WASC accreditation with Interim Accreditation by the end of 
its third year and WASC Accreditation with Candidacy Status by the end of its fourth year. 

To meet the UC/CSU minimum eligibility the school will offer the fifte~n "a-g" required courses. 
A. History/Social Science for 2 years 
B. English for	 4 years 
C. Mathematics for	 4 years (4 is recommended) 
D. Lab Science for	 3 years (3 is recommended) 
E. Language other than English for 2 years 
F. Visual and Performing Arts for 1 year 
G. College preparatory electives for	 1 year 

TOTAL 15 years (equivalent to 15 "units") 

• 

The School intends to apply for UC/CSU course approval in September of its second year. This is the 
earliest date that the UC/CSU system recommends new schools to apply. The process of teachers submitting 
drafts, receiving feedback and submitting final course descriptions takes place between September and 
December of year two. The School anticipates that it will receive notification of course approvals in the fall 
of year three. The School anticipates course approval for each course fot two reasons. First, the UC/CSU 
system makes models of approvable course descriptions available on their website. Second, the UC/CSU 
system provides feedback on teachers' f11:st drafts of their course descriptions so that when teachers submit 
their final course descriptions they can meet the specific requirements of the UC/CSU system. 

Secondary Graduation Requirements 
Complete course requirements (See below). 
Pass portfolio and exhibition reviews (See below). 

Students may fulfill course requirements through coursework at the School, CSUS or through approved on
line coursework or approved coursework at a local community college. Students in grades 8-12 will have the 
opportunity to earn credits that fulfill the University of California/California State University (UC/CSU) 
system a-g requirements. When students fulfill the UC/CSU system requirements they will earn the following 
credits: 

Subject Yrs req'd 
a) History/Social Sciences 3 
b) English 4 
c) Mathematics 4 
d) Laboratory Science 4 
e) World Languages 2 
f) \Tisual & Performing Art 1 
g) College Preparatory Electives 3 

More specifically, students at the School will be expected to achieve at the following levels in various subject 
areas: 

• 
• Social Science: Students will be expected to apply historical, political, philosophical, geographical, 

economic and sociological knowledge to local and global situations in order to comprehend contexts and 
events, predict and evaluate the outcomes of human actions, and act responsibly as world citizens. 
Students will be expected to learn to apply chronological, thematic and integrative thinking, develop and 
test hypotheses about cause and effect, gather evidence to support conclusions, use methods of 
historiography, conduct in-depth and relevant research, critically examine sources, and synthesize ideas. 
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• Language Arts: Students will be expected to communicate ideas clearly and effectively in various modes 

• 
of expression appropriate to audience and purpose. Examples include oral reports and debates, written 
letters and essays. Through the examination of various texts, students will be expected to demonstrate 
critical reading and active listening skills in order to comprehend, interpret and evaluate ideas. Students 
will write extensively in both expository and creative form. 

•	 Mathematics: Students will be expected to apply mathematical concepts and processes, including 
number systems, operations, graphics and logic, in order to problem-solve within and outside of 
mathematics. Students will be expected to demonstrate facility with the language of mathematics and 
express generalizations discovered through investigation. Students will be expected to be competent in 
symbolic reasoning and in constructing logical arguments. 

•	 Science: Students will be expected to demonstrate understanding of scientific concepts and ideas through 
real-world applications. Students will be expected to utilize scientific research and inquiry methods to 
conduct investigations and problem-solve. Students will be expected to apply conceptual knowledge and 
processes from the major branches of science (biology, chemistry, the earth sciences and physics) in order 
to further the study of science and rehtte the study of science to other disciplines. 

•	 Spanish/Second Language: Students will be expected to work with the fundamentals of language 
structure, pronunciations, grammar, vocabulary, idioms and phrases in Spanish to develop competency in 
oral and written Spanish. Students will be expected to wotk with Spanish texts to develop an 
understanding and appreciation of the various Spanish-speaking cultures. 

• 
• Portfolio and Exhibition Requirement: Students will be expected to demonstrate mastery through 

portfolios (a collection of student work) in the four core subject areas and in selected elective courses. 
These portfolios will include research papers, scientific experiments, essays and other products of 
students'inquiries. They may also include tests, teacher or employer/internship evaluations, or other 
assessments of student work. Students will also be expected to present and defend a number of their 
portfolic)s before a panel of judges including teachers and outside assessots. 

•	 Technology: Students will be expected to demonstrate mastery of computer applications in MS Word, 
Excel and Powerpoint through completion of a college computer class offered on the campus or by 
challenging the class by examination. 

•	 Other: Students will select various elective courses offered at the school with a focus on completing high 
school graduation requirements and/or college undergraduate requirements through the approved "dual
credit" system of an Early College High School. Students have the opportunity to pursue a career 
pathway and college certificate program and/or meeting college undergraduate requirements. During 
the Personalized Learning Plan meetings, students will work with parents and advisors to select electives 
that will be engaging, purposeful and educative. Course syllabi will be designed based on assessment of 
the students' strengths and weaknesses and on the California State Education Standards. 

Note that the school's graduation requirements are subject to change based on Aspire Board Policy, and that 
graduation requirements over the initial years of the charter as program elements are established. 

•
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III. MEASURABLE PUPIL OUTCOMES
 

• G01!ernin,g Law: The meaJurahle pupil outcomeJ identijiedfor UJe fry tbe cbarter Jcboot. "Pupil outcomeJ~ "forpurpOJeJ qf 
tbiJ pat1, JJleanJ the extent to wbidJ allpupilJ qftbe Jcbool demonJtrate tbat tbry bave attained tbe JkillJ, knowledge, and 
atlittldeJ Jpee?fled aJgoaLr in the .fe'hOOI'J educationalprogram. 

- Calijornia Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(B) 

Student Outcomes 

An Aspire education provides students with access to opportunities for success in future endeavors - in 
higher education, work, and citizenship. Through personalized learning experiences, students master basic 
skills, acquire the thinking skills needed for the rigorous work of the real world, and develop productive life 
skills. The School's educational program is designed to help all of its students to develop the following 
measurable pupil outcomes: 

•	 BaJic Skilk master at least grade level competency in the four core subjects: mathematics, science, history
social science, and English-language arts. 

•	 Thinking SkzJ/J: apply classroom learning to real world experiences or problems in a relevant and valuable 
way, using higher-order thinking skills (such as critical thinking, creativity, decision-making, problem 
solving, reasoning, and knowing how to learn). 

•	 LJji: Skil!r. develop personal qualities of individual responsibility, intellectual curiosity, sociability, self
management, confidence, and integrity.' 

These student exit outcomes are further subdivided into strands and specific standards at different grade and 
skilllevcls, based on California state content standards. 

• In order to best serve our students and community, the School will continue to examine and refine its list of 
student outcomes over time to reflect the School's mission and any changes to state or local standards. 

Methods to Assess Pupil Progress ,Toward Meeting Outcomes 

GOlJerlling Law: ....1!Je method ~y which pupilprogreJJ in meeting thoJe pupil outcomeJ iJ to be meaJured.
 
- Calijornia Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(C)
 

Each grade level has specific assessments, projects and targets to measure student achievement and progress 
towards desired outcomes. 

The School shall meet all statewide standards and conduct the student assessments required pursuant to 
Education Code Section 60605 and 60851, and any other statewide standards authorized in statute, or student 

. assessments applicable to students in non-charter public schools. Aspire Home Office staff oversees the 
administration of all applicable state-mandated assessments such as STAR, CELDT and the CAHSEE. 

The tools listed in the Exhibit below provide valuable assessment data that informs instruction, the school's 
program and the needs for professional development. 

• .1 Ba,eu on important workplace ,kill, ;" Uetennineu by the U.S. Department of Labor Secretary's Commission on ;\chie\'ing Necessary Skill, (SC:\NS), J"'''l7Iil(~'' 
JJl"11(~: /1 IJ/ltl'/,l1l1l/or 11~~h 1'1'1IomJ<lIJil'. .\pnJ, 1992.	 . 



• I,anguage Students will be expected to communicate 
,\rts ideas clearly and effectively in various 

modes of expression appropriate to 
audience and purpose. Through the 
examination of various texts. students will 
be expected to demonstrate critical reading 

EXHIBIT: TOOLS FOR MEASURING STUDENT OUTCOMES 
Subject Measurable Outcomes Assessment Tools Proficiency Goal Frequency 

and active listening skills in order to ;\~pire's reading 3x a year 90% correct 
comprehend, interpret and evaluate ideas. assessment (6-12) 
Students will write extensively in both 
expository and creative form. 

90% correct ,\spire's standards-based multiple 3x a year 

~1~~)!<:~\\Ir!tif.lga.~~<:~sll1<:!1t(6:1?) 
,\spire's standards-based writing 3 out of 4 point 

rubric 
2x a year 

a.s~<:s~ll1<:f.I~(?:~?) 
.... (:a.lif()r!1ia..~!a.!1~ar~.~ ..~.l'<:~.t ...(j:..l..l)..... Once a car
 

Report Card 3.0 GPA
 
Passing score C\IISI';I'; (10th grade) Until passed 

f'llath Students will be expected to apply 
mathematical concepts and processes, 
including number systems, operations, 
graphics and logic, in order to problem
solve within and outside of mathematics. 
Students will be expected to demonstrate 
facility with the language of mathematics 
and express generalizatiom discovered 
through investigation. Students will be 
expected to be competent in symbolic 
reasoning and in constructing logical 
arguments. 

Social Studen ts will be expected to apply End of Unit ,\ssessments (see lOne per Mastery based on 
Science historical, political, philosophical, 

geographical, economic and sociological 
knowledge to local and global situations in 
order to comprehend contexts and events, 
predict and evaluate the outcomes of 

IIumanities units) I unit unit specific 

I ~~~ric/ assessment 
.........i · · ; 

(~~Hf(i~tii~Bt;~~~~i~~T~~~(§~11)1~?t1~<:a.Y<:.a.E,I)r()~~i~t1~X ... 
Report Card 4x a year 3.0 GP,\ 

human actions. and act responsibly as 
world citizens. 

I ,ife Skills Students will develop personallJualities of 
individual responsibility. intellectual 

,\ttendancc rate 
St~(j~~t~r;~t;~;r~ti;~g;~~()/extra

~1()t1..t..h:l:~y + 9:..5::.%: attendance 
Annually 95°;~;;f the scho;)] 

curiosity. sociability. self-management, 
confidence, and integrity. 

curricular activities .......................................................~ .... 
Graduation rate 

is involved 
100% graduation 

Developmental Reading 2x a year 4th - l,evel 40 
,\ssessment 5th - 1,eve! 50 
(4-8) 6th - I,evel 60 

7th -I ,evel 70 
8th - I,evel 80 

,\spire's standards-based math 90% correct 3x a year 

..ass<:ssll1<:t1t(?t~:::\lg<:?ra.?). 
Math, \ssessment Collaborative 90% correct 
problem solving assessment (6th 

.. ..( ;eometry) 

Once a year 

S1~<:P()I:~<:a.r~(?:~?) ....., ·.·.·.t.·.· .•.e.•.;.·.·..·~.·.··.e·.•·.'·.•a.· 3.··2OGfi:~ P.l.: ""\.I.•.•.C ·..•.;.x.·.·.t.l.·.a.C.·.·•.•.e.)' .•.a .•.•.r ]...••···~ ..~...c.F.1..e. ..1•.•.•.,••.•.,•.•.•·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .
(:.a.lif()r!1!a. ~ta!1.~.a.~~.~y<:s.~«j:l1) , y~i.r: ••••• Lj'.i.()~<:i<:!~<:y •. 
C\IISEE (10th Grade) Until passed Passing score 

Project-based assessments (see One per Mm;tery based on 
science scope and selJuence) (6-12) unit unit specific 

rubric/passing 
score on test 

lZ<:P()~t(:a.~~ 3.0GI',\ 

Cali fomia Standards Test (8th Once a year Proficiency 
Grade, subject specific) 

Science 

• 
Students will be expected to demonstrate 
understanding of scientific concepts and 
ideas through real-world applications. 
Students will be expected to utilize 
scientific research and inlJuiry methods to 
conduct investigations and problem-solve. 
Students will be expected to apply 
cOl}ceptual knowledge and processes from 
the major branches of science (biology, 
chemistry, the earth sciences and physics) 
in order to further the study of science and 
relate the study of science to other 
disciplines. 

•
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• Assessment Modifications and Accommodations 

As described in Section II, The School will assure that students with disabilities either under 
the Individuals with Disabilities Improvement Act ("IDEIA") or Section 504 are included in 
State assessment programs with appropriate accommodations and modifications when 
necessary and appropriate. These assessments include, but are not limited to, the CAHSEE, 
the California Standards Test, and the CAT 6. . 

CAHSEL: Modi/icaliom andAccoJJlJJlodation.r 
Students are entitled to use any accommodations and modifications specified in their IEP or 
Section 504 plan. Students who use an accommodation and earn a score of 350 or higher 
have passed that part of the CAHSEE. Students who use a modification and earn the 
equivalent of a passing score on one or both parts of the CAHSEE have not passed but may 
be eligible for a waiver of the CAHSEE requirement. 

English learners must be permitted to take the CAHSEE with certain test variations if used 
regularly in the classroom. For example, if regularly used in the classroom, English learners 
must be permitted to hear the test directions in their primary language or use a translation 
glossary. 

Students who are English learners are required to take the CAHSEE in grade ten with all 
other grade ten students. During their first 24 months in a California school, English 
learners are to receive six months of instruction in reading, writing, and comprehension in 
English (Education Code Section 60852). During this time, they are still required to take the 
CAHSEE. 

The School will implement AB 347 and Education Code sections 1240,35186,37254, 
52378, and 52380. If the School receives intensive instruction funds per Education Code 
section 37254: 

All pupils who have not passed one or both parts of the CAHSEE by the end of grade 
twelve, including students with disabilities, have the opportunity to receive intensive 
instruction and services as needed based on the results of the diagnostic assessment and 
prior results on the high school exit examination, for up to two consecutive academic years 
after the completion of grade twelve or until the pupil has passed both parts of the 
CAHSEE, whichever comes fust. 

English learners who have not passed one or both parts of the CAHSEE by the end of 
grade twelve will receive services to improve English proficiency as needed. (Ed. Code 
§37254(d) (5).) 

The School will employ strategies for intensive instruction and services that are most likely 
to result in those pupils passing the parts of the CAHSEE that they have not passed such as 
tutoring, practice tests, computerized assessments, etc. (Ed. Code §37254 (d)(4).) 

• 
All pupils who have not passed one or both parts of the CAHSEE by the end of grade 
twelve are notified in writing at the last known address before the end of each school term 
of the availability of the services in sufficient time to register for or avail themselves of those 



• services each term for two consecutive academic years. Students will be notified in writing of 
their right to file a complaint pursuant to the district's Uniform Complaint Process. This 
notice will be posted in each school and district office and on the Internet Web site of the 
school district. Further, the notice must comply with the translation requirements of Section 
48985. (Ed. Code §37254 (d)(3).) 

School-wide Outcomes and Methods of Measurement 

In addition, to measures of individual student progress towards outcomes, the School has 
school-wide goals for its Academic Performance Index (API), set by Aspire and designed to 
ensure each school reaches an 8 Similar Schools Ranking in four years. Once this goal is 
reached, every school sets a target of 800. After this is met, specific goals are created based 
on the school's data. Additionally, the school has Adequate Yearly Progress goals which 
meet or exceed the federal and state standards. Overall, the school aims to have every 
student score Proficient or Advanced Proficient on the California State Test in every subject. 

Use and Reporting of Data 

Data is collected, analyzed, reported and used regularly, at every level and with many 
constituents. 

Students are informed about their assessment results by the teacher and via regular progress 
reports and report cards. Individually and by class, they are engaged in the process of 
looking at their own performance data, setting goals, examining outcomes, and developing 

•
 action plans in response to the data.
 

Parents are informed about both their individual student's and the school's achievement 
progress. Students and parents will discuss individual student achievement, progress 
towards graduation, and performance on state assessments under the direction of the 
classroom teacher during Student Led Conferences conducted twice a year. At this time, 
they also develop, modify, or review their child's Personalized Learning Plan. At this time 
they find about the progress of their student in all areas - academic, socially and emotionally. 
They also can ask questions about any of the assessments and their student's scores. They 
also receive quarterly report cards. Report card grades for 6-8 students will be either 
standards-based or in traditional letter grade format. Report card grades for high school 
courses (9-12) will be in traditional letter grade format. Parents of English Language 
Learners will also receive mandated communications on reclassification per Title III. 
Parents of students with IEPs will receive reports according to the plan specified in each 
IEP. The School will comply with state and federal law regarding reporting requirements, 
including parents' rights to be updated on their child's IEP at least as frequently as the 
parents of nondisabled students receive updates on their children's academic progress. All 
disabled students are entitled to the reports and assessment data described in this section 
which are provided to all students. 

Educators examine o,tudent performance data formally through a process called the Cycle of 
Inquiry (COl), which entails examining pre- and post-test data with colleagues in a 

• 
structured way, with the objective of refining classroom practice in response to data and in 
pursuit of student mastery of standards. Educators usually engage in the COl in subject area 
teams, using interim assessments are given every two to three weeks based on the standards 
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• in the School's pacing chart. Data are examined in a public way, and instructional strategies 
for re-teaching are identified and implemented. Student outcome data also informs 
professional development plans for individual teachers, who may receive personalized 
coaching or outside training as appropriate. Staff members also receive and analyze school
wide data on student achievement during staff meetings, and use this data to help monitor 
and improve the School's education program overall. 

The principal, collaborating with teachers, instructional coaches, Advisory School Council, 
and Regional Vice President (principal's supervisor), uses the STAR assessment results to 
create annual and targeted plans for increased achievement. The entire school takes 
ownership for implementing the plan, measuring progress and ultimately improving student 
learning. Action plans in response to data often include school-wide professional 
development. In addition, results from benchmark tests for ELA and Math are analyzed 
by the staff and used to adjust pacing guides, direct re-teaching, and intervention services 
for students. 

• 

Aspire's Home Office provides extensive data analysis around the California Standards 
Tests, the CELDT, the CA1'6 and the CAHSEE. This analysis informs the School with 
suggested students to target, strand weaknesses and strengths, classroom growth, progress 
on the goals of No Child Left Behind and school-wide challenges. The student data is also 
used to inform professional development for the organization. Every year, Aspire's Director 
of Evaluation and Assessment does ananalysis of the weakest strands on the California 
Standards Test for each teacher, grade level, school and the whole organization. Regional' 
professional development is directly based on the region's results. 

The DistriCt will receive formative and summative data on student achievement through 
Scho~)l reports and/or presentations to the District's Board of Education, in accordance 
with the District's standard process for reviewing and evaluating charter school 
performance. At the District's request, the District Superintendent and two (2) designees 
may be authorized users of Aspire's student information system. 

•
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• IV. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 
GOlJerning Law: The g~lJernance Jt174cture ofthe Jchool, including, but not limited to, the prrxeJJ to be 

.followed I?J Ihe j'choollo enJure parental imJo/zJement. 
- California Education Code Section 7605(b)(5)(D) 

Not-for-profit Public Benefit Corporation 

The School will be a directly-funded independent charter school and will be operated by 
Aspire, a California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation, pursuant to California law upon 
approval of this charter. 

The School will operate autonomously from the District, with the exception of the 
supervisory oversight as required by statute and other contracted services as negotiated 
between the District and the SchooL Pursuant to California Education Code Section 
47604(c), the District shall not be liable for the debts and obligations of The Charter School, 
operated by a California non-profit benefit corporation or for claims arising from the 
performance of acts, errors, or omissions by the charter school as long as the District has 
complied with all oversight responsibilities required by law. . 

Aspire is non-sectarian in its programs, admissions policies, employment practices, and all 
other operations, shall not charge tuition, and shall not discriminate against any student or 
employee on the basis of race, color, religion, age, citizenship, gender, sexual orientation, 
disability, nationa~ty or ethnic origin. 

Aspire complies with all applicable federal, state and local laws applicable to its operation 
and will comply with the District guidelines and requirements for charter schools. It will 
retain its own legal counsel when necessary. It will purchase and maintain as necessary 
general liability, property, workers' compensation and unemployment insurance policies. 

-+ See the Appendix for Aspire's Articles of Incorporation. 

Board of Directors 

Aspire and the School are governed by the Aspire Board of Directors ("Board or Board of 
Directors"), in accordance with applicable law and its adopted bylaws, as may be 
subsequently amended pursuant to the amendment process specified in the bylaws which 
shall be consistent with the terms of this charter. 

All Board meetings shall comply with the Brown Act. 

The Board abides by an adopted conflicts code which shall comply with the Political Reform 
Act. The Board complies with the Political Reform Act and Corporations Code Conflicts of 
Interest rules, and any charter school specific conflicts of inter~st regulations. As required, 
the Conflicts Code will be submitted to the Alameda County Board of Supervisors for 
approvaL 

•
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• Board of Directors Membership 

The Aspire Board of Directors consists of a maximum of 11 regular members plus one seat 
for every sponsoring district. As provided by Education Code Section 47604(b), the District 
Board of Education shall be entitled to 'one representative on the Aspire Board of Directors. 

-+ See the Appendix for a list of current members of Aspire's Board of Directors 

Board Duties 

The Board of Directors is responsible for establishing broad policies that affect all Aspire 
schools. For example, the Board of Directors and its Executive Committee may set policies 
related to staff hiring, benefits and compensation, conditions for student suspension or 
expulsion, controversial issues that affect more than one school site and teacher, and 
principal and staff compensation criteria. Members of the Board may also participate in 
raising funds and increasing public awareness of Aspire's work. 

The Board may initiate and carry on any program or activity or may otherwise act in a 
manner which is not in conflict with or inconsistent with or preempted by any law and 
which are not in conflict with the purposes for which schools are established. 

• 
The Board may execute any powers delegated by law to it and shall discharge any duty 
imposed by law upon it and may delegate to an employee of the School any of those duties 
with the exception of budget approval or revision, approval of the fiscal and performance 
audits, and the adoption of Board policies. The Board however, retains ultimate 
responsibility over the performance of those powers or duties so delegated. Such delegation 
will: 

•	 Be in writing; 
•	 Specify the entity designated; 
•	 Describe in specific terms the authority of the Board of Directors being delegated, any 

conditions on the delegated ~uthority or its exercise and the beginning and ending dates 
of the delegation; and 

•	 Require an affirmative vote of a majority of Board members. 

Advisory School Council 

Aspire encourages all groups to participate in and share responsibility for the educational 
process and educational results. In order to achieve this important end, the School plans to 
creates an Advisory School Council ("ASC"), consisting of parent, community, and school 
representatives. The School's ASC will participate in developing school policies and assist in 
engaging the community. The ASC may make recommendations about issues related to the 
school and participate in reviewing parental and community concerns. In addition to the 
School's Principal, the ASC will consist of representative(s) from each of the following 
groups: teachers, parents, students, community. The principal is responsible for 
communicating all ASC policy recommendations to the Aspire Board of Directors. 
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• Additional Opportunities for Parent Involvement 

The School recognizes that children learn best when parents are engaged in their education. 
To help parents and guardians become great coaches for their children, and to invite parent 
participation in all aspects of school life, all Aspire schools feature: 
•	 School-Fclmify-Sttldent Compact: To underscore that a mutual commitment is needed 

promote academic success, the teacher, parent(s), and student all sign a compact during a 
three-way conference at the beginning of the school year. The compact outlines the 
rights and responsibilities of each stakeholder, and affIrms the three parties' mutual 
accountability for the success of all students, staff development, and parent satisfaction. 

•	 Special Saturdqy da.rJeJ: Scheduled at the beginning of the year, these three mandatory half
day sessions allow parents to attend school with their children. 

•	 Participation in Jchool dec7Jion-making: In addition to roles in the school's parent 
organization, Aspire includes two parent representatives on the Site Advisory Council 
and parent participation on the school's Teacher Hiring Committee. 

•	 OpportunitieJ'to elJaluate the Jchool and itJ Jlail' Each spring, parents are asked to complete a 
survey evaluating the School, the principal, and their child's teachers. The survey results 
are reviewed by the School staff as well as Aspire's Home OffIce and are a factor in 
personnel decisions such as merit raises. 

• 
• Regular cOlnmunication abOJ,{t student learning and behavior: parents, students and teachers meet 

at least twice a year during Student-Led Conferences to plan and assess the students' 
learning progress and determine goals. In addition, the School staff will call parents 
regularly, both to provide positive reinforcement for academic growth and to inform 
parents when students make choices that do not match the School's behavior and 
academic expectations. 

Naturally, parent~, will also be encouraged to volunteer, and the School will also provide a 
variety of opportunities to match with different skills and interests. Examples include 
helping in classrooms, leading extra-curricular activities, coaching sports teams, assisting with 
event planning, attending field trips, serving on parent committees, fundraising, and 
communicating with other parents. 

Addressing Parent Concerns an~ Complaints 

The School is committed to working with parents to address any parental concerns and 
complaints. Parents are encouraged to share their ideas and concerns with the School 
principal at any time. If the principal is unable to resolve a parent's concern, parents are able 
to contact the principal's supervisor, Aspire's Regional Vice-President. Alternatively, Aspire 
has established a formal complaint process to address any community concerns that are not 
resolved through informal conversations. 

-+ See Appendix for Aspire's Uniform Complaint Procedures and Community Complaint 
Form. 

Commitment to a Discrimination-free and Harassment-free Education 

Aspire and the School are committed to providing a safe,discrimination-free and 
harassment-free education to its students, and the School shall not discriminate against any 
pupil on the basis of the characteristics listed in Section 220 (actual or perceived disability, 
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• gender, nationality, race or ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic 
that is contained in the definition of hate crimes set forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal 
Code or association with an individual who has any of the aforementioned characteristics). 

-+ See Appendix for Aspire's Anti-Discrimination/Anti-Harassment Policy and Complaint 
Procedure 

•
 

•
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• v. HUMAN RESOURCES 
Aspire and the School are committed to attracting, selecting, developing, inspiring, and 
rewarding the best educators and education professionals to serve our students. 

Qualifications of School Employees Overall 

G01Jernin,g Law: Tbe qualijications to be met f:y individuals to be emplqyed f:y the schooL 
- California Education Code Sedion 7605(b)(5)(E) 

The School will recruit professional, effective, and qualified personnel to serve in 
administrative, instructional, instructional support, and non-instructional support capacities. 
All prospective employees are required to successfully complete a DO] fmgerprinting 
background check, TB test, and reference checks, to ensure the health and safety of the 
School's faculty, staff, and pupils. In addition, prospective employees are carefully screened 
to ensure they have the qualifications for employment as outlined in their job descriptions. 

.-+ See Appendix Va for biographies of Founding Team 

Specifically, the School's key staff members (principal, Office Manager, and Teachers) will 
meet the following qualifications: 

Principal Qualifications 

• The School's Principal is the instructional leader at the School, with responsibility ensuring 
the School and students achieve the outcomes outlined in this charter petition. The 
Principal will have the following qualifications: 

Required knowledge, skills, and auzlities: 

•	 Demonstrated commitment to students and learning 
•	 Demonstrated knowledge of curriculum, instruction, and assessment 

•	 A record of success developing teachers 
•	 Excellent communication, presentation and interpersonal skills 

•	 Excellent organization, time management and follow-up skills; demonstrated ability to 
successfully handle multiple activities concurrently 

•	 Strong community-building skills 

•	 Entrepreneurial passion 

•	 Demonstrated P&L responsibility 

Required educationallelJe!.
Masters in education is highly desirable 

Required e:\perience: 
5 plus years teaching and administrative experience 

•
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• Office Manager Qualifications 

The School's Office Manager will be responsible for overall front office activities, will report 
to the Principal, and will work with students, parents, and outside parties. The Office 
Manager will have the following qualifications: 

Required knOlvleqge, J'kil!r, and abilitieJ~' 

•	 Strong organizational, time management, and multi-tasking skills 

•	 Strong interpersonal and communication skills 

•	 Fluency with office technology, including Microsoft Office applications 

•	 Expedience in office management 

•	 Ability to work independently as well as with a team 

•	 Fluency in Spanish is highly desirable 

Required educational lelJe/" 
A.A. degree or equivalent work experience 

Required expen"ence: 

•	 3 plus years in fast-paced administrative support position 

•	 Experience in school front office preferable. 

Teacher Qualifications 

• 
Educators at the School will meet all requirements for employment set forth in applicable 
provisions oflaw, including Education Code Section 47605~) and the highly qualified 
requirements of NCLB. As provided in Education Code Section 47605~), the School 
maintains flexibility with regard to credentials for teachers in non-core, non-college 
preparatory courses (e.g. music, physical education, certain electives, etc.). The qualifications 
of teachers to be employed in. the School will be designed to ensure students meet the 
educational goals outlined in this charter petition. 

Required know!ec£ge, Jkil!l~ and abilitieJ: 

•	 Knowledge of child cognitive development and different learning styles 

•	 Deep knowledge of subject matter, including California State Standards and subject-
specific frameworks 

•	 Knowledge of assessments 
•	 Ability and willingness to implement Aspire Instructional Guidelines 
•	 Ability to analyze and use qualitative and quantitative student academic performance data 

to guide classroom practice 

•	 Ability and willingness to reflect and improve 

•	 Demonstrated interest in and ability to collaborate with colleagues, parents and 
community 

lVIinimum edumtional lew/.' 

•	 Bachelor degree 

• • Subject-specific i\'1aster's degree required for individuals teaching college-level classes 
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• Cer!ijita/ion 

•	 Teachers of core, college-preparatory courses at the School will be required to hold a 
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing certificate, permit, or other document 
equivalent to that which a teacher in other public schools would be required to hold. 

•	 Teachers who are hired to teach a specific subject (e.g. math) will be required to hold a 
subject-specific credential or permit from the California Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing. 

E):petiena required· 

•	 1+ year working with students as a teacher, teacher intern, or teaching assistant preferred 

Teacher Hiring 

The School will use a rigorous multiple-stage approach to selection that includes: a resume 
screen; interview(s); writing sample; demonstration lesson with students; and reference 
checks. Criteria for selection are based on those used by the National Board for 
Professional Teaching Standards: 

•	 Committed to students and learning 

•	 Knowledgeable about their subject matter 

•	 Skilled in management oflearning 

•	 Reflective in their practice 

• 
• Community-oriented 

The School's principal is responsible for making hiring decisions, and receives input from a 
site Hiring Committee at all stages in the selection process. The Hiring Committee may 
include: 

•	 OJ/ice Malla,ger. Helps organize the process and paper trail, including: scheduling 
candidates for interviews and demonstration lessons; collecting score sheets; 
coordinating with current staff or participating students for demonstration lessons; and 
sending decline candidates' paperwork to Aspire. 

•	 'feather.r: Conduct interview(s) and observe demonstration lesson observation. Lead 
Teachers may participate in all candidate interviews; other teachers may provide input 
only on candidates in their subject area. 

•	 Paren!J: Conduct interview(s) and observe demonstration lessons. 

Professional Development 

Aspire is committed to the professional development of all of its team members. Once 
teachers are hired, Aspire invests in their continued professional development. Teachers 
new to Aspire participate in 2 weeks of summer training to become fluent in the Aspire 
education program. In addition, Aspire conducts two regional training sessions in areas 
identified as system-wide weaknesses based on the prior year's STAR results. The School 
Principal, in his/her capacity as instructional leader, provides on-site coaching. Teachers are 
organized into teams, led by an experienced "lead teacher" who has the skills to mentor 

• 
others. Teachers are then able to collaborate and support each other to reach the Schools' 
and individual students' learning goals. Aspire also has instructional coaches who provide 
additional support, provide one-on-one consultation, and conduct school-based professional 
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• development sessions. Instructional coaches also guide experienced educators in their 
application for ccrtification from the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. 

Inaccordance with Senate Bill 2042, which requires that teachers in the state of California 
earn their Professional Clear Credential (CCTq through on the job mentoring and training, 
Aspire established its own CCTC-approved Induction Program to help beginning teachers 
with a Preliminary Credential to earn their Clear Credential. The School's teachers will be 
eligible to participate in this two-year program, which provides weekly or bi-monthly one
on-one instructional coaching. By the completion of the program, educators will have 
completed a portfolio showing evidence of their professional learning in each of the six 
Induction standards in the CaEfornia Standards for the Teaching Profession (CSTP) 
framework. 

Othcr site team members are provided periodic formal and topical training sessions as well 
as real-tiille day-to-day coaching by functional experts in a variety of areas. In addition, all 
team members are encouraged to pursue external professional development opportunities in 
the form of workshops or additional certification. Aspire may cover the cost of this 
professional development, or may provide financial assistance as part of the benefits 
package. Varied, accelerated career tracks create further opportunities for professional 
growth., 

• 
As a rapidly growing organization, Aspire can provide a fast career path for individuals with 
aspirations for professional advancement. Expanded leadership responsibilities for 
educators can be either in or outside the classt'Oom, including lead teacher, model teacher, 
coach/trainer, curriculum specialist, dean of students, and other roles. 

Staff Evaluation 

Aspire is committed to both increasing the academic performance of California's diverse 
students and developing effective educators. As a result, Aspire's practices related to 
performance management are a combination and balance of accountability and support. 
Performance expectations and reviews should be discussed periodically during the year. 
Performance reviews may be formal or informal, and verbal or written. Examples of such 
ongoing review can include walkthroughs at school sites; peer review, lesson observations 
and/or 360 degree feedback. Educators generally receive formal written performance 
evaluations once every year. The formal evaluation is based on planned and unexpected 
classroom observations, student growth data, self-evaluation, peer evaluation, parent 
feedback via a survey, and student feedback via a survey. Office manager evaluation is based 
on principal observation, self-evaluation and input from Aspire Home Office staff. Principal 
evaluation is based on school academic growth, self-evaluation, and survey results from 
parents, students and staff. 

-+ See Appendix for Educator Evaluation Rubric, Principal Evaluation Rubric and Office 
Manager Evaluation Rubric 

Compensation 

• Aspire provides educators and other staff with a base salary that is competitive with local 
school districts, based on experience and expertise. Pay increases are not based on a step
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• and-column schedule, but instead based on multiple measures of performance, including 
student growth, parentistudent satisfaction, and principal evaluation. 

Retirement Benefits 

GOlJernilZ~ Law: The manner by whi(h Jta:!!memberJ ~lthe (harter JchoolJ uJilI be covered ry the State 
Teacber.r' Retirement ,~YJtem, the Public Emplqyee/ Retirement SyJtem, orfederal Jodal Jecuriry. 

- California Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(K) 

All employees of the School who qualify for membership in STRS (including teachers and 
other qualified certificated employees) or PERS (including the Office Manager and other 
qualified non-certified staff) shall be covered under the appropriate system. Employees will 
contribute at the rate established by STRS or PERS. Aspire's Home Office will work with 
the Alameda County Office of Education to ensure that appropriate arrangements for the 
coverage have been made. All employees who are not members of STRS must contribute to 
the federal social security system. Aspire will make all employer contributions as required by 
STRS, PERS and the federal social security. Aspire will also make contributions for workers' 
compensation insurance, unemployment insurance and any other payroll obligations of an 
employer. 

In addition, all Aspire employees are also eligible to contribute to an optionaI403(b). 

• Employee Representation 

GOlJemil1g Law: A dedaration whether or not the charter Jchool Jhall be deemed the exduJive public 
Jcbool employer ofthe emplqyeeJ ofthe (harter Hhoolfor the purpoJeJ ofthe Educational Emp/~ment 

Reiati01uAct (Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 3540) ifDiviJion 4 o/Title 4 ~lTitle 1 ifthe 
GOlJemment Code. 

- California Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(O) 

For the purposes of the Educational Employment Relations Act, Aspire Public Schools is 
deemed the exclusive public school employer of the employees of the charter school. 

District Employee Return Rights 

G01Jemi/Zg Law: A deJcription ~lthe rightJ ifatry emplqyee ifthe J(hool diJtnd upon leaving tbe 
emplqyment ~{!be Jcbool diJtnd to work in a charter Jchool, and qfatry rightJ ifreturn to the Jchool 
diJtrict ajier emplqyment at a (harter Jchoo!. 

- Cal!fomia Education Code Section 
47605(b)(5)(M) 

The right to leave the District and take employment at the School, as well as the right to 
return to the District for School employees who were previously District employees, will be 
as specified in District policies, procedures or collective bargaining agreements addressing 
this issue with respect to charter schools operated by or as nonprofit public benefit 

• 
corporations under Education Code section 47604. The School shall have no right to bind 
the District in any manner with respect to re-hiring of former District employees. 
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• Health and Safety Procedures 
G07Jerni~g LIW: The procedures that the school willfollow to ensure the health and sqfery ofpupils and 
sta.!!, TheJe jJrocedures shall include the requirement that each emplqyee ofthe schoolfilrnish the school 
IJ)ith a criminal record stlmmaty as described in Sedion 44237. 

- California Education Code Sedion 47605(b)(5)(1') 

In order to provide safety for all students and staff members, all Aspire schools implement 
appropriate and comprehensive health and safety procedures and risk management policies, 
designed in consultation with Aspire's insurance carriers and risk management experts. 

The following is a summary of the health and safety policies of the School: 

Procedures/or BacKglYJIIlld Checks 
Employees and contractors of the School will be required to submit to a criminal 
background check and furnish a criminal record summary as required by Education Code 
44237 and 45125.1. New employees not possessing a valid California Teaching Credential 
must submit two sets of fingerprints to the California Department ofJustice for the purpose 
of obtaining a criminal record summary. The Principal and Aspire Human Resources 
department shall monitor compliance with this policy. Individuals who will volunteer at the 
School outside of the direct supervision of a credentialed employee shall be fingerprinted 
and receive background clearance prior to volunteering. 

• Role oj',Sta.!laJ Mandclted Child/lbuse Reportm 
All non-certificated and certificated staff will be mandated child abuse reporters and will 
follow all applicable reporting laws and the same policies and procedures used by the 
District. " 

TB Testing 
All School staff and volunteers will be tested for tuberculosis prior to commencing 
employment and working with students as required by Education Code Section 49406. 

IJJ117J1tnizationJ 
All students enrolled and staff will be required to provide records documenting 
immunizations as is required at public schools pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 
120325-120375, and Title 17, California Code of Regulations Section 6000-6075. 

Medication in School 
The School will adhere to Education Code Section 49423 regarding administration of 
medication in school. 

Vision, HearilZ~, ScolioJis 
Students will be screened for vision, hearing and scoliosis. The School will adhere to 
Education Code Section 49450, et seq., as applicable to the grade levels served by the school. 

• 
Blood-borne Pal!Jo,genJ 
The School shall meet state and federal standards for dealing with blood borne pathogens 
and other potentially infectious materials in the work place. The School has a written 
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infectious control plan designed to protect employees and students from possible infection • due to contact with blood borne viruses, including human immunodeficiency virus ("HIV") 
and hepatitis B virus ("HBV"). Whenever exposed to blood or other bodily fluids through 
injury or accident, staff and students shall follow the latest medical protocol for disinfecting 
procedures.
 

Drug-Free / Alcohol-Free / Smoke-1:'ree EmJironment
 
The School shall be a drug-, alcohol- and tobacco-free workplace.
 

Facility Safe(y 
The School shall comply with Education Code Section 47610 by either utilizing facilities that 
are compliant with the Field Act or facilities that are compliant with the State Building Code. 
The School agrees to test sprinkler systems, fire extinguishers, and fire alarms annually at its 
facilities to ensure that they are maintained in an operable condition at all times. The School 
shall conduct fire drills at least annually. 

C~mprebenJil!e Anti-Haramnent Polices and Procedures 
The School is committed to providing a school that is free from sexual harassment, as well 
as any harassment based upon such factors as race, religion, creed, color, national origin, 
ancestry, age, medical condition, marital status, sexual orientation, or disability. The School 
has developed a comprehensive policy to prevent and immediately remediate any concerns 
about sexual discrimination or harassment at the Charter School (including employee to 

• 
employee, employee to student, and student to employee misconduct). Misconduct of this 
nature is very serious and will be addressed in accordance with the School Anti-harassment 
policy. 

Comprebemi1Je School Safe(y Plan 

The School shall adhere to a Comprehensive School Safety Plan drafted specifically to the 
needs of the school site in conjunction with law enforcement and the Fire Marshall. This 
handbook shall include, but not be limited to the following responses: e.g. earthquakes, 
floods, shootings, and electricity loss. 

-+ See Appendix for Comprehensive School Safety Plan 

Dispute Resolution Procedures 

GOlJeming Law: Tbe procedures to bejollowed fry the charter school and the entiry granting the charter to 
reJollJe diJpl/tes relating to prolJisions ofthe charter. . 

- California Education Code Sedion 
47605(b)(5)(N) 

Aspire is committed to working with the District in a spirit of cooperation and collaboration 
to serve students. Matters unable to be resolved by the District Superintendent or designee 
and Aspire's Chief Executive Officer or designee will be referred to a mutually agreed upon 
legally licensed mediator at standard cost. Any costs and fees other than attorney fees 
associated with the mediation shall be shared equally by the parties. 

• 
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• VI. STUDENT ADMISSIONS, ATIENDANCE, AND SUSPENSION / 
EXPULSION POLICIES 

Student Admissions Policies and Procedure 

G01;ernilzg Lam: AdmiJJion requirementJ, ~lapplicable. 

- Calffornia Education Code Sedion 
47605(b)(5)(H) 

The School will actively recruit a diverse student population who understand and value the 
School's mission and are committed to the School's instructional and operational 
philosophy. 

The school is open to all students. Students will be considered for admission without regard 
to race, ethnicity, national origin, gender, actual or perceived disability, religion, sexual 
orientation, or any other characteristic that is contained in the definition of hate crimes set 
forth in Section 422.55 of the Penal Code and any other prohibited classification. 

Admission to the School shall not be determined according to the student's place of 
residence or that of his or her parent or guardian, within the state of California, except as 
provided below. 

• 
Admission tests will not be required; however, assessments will be administered to 
determine individual instructional programs once students are admitted. These tests will 
serve as diagnostics of students' reading, writing and math skills. 

Enrollment PrioritieJ' 

Priorities for student enrollment are as follows: 
1. Currently enrolled students who are re-enrolling 
2. Children of employees 
3. Siblings of current students within the School 
4. All other students in the state of California. 

If the number of student applicants exceeds the School's capacity, public, random lotteries 
will be held, in order of preference, to determine which students are admitted to fill the 
available capacity. Based on the lottery (or lotteries), a wait list will be kept at the School. 
As openings become available, opportunities to enroll will be given to those in order of the 
wait list. 

The School's enrollment policy, priorities, and procedures are based on both Aspire's 
policies and any agreements made between Aspire and the district, and thus may be subject 
to change. 

•
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• High School Enrollment 

When enrolling in grade 9, students will be required to provide information about their eight 
grade course of study. Students who have not satisfactorily completed Algebra may be 
required to attend summer school and complete Algebra prior to entering the school. 

When enrolling in grades 10 and above, students will be required to provide a copy of their 
transcript for the purposes of determining grade placement and course scheduling. Because 
of Aspire's rigorous graduation requirements, the likely graduation timeline for some 
students entering at grade 10 or above may be different from the graduation timeline at their 
previous school. In those cases, the student and parentiguardian may have to complete an 
enrollment agreement which stipulates the length of time to graduation and the required 
course of study for the student. 

N on-Discrimination 

G07Jernins Law: The meam Iry which the Jchool will achielJe a racial and ethnic balance among itJpupilJ 
that iJ rejledilJe qlthe generalpopulation reJiding within the territoria~Ji,(riJdiction qlthe Jchool diJtrict to 
which the dJat1er petition iJ Jubmitted. 

- Caltlornia Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(G) 

The School will conduct a variety of outreach activities to attract an applicant pool that 
broadly reflects the racial and ethnic balance of the District and community in which the 
School is located. These strategies may include: 

•	 Establishing enrollment timeline and process that allow for a broad-based recruiting and 
application process 

•	 Creating and distributing enrollment brochures and forms in various languages 

•	 Meetings with and presenting to local neighborhood groups, community organizations, 
churches, and youth service organizations 

•	 Holding open houses and hosting scheduled tours for interested parents 

•	 Advertising openings by posting flyers in neighborhoods, distributing flyers at local 
grocery stores, buying ad space on buses or in the newspaper, and sending information 
via direct mail 

Public School Attendance Alternatives 
GOlJernill,g Law: The public Jchool attendance alternatilJeJjorpupilJ reJiding within the Jchool diJtrict 
who chooJe not to attend charter JchoolJ. 

- CalijOrnia Education Code Section 47605(b)(5)(L,) 
Students who opt not to attend the School may attend other charter schools or district non
charter schools, or pursue an inter-district transfer in accordance with existing enrollment 
and transfer policies of their district or county of residence. The parent or guardian of each 
student enrolled in the School shall be notified that the student(s) have no right to admission 
in a particular :;chool of any local educational agency (or program of any local educational 
agency) as a consequence of enrollment in the School, except to the extent that such a right 
is extended by the local educational agency. 

• 
Suspension and Expulsion Procedures 

GOlJerni/~g Law: The procedureJ b} which ptrpilJ {l1n be JUJ/Jended or e.'\jJelled. 
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• - California Educatio!1 Code Sectio!147605(b)(5)(J) 

The procedures for suspension and expulsion of the School's students comply with the 
procedures identified in the California Education Code. The policies and procedures for 
suspension and expulsion will be periodically reviewed and the list of offenses for which 
students are subject to suspension and expulsion will be modified as necessary. The School 
will notify the District of any expulsions. The School will account for suspended or expelled 
students in its average daily attendance accounting as provided by law. 

-+ See Appendix for Aspire's Suspension and Expulsion Policy and Procedures. 

• 

Due Process for Students with Disabilities 
The School will comply with all federal laws regarding student discipline for children with 
disabilities and will stay apprised of any developments in the IDEIA legislation. If a student 
with disabilitie~~ or a student under a 504 plan has an Individual Education Plan (IEP) or 504 
Plan that includes disciplinary guidelines, that student will be disciplined according to these 
guidelines. Students whose lEP or 504 Plan does not include specific disciplinary guidelines 
may be disciplined in accordance with the standard suspension and expulsion policies, 
provided that the students with disabilities receive the due process afforded to them by 
federal law. Students with IEPs may not be suspended for more than ten (10) cumulative 
days without having an IEP team meeting to determine the sufficiency of their IEP, a 
possible functional behavior assessment, or a Behavior Manifestation meeting to revise the 
student's lEP. 

A special education student being considered for expulsion may be suspended for up to ten 
(10) cumulative days pending assessment and an IEP / Section 504 Team meeting. At any 
juncture during the up to 10 days of suspension, a duly constituted IEP / Section 504 Team 
will conduct a Manifestation Determination Review to determine if the behavior causing the 
suspension and/or expulsion recommendation is related to the student's disability. The 
parentiguardian shall be notified of their right to attend this meeting at least 48 hours prior 
to the meeting. If the behavior is a result of the disability, the Team will develop a new lEP 
and determine the least restrictive environment placement for the implementation of that 
plan, or, in the case of 504 disabled students, the Team will implement a new placement. If 
the JEP Team determines the student's disability is not a causal factor for the behavior that 
resulted in the suspension and/or expulsion recommendation and the student is expelled, 
the student will receive the services or sets of services enumerated in his/her IEP during the 
time of the suspension/expulsion as provided by state and federal law. The suspension may 
also be extended through placement in an interim, alternative placement as described in the 
EDCOE SELPA Local Plan pending final decision by the Aspire Executive Committee on a 
recommendation for expulsion. 

If the parent/guardian disagrees with the decision of the IEP / 504 Team, he/she has a right 
to a due process hearing which must be initiated within 15 days of the decision of the team. 
The expulsion hearing shall not be conducted, and the 30-day expulsion proceedings time 
limit shall not commence, until after completion of the due process hearing and appeals. 

• Special Education students who are expelled are still entitled to a Free and Appropriate 
Education based on their lEP, and should receive, as appropriate, a functional behavioral 
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• assessment, and behavioral intervention services and modifications, that are designed to 
address the behavior violation so that it does not recur. 

A child who has not been determined to be eligible for special education and related services 
and who has engaged in behavior that violated a code of student conduct, may assert any of 
the due process protections provided in federal law if the school has knowledge that the 
child was a child with a disability before the behavior that precipitated the disciplinary action 
occuned. An J"EA must be deemed to have knowledge that a child is a child with a 
disability if before the behavior that precipitated the disciplinary action occurred
(1) The parent of the child expressed concern in writing to supervisory or administrative 
personnel of the appropriate educational agency, or a teacher of the child, that the child is in 
need of special education and related services; 
(2) The parent of the child requested a special education evaluation and assessment; 
(3) The teacher of the child, or other personnel of the LEA, expressed specific concerns 
about a pattern of behavior 

• 

• 
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• VII. REPORTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Budgets and Cash Flow 

GOI)erni~g Lau): The petitioner orpetitionen J'hall alJ'o be required to prOlJidejinamial J'tatements that 
indude ap1VpoJ'edjir.rt~year operational budget, induding J'tartup cOJ'tJ~ and caJ'~f!ow andjinamial 
projectiomfor thejint three]ean ~/operation. 

- California Education Code Section 47605(g). 

l\t full enrollment, the School will breakeven based on state and federal per-pupil funds, 
without the need for additional grant monies. 

Sources ~l1-'ttndJ' 

• 

The vast majority of funds for the School's operations come from the State of California and 
local in-lieu property taxes, in the form of a per-student standard allocation ("Revenue Limit 
Per Average Daily Attendance," or "ADA"). The School will also receive additional monies 
("categorical funds") for special populations and specific programs. In addition, the School 
expects to receive some one-time philanthropic funds to cover one-time start-up costs. 
Aspire has also used debt to finance the cost of renovating the facility at 8030 Atherton, and 
expects to use the state-sponsored Proposition 10 source of financing to cover the purchase 
and renovation costs for the 66th Avenue location. 

LheJ' ~fT0f11dr 

Annually, most of the School's funds will go towards on personnel and facilities (including 
rent or debt service, utilities and maintenance). The School also anticipates spending about 
SOil) of its budget on other direct program costs (e.g. classroom supplies). Private and federal 
grant funds for one-time start-up costs will be used for items such as furniture, computer 
equipment, textbooks, and teacher training. 

-+ Please see Appendix for the School's Projected first-year budget (including startup costs) 
and cash flow and financial projections for the first three years of operation. These 
documents are based upon the best data available to the petitioners at the date of submission 
of the charter. 

Financial Reporting 

By April is of each calendar year, the School will provide a draft budget for the following 
school year to the District, including its estimate for enrollment and its Average Daily 
Attendance assumptions. 

Insurance 

l\spire shall acquire, maintain and finance general liability, workers compensation, and other 
necessary insurance for the School of the types and in the amounts required for an enterprise 
of similar purpose and circumstance. 

• 
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The School shall provide evidence of the above insurance coverage to the District no later• than sixty days prior to operation or an earlier agreed upon date by the District and the 
Charter School. 

Administrative Services 

GO/Jeming Law: The manner in whi(h adminijtratilJe JertJiceJ 0/the Jchool are to be provided. 
- California Education Code Sedion 47605(g). 

Aspire has an experienced administrative staff that handles a variety of "back office" services 
like payroll, accounting, and purchasing. Aspire will be responsible for all of its own 
personnel salary and benefit plans, provisions and costs. In the event that any administrative 
services arc to be provided by the District, the specifics will be agreed to in a Memorandum 
of Understanding between Aspire and the District. 

Facilities 

GOliernin,g Law: A deJcription q/thef[J(ilitie j' to be utilized I?J the J(hooL 
- California Edumtion Code Sedion 47605(g) 

School will be located at 8030 Atherton Street, Oakland, CA 94605. The facility, located in 
East Oakland, was previously used as a parochial school and is leased from the Catholic 
Dioscese of Oakland. The building is about 18,000 square feet, and includes 9 classroom 
spaces, offices, conference rooms and a multi-purpose room; the lot is about 2 acres with 

• parking shared with the St. Benedict's church. Aspire has already renovated the facility, 
including lights, electrical, painting and landscaping. 

Floor Plan: 8030 Atherton Street, Oakland, CA 94605 

rrr J 

Aspire is currently pursuing Proposition ID funding for the purpose of purchasing and 

• 
renovating or constructing a larger, more suitable facility, which is planned to be located at 
1099 66th Avenue, O>lkland CA 94605. 
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• Locations. for Mills mont Academy Secondary 
• Temporary: 8030 Atherton ..Permanent: 1009 66th Ave 

The School shall comply with Education Code Section 47610 by either utilizing facilities that 
are compliant with the Field Act or facilities that are compliant with the State Building Code. 
The facilities shall meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and shall be 
approved by thc local!state' ftre marshal for the intended use. The School agrees to test 

• sprinkler systems, ftre extinguishers, and ftre alarms annually at its facilities to ensure that 
they are maintained in an operable condition at all times. 

Independent Fiscal Audit 

GOlJerning Law: The manner in wbich annual, independent,jinancial audit.r .rhall be conduded, lvhich 
J'hall emplqy general!y accepted a({;ountingpnonciple.r, and tbe manner in which attdit exception.r and 
dqjil,ieJla"e.r .rhall be reJo/tJed to the Jati~ladion qlthe chartering tluthoriry. 

- Calffornia Edttcation Code Sedion 47605(b)(5)(I) 

An annual indepcndent ftscal audit of the books and records of the School will be conducted 
as required undcr thc Charter Schools Act, section 4760S(b)(S)(I) and 4760S(m). The books 
and records of the Charter School will be kept in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, and as required by applicable law and the audit will employ generally 
accepted accounting procedures. The audit shall be conducted in accordance with 
applicable provisions within the California Code of Regulations governing audits of charter 
schools as published in the State Controllers Guide. 

• 
The Chief Operating Offtcer of Aspire will select an independent auditor and Chief 
Financial Offtcer will be responsible for overseeing the independent audit. The auditor will 
have, at a minimum, a CPA and educational institution audit experience and approved by the 
State Controller on its published list as an educational audit provider. To the extent required 
under applicable federal law, the audit scope will be expanded to include items and processes 
specifted in applicable Offtce of Management and Budget Circulars. . 
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• It is anticipated that the annual audit will be completed within four months of the close of 
the fiscal year and that a copy of the auditor's findings will be forwarded to the District, the 
County Superintendent of Schools, the State Controller, and to the CDE by the 15th of 
December of each year. The Financial Committee of the Aspire Board of Directors will 
review any audit exceptions or deficiencies and report to the Aspire Board of Directors with 
recommendations on how to resolve them. Aspire will submit a report to the District 
proposing how the exceptions and deficiencies have been or will be resolved to the 
satisfaction of the District along with an anticipated timeline for the same. Any disputes 
between the District and the School regarding the resolution of audit exceptions and 
deficiencies will be referred to the dispute resolution process referenced in Section V of this 
Charter. However; Aspire recognizes that all audit exceptions and deficiencies must be 
resolved to the satisfaction of the District. 

The independent fisG1J audit of the School is public record to be provided to the public 
upon request. 

Direct Funding 

• 

Aspire will receive funding pursuant to Education Code Section Chapter 6 of the Charter 
Schools Act beginning with Education Code Section 47630 and its successors and will opt to 
receive its funding directly from the state pursuant to Education Code Section 47651. Any 
funds due to the school that flow through the District shall be forwarded to Aspire in a 
timely fashion. During the term of this charter petition, Aspire and the District will 
negotiate in good faith to develop a Memorandum of Understanding that establishes the 
specific financial and service relationship between the two parties. 

District Fee for Oversight 

The District shall provide and/or perform the supervisory oversight tasks and duties 
specified in Education Code Section 47604.32 for a fee that will not exceed that allowed by 
Education Code Section 47613. 

District Services 

The District agrees to allow Aspire to separately purchase administrative or other goods or 
services from the District or other vendors. The specific terms and cost of administrative or 
other goods or services purchased from the District shall be contained in the Memorandum 
of Understanding. 

Public Records 

To the extent requited by law, Aspire agrees to cooperate with the District in order to 
facilitate compliance with the Public Records Act (Government Code Section 6250) and the 
Brown Act (GovernmentCode Section 54950). 

Aspire shall promptly respond to all reasonable inquiries, including, but not limited to, 

• 
inquiries regarding its financial records, from the District, the County Office of Education 
("COE"), and/or from the Superintendent of Public Instruction and shall consult with the 
District, COE, and/or the Superintendent of Public Instruction regarding any inquiries. 
Aspire will provide the District with present and future line item budgets for the School as 
required by the District and will meet all other financial reporting requirements. 
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• Closure Procedures 

GO!Jerning Law: A deJcription ~lt!Je procedureJ to be ttJed ifthe charter Jchool dOJeJ. The procedureJ 
Jhall enJure a.final atldit ~lthe Jchool to determine the diJpoJition ofall aHetJ and liabilitieJ ofthe 
charter Jchool, indudingplaflJfor dZJpoJing ~la'!Y net aJJetJ andfor the maintenana: and tramfer of 
pupil n:cordr. 

- California Education Code Sedion 47605(b)(5)(P) 

In the event that the School closes and does not continue operating under this charter or a 
different charter, the following procedures required by Title 5 California Code of 
Regulations Sections 11962 and 11962.1 shall be utilized. 

Dommentation ~/Clo.rtlri' Action 
The decision to close the School for any reason will be documented by an official action of 
the District and the School. The action will identify the reason for the School's closure (i.e. 
whether the charter was revoked, not renewed or closed voluntarily) and the effective date of 
the closure. The action shall specifically designate a responsible entity to conduct closure
related activities. 

Noti/icatiom 

• 
The School shall send notification of the closure of the charter school to parents (guardians) 
of pupils, the authorizing entity, the county office of education (unless the county board of 
education is the authorization entity), the special education local plan area in which the 
school participates, the retirement systems in which the school's employees participate (e.g., 
Public Employees' Retirement System, State Teachers' Retirement System, and federal social 
security), and the California Department of Education, providing at least the following: 

•	 School name, charter number, and CDS code; 

•	 Date of closure action. 
•	 The effective date of the closure (if different); 
•	 The name(s) of and contact information for the person(s) to whom reasonable inquiries 

may be made regarding the closure; 

•	 The pupils' school districts of residence; and 

•	 The manner in which parents (guardians) may obtain copies of pupil records, including 
specific information on completed courses and credits that meet graduation 
requirements. 

The School shall provide a list of pupils in each grade level and the classes they have 
completed, together with information on the pupils' district of residence, to the responsible 
entity assigned to conduct closure-related activities. 

Notification to Paren/J and StudentJ 
Parents and students of the School will be notified as soon as possible when it appears that 
school closure is imminent. The notification to parents will include information on 
assistance in transferring the student to another appropriate school and a process for the 
transfer of all student records. 

•
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• Parents will also be provided with a certified packet of pupil records that may include the 
closure notice, grade reports, discipline records, immunization records, and other 
appropriate information. 

Nolijicalion 10 ReceilJin,g DiJtridJ 
In the event that any students reside outside the District, the School will notify each school 
district that is responsible for providing education services so that the receiving district may 
assist in facilitating student transfers. 

Siudent and School Record.r Retention and Tranger 
The School will facilitate the timely transfer of student records to each responsible entity for 
closure who will facilitate transfer to the school or district to which the student will transfer 
when notified. All transfers of student records will be made in compliance with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act ("FERPA") 20 U.S.c. Section 1232(g). The School will 
assist parents in the transfer of their students to other appropriate schools. In the event that 
the responsible entity is unable to transfer student records to the new schools / districts, for 
any reason, the responsible entity will maintain them in a safe and secure location and will 
provide authorized District employees with access to these records. The responsible entity 
will maintain all school records, including financial and attendance records, for a reasonable 
period after the School closure, as required by law. 

Financial ClOJe-Olf! 

• 
Aspire will have an independent audit of the School completed within 6 months after the 
closure of the School. This may coincide with the regular annual audit of Aspire and its 
schools. The purpose of the audit is to determine the net assets or net liabilities of the 
School. The audit will include an accounting of all School assets, including cash and 
accounts receivable and an inventory of property, equipment, supplies and other items of 
material value. The audit will also include an accounting of all School liabilities, including 
any accounts payable and any reduction in apportionments as a result of audit findings, other 
investigations, 102ns, and unpaid staff compensation. It may also include any reductions in 
apportionments as a result of audit findings or other investigations. The audit will also 
assess the disposition of any restricted funds received by or due to the School. The cost of 
the audit will be considered a liability of the School. 

'In addition to this final audit, the School will also submit any required year-end financial 
reports to the CDE and the District in the form and time frame required. These reports will 
be submitted as soon as possible after the closure action, but no later than the required 
deadline for reporting for the fiscal year. 

Dil:rolutioll oj>1J-.reIJ 
Upon completion of the final audit, Aspire will develop a plan for the repayment of any 
liabilities, or the disbursement of any remaining assets of the School. To the extent feasible, 
any assets of the School will be liquidated to payoff any outstanding liabilities and any 
remaining restricted assets, such as grant funds and restricted categorical funds, will be 
returned to their source. Aspire will return any donated materials and property in 

• 
accordance with any conditions established when the donation of such materials or property 
was accepted. This plan will be forwarded to the District as soon as possible. Aspire shall 
utilize the Schools' reserve funds and any assets after liabilities to pay for any close out costs. 
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• If Aspire is not operating and does not plan to continue operating this School or any other 
schools, the corporation will be dissolved in accordance with the California Corporations 
Code procedures for the dissolution of a nonprofit public benefit corporation and file all 
necessary filings with the appropriate state and federal agencies. Aspire net assets will be 
transferred according to its Articles of Incorporation. 

•
 

•
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• .VII I. IMPACT ON CHARTER AUTHORIZER
 

GOlJerning Law: Potential tilJilliabili!y ~fledJ~ ifany, upon the school and upon the school distrid.
 
- California Education Code Sedion 47605{f!). 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 47604(c), an entity that grants a charter to a charter 
school operated by or as a non-profit public benefit corporation shall not be liable for the 
debts or obligations of the charter school or for claims arising from the performance of acts, 
errors or omissions by the Charter School if the authority has complied with all oversight 
responsibilities required by law. The Charter School shall work diligently to assist the 
District in meeting any and all oversight obligations under the law, including monthly 
meetings, reporting, or other District-requested protocol to ensure the District shall not be 
liable for the operation of the Charter School. 

Further, Charter School and District shall enter into a memorandum of understanding, 
wherein Charter School shall indemnify District for the actions of the Charter School under 
this charter. 

The corporate bylaws of Charter School shall provide for indemnification of the School's 
Board, officers, agents, and employees, and the School will purchase general liability 
insurance, Board Members and Officer's insurance, and fidelity bonding to secure against 
financial risks. 

As stated above, insurance amounts will be determined by recommendation of the District 
and Charter School's insurance company for schools of similar size, location, and student 
population. District shall be named an additional insured on the general liability insurance of 
Charter School 

The School shall be responsible for all supplies and equipment that it purchased and, in the 
event of loss by fire, disaster, or theft, the District shall have no responsibility for such items. 
Further, the District shall have no responsibility for losses of student property for any reason 
whatsoever and Aspire shall hold the District harmless from any such losses. 

Aspire will institute appropriate risk management practices as discussed herein, including 
screening of employees, establishing codes of conduct for students, and dispute resolution. 

•
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IX. MISCELLANEOUS CHARTER-RELATED ISSUES 

Term of Charter Petition 

GOJJerning LCJJJI: A charter mqy be grantedpurmant to Sections 7605... for aperiod not to exceedfive 
]earJ. A chartergranted by a Jcbool diJtridgol!erning board...mqy be granted one or more subJequent 
renewaL\' by that enti(y. Each renewal sball bejor aperiod ofjiveyeatJ. A material reviJion oftbe 
proJJisionJ q/a charterpetition may be made onlY with the approval ofthe authoriry thatgranted the 
charter. The mflhority that granted the charter may inspect or o/JJerve any part ofthe charter school at 
any time. 

- California Education Code Section 47607(a)(l) 

The School's Charter shall begin on July 1, 2008 and expire five years thereafter. Any 
material revisions to School's Charter shall be made by the mutual agreement of the 
governing board of Aspire and the SUSD in accordance with Education Code Section 
47607. Aspire may present a petition to renew or materially revise the Charter at any time, 
and SUSD agrees to respond to such petitions pursuant to the process, criteria and timelines 
specified in Education Code Section 47605 or its successors. . 

NOTE: Renewal petition will be submitted within the last 270 days before charter 
expiration. 

• 
Interpreting the Charter 

All terms of the Charter that can be interpreted as within the intent of the California 
Education Code shall be interpreted in such a manner. 

The terms of this charter contract are severable. In the event that any of the provisions are 
determined to be unenforceable or invalid for any reason, the remainder of the charter shall 
remain in effect, unless mutually agreed otherwise by Aspire and the District. The District 
and Aspire agree to meet to discuss and resolve any issues or differences relating to 
invalidated provisions in a timely, good faith fashion. 

Changes in the law or the administration related to charter schools occur from time to time. 
Aspire shall fully comply with all such legal and/or administrative changes. Modifications to 
this charter pursuant to such changes shall be deemed administrative amendments and shall . 
not be considered "material revisions" requiring approval pursuant to Education Code 
§47607(a)(1), or as may be amended. These administrative amendments not requiring 
approval include, but are not limited to, changes in the law or the administration of STRS, 
PERS and/or the federal social security systems. 

Revoking the Charter 

GOJJerning lAW: A charter may be revoked by the authoriry thatgranted tbe charter under thiJ chapter if 
the authori(yjinds through a JhOlJling qfsubstantial evidence that the charter School did any oftbe 
jollowing: (1) Committed a material violation qlany ofthe conditionJ, Jtandards, orprocedures Jetfirth 
in the dlarteJ: (2) l'ai/ed to meet orpttrJue any ofthe pupil outcomes identified in the cbatter. (3) 

• 
Failed to meet general!y aa'epted accollntingprincipleJ, or engaged in jiJcal miJmanagement. (4) 
Violated af!J proJJision o/Iaw. 
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• - California Education Code Section 47607(i)(1)-(4) 
Prior to re!Jocation, the authonty thatgranted the charter shall notijj the charterpublic school ofa'!Y 
!Jiola/ion o[thiJ Jedion andgi!le the Jihool a reaJonable opportunity to reme4J the !Jiolation, ulllesJ the 
authon!y determine..-, in wnting, that the !Jiolation comtituteJ a jOe!Jere and imminent threat to the health 
or safety ofthe /mpik 

- California Education Code Section 47607(d) 

Aspire and the District agree to act in good faith to notify the School in writing of any 
violation that may result in the revocation of the Charter and, if the District Board does not 
determine in writing that the violation does not constitute a severe and imminent threat to 
the health or safety of the pupils, the District shall provide a reasonable opportunity to 
remedy such a violation. In such a situation, Aspire and District shall follow the laws and 
procedures in the California Education Code. Aspire reserves all appeal rights provided 
under Education Code Section 47607(c) - (k). All relevant timeframes include the 
parameters set forth by AB 2030. 
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• AFFI RMATIONS/ASSURANCES 

As the authorized lead petitioner, I, Gloria Lee, hereby certify that the information 
submitted in this application for a charter for the creation of a California public charter 
school, temporarily named Millsmont Academy Secondary, to be located within the Oakland 
Unified School District boundaries, is true to the best of my knowledge and belief; I also 
certify that this application does not constitute the conversion of a private school to the 
status of a public charter school; and further, I understand that if awarded a charter, the 
Charter School: 

•	 Shall meet all statewide standards and conduct the student assessments required, 
pursuant to Education Code Section 60605 and 60851, and any other statewide 
standards authorized in statute, or student assessments applicable to students in non
charter public schools. 

•	 Shall be deemed the exclusive public school employer of the employees of the Millsmont 
Academy Secondary for purposes of the Educational Employment Relations Act. 

•	 Shall be non-sectarian in its programs, admissions policies, employment practices, and all 
other operations. 

•
 
• Shall not charge tuition.
 

•	 Shall admit all students who wish to attend Millsmont Academy Secondary, and who 
submit a timely application, unless the Charter School receives a greater number of 
applications than there are spaces for students, in which case admission shall be 
determined through a public random drawing process. Admission to the Charter School 
shall not be determined by the place of residence of the child or his· or her parents. 

• .	 Shall not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, gender, sexual 
orientation or disability. 

Shall adhere to all provisions of federal law related to students with disabilities including, 
but not limited to, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1974, Title II of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Individuals with Disabilities in 
Education Improvement Act of 2004. 

Shall meet all requirements for employment set forth in applicable provisions oflaw, 
including, but not limited to credentials, as necessary. 

•	 Shall ensure that teachers in the Charter School hold a Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing certificate, pel1nit, or other document equivalent to that which a teacher in 
other public schools are required to hold. As allowed by statute, flexibility will be given 
to non-core, non-college preparatory teachers. 

•	 Shall at all tunes maintain all necessary and appropriate insurance coverage. 
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• • Shall, for each fiscal year, offer at a minimum, the number of minutes of instruction per 
grade level as required by Education Code Section 47612.5(a)(1) (A)-(D) 

Shall notify the superintendent of the school district if a pupil is expelled or leaves the 
charter school without graduating or completing the school year for any reason, 
providing the pupil's last known address within 30 days, and upon request, a copy of the 
cumulative record of the pupil, including a transcript of grades or report card and health 
information. 

•	 Shall comply with any and all other federal, state, and local laws and regulations that 
apply to Millsmont Academy Secondary including but not limited to: 

All laws establishing the minimum and maximum age for public school enrollment. 

All applicable portions of the No Child Left Behind Act, including proper parental 
notification regarding qualifications of teachers. 

All laws stipulating the legally required minimum number of school days. 

Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee	 Date: 

•
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e APPENDIX:
 

MILLSMONT ACADEMY SECONDARY CHARTER PETITION
 

•
 

Ia Aspire's Results to Date 
IIa Humanities Instructional Guidelines Table of Contents 
IIb Sample Pacing Guide 
IIc Sample Essential Vocabulary 
IId Sample Book List 
IIe Description of AVID 
IIf Aspire Assessment Calendar 
IIg Sample Benchmark Assessment 
IIh Map: ELD Standards with Aspire Instructional Guidelines 
IVa Aspire Public Schools Articles of Incorporation. 
IVb Aspire Board of Directors 
IVc Uniform Complaint Procedures and Community Complaint Form 
IVd Anti-Discrimination/Anti-Harassment Policy and Complaint Procedure 
Va Biographies for Founding Team . 
Vb Principal Evaluation Rubric 
Vc Office Manager Evaluation Rubric 
Vd Educator Evaluation Rubric 
Ve School Safety Plan 
VIa Suspension and Expulsion Administrative Regulations 
VIIa Pro Forma first-year budget 
VIIb Pro Forma cash flow and fmancial projections 

•
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Aspire has grown steadily over the past 8 years. 

imeline of growth: 

1999: 2001 : 2001 : 
• University Public School 2000: • River Oaks Charter School • Lionel Wilson 

1998: opens in Stockton • Monarch opens in Stockton College Preparatory 
• Aspire Public • University Charter School Academy opens in • Summit Charter Academy Academy opens in 

Schools founded opens in Modesto East Oakland opens in Modesto East Oakland 

...JJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
 
2003: 2005: 2006: 
• Benjamin Holt College • Rosa Parks Academy opens in • CSU Stanislaus / Aspire opens 

Preparatory Academy opens Stockton in Stockton 
in Stockton • Berkley Maynard Academy and • East Palo Alto Secondary2004:• Capitol Heights Academy California College Preparatory Program opens 

• Millsmontopens in Sacramento Academy open in Oakland • Antonio Maria Lugo AcademyAcademy opens• East Palo Alto Charter School • Antonio Maria Lugo Academy St. Martha/s and Aspire LA
in East Oakland opens opens in Los Angeles Secondary open in Los Angeles 

--~ ~ . ij •. ~ 
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In the 3 year period from 2004-2007, Aspire schools grew 128 points on average, 9 
times the state's targets and 4 times the statewide growth. 

Average 
Aspire 
growth 

2004-07: 

128
 
points 

• • •
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Most recently, all but 2 Aspire school's showed API growth between 2006 and 2007.
 

API Growth - 2006 to 2007 

B2006 

State Monarch 

I 
WP EPACSMilismont SMA 

Bay Area 

Cal Prep 

I 
UPS ROCS 

Stockton 

Holt RPA UCS Summit CHA AMLJCentennial 

(lstYear) 

I Modesto I[ Sac C LA I 
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And, all but 1 of Aspire's schools exceeded their AYP targets schoolwide and for 
each of their numerically significant subgroups on the ELA and Math CSTs in 2007. 

Aspire's 2007 ELA and Math CST Results 

OMet 
Math 
AYP 

III Met 
ELA 
AYP 

II Did 
Not 
Meet 
AYP 

~q" vc, ~'~"?- e<:). ~c, vc, q""?- vc, .~ 
<:>(CJ' 

~~ ~o ~ q,,( ~ 0 -<-~' ~ ~ ~~
 
~o~ «; .~~ v6- ~ c,v.
 

~
 

I Bay Area I Stockton [Modesto I SAC I LA I 
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Parents continue to be highly satisfied; 92% of parents rate their Aspire school an IIA" 
or "B" and in Spring 2006, Aspire had enough students on its waitlists to fill 10 more 
schools! 

PARENT SATISFACTION 
% of parents who rated their Aspire school 
an "A" or "B" - Spring 2007 

Aspire
92%

wide 

U.S. 
70% 

Avg 

"The academic curriculum is wonderful. The 
teachers seem passionate about their job and 
happy to be a part of a great program! The 
student body is small. My children feel safe. " 

"I really like that the teachers and even the 
principal get to really know the children and 
interact with them on a personal level. " 

"Everything about this school is perfect. I wish 
my older children had the opportunity to go 
here. " 

Wait list as %) of capacity 
June 2006 
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In our first three graduating classes of seniors, 96% were accepted to 4-year 
colleges ...which means that Aspire has helped 107 urban students beat the odds! 

.Classes of 2007:
 
96% 4-year
 

college
 
Colleges include: Chico State, Columbia, Fresnoacceptance rate
State, Grambling, Mills College, National Hispanic 
University, Oregon State, San Jose State, Sac State, 
UC Berkeley, UC Santa Cruz, USF, USD and 
Wellesley 

Appendix 10 .~§e~[o~ 
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In the process, Aspire has become a role model for dozens of emerging charter 
organizations across the country, an influence on policy makers and districts, and a 
recipient of several national awards for innovation and leadership. 

•	 Awarded the Fast Company-Monitor Group Social Capitalist Award 
in 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2008 

•	 Advisor to policy organizations, including: California Charter Schools 
Association, EdVoice, California Commission on Special Education, 
National Association of Charter School Authorizers, and others. 

•	 CEO Don Shalvey awarded the James Irvine Leadership Award in 
2006 

the.James Irvine f'.)lHlrliii.ion 
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• APPENDIX IIA: HUMANITIES INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDELINES 6-12 

HUMANITIES OVERVIEW 
PHILOSOPHY 
CURRICULUM 
ASSESSMENTS 

CYCLE OF INQUIRY 

TEACHING PlUCTICES AND TECHNIQUES 
SAMPLE TEACHING MODEL 
READING WORKSHOP IN HUMANITIES 

MINILESSONS 

READ ALOUD 

• 

Shared Reading 
Guided Reading 
Literature Circles/Book Clubs 
Reciprocal Teaching 
Independent Reading 
Response to Text Activities 
Shared Inquiry 

WRITING WORKSHOP IN HUMANITIES 
Minilessons 
Independent Writing 
Research Investigations 
Guided Writing 
Interactive Writing 
Grammar/DOL 
Spelling/Word Work/Vocabulary 

COOPE~'\TIVE LEARNING IN HUMANITIES 
STUDY GROUPS IN HUMANITIES 
DISCUSSIONS IN HUMANITIES 
PROJECT BASED LEARNING 
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROJECTS 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
EXHIBITIONS OF LEARNING 
PROJECT BASED LEARNING 
BACKWARDS MAPPING 

APPENDIX 

• Aspire Lesson Plan Template 
WHERE template 
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• Aspire Syllabus Template 
Aspire Year-Long Planning Template 
Minilessons about procedures for writing in a workshop 
Minilessons about conventions: what readers need from writers 
Minilessons about literary craft: what authors do 
Minilessons about procedures for reading in a reading workshop 
Minilessons about reading strategies: what readers do 
Six Traits Rubric 
Portfolios 
Habits/Qualities Rubric 
Class Rubrics- learner developed rubrics 
Sample Reading Response Letter 
Implementation Calendar 
Bibliography of Recommended Texts 
Sample Literature Circle Roles 
Newmann Assessment Scale 
Sample Exhibitions rubric 

•
 
NOTE:
 
All of these instructional guidelines are explained fully in the following pages using this
 
format:
 

1. Description of the practice 
2. Explanation of the process or procedure 
3. List of practice-specific artifacts (specific tools or demonstrative charts) 
4. Possible assessments 
5. Resources for more information 

We recognize and honor the importance of teacher professionalism. The step-by-step 
procedures are presented in order to illustrate a process, but are not meant to be 
prescriptive. Many of these practices might occur together in a classroom (i.e. one period 
of a Writing Workshop class might include DOL, a minilesson, a shared inquiry activity 
using cooperative learning groups, independent writing and a discussion). These 
guidelines are meant not as ends to themselves, but to be used as tools to help educators 
meet their educational objectives. New teachers and experienced teachers are likely to 
use these tools differently. However, it is the expectation that these practices are taking 
place in all Aspire classrooms. 

•
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Appendix lib: Aspir SAMPLE PACING GUIDE 
PUBUC .. SCHOOLS GRADE 10 HUMANITIES 

WEEKS: 1-6 

California State Standards: 

e Word Analysis, Fluency, and Systematic Vocabulary Development 
1.1 Identify and use the literal and figurative meanings of words and understand word derivations. 
1.2. Distinguish between the denotative and connotative meanings of words and interpret the connotative power of words. 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.2 Compare and contrast the presentation of a similar theme or topic across genres to explain how the selection of genre shapes the theme or topic. 
3.3 Analyze interactions between main and subordinate characters in a literary text (e.g., internal and external conflicts, motivations, relationships, influences) and 
explain the way those interactions affect the plot. 
3.4 Determine characters' traits by what the characters say about themselves in narration, dialogue, dramatic monologue, and soliloquy. 
3.6 Analyze and trace an author's development of time and sequence, including the use of complex literary devices (e.g., foreshadowing, flashbacks). 
3.7 Recognize and understand the significance of various literary devices, including figurative language, imagery, allegory, and symbolism, and explain their 
appeal. 
3.8 Interpret and evaluate the impact of ambiguities, subtleties, contradictions, ironies, and incongruities in a text. 
3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and the choice of a narrator affect characterization and the tone, plot, and credibility of a text. 

• Writing Applications 
2.1 Write biographical or autobiographical narratives or short stories: 
a. Relate a sequence of events and communicate the significance of the events to the audience. 
b. Locate scenes and incidents in specific places. 
c. Describe with concrete sensory details the sights, sounds, and smells of a scene and the specific actions, movements, gestures, and feelings of the characters; 
use interior monologue to depict the characters' feelings. 
d. Pace the presentation of actions to accommodate changes in time and mood. 
e. Make effective use of descriptions of appearance, images, shifting perspectives, and sensory details. 

• Written and Oral English Language Conventions 
1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 

• Listening and Speaking Strategies 
1.1 Formulate judgments about the ideas under discussion and support those judgments with convincing evidence. 
2.1 Deliver narrative presentations: 
a. Narrate a sequence of events and communicate their significance to the audience. 
b. Locate scenes and incidents in specific places. 
c. Describe with concrete sensory details the sights, sounds, and smells of a scene and the specific actions, movements, gestures, and feelings of characters. 
d. Pace the presentation of actions to accommodate time or mood changes. 

Appendix lib 
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•	 History 
10.1 Students relate the moral and ethical principles in ancient Greek and Roman philosophy, in Judaism, and in Christianity to the development of Western 
political thought. 
1. Analyze the similarities and differences in Judeo-Christian and Greco-Roman views of law, reason and faith, and duties of the individual. 
2. Trace the development of the Western political ideas of the rule of law and illegitimacy of tyranny, using selections from Plato's Republic and Aristotle's Politics. 
3.	 Consider the influence of the U.S. Constitution on political systems in the contemporary world. 
10.2 Students compare and contrast the Glorious Revolution of England, the American Revolution, and the French Revolution and their enduring effects worldwide 
on the political expectations for self-government and individual liberty. 
1.	 Compare the major ideas of philosophers and their effects on the democratic revolutions in England, the United States, France, and Latin America (e.g., John 

Locke, Charles-Louis Montesquieu, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Simon BoHvar, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison). 
2.	 List the principles of the ,V,agna Carta, the English Bill of Rights (1689), the American Declaration of Independence (1776), the French Declaration of the 

Rights of Man and the Citizen (1789), and the U.S. Bill of Rights (1791). 
3.	 Understand the unique character of the American Revolution, its spread to other parts of the world, and its continuing significance to other nations. 
4.	 Explain how the ideology of the French Revolution led France to develop from constitutional monarchy to democratic despotism to the Napoleonic empire. 
5.	 Discuss how nationalism spread across Europe with Napoleon but was repressed for a generation under the Congress of Vienna and Concert of Europe until 

the Revolutions of 1848. 

"	 Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills 
Chronological and Spatial Thinking: 
1.	 Students compare the present with the past, evaluating the consequences of past events and decisions and determining the lessons that were learned. 
3. Students evaluate major debates among historians concerning alternative interpretations of the past, including an analysis of authors' use of evidence and the 
distinctions between sound generalizations and misleading oversimplifications. 
Historical Interpretation 
1.	 Students show the connections, causal and otherwise, between particular historical events and larger social, economic, and political trends and developments. 
2.	 Students recognize the complexity of historical causes and effects, including the limitations on determining cause and effect. 

Appendix lib 
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Unit Name/Organizing Theme/Essential Question: Farenheit 451, Animal Farm, Moral and Ethical Principles, 
Narrative Writing, 6 traits, start Revolutions 

Literary 3.4 Determine characters' Reading quizzes on Fa renheit 451 Management 
Response and traits by what the characters Farenheit Rules, Routines 
Analysis say about themselves in Short stories to 

What is narration, dialogue, Identity charts for teach Independent Reading 
Identity? How Listening and dramatic monologue, and characters characterization 
is it Speaking soliloquy. Aspire Writing 
represented? Strategies 3.9 Explain how voice, Reading Survey Standards, map Assessment 

persona, and the choice of and syllabi posted 
History 10.1 a narrator affect Mini Edusoft quiz Word Work: law, 
Students characterization and the Library is reason, faith 
relate the tone, plot, and credibility of Discussion skills activity organized by 
moral and a text. using historical content genre. Posters Minilesson: What is 
ethical show how to pick characterization? How 
principles in 1.1 Formulate judgments Graphic organizer on out a book and is it determined? 
ancient Greek about the ideas under characterization guidelines for 
and Roman discussion and support Independent Minilesson: How does 
philosophy, in those judgments with Writing activity: tell a story Reading voice, person and 
Judaism, and convincing evidence. about a party breaking up narrator affect a text? 
in Christianity from 2 different Poster reminding 
to the 10.1 .1 Analyze the perspectives - affect tone, students of Minilesson: Making 
development similarities and differences in plot and credibility of the guidelines for good book choices 
of Western Judeo-Christian and Greco text homework (from Guiding Readers 

political Roman views of law, reason and Writers) 
thought. and faith, and duties of the Venn diagram: Judeo

individual. Christian and Greco Minilesson: Keeping a 
Roman views of law, record of your reading 

Chronological CSP 3. Students evaluate reason and faith, and using your reading 

and Spatial major debates among duties of the individual strategies (partially from 
Thinking historians concerning Guiding Readers and 

alternative interpretations of Writers) 
Historical the oast, including an 

Appendix lib 
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Interpretation analysis of authors' use of 
evidence and the distinctions 

Minilesson: How to 
read and complete a 

between sound Venn diagram 

generalizations and 
misleading 
oversimplifications. 

Introduce IR 
expectations. Model 
Status of the Class 

I HI 1. Students show the 
connections, causal and Model and introduce 

otherwise, between I note-taking procedure 

particular historical events 
and larger social, economic, Model think-pair-share 

and political trends and 
developments. 

Week Two- Word 1.3 Identify Greek, Roman, Reading quizzes on Farenheit 451 Literature Circles 

Reading Focus 

What does it 

Analysis, 
Fluency, and 
Systematic 

and Norse mythology and 
use the knowledge to 
understand the origin and 

Farenheit 

Small group discussion 
Excerpts form 
Plato's Republic 

Introduce and model 
word work 

mean to 
analyze text? 

Vocabulary 
Development 

meaning of new words (e.g., 
the word narcissistic drawn 

roles activity on Farenheit and Aristotle's 
Poetics Word work: tyranny 

What's lithe 
message" of 
Farenheit? 
Howdowe 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

from the myth of Narcissus 
and Echo). 

3.3 Analyze interactions 
between main and 

Pre-writing activity on 
chosen narrative topic 

Flow chart activity on 
development of Western 

Short stories (or 
excerpts) with 
good examples of 
characterization 

Minilesson: what are 
different ways in which 
characters interact and 
how do you determine 

know? Listening and 
Speaking 

subordinate characters in a 
literary text (e.g., internal 

Political Ideas 
Guidelines for 

the significance of those 
interactions? 

Strategies 

History 10.1 
Students 

and external conflicts, 
motivations, relationships, 
influences) and explain the 
way those interactions affect 

Discussion using textual 
evidence on character 
motivation 

group work posted 
in room 

Guidelines for 

Minilesson: Identifying 
internal and external 
conflicts in literature 

relate the 
moral and 

the plot. class discussions 
posted Minilesson: Writing 

ethical 
principles in 

1.1 Formulate judgments 
about the ideas under 

strong and convincing 
dialogue 

ancient Greek 
and Roman 
philosophy, in 
Judaism, and 

discussion and support those 
judgments with convincing 
evidence. 

Minilesson: How to 
buzz with each other 
(Guiding Readers and 

in Christianity 10.1.2 Trace the Writers) 

to the development of the Western 
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development political ideas of the rule of 
of Western law and illegitimacy of 
political tyranny, using selections 
thought. from Plato's Republic and 

Aristotle's Politics. 
Chronological 
and Spatial CSP 3. Students evaluate 
Thinking major debates among 

historians concerning 
Historical alternative interpretations of 
Interpretation the past, including an 

analysis of authors' use of 
evidence and the distinctions 
between sound 
generalizations and 
misleading 
oversim plifications. 

HI 1. Students show the 
connections, causal and 
otherwise, between 
particular historical events 
and larger social, economic, 
and political trends and 
developments. 

Week Three-
Drafting Papers 
Focus 

. Hew do you tell 
a greatst()ry? 
What are the 
elements afa 
greqt~!()ry? 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Applications 

Listening and 
Speaking 
Strategies 

History 10.1 
Students 
relate the 
moral and 
ethical 

2.1 Write biographical or 
autobiographical narratives 
or short stories: 
a. Relate a sequence of 
events and communicate the 
significance of the events to 
the audience. 
b. Locate scenes and 
incidents in specific places. 
c. Describe with concrete 
sensory details the sights, 
sounds, and smells of a 
scene and the specific 
actions, movements, 
gestures, and feelings of the 
characters; use interior 

Reading quizzes on 
Amimal Farm 

Sequence charts for 
Animal Farm 

Sensory paragraph on 
setting of narrative essay 

Small group discussion 
roles activity on Animal 
Farm 

Activity sequencing events 
from a story 

Animal Farm 

Short stories 

(if possible) a 
copy of South 
Africa's new 
constitution 

Copy of the US 
Constitution 

I Minilesson: Guidelines 
for Reading Workshop 

Minilesson: Thinking
 
and talking about your
 
reading (Guiding
 
Readers and Writers)
 

Minilesson: Checking
 
your understanding as
 
you read (Guiding
 
Readers and Writers,
 , 
Reading Strategies) 

Literature Circles 

Word work: sequence, 
pacing 

Minilesson: What is a 
setting and how can you 
make it come alive for 
the reader? 

Minilesson: How do you 
determine a sequence of 
events? 

Minilesson: Effective 
methods for sequencing 

I
 

I
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principles in monologue to depict the /lRe-pacing/l a story 

ancient Greek characters' feelings. activity Minilesson: 

and Roman d. Pace the presentation of Incorporating sensory 

philosophy, in actions to accommodate Identifying flashbacks and details into your writing 

Judaism, and changes in time and mood. foreshadowing in a story 
in Christianity e. Make effective use of Minilesson: What is 

to the descriptions of appearance, Activity: understanding narrative pacing? How 

development images, shifting the Constitution's does it work? 

of Western perspectives, and sensory influence on other political 

political details. systems Minilesson: 

thought. 

I Chmnological 

I3.6 Analyze and trace an 
author's development of time I 

Foreshadowing and 
Flashbacks - messing 
with chronology 

and Spatial and sequence, including the 
Thinking 3 use of complex literary Minilesson: Guidelines 

devices (e.g., for Writing Workshop 

Historical foreshadowing, flashbacks). 
Interpretation 
1 10.1.3 Consider the 

influence of the U.S. 
Constitution on political 
systems in the contemporary 
world. 

1.1 Formulate judgments 
about the ideas under 
discussion and support those 
judgments with convincing 
evidence. 

CSP 3. Students evaluate 
major debates among 
historians concerning 
alternative interpretations of 
the past, including an 
analysis of authors' use of 
evidence and the distinctions 
between sound 
generalizations and 
misleading 
oversimplifications. 
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HI 1. Students show the 
connections, causal and 
otherwise, between 
particular historical events 
and larger social, economic, 
and political trends and 
developments. 

--_. 

Week Four- Word Analysis 1.1 Identify and use the Reading Quizzes on Animal Farm Literature Circles 

Revising Papers literal and figurative Animal Farm 
Focus 

How do writers 

Literary

I Response: end 
Analysis 

meanings of words and 
understand word derivati:):":s. 
1.2. Distinguish between the 

' Revision Planning form 
Poetry to teach 
literary devices 

Word work on key 
vocabulary in Animal 
Farm, revolution, 

use literary denotative and connotative Small group discussion leadership 

devices for History 10.2 meanings of words and roles activity on Animal 

effect? Students interpret the connotative Farm Minilesson: What's the 

compare and power of words. difference between 

What's "the contrast the Vocabulary work on literal denotative and 

message" in Glorious 3.7 Recognize and vs. figurative, denotative connotative language? 

Animal Farm, Revolution of understand the significance vs. connotative 
and how is it England, the of various literary devices, identifying each in Minilesson: What's the 

conveyed? American including figurative excerpts difference between 

Revolution, language, imagery, allegory, literal and figurative 

What·does and the and symbolism, and explain Activity identifying literary language? 

"leadership" French their appeal. devices 
look like? Revolution Minilesson: What's 

and their 10.2.1 Compare the major Short writing activity on figurative language and 

enduring ideas of philosophers and inserting literary devices what's it used for? 

effects their effects on the into your narrative essay 

worldwide on democratic revolutions in Minilesson: What is 

the political England, the United States, Graphic organizer on symbolism and what's it 

expectations France, and Latin America major ideas of used for? 

for self (e.g., John Locke, Charles- philosophers 

government Louis Montesquieu, Jean-
and individual Jacques Rousseau, Simon Jigsaw activity 
liberty, Bolivar, Thomas Jefferson, com po ring/contrasting 

James Madison), effects of major 
philosophers on 

Historical HI 1, Students show the democratic revolutions 

Interpretation connections, causal and 
otherwise, between Short written bio on 

particular historical events philosopher 
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and larger social, economic, 
and political trends and 
developments. 
HI 2. Students recognize 
the complexity of historical 
causes and effects, including 
the limitations on 
determining cause and 
effect. 

-~..._._---Week rive ••. ·tte,my 3.8 Interpret and evaluate
 
Editing Papers Response and
 the impact of ambiguities,
 
focus A.na!ysis
 subtleties, contradictions,
 

ironies, and incongruities in
 
What's the
 Written and a text.
 
difference
 Oral
 
between editing
 Language 1.3 Demonstrate an
 
and revision?
 Conventions understanding of proper
 

English usage and control of
 
What's good , History 10.2
 grammar, paragraph and
 
editing?
 Students sentence structure, diction, 

compare and and syntax.
 
How can
 contrast the 1.4 Produce legible work
 
foundational
 Glorious that shows accurate spelling
 
documents
 Revolution of and correct use of the
 
share
 England, the conventions of punctuation
 
principles?
 American and capitalization. 

Revolution, 
and the 10.2.2 List the principles of 
French the Magna Carta, the 
Revolution English Bill of Rights (1689), 
and their the American Declaration of 
enduring Independence (1776), the 
effects French Declaration of the 
worldwide on Rights of Man and the 
the political Citizen (1789), and the U.S. 
expectations Bill of Rights (1791). 
for self-
government HI 1. Students show the 
and individual connections, causal and 
liberty. otherwise, between 

particular historical events 

.Animal Farm reading
 
quizzes
 

~ 

Small group discussion
 
roles activity on Animal
 
Farm
 

Peer Editing form 

Formatting quiz 

Synthesis activity on 
principles inherent in the 
major documents 

Venn diagram on shared 
principles among the 
major documents 

Finding ambiguities and 
subtleties in Animal Farm 

Activity on converting
 
ambiguities to subtleties
 

Finding contradictions and 
incongruities in writing 

Animal Farm 

I 
I 

Iwerature Circles 

Word work: ambiguity, 
incongruity, principle, 
declaration 

DOL on commonly 
made grammar errors 
with independent 
practice on own essay 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 
revision and editing? 

Minilesson: What is 
appropriate formatting 
for major essays? 

Minilesson: How can I 
quit making the same 
grammar and spelling 
errors over and over 
again? 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 
ambiguity and subtlety? 
In literature? In your 
own writing? 

Minilesson: How to 
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Historical and larger sociat economic, close-read primary 

I Interpretation and political trends and source documents 

developments. 
HI 2. Students recognize Minilesson: What's the 

the complexity of historical difference between 

causes and effects, including contradiction and 

the limitations on incongruity? In 

determining cause and literature? In your 

effect. writing? 

Minilesson: 

~ -
Week Six- Literary ~ 

_._.._~ 

3.2 Compo", ond contmst r I Narrative Essay Due Animal Farm and 

Understanding irony 
Literature Circles I 

Listening and Response and the presentation of a similar Farenheit 

Speaking focus Analysis theme or topic across genres I Self-assessment of Word Work: ideology, 

I How do you use Speaking 
to explain how the selection 
of genre shapes the theme 

narrative essay allegory 

speaking 
strategies when 

Applications ortopic. Animal Farm and 
Farenheit exam  essay 

Minilesson: How to 
discuss ideas using I 

telling a story? History 10.2 2.1 Deliver narrative and short answer books in a fishbowl 

Students presentations: format 

compare and a. Narrate a sequence of Oral presentations of one 

contrast the events and communicate scene from essays Minilesson: How to self-

Glorious their significance to the assess one's own writing 

Revolution of audience. Glows and Grows: 
England, the b. Locate scenes and analyzing oral Minilesson: What is 

American incidents in specific places. presentations (pacing) standard English? Why 

Revolution, c. Describe with concrete activity is it important in writing? 

and the sensory details the sights, 
French sounds, and smells of a Small group discussion Minilesson: 

Revolution scene and the specific roles activity on Anima! Understanding 

and their actions, movements, Farm paragraph structure 

enduring gestures, and feelings of 
effects characters. Timeline/flowchart of 

worldwide on d. Pace the presentation of political changes in France 

i 
the political actions to accommodate as a result of the French 

expectations time or mood changes. Revolution 

for self-
government 1.3 Demonstrate an Fishbowl discussion: How 

and individual understanding of proper did the selection of genre 

liberty. English usage and control of in Farenheit (sci fi) and 

grammar, paragraph and Animal Farm (allegory) 
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sentence structure, diction, 
and syntax. 
1A Produce legible work 
that shows accurate spelling 
and correct use of the 
conventions of punctuation 
and capitalization. 

1O.2A,Explain how the 
ideology of the French 
Revolution led France to 
develop from constitutional 
monarchy to democratic 
despotism to the Napoleonic 
empire. 

HI 1. Students show the 
connections, causal and 
otherwise, between 
particular historical events 
and larger social, economic, 
and political trends and 
developments. 
HI 2. Students recognize 
the complexity of historical 
causes and effects, including 
the limitations on 
determining cause and 
effect. 

shape the theme and 
message of the books? 
Was the author 
successful? 

• 
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.. 
Ir GRADE 10 HUMANITIES
 

SAMPLE PACING GUIDE
 

WEEKS: 7-9 

California State Standards: 

• Word Analysis, Fluency and Systematic Vocabulary Development 
1.1 identify and use the literal and figurative meanings of words and understand word derivations. 
1.2. Distinguish between the denotative and connotative meanings of ·.vords and interpret the connotative power of words. 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.1 Articulate the relationship between the expressed purposes and the characteristics of different forms of dramatic literature (e.g., comedy, tragedy, drama, 
dramatic monologue). 
3.3 Analyze interactions between main and subordinate characters in a literary text (e.g., internal and external conflicts, motivations, relationships, influences) and 
explain the way those interactions affect the plot. 
3.5 Compare works that express a universal theme and provide evidence to support the ideas expressed in each work. 
3.6 Analyze and trace an author's development of time and sequenc2, including the use of complex literary devices (e.g., foreshadowing, flashbacks). 
3.7 Recognize and understand the significance of various literary devices, including figurative language, imagery, allegory, and symbolism, and explain their 
appeal. 
3.8 Interpret and evaluate the impact of ambiguities, subtleties, contradictions, ironies, and incongruities in a text. 
3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and the choice of a narrator affect characterization and the tone, plot, and credibility of a text. 
3.10 Identify and describe the function of dialogue, scene designs, soliloquies, asides, and character foils in dramatic literature. 
3.11 Evaluate the aesthetic qualities of style, including the impact of diction and figurative language on tone, mood, and theme, using the terminology of literary 
criticism. (Aesthetic approach) 
3.12 Analyze the way in which a work of literature is related to the themes and issues of its historical period. (Historical approach) 

• Writing Strategies 
1.1 Identify and correctly use clauses (e.g., main and subordinate), phrases (e.g., gerund, infinitive, and participial), and mechanics of punctuation (e.g., 
semicolons, colons, ellipses, hyphens). 
1.2 Understand sentence construction (e.g., parallel structure, subordination, proper placement of modifiers) and proper English usage (e.g., consistency of verb 
tenses). . 

1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 
1.9 Revise writing to improve the logic and coherence of the organization and controlling perspective, the precision of word choice, and the tone by taking into 
consideration the audience, purpose, and formality of the context. 

• Writing Applications 
2.2 Write responses to literature: 
a. Demonstrate a comprehensive grasp of the significant ideas of literary works. 
b. Support important ideas and viewpoints through accurate and detailed references to the text or to other works. 
c. Demonstrate awareness of the author's use of stylistic devices and an appreciation of the effects created. 
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d. Identify and assess the impact of perceived ambiguities, nuances, and complexities within the text. 

•	 Written and Oral Language Conventions 
1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 

•	 Listening and Speaking Applications ~ 

2.3 Apply appropriate interviewing techniques: 
a. Prepare and ask relevant Questions. 
b. Make notes of responses. 
c. Use language that conveys maturity, sensitivity, and respect. 
d. Respond correctly and effectively to Questions. 
e. Demonstrate knowledge of the subject or organization. 
f. Compile and report responses. 
g. Evaluate the effectiveness of the interview. 

• History
 
10.2.3, Understand the unique character of the American Revolution, its spread to other parts of the world, and its continuing significance to other nations.
 
10.2.5, Discuss how nationalism spread across Europe with Napoleon but was repressed for a generation under the Congress of Vienna and Concert of Europe until
 
the Revolutions of 1848.
 

10.3 Students anc!yze the effects of the Industrial Revolution in England, France, Germany, Japan, and the United States. 
I.	 Analyze why England was the first country to industrialize. 
2.	 Examine how scientific and technological changes and new forms of energy brought about massive social, economic, and cultural change (e.g., the inventions 

and discoveries of James Watt, Eli Whitney, Henry Bessemer, Louis Pasteur, Thomas Edison). 
3.	 Describe the growth of population, rural to urban migration, and growth of cities associated with the Industrial Revolution. 
4.	 Trace the evolution of work and labor, including the demise of the slave trade and the effects of immigration, mining and manufacturing, division of labor, and 

the union movement. 
5.	 Understand the connections among natural resources, entrepreneurship, labor, and capital in an industrial economy. 
6.	 Analyze the emergence of capitalism as a dominant economic pattern and the responses to it, including Utopianism, Social Democracy, Socialism, and 

Communism. 
7.	 Describe the emergence of Romanticism in art and literature (e.g., the poetry of William Blake and William Wordsworth), social criticism (e.g., the novels of 

Charles Dickens), and the move away from Classicism in Europe. 

•	 Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills 
Chronological and Spatial Thinking 
1.	 Students compare the present with the past, evaluating the consequences of past events and decisions and determining the lessons that were learned. 
2.	 Students analyze how change happens at different rates at different times; understand that some aspects can change while others remain the same; and 

understand that change is complicated and affects not only technology and politics but also values and beliefs. 
3.	 Students use a variety of maps and documents to interpret human movement, including major patterns of dornestic and international migration, changing 

environmental preferences and settlement patterns, the frictions that develop between population groups, and the diffusion of ideas, technological innovations, 
and goods. 

Histortcallnterpretation 
2. Students recognize the complexity of historical causes and effects, including the limitations on determining cause and effect. 
3. Students interpret post events and issues within the context in which an event unfolded rather than solely in terms of present-day norms and values. 
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Historical Research, Evidence, and Point of View 
1.	 Students distinguish valid arguments from fallacious arguments in historical interpretations. 
2.	 Students identify bias and prejudice in historical interpretations. 
3.	 Students evaluate major debates among historians concerning alternative interpretations of the past, including an analysis of authors' use of evidence and the 

distinctions between sound generalizations and misleading oversimplifications. . 

Unit Name/Organizing Theme/Essential Question: Lord of the Flies, Response to Literature, Revolutions, 
Industrial Revolution, Reading Assessments 

Reading Vocabulary Quiz Week Seven I Word Analysis 

What is literary I Literary 
response? Response and 

Analysis 
Pre-writing on 
Lord of the Flies History 10.2 
essay Students 

compare and 

Lo'd of the FII" Icontco'" the 
focus on Glorious 
character Revolution of 

England, the 
American 
Revolution, 
and the 
French 
Revolution 
and their 
enduring 
effects 
worldwide on 
the political 
expectations 
for self-

Appendix lib 

I	 1.1 Identify and use the literal 
and figurative meanings of 
words and understand word 
derivations. 
1.2. Distinguish between the 
denotative and connotative 
meanings of words and 
interpret the connotative power 
of words. 

3.3 Analyze interactions 
between main and subordinate 
characters in a literary text 
(e.g., internal and external 
·conflicts, motivations,
 
relationships, influences) and
 
explain the way those
 
interactions affect the plot.
 

10.2.3, Understand the unique 
character of the American 
Revolution, its spread to other 
parts of the world, and its 
continuing significance to 
other nations. 

History Exam on 10.1, 
10.2 

Writing activity on 
influence and significance 
of character of American 
Revolution 

Activity on influence of US 
Constitution on other 
political systems 

Character charts for Lord 
of the Flies 

Root word activity 

Lord of the Flies short 
literary analysis essay 
assigned 

Reading quizzes on Lord 
of the Flies 

I Lord of the Flies 

Sample literary 
response essays 
for analysis 

Poetry to teach 
literary analysis 
elements 

I Reciprocal Teaching 

I Word Work: character 

Mini/esson: How do you 
track the spread of ideas 
or influence of a 
historical movement? 

Minilesson: What do 
characters' relationships 
with each other tell us 
about the story? 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 
internal and external 
conflicts? 

Minilesson: How do I 
use root words to 
understand word 
meanings? 

Minilesson: What is a 
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government 10.2.5 Consider the influence 
and individual ofthe U.S. Constitution on 
liberty. political systems in the 

contemporary world. 
Chronological 
and Spatial CSp' 1. Students compare the 
Thinking present with the past, 

evaluating the consequences I 

of past events and decisions 
and determining the lessons 
that were learned. 

I 
CSP 3.Students use a variety of i 
mops and documents to 
interpret human movement, I 

including major patterns of 
domestic and international I 
migration, changing 
environmental preferences and 
settlement patterns, the 
frictions that develop between 
population groups, and the 
diffusion of ideas, 
technological innovations, and 
goods. 

'> 

Week Eight- Literary 3.5 Compare works that 
Six Traits Focus Response and express a universal theme and 

Analysis provide evidence to support 
Drafting and the ideas expressed in each 
Revision of Writing work. 
literary analysis Applications 3.9 Explain how voice, 
essays persona, and the choice of a 

History 10.3 narrator affect characterization 
Lord of the Flies Students and the tone, plot, and 
focus on theme analyze the credibility of a text. 

effects of the 
Industrial 2.2 Write responses to 

Reciprocal Teaching roles 
activity using history 
content 

Writing levels of questions 
using history passage 

Activity identifying stylistic 
devices in poems. 

I 

Lord of the Flies reading 
quiz 

Short writing analyzing 
theme in Lord of the Flies 

Lord of the Flies 

Poetry to teach 
literary analysis 
elements 

Activity on understanding 
Industrialization in 
England 

Sample literary 
analysis essays for 
analysis 

Reciprocal Teaching roles 
activity using history 

literary response essay 
and how does it differ 
from other forms of 
writing? 

Minilesson: Finding the 
author's stylistic devices 
and understanding their 
purposes 

Minilesson: 
Understanding the 
response to literature 
rubric 

I Minilesson: What is a 
book talk? (Have each 
student sign up for at 
least one before winter 
break.) 

Minilesson: What are 
different levels of 
questions? 

Minilesson: 
Expectations for Guided 
Reading and how to get 
into your group when 
called. 
Reciprocal Teaching 

Word Work: industry, 
theme 

Minilesson:
 
Understanding the
 
narrator's influence
 

Minilesson: What is 
theme? 
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Revolution in literature: content Minilesson: Using 

England, a. Demonstrate a text!.JOI evidence in a 

France, comprehensive grasp of the Six traits revision activity literary analysis essay 

Germany, significant ideas of literary on revising for word choice 
Japan, and works. Minilesson: Revising for 

the United b. Support important ideas Activity on revising for word choice and using 

States. 'and viewpoints through logic and coherence in precise language 

accurate and detailed organization 
Chronological references to the text or to Minilesson: Revising for 

and Spatial other works. Activity on revising for tone logic and coherence in 

Thinking c. Demonstrate awareness of organization 

I the author's use of stylistic . , I Peer revision activity 

devices and an appreciation of I Minilesson: setting a 

the effects created. Revision planning form tone and keeping it. 

d. Identify and assess the 
impact of perceived Writing practice - Minilesson: What is 

ambiguities, nuances, and analyzing a poem and characterization? 

complexities within the text. incorporating textual 
evidence Minilesson: How to look 

1.9, Revise writing to improve closely at voice, 

the logic and coherence of the Graphic organizer on persona, and choice of 

organization and controlling voice, persona, and narrator. 

perspective, the precision of narrator in Lord of the 
word choice, and the tone by Flies Minilesson: How does 

taking into consideration the characterization affect 

audience, purpose, and Close reading activity on plot? 

formality of the context. characterization in Lord of 
the Flies passage. Minilesson: What's the 

10.3. l,Analyze why England difference between 

was the first country to Venn diagram on ambiguity and nuance? 

industrialize. character and plot in Lord What purposes do each 

ofthe Flies serve in literature? 

CST 2. Students analyze how 
change happens at different Activity evaluating Minilesson: How to look 

rates at different times; ambiguity in poem closely at narrative 

understand that some aspects complexity. 
I can change while others 

remain the same; and 
.i understand that change is 

complicated and affects not 
only technology and politics 
but also values and beliefs. 
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CST 3.5tudents use a variety 
of maps and documents to 
interpret human movement, 
including major patterns of 
domestic and international 
migration, changing 
environmental preferences and 
settlement patterns, the 
frictions that develop between 
population groups, and the 
diffusion of ideas, 

technologlcol Inno,o.lo"" ond 1_
goods. . 

: 

I 

Week Nine-

i Focus on 
editing literary 
analysis essays 

Lord of the Flies 
exam 

Literory 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Strategies 

Writing 
Applications 

History] 0.3 
Students 
analyze the 
effects of the 
Industrial 
Revolution in 
England, 
France, 
Germany, 
Japan, and 
the United 
States. 

Historical 
Interpretation 

3.11 Evaluate the aesthetic 
I qualities of style, including the 

impact of diction and 
figurative language on tone, 
mood, and theme, using the 
terminology of literary 
criticism. (Aesthetic approach) 

1.1 Identify and correctly use 
clauses (e.g., main and 
subordinate), phrases (e.g., 
gerund, infinitive, and 
participial), and mechanics of 
punctuation (e.g., semicolons, 
colons, ellipses, hyphens). 
1.2 Understand sentence 
construction (e.g., parallel 
structure, subordination, 
proper placement of modifiers) 
and proper English usage 
(e.g., consistency of verb 
tenses). 
1.3 Demonstrate an 
understanding of proper 
English usage and control of 
grammar, paragraph and 
sentence structure, diction, 
and syntax. 

: 

Short literary analysis 
essay on LOTF with 6 
Traits vvriting focus due 

Self-assessment of literary 
analysis essay 

Peer editing activity 

Test on Lord of the Flies 

Graphic organizer 
demonstrating 
connections among 
natural resources, 
entrepreneurship, labor 
and capital in an industria! 
economy 

Scientific vs. technological 
changes debate: which 
brought about the biggest 
changes? 

Short writing analyzing 
change during the 
Industrial Revolution 

Lord of the Flies 

I Excerpts from 
short stories and 
poetry to teach 
literary criticism 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Word Work: technology 

Minilesson: What is the 
difference between 
diction and syntax? 
What purpose does each 
serve? 

Minilesson: Using 
commas and semicolons 
to make your writing 
flow better 

Minilesson: Keeping 
your verb tenses 
consistent 

Minilesson: "1 wish I 
were" and other 
irregularities in verb 
tense usage 

Minilesson: Use read 
aloud to edit for 
mistakes 
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1.4 Produce legible work that 
shows accurate spelling and 
correct use of the conventions 
of punctuation and 
capitalization. 

10.3.2, Examine how scientific 
and technological changes 
and new forms of energy 
brought about massive social, 
economic, and cultural change 
(e.g., the inventions and 
discoveries of James Watt, Eli 
Whitney, Henry Bessemer, 
Louis Pasteur, Thomas 
Edison). 
10.3.4, Trace the evolution of 
work and labor, including the 
demise of the slave trade and 
the effects of immigration, 
mining and manufacturing, 
division of labor, and the union 
movement. 
10.3.5, Understand the 
connections among natural 
resources, entrepreneurship, 
labor, and capital in an 
industrial economy. 

HI 2. Students recognize the 
complexity of historical causes 
and effects, including the 
limitations on determining 
cause and effect. 
HI 3. Students interpret past 
events and issues within the 
context in which an event 
unfolded rather than solely in 
terms of present-day norms 
and values. 

Reciprocal Teaching roles 
activity using history 
content 

Short writing analyzing 
social, economic and 
cultural change during the 
IR 

Activity evaluating 
aesthetic qualities of style 
in poem and short stor)' 

Quiz on literary criticism 

I terminology (3.11 ) 

Editing activity using verb 
tenses and modifiers 

Practice with parallel
 
sentence structure
 

Clause activity (and then 
edit own paper for 
clauses) 

Minilesson: What are 
modifiers and how do 
you use them correctly? 

Minilesson: What is the 
terminology of literary 
criticism? 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 
parallel sentence 
construction and 
repetition? 
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"Ir GRADE 10 HUMANITIES
 
SAMPLE PACING GUIDE
 

WEEKS: 10-13
 

California State Standards: 

• Reading Comprehension 
?1 Aj~(J!yze the sttL;cture and forrnot of h.ii!ctionu] \N(~(kplGce docurnents, inc~ud;ng the graphics and headers, and explain hov·/ authors use the features to achieve 
their purposes. 
2.3 Generate relevant questions about readings on issues that can be researched. 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in primary 01' secondary sources through original analysis, evaluation, and elaboration. 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.1 Articulate the relationship between the expressed purposes and the characteristics of different forms of dramatic literature (e.g., comedy, tragedy, drama, 
dramatic monologue). 
3.5 Compare works that express a universal theme and provide evidence to support the ideas expressed in each work. 
3.6 Analyze anu trace an author's development of time and sequence, including the use of complex literary devices (e.g., foreshadowing, flashbacks). 
3.7 Recognize and understand the significance of various literary devices, including figurative language, imagery, allegory, and symbolism, and explain their 
appeal. 

3.8 Interpret and evaluate the impact of ambiguities, subtleties, contradictions, ironies, and incongruities in a text. 
3.10 Identify and describe the function of dialogue, scene designs, soliloquies, aSides, and character foils in dramatic literature.
 
3.! 1 Evafuote the aesthetic qualities of style, including the impact of diction and figurative language on tone, mood, and theme, using the terminology of literary
 
criticism. (Aesthetic approach)
 
3.12 Analyze the way in which a work of literature is related to the themes and issues of its historical period. (Historical approach) 

• Writing Strategies 
1.1 Establish a controlling impression or coherent thesis that conveys a clear and distinctive perspective on the subject and maintain a consistent tone and focus 
throughout the piece of writing. 
1.2 Use precise language, action verbs, sensory details, appropriate modifiers, and the active rather than the passive voice. 
1.9 Revise writing to improve the logic and coherence of the organization and controlling perspective, the precision of word choice, and the tone by taking into 
consideration the audience, purpose, and formality of the context. 

• Writing Applications 
2.2 Write responses to literature: 
a. Demonstrate a comprehensive grasp of the significant ideas of literary works. 
b. Support important ideas and viewpoints through accurate and detailed references to the text or to other works. 
c. Demonstrate awareness of the author's use of stylistic devices and an appreciation of the effects created. 
d. Identify and assess the impact of perceived ambiguities, nuances, and complexities within the text. 

• Written and Oral English Language Conventions 
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1.1 Identify and correctly use clauses (e.g., main and subordinate), phrases (e.g., gerund, infinitive, and participial), and mechanics of punctuation (e.g.,
 
semicolons, colons, ellipses, hyphens).
 
1.2 Understand sentence construction (e.g., parallel structure, subordination, proper placement of modifiers) and proper English usage (e.g., consistency of verb
 
tenses).
 

1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 

•	 Listening and Speaking 
2.4 Deliver oral responses to literature: 
a. Advance a judgment demonstrating G comprehensive grasp of the significant ideas of works or passages (Le., make and support warranted assertions about the
 
text).
 

b. Support impoitdnt ideas and viewpoints through accurate and detailed references to the text or to other works. 
c. Demonstra18 o\·vorencss of the Cluthor's use of stylistic devices and un appreciation of 1he effects ci-eoted. 
d. Identify and assess the impact of perceived ambiguities, nuances, and complexities within the text. 

•	 History 

10.3 Students analyze the effects of the Industrial Revolution in England, France, Germany, Japan, and the United States. 
1. Analyze why England was the first country to industrialize. 
2. Examine how scientific and technological chcnges and new forms of energy brc,ught about massive social, economic, and cultural change (e.g., the inventions 
and discoveries of James Watt, Eli Whitney, Henry Bessemer, Louis Pasteur, Thomas Edison). 
3. Describe the growth of population, rural to urban migration, and growth of cities associated with the Industrial Revolution. 
3.	 Trace the evol;;tl0,', of work and :abor, including the demise of the slave trade and the effects of immigration, mining and manufacturing, division of labor, and 

the union movement. 
4.	 Understand the connections among natural resources, entrepreneurship, labor, and capitol in on industrial economy. 
5.	 Analyze the emergence of capitolism as G dominant economic pattern and the responses to it, including Utopianism, Social Democracy, Socialism, and 

Communism. 
6.	 Describe the emergence of Romanticism in art and literature (e.g., the poetry of William Bloke ond William Wordsworth), social criticism (e.g., the novels of 

Charles Dickens), and the move away from Classicism in Europe. 

10.4	 Students analyze patterns of global change in the era of New Imperialism in at least two of the following regions or countries: Africa, Southeast Asia, China, India, 
Latin America, and the Philippines. 

1.	 Describe the rise of industrial economies and their link to imperialism and colonial-ism (e.g., the role played by national security and strategic advantage; moral issues 
raised by the search for national hegemony, Social Darwinism, and the missionary impulse; material issues such as land, resources, and technology). 

2 Discuss the locations of the colonial rule of such notions as England, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Russia, Spain, Portugal, and the United States. 
3.	 Explain imperialism from the perspective of the colonizers and the colonized and the varied immediate and long-term responses by the people under colonial rule. 
4.	 Describe the independence struggles of the colonized regions of the world, including the roles of leaders, such as Sun Yat-sen in Chino, and the roles of ideology and 

religion 

10.5 Students analyze the causes and course of the First World War. 
1.	 Analyze the arguments for entering into war presented by leaders from all sides of the Great War and the role of political and economic rivalries, ethnic and 

ideological conflicts, domestic discontent and disorder, and propaganda and nationalism in mobilizing the civilian population in support of "total war." 
2.	 Examine the principal theaters of battle, major turning points, and the importance of geographic factors in military decisions and outcomes (e.g., topography, 

waterways, distance, climate). 
3.	 Explain how the Russian Revolution and the entry of the Unit~d States·affected the course and outcome of the war. 
4.	 Understand the nature of the war and its human costs (military and civilian) on all sides of the conflict, including how colonial peoples contributed to the war 

effort. 
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5.	 Discuss human rights violations and genocide, including the Ottoman government's actions against Armenian citizens. 

•	 Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills 
Chronological and Spatial Thinking 
2.	 Students analyze how change happens at different rates at different times; understand that some aspects can change while others remain the same; and 

understand that change is complicated and affects not only technology and politics but also values and beliefs. 
3.	 Students use a variety of maps and documents to interpret human movement, including major patterns of domestic and international migration, changing 

environmental preferences and settlement patterns, the frictions that develop between population groups, and the diffusion of ideas, technological innovations, 
and goods. 

Historical Research, Evidence, and Point of View 
2.	 Students identify bios and prejudice in historical interpretations. 
3.	 StuJei:ts i:,;'.:c.dunte fr:cjor debates G(n(,\()~ tiistu(iuns conce,ning ()lte(j-IGtjvt: inleq_;retGtl0n~., of the post, indudi(lg on uflu:y~is of authors l use of evidence unu the 

distinctions between sound generalizations and misleading oversimplifications. 
Historical Interpretation 
1.	 Students show the connections, cclJsal and otherwise, between particular historico: events and larger social, economic, and political trends and developments. 
2.	 Students recognize the complexity of historical causes and effects, including the limitations on determining couse and effect. 

Unit Name/Organizing Theme/Essential Question: Antigone, finish Industrial Revolution, New Imperialism, 
Response to Literature mini-essay, start expository 

Week Ten  Literary 3.5 Compare works that express a Industrial Revolution exam Antigone Reciprocal Teaching 
Reading Response and universal theme and provide 
Focus Analysis evidence to support the ideas Reading Quizzes on Poetry to teach Word Work: capitalism 

expressed in each work. Antigone literary analysis 

..~·C!Vf.·. 8? Writing Minilesson: What are 
plays differ Applications 3.1 Articulate the relationship Reciprocal Teaching roles Sample literary the different 
Hom other between the expressed purposes activity using history analysis essays for characteristics, forms 
forms of Speaking and the characteristics of different content analysis and purposes of 
literature? Applications forms of dramatic literature (e.g., dramatic literature? 

comedy, tragedy, drama, dramatic Fishbowl discussion: 
Pre-writing 10.3 Students monologue). impact of perceived Minilesson: 
on lit analyze the 3.8 Interpret and evaluate the ambiguities, nuances, and Understanding elements 
analysis on effects of the impact of ambiguities, subtleties, complexities in Antigone of plays (dialogue, scene 
Antigone Industrial contradictions, ironies, and designs, soliloquies, 
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Revolution in 
Antigone England, 
focus on France, 
theme Germany, 

Japan, and 
the United 
States. 

I 
I 

, 

I I 

Week 
Eleven 
Drafting 
Papers 
focus 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Strategies 

Writing 
Applications 

10.4 Students 
analyze 
patterns of 
global change 
in the era of 
New 
Imperialism in 
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incongruities in a text. 
3.10 Identify and describe the 
function of dialogue, scene 
designs, soliloquies, asides, and 
character foils in dramatic 
literature. 

2.2 Write responses to literature: 
d. Identify and assess the impact of 
perceived ambiguities, nuances, 
and complexities within the text. 
2.4 Deliver ora! ;'esponses to 
literature: 
d. Identify and assess the impact of 
perceived ambiguities, nuances, 
and complexities within the text. (in 
groups) 

10.3.6, Analyze the emergence of 
capitalism as a dominant 
economic pattern and the 
responses to it, including 
Utopianism, Social Democracy, 
Socialism, and Communism. 

I 

Short writing on analyzing 
theme in Antigone (which 
will become the short 
essay) 

Dialogue: responses to 
capitalism from various 
perspectives 

Activity on identifying the 
elements of plays 

Read aloud of Antigone 
students assigned to 
various parts (those 
without speaking parts are 
assigned roles for oral 
analysis) and then switch 

2.2 Write responses to literature: 
a. Demonstrate a comprehensive 
grasp of the significant ideas of 
literary works. 
b. Support important ideas and 
viewpoints through accurate and 
detailed references to the text or to 
other works. 
c. Demonstrate awareness of the 
author's use of stylistic devices and 
an appreciation of the effects 
created. 
d. Identify and assess the impact of 
perceived ambiguities, nuances, 
and complexities within the text. 

1.1 Establish a controlling 

• 

Reading quizzes on 
Antigone 

Activity: Thesis statements 
for Antigone lit analysis 
essays 

Time/sequence activity for 
Antigone 

Activity on Antigone 
making text to self, text to 
text, and text to world 
connections 

Rough draft on Antigone 
paper due 

asides and character 
foils) 

Minilesson: Assessing 
impact of perceived 
nuances in a text 

! 
I 

I 

Minilesson: Unlocking 
the meaning of -isms 
(how to determine the 
meanings of 
UtoplGnisl'-n/ 

Communism, etc. 

I 

Antigone Reciprocal Teaching 

Poetry to teach 
literary analysis 

Sample literary 
analysis essays for 
analysis 

Word Work: 
imperialism, colonialism, 
hegemony 

Minilesson: How to 
write a solid thesis 
statement for a literary 
analysis essay 

Minilesson: Tracing 
time and sequence in 
literature 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 

e
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at least two of impression or coherent thesis that imperialism and 

the following conveys a clear and distinctive Finish work on colonialism? 

regions or perspective on the subject and technological and 
countries: maintain a consistent tone and scientific change in Minilesson: 

Africa, focus throughout the piece of Industrial Revolution Representing perspective 

Southeast writing. and understanding bias. 

Asia, China, Socratic dialogue: 

, India, Latin 3.6 Analyze and trace an author's understanding Minilesson: How to 

America, and development of time and colonization from the establish a controlling 

I the sequence, including the use of perspective of the impression in your 

I 
Philippines. complex literary devices (e.g., colonized and the wriitng 

I foreshadowing, flashbacks). colonizers 
Historical 3.7 Recognize and understand the 
Interpretation significance of various literary Reciprocal Teaching roles 

I 
devices, including figurative activity on history content 

Historical language, imagery, allegory, and 
Research symbolism, and explain their Quiz on elements of plays 

appeal. (3.1, 3.10) 

10.3.2, Examine how scientific and 
technological changes and new 
forms of energy brought about 
massive social, economic, and 
cultural change (e.g., the 
inventions and discoveries of 
James Watt, Eli Whitney, Henry 
Bessemer, Louis Pasteur, Thomas 
Edison). 
10.4 Students analyze patterns of 
global change in the era of New 
!mperialism in FIRST COUNTRY 
1. Describe the rise of industrial 
economies and their link to 
imperialism and colonial-ism (e.g., 
the role played by national security 
and strategic advantage; moral 
issues raised by the search for 
national hegemony, Social 
Darwinism, and the missionary 
impulse; material issues such as 
land, resources, and technology). 
3. Explain imperialism from the 
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Week 12 -
Revising 
Papers 
focus 

How can 
you analyze 
literature ..•... 

meaningfull·· 
y 

I 
I 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Strategies 

Writing 
Applications 

Listening and 
Speaking 
Strategies 

perspective of the colonizers and 
the colonized and the varied 
immediate and long-term 
responses by the people under 
colonial rule. 

HI 1. Students show the 
connections, causal and otherwise, 
between particular historical events 
and larger social, economic, and 
political trends and developments. 
HI 2.Students recognize the 
complexity of historical causes and 
effects, including the limitations on 
determining cause and effect. 
HR 2. Students identify bias and 
prejudice in historical 
interpretations. 
HR 3. Students evaluate major 
debates among historians 
concerning alternative 
interpretations of the past, 
including an analysis of authors' 
use of evidence and the 
distinctions between sound 
generalizations and misleading 
oversimplifications. 

2.2 Write responses to literature: Oral Presentation based Antigone 
a. Demonstrate a comprehensive on lit analysis 
grasp of the significant ideas of Poetry to teach 
literary works. Reading quizzes on literary analysis 
b. Support important ideas and Antigone 
viewpoints through accurate and Sample literary 
detailed references to the text or to Quiz on History 10.4 analysis essays for 
other works. analysis 
c. Demonstrate awareness of the Reciprocal Teaching roles 
author's use of stylistic devices and activity on history content Sample literary 
an appreciation of the effects critique 
created. Socratic dialogue: 
d. Identify and assess the impact of understanding 
perceived ambiguities, nuances, colonization from the 

I 

I 

I 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Word Work: aesthetic 

Minilesson: 
Understanding aesthetic 
qualities of style 

Minilesson: What's the 
difference between 
summary and analysis? 

Minilesson: Using
 
effective speaking
 

I
 
I
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Listening and and complexities within the text. perspective of the techniques in speeches 

Speaking colonizers and the 
Applications 1.1 Establish a controlling colonized .Minilesson: Speaking 

impression or coherent thesis that from note cards 

10.4 Students conveys a clear and distinctive Written activity: 
analyze perspective on the subject and understanding the moral Minilesson: What's the 

patterns of maintain a consistent tone and issues behind imperialism difference between tone 

I 
global change 
in the era of 

focus throughout the piece Of 
writing. 

and colonialism and mood? 

New Revision planning form for 
Imperialism in 
at least two of 

3.11 Evaluate the aesthetic 
qualities of style, including the I 

Antigone essay 

the following impact of diction and figurative Written feedback on 
regions or language on tone, mood, and Antigone speeches (glows 
countries: theme, using the terminology of and grows on speaking 
Africa, literary criticism. (Aesthetic techniques and strength of 
Southeast approach) core argument) 
Asia, China, 3.12 Analyze the way in which a 
India, Latin work of literature is related to the I Short writing - Antigone 
America, end , themes and issues of its historical historical influence and 
the period. (Historical approach) usefulness in modern-day 
Philippines. setting. 

2.4 Deliver oral responses to 
Historical literature: Activity distinguishing 
Research a. Advance a judgment between tone and mood 

demonstrating a comprehensive in literature 
grasp of the significant ideas of 
works or passages (Le., make and Graphic organizer 
support warranted assertions about identifying summary and 
the text). analysis in written literary 
b. Support important ideas and critique 
viewpoints through accurate and 
detailed references to the text or to Graphic organizer I 
other works. understanding moral 
c. Demonstrate awareness of the issues in Colonialism 
author's use of stylistic devices and 
an appreciation of the effects 
created. 
d. Identify and assess the impact of 
perceived ambiguities, nuances, 
and complexities within the text. 
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I 

10.4 Students analyze patterns of 
global change in the era of New 
Imperialism in SECOND 
COUNTRY 
1. Describe the rise of industrial 
economies and their link to 
imperialism and colonial-ism (e.g., 
the role played by national security 
and strategic advantage; moral 
issues raised by the search for 
national hegemony, Social 
Darwinism, and the missionary 
impulse; material issues such as 
land, resources, and technology). 
3. Explain imperialism from the 
perspective of the colonizers and 
the colonized and the varied 
immediate and long-term 
responses by the people under 
colonial rule. 

HR 2. Students identify bias and 
prejudice in historical 
interpretations. 
HR 3. Students evaluate major 
debates among historians 
concerning alternative 
interpretations of the past, 
including an analysis of authors' 
use of evidence and the 
distinctions between sound 
generalizations and misleading 
oversimplifications. 

I 
I 

Week 13 Reading 
Comprehensio 

.Editing n 
Literary 
Analysis Literary 
Papers .. Response and 

~nalysis 
Understandi 

Appendix lib• 

2.1 Analyze the structure and 
format of functional workplace 
documents, including the graphics 
and headers, and explain how 
authors use the features to achieve 
their purposes. 
2.3 Generate relevant questions 
about readings on issues that can 

• 

Antigone literary analysis 
essay due 

Reciprocal teaching roles 
activity on history content 

History exam on 10.4 

Antigone 

Excerpt from All 
Quiet on the 
Western Front 

Sample expository 
essays for analysis 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Word work: trench 
warfare 

Minilesson: What are· 
clauses and how can 
they be· used to 
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ng StructuresWritten and be researched. Peer editing activity strengthen my writing? 

of Expository [oral Language 2.5 Extend ideas presented in 
Writing K:onventions primary or secondary sources Editing with a focus on Minilesson: What are 

through original analysis, phrases, clauses and phrases and how can 

Antigone 10.5,Students evaluation, and elaboration. modifiers they be used to 

focus on pnalyze the strengthen my writing? 

theme auses and 3.2 Compare and contrast the Jigsaw reading on 

I 
I 

Fu~e olthe 
First World 

ar. 

I presentation of a similar theme or 
topic across genres to explain how 
the selection of genre shapes the 

arguments for entering 
into WWI 

Minilesson: 
Understanding the 
structure and format of 

theme or topic. (Antigone) Timeline activity on WWI workplace documents 

!Historical 3.12 Analyze the way in which a (including principal 
Interpretation work of literature is related to the 

themes and issues of its historical 
period. (Historical approach) (All 

battles, major turning

Ipo;o", etc.] 

Minilesson: Using read-
aloud to edit for 
mistakes 

Quiet on the Western Front) Written activity: extending 
ideas from All Quiet on I'/,inilesson: What are 

1.1 Identify and correctly use the Western Front to modifiers and how do 

clauses (e.g., main and understand WWI you use them correctly? 

subordinate), phrases (e.g., 
gerund, infinitive, and participial), Reciprocal teaching Minilesson: How to 

and mechanics of punctuation discussion on role of read nonfiction with an 

(e.g., semicolons, colons, ellipses, political and economic eye towards generating 

hyphens). rivalries, etc. in mobilizing deep questions 

1.2 Understand sentence civilian population in 
construction (e.g., parallel support of total war Minilesson: How to 

structure, subordination, proper extend ideas from a 

placement of modifiers) and proper Activity analyzing features secondary source 

English usage (e.g., consistency of of documents 
verb tenses). (propaganda, forms, etc) Minilesson: 

1.3 Demonstrate an understanding prior to WWI Understanding features 

of proper English usage and and structures of 

control of grammar, paragraph Analysis of features, expository writing 

and sentence structure, diction, structures of expository 
and syntax. essays 

10.5.1, Analyze the arguments for Historical analysis of All 

entering into war presented by Quiet on the Western 
leaders from all sides of the Great Front 

'" War and the role of political and 
economic rivalries, ethnic and Writing activity analyzing 
ideological conflicts, domestic theme in Antigone 

e e e
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discontent and disorder, and 
propaganda and nationalism in Read aloud of Antigone 
mobilizing the civilian population in parts 
support of "total war." 
10.5.2, Examine the principal 
theaters of battle, major turning 
points, and the importance of 
geographic factors in military 
decisions and outcomes (e.g., 
topography, waterways, distance, 
climate). 

HI 2. Students recognize the 

I

L ___~____ 
complexity of historical causes and 
effects, including the limitations on 
determining cause and effect. 

--_.. 

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES (e.g., Experiential Learning, Intervention Options, Spiraling ... ) 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I I 

I I
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GRADE 10 HUMANITIES As Ir
•

SAMPLE PACING GUIDE 
PUBUC 

WEEKS: 14-18 

California State Standards: 

• Reading Comprehension 
2.1 /l.!'u!yze t!"e structc,re and fom~Gt of functional w'Ykpiace documents, including the graphics and headers, and explain how authors use the features to achieve 
their purposes .. 
2.3 Generate relevant questions about readings on issues that can be researched. 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in primary or secondary sources through original analysis, evaluation, and elaboration 
2.7 Critique the logic of functional documents by examining the sequence of information and procedures in anticipation of possible reader misunderstandings. 
2.8 Evaluate the C1edibility of an author's argument or defense of a claim by critiquing the relationship between generalizations and evidence, the 
comprehensiveness of evidence, and the way in which the author's intent affects the structure and tone of the text (e.g., in professional journals, editorials, political 
speeches, primary source material). 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.3 Analyze interactions between main and subordinate characters in a literary text (e.g., internal and external conflicts, motivations, relationships, influences) and 
explain the way those interactions affect the plot. 
3.4 Determine characters' traits by what the characters say about themselves in narration, dialogue, dramatic monologue, and soliloquy. 
3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and the choice of a narrator affect characterization and the tone, plot, and credibility of a text. 

• Writing Strategies 
1.1 Establish a controlling impression or coherent thesis that conveys a clear and distinctive perspective on the subject and maintain a consistent tone and focus 
throughout the piece of writing. 

1.2 Use precise language, action verbs, sensory details, appropriate modifiers, and the active rather than the passive voice. 
1.3 Use clear research questions and suitable research methods (e.g., library, electronic media, personal interview) to elicit and present evidence from primary and 
secondary sources. 
1.4 Develop the main ideas within the body of the composition through supporting evidence (e.g., scenarios, commonly held beliefs, hypotheses, definitions). 
1.5 Synthesize information from multiple sources and identify complexities and discrepancies in the information and the different perspectives found in each 
medium (e.g., almanacs, microfiche, news sources, in-depth field studies, speeches, journals, technical documents). 
1.6 Integrate quotations and citations into a written text while maintaining the flow of ideas. 
1.7 Use appropriate conventions for documentation in the text, notes, and bibliographies by adhering to those in style manuals (e.g., Modern Language Association 
Handbook, The Chicago Manual of Style). 
1.8 Design and publish documents by using advanced publishing software and graphic programs. 
1.9 Revise writing to improve the logic and coherence of the organization and controlling perspective, the precision of word choice, and the tone by taking into 
consideration the audience, purpose, and formality of the context. 

• Writing Applications 
2.3 Write expository compositions, including analytical essays and research reports: 
a. Marshal evidence in support of a thesis and related claims, including information on all relevant perspectives. 
b. Convey information and ideas from primary and secondary sources accurately and coherently. 
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c. Make distinctions between the relative value and significance of specific data, facts, and ideas. 
d. Include visual aids by employing appropriate technology to organize and record information on charts, mops, and graphs. 
e. Anticipate and address readers' potential misunderstandings, bioses, and expectations. 
f. Use technical terms and notations accurately. 

•	 Written and Oral English Language Conventions 
1.1 Identify and correctly use clauses (e.g., main and subordinate), phrases (e.g., gerund, infinitive, and participial), and mechanics of punctuation (e.g.,
 
semicolons, colons, ellipses, hyphens).
 
1.2 Understand sentence construction (e.g., parallel structure, subordination, proper placement of modifiers) and proper English usage (e.g., consistency of verb 
tenses). 

1.3 Demonstrate on understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 
1 .5 Ref!ect oppropdcte n:o:,uscript rcc:ufrerrl1?nts; ir.dud!::g title fJoae presentot;on/ paginotro::, spacing and margins, and int8gration of sourcp. and support 
material (e.g., in-text citation, use of direct quotations, paraphrasing) with appropriate citations. 

•	 Listening and Speaking Strategies 
Organization and Delivery of Oral Communication 
1.3 Choose logical patterns of orQunization (e.g., chronological, topicul, cause and effect) to inform and to persuade, by soliciting agreement or action, or to unite 
audiences behind a common belief or cause. 
1.4 Choose appropriate techniques for developing the introduction and conclusion (e.g., by using literary quotations, anecdotes, references to authoritative 
sources). 

1.5 Recognize unG use elements of classical speech forn',s (e.g., introduction, first Gnd second transitions, body, conclusion) in fOl'mulating rational arguments and 
applying the art of persuasion and debate. 
1.6 Present and advance a clear thesis statement and choose appropriate types of proof (e.g., statistics, testimony, specific instances) that meet standard tests for 
evidence, including credibility, validity, and relevance. 

•	 Listening and Speaking Applications 
2.2 Deliver expository presentations: 
a. Marshal evidence in support of G thesis and related claims, including information on all relevant perspectives. 
b. Convey information and ideas from primary and secondary sources accurately and coherently. 
c. Make distinctions between the relative value and significance of specific data, facts, and ideas. 
d. Include visual aids by en'lploying appropriate technology to organize and display information on charts, mops, and graphs. 
e. Anticipate and address the listener's potential misunderstandings, biases, and expectations. 
f. Use technical terms and notations accurately. 

•	 History 
10.5.1 Students analyze the causes and course of the First World War. 
1.	 Analyze the arguments for entering into war presented by leaders from all sides of the Great War and the role of political and economic rivalries, ethnic and 

ideological conflicts, domestic discontent and disorder, and propaganda and nationalism in mobilizing the civilian population in support of "total war." 
2.	 Examine the principal theaters of battle, major turning points, and the importance of geographic factors in military decisions and outcomes (e.g., topography, 

waterways, distance, climate). 
3.	 Explain how the Russian Revolution and the entry of the United States affected the course and outcome of the war. 
4.	 Understand the nature of the war and its human costs (military and civilian) on all sides of the conflict, including how colonial peoples contributed to the war 

effort. 
5.	 Discuss human rights violations and genocide, including the Ottoman government's actions against Armenian citizens. 
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10.6 Students analyze the effects of the First World War. 
1.	 Analyze the aims and negotiating roles of world leaders, the terms and influence of the Treaty of Versailles and Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen Points, and the 

causes and effects of the United States's rejection of the League of Nations on world politics. 
2.	 Describe the effects of the war and resulting peace treaties on population movement, the international economy, and shifts in the geographic and political 

borders of Europe and the Middle East. 
3.	 Understand the widespread disillusionment with prewar institutions, authorities, and values that resulted in a void that was later filled by totalitarians. 
4.	 Discus:. the influence of World War I on literature, art, and intellectual life in the West (e.g., Pablo Picasso, the "lost generation" of Gertrude Stein, Ernest 

Hemingway). 

•	 Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills 
Historical Interpretation 
1.	 Students show the corlncctions, causal arid othelwise, between pUriiculor historical events and larger social, economic, and political trends and developments. 
2.	 StuJeriL; rccogn;ze the c..uiliplexiiy 01 Li::,tUi ;CG~ C(;USCS Grid effects, iricludifig the iirnHutions on determining couse una effect. 

3.	 Students interpret past events and issues within the context in which an event unfolded rather than solely in terms of present-day norms and values. 

Unit Name/Oraonizing Theme/Essential Question: High interest literature circles, causes of WWI, effects of WVvl, 
Expository writing 

Literature Circles 

Character activity on lit. 
circle book  individual 
analysis based on group 

2.1 Analyze the structure and format 

I 
·of functional workplace documents, 

including the graphics and headers, 

Appendix lib 

How can 

about 
novels in 
deep ways? 

Literary 
we talK: Analysis 

Writing 
Application 
s 

lO.S,Stude 
nts analyze 
the causes 
and course 

and explain how authors use the 
features to achieve their purposes. 
2.3 Generate relevant questions 
about readings on issues that can be 
researched. 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in 
primary or secondary sources 
through original analysis, evaluation, 
and elaboration (nonfiction) 

3.3 Analyze interactions between 
main and subordinate characters in a 

discussion 

Generate Questions activity 
using history content 

Evaluating print sources 
activity 

Expository essay assigned 

Activity on reading charts 
and graphs to understand 

Sample 
expository 
essays for 
analysis 

Minilesson: Running 
effective literature circle 
groups on your own 

Minilesson: Effective 
discussion techniques 
and sentence starters 

Minilesson: Having 
thoughtful discussions 
about characters that 
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sumrnarizin 

9 
inforrnation 
for 
expository 
essays 

Literature 
Circle focus 
on 
characteriza 
ti0i I 

I 
I 

: 

I 

I 

of the First 
World War. 

Historical 
Interp retati 
on 

literary text (e.g., internal and 
external conflicts, rnotivations, 
relationships, influences) and explain 
the way those interactions affect the 
plot. (Iit.circles) 

2.3 Write expository compositions, 
including analytical essays and 
research reports: 
b. Convey information and ideas 
from primary and secondary sources 
accurutely and coherently. 

I c. Make distinctions between the 
relative value and significance of 
specific data, facts, and ideas. 

10.5.3. Explain how the Russian 
Revolution and the entry of the 
United States affected the course 
and outcome of the war. 
10.5.4, Understand the nature of the 
war and its human costs (rnilitary 
and civilian) on all sides of the 
conflict, including how colonial 
peoples contributed to the war effort. 

i 

I 
! 

the nature of WWI 

Literature circle project on 
understanding character 
assigned 

Short written summary on 
Russian Revolution and own 
analysis on how it affected 
the course and outcome of 
the war 

2 different proposed outlines 
on expository essay due 
(these will change based on 
thesis, but that's ok) 

Quiz on causes of WWI 
(10.5) 

Character charts on 
literature circle books 

i 

move beyond the 
obvious 

Minilesson: How to 
surnrnarize content from 
nonfiction readings 

Minilesson: 
Understanding 
plagiarisrn and how to 
document your sources 
accurately 

Minilesson: Different 
ways of organizing and 
outlining inforrnation in 
expository essays 

Minilesson: How to 
read charts and graphs 
to rnake sense of history 

Minilesson: Finding and 
understanding character 
motivation in literature 

I 

HI 2. Students recognize the 
complexity of historical causes and 
effects, including the Iirnitations on 
determining cause and effect. 

Minilesson: How to 
evaluate print sources 

Week 15 Reading 
Drafting Cornprehen 
Papers sion 
focus 

Literary 
Response 

How can I and 
toke a. Analysis 
stand in my '. 
writing Writing 
usinQ the Strategies 

Appendix lib
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2.3 Generate relevant questions 
about readings on issues that can be 
researched. 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in 
prirnary or secondary sources 
through original analysis, evaluation, 
and elaboration (nonfiction) 

3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and 
the choice of a narrator affect 
characterization and the ton'e, plot, 

• 

Evaluating internet sources 
activity 

Activity on voice, persona 
and narrator using literature 
circle book 

Individual writing, based on 
group activity 

Expository essay thesis and 

Literature Circle 
books 

Sample 
expository 
essays for 
analysis 

Literature Circles 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Minilesson: How to 
evaluate internet sources 

Minilesson: Digging 
into characters' inner 
selves by understanding 
voice and persona 
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evidence? 

Crafting 
thesis and
 
argument,
 
drafting 

Literature
 
circles focus
 
on the
 
connection
 
DE:tvv'een
 
character 
and tone 
ond plot 

I 

I 

I 

... 
'" 

., 
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and credibility of a text. (lit. circles) precis due 
Writing Minilesson: What is a 

Application 1.1 Establish a controlling impression Activity on converting precis? 

s or coherent thesis that conveys a passive voice to active voice 
clear and distinctive perspective on Minilesson: What's the 

lO.S,Stude the subject and maintain a consistent Activity on finding and difference between 

nts analyze tone and focus throughout the piece understanding bias active and passive voice 

the causes of writing. 

I 

and how can you use 

and course 1.2 Use precise language, action Short activity on Armenian more active voice to 

of the First verbs, sensory details, appropriate genocide  generating strengthen your writing? 
I\,yodd Wor. modifiers, and the active rather than questions based on reading I

the passive voice. 
I 

Minilesson: H0W to 

1 
10 . 6 1.4 Develop the main ideas 'within .A.na!ysis of Treaty of synthesize information 

Students the body of the composition through Versailles - extending ideas from many sources and 

enalyze the supporting evidence (e.g., scenarios, bosed on it as a primor; build en argument from 

effects of commonly held beliefs, hypotheses, source it 

the First definitions). 
WoriJ War. 1.5 Synthesize information from Reciprocal Teaching small Minilesson: Spotting 

multiple sources and identify group activity: analyzing 
I 

bias in nonfiction 

complexities and discrepancies in the terms and influence of readings 

Iinformation and the different Wilson's 14 Points and 
perspectives found in each medium Treaty of Versailles and Minilesson: Crafting a 

(e.g., almanacs, microfiche, news present to class solid thesis statement for 

sources, in-depth field studies, an expository essay 

speeches, journals, technical 
documents). Minilesson: What's the 

difference between 

2.3 Write expository compositions, voice, JJersona, and 

including analytical essays and narrator? What does 

research reports: each have on character? 

a. Marshal evidence in support of a 
thesis and related claims, including 
information on all relevant 
perspectives. 
b. Convey information and ideas 
from primary and secondary sources 
accurately and coherently. 
e. Anticipate and address readers' 
potential misunderstandings, biases, 
and expectations. 

10.5.5. Discuss human rights 

• 
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violations and genocide, including 
the Ottoman government's actions 
against Armenian citizens. 
10.6.1 Analyze the aims and 
negotiating roles of world leaders, 
the terms and influence of the Treaty 
of Versailles and Woodrow Wilson's 
Fourteen Points, and the causes and 

I 
I 

I 

\Veek 16 LiterC1Y 
-

effects of the United States's 
I rejection of the League of Notions on 

I ~or!d ~oliti~s. , ..,'
i 0.4 Determine enamcte,s' tro;", G)/ 

I 
U,<crolLire Circle activity on Li18;-olure Circle i", • r' ILiTeraTUre ·~,!rCleS 

D ••,-,evlslng Response I what the characters say about anulyzing dialogue to draw books 
Papers 
focus Writing 

I themselves in narration, dialogue, 
I dramatic monologue, and soliloquy. 

conclusions about character 
traits 

Minilesson: 
Understanding the 

Strategies function of character 
How can I 
revise myIwrit;ng foe 
consistency 
and 

10.6 
Students 
analyze the 

' 1.4 Develop the main ideas within 
I the body of the compo;~;on th,ough 

supporting evidence (e.g., scenarios, 

I co~~?nly held beliefs, hypotheses, 
I definitions). 

Peer revision activity 

Revision plan for essay 

I Short written analysis of I 

conflict in the plot 

Miniiesson: . 
Understanding 
characters through their 

strength? effects of 1.5 Synthesize information frolT; influence of Wilson's dialogue 

the First multiple sources and identify Fourteen Points 
Revising, World War. complexities and discrepancies in the Minilesson: Revising to 

technical information and the different Fishbowl activity on causes integrate quotes and 

terms and perspectives found in each medium and effects of US rejection supporting evidence 
notations, (e.g., almanacs, microfiche, news of the League of Nations on 
documentat sources, in-depth field studies, world politics Minilesson: Advanced 

ion, raising 
and . ...... 

speeches, journals, technical 
documents). Documentation quiz 

documentation 
techniques (MLA, APA) 

countering 1.6 Integrate quotations and 
ogjections citations into a written text while Activity practicing raising Minilesson: Identifying 
for maintaining the flow of ideas. and countering objections discrepancies when 

expository 1.7 Use appropriate conventions for reading different 

essoy documentation in the text, notes, Group activity identifying perspectives 
and bibliographies by adhering to discrepancies when reading 

Literature those in style manuals (e.g., Modern different perspectives Minilesson: How to 

cirdes' focus Language Association Handbook, raise and counter 

on The Chicago Manual of Style). Graphic organizer on quotes objections in your 

characteriza 1.9 Revise writing to improve the and supporting evidence writing 
tion logic and coherence of the 

organization and controlling 6 Traits activity on revising Minilesson: Revising for 
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perspective, the precision of word for consistency of ideas consistency 

choice, and the tone by taking into 
consideration the audience, purpose, 
and formality of the context. 

110.6.1 Analyze the aims and 
negotiating roles of world leaders, 

I 
the terms and influence of the Treaty 
of Versailles and Woodrow Wilson's 
Fourteen Points, and the causes and 

I 

~:eek 17-
Editing 
focus 

I 

I Reading
I r-mprcheY........u ..... I II 

sion 

effects of the United States's 
I rojection of the League of Notions on 
I world politics. 

2.8 Evaluate the credibility of on 
author's argument or defense of a 
claim by critiquing the relationship 

I 

I ;t I!~itcroture Circle Fina! Project Literature Circle I Word Work 

cJUe Book I 
Literature Circles 

I HOVi do we Literary 
between generalizations and 
2vidence, the comprehensiveness of 

I Evaluating credibility activity
I using different writings on 

Sample 
expository Minilesson: Editing 

I ~~termine R~sponse evidence, and the way in which the \"i'HI essays for documentation 

, u,e G"d 

I~cedlbmty of I Analy'I' 

character's I Written and 

cuthor's intent affects the structure 
and tone of the text (e.g., in 
professional joumals, editorials, 
political speeches, primary source 

Peer editing activity 

Analysis of effects of war: 

analysIs I techniques for accuracy 

I Minilesson: Creating 
visual aids for expository 

actions and 
interactions 

Oral 
Language I 

I 

material). (nonfiction) jigsaw reading/writing 
I activity and presentations 

essays 

? Convention 3.3 Analyze interactions between (groups: population Minilesson: Assessing a 

s main and subordinate characters in movement, international character's credibility 

How can I a literary text (e.g., internal and economy, shifts in 
edit my 10.6 external conflicts, motivations, geographic and political Minilesson: How to 

expository Students relationships, influences) and . borders) study for the final exam 

essay for analyze the explain the way those interactions 
accuracy? effects of affect the plot. Activity identifying and Minilesson: How to 

the First evaluating generalizations critique an author's 

Literature World War. 2.3 Write expository compositions, and evidence in nonfiction defense 

Circles including analytical essays and writing 
focus on research reports: Minilesson: What's the 

character d. Include visual aids by employing difference between 

credibility appropriate technology to organize generalizations and 

and record information on charts, evidence? 

...... maps, and graphs. 
f. Use technical terms and notations Minilesson: What is 

accurately. appropriate formatting 
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I I
I I 

I 

I 
10.6 
Students 

I Final Exam 

I Week 18 

analyze the 
effects of 
the First 
World War. 

for an expository essay? 

1.4 Produce legible work that shows
 
accurate spelling and correct use of
 
the conventions of punctuation and
 
capitalization.
 
1.5 Reflect appropriate manuscript
 
requirements, including title page
 
presentation, pagination, spacing
 
and margins, and integration of
 
source and support material (e.g., in-

text citation, use of direct quotations,
 

Iparaphrasing) with appropriate 
citations. I 
10.6.2. Describe the effects of the
 
war and resulting peace treaties on
 
population movement, the
 I 
international economy, and shifts in 
the geographic and political borders 
of Europe and the fo.Aiddle East. 

Literature Circles 

disillusionment with prewar 
Literature Circle Expository Essays due·-110.6.3, Understand the Widespread 
books
 

institutions, authorities, and values
 Word Work: disillusion 

that resulted in a void that was later 
filled by totalitarians. 

Cumulative Final Exam 

Self-assessment of expository 
essay 

Group assessment of 
literature circle group's

I effectiveness 

Short writing assignment: 
understanding the post-WWI 
void 

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES (e.g., Experiential Learning, Intervention Options, Spiraling ... ) 

e 
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• GRADE 10 HUMANITIES s Ir SAMPLE PACING GUIDE 
PUBUC OlS 

WEEKS: 19-23 

California State Standards: 

e Reading Comprehension 
2. 7 C!~ique th8 logic of functional documents t.y examining the sequence of information and procedures in anticipation of possible reader misunderstandings. 
2.8 Evaluate the credibility of an author's argument or defense of a claim by critiquing the relationship between generalizations and evidence, the 
con'prehensivenpss of evidence, and the woy in which the author's intent affects the strud'ure and tone of the text (e.g., in professional journals, editorials, political 
speeches, primary source material). 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.3 Analyze interactions between main and subordinate characters in a literary text (e.g., internal and external conflicts, motivations, relationships, influences) and 
explain the way those interactions affect the plot. 
3.4 Determine characters' traits by what the characters say about themselves in narration, dialogue, dramatic monologue, and soliloquy. 
3.8 Interpret and evaluate the impact of ambiguities, subtleties, contradictions, ironies, and incongruities in a text. 
3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and the choice of a narrator affect characterization and the tone, plot, and credibility of a text. 

• Writing Applications 
2.4 Write persuasive compositions: 
a. Structure ideas and arguments in a sustained and logical fashion. 
b. Use specific rhetorical devices to support assertions (e.g., appeal to logic through reasoning; appeal to emotion or ethical belief; relate a personal anecdote, case 
study, or analogy). 
e. Clarify and defend positions with precise and relevant evidence, including facts, expert opinions, quotations, and expressions of commonly accepted beliefs and 
logical reasoning. 
d. Address readers' concerns, counterclaims, biases, and expectations. 

• Written and Oral English Language Conventions 
1.1 Identify and correctly use clauses (e.g., main and subordinate), phrases (e.g., gerund, infinitive, and participial), and mechanics of punctuation (e.g., 
semicolons, colons, ellipses, hyphens). 
1.2 Understand sentence construction (e.g., parallel structure, subordination, proper placement of modifiers) and proper English usage (e.g., consistency of verb 
tenses). 
1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of proper English usage and control of grammar, paragraph and sentence structure, diction, and syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 
1.5 Reflect appropriate manuscript requirements, including title page presentation, pagination, spacing and margins, and integration of source and support 
material (e.g., in-text citation, 'use of direct quotations, paraphrasing) with appropriate citations. 

• Listening and Speaking 
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1.10 Analyze historically significant speeches (e.g., Abraham Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address," Martin Luther King, Jr.'s "I Have a Dream") to find the rhetorical
 
devices and features that make them memorable.
 
1.11 Assess how language and delivery affed the mood and tone of the oral communication and make on impact on the audience. 
1.12 Evaluate the clarity, quality, effectiveness, and general coherence of a speaker's important points, arguments, evidence, organization of ideas, delivery, diction, 
and syntax. 
1.13 Analyze the types of arguments used by the speaker, including argument by causation, analogy, authority, emotion, and logic. 

•	 Speaking Applications 
2.5 Deliver persuasive arguments (including evaluation and analysis of problems and solutions and causes and effects): 
a. Structure ideas and arguments in a coherent, logical fashion.
 
b. Use rhetorical devices to support assertions (e.g., by appeal to logic through reasoning; by appeal to emotion or ethical belief; by use of personal anecdote, case
 
study, or analogy).
 
c Clarify onG defend positions with ;Yecise ond relevant evidence, including bcts, expert opinions, quotations, expressions of commonly accepted beliefs, and
 
logical reasoning.
 
d. Anticipate and address the listener's concerns and counterarguments.
 

•	 History
 
10.6 Students analyze the effects of the First World War. 
1. AnalyLe the aims and negotiating roles of world leaders, the terms Gnd influence of the Treaty of Versailles and Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen Points, and the
 
causes and effects of the United States's rejection of the League of Nations on world politics.
 
2.Describe the effects of the war and resulting peace treaties on population movement, the international economy, and shifts in the geographic and political
 
borders of Europe and the Middle East.
 
3 Understand the widespread disillusionment with prewar institutions, authorities, and values that resulted in 0 void that was later filled by totalitarians.
 
4.	 Discuss the influence of World War I on literature, art, and inte!lectual life in the West (e.g., Pablo Picasso, the "lost generation" of Gertrude Stein, Ernest 

Hemingway). 

10.7 Students analyze the rise of totalitarian governments after World War I. 
1.	 Understand the causes and consequences of the Russian Revolution, including Lenin's use of totalitarian means to seize and maintain control (e.g., the 

Gulag). 
2.	 Trace Stalin's rise to power in the Soviet Union and the connection between economic policies, political policies, the absence of a free press, and systematic 

violations of human rights (e.g., the Terror Famine in Ukraine). 
3.	 Anclyzc the rise, aggression, o(,d human costs of totalitarian regimes (Fascist and Communist) in Germany, Italy, and the Soviet Union, noting especially their 

common and dissimilar traits. 
10.8 Students analyze the causes and consequences of World War II. 
1.	 Compare the German, Italian, and Japanese drives for empire in the 1930s, including the 1937 Rape of Nanking, other atrocities in China, and the Stalin-

Hitler Pact of 1939. . 

•	 Historical and Social Sciences Analysis Skills 
Historical Interpretation 
1.	 Students show the connections, causal and otherwise, between particular historical events and larger social, economic, and political trends and developments. 
2.	 Students recognize the complexity of historical causes and effects, including the limitations on determining couse and effect. 
3.	 Students interpret past events and issues within the context in which on event unfolded rather than 'solely in terms of present-day norms and values. 
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Unit Name/Organizing Theme/Essential Question: Catcher in the Rye, effects of WWI, rise of totalitarians, 
Persuasive Writing, start Research Paper 

Literary -I' 3.4 Determine characters' traits by 
Response and what the characters say about 

Reciprocal Teaching~ersuQsive Analysis I themselves in narration, dialogue, 
..... ;> Sample 

Speaking? 
WrIllng. Persuasive essay topics dramatic monologue, and soliloquy. 

Minilesson: 

P.,pplications 
PersuasiveWriting assigned 

Understanding rhetorical 

Pre-writing 
essays and 1.10 Analyze historically significant 

devices (appeal to logic 

activities for 
speeches forActivity: Finding andspeeches (e.g., Abraham Lincoln's 

through reasoning, 

persuasive 
analysisanalyzing rhetorical Writing "Gettysburg Address," Martin Luther 

appeal to emotion, 

essay 
devices in speeches Strategies King, Jr.'s "I Have a Dream") to find 

appeal to ethical belief) 

Speaking and 
Examples ofusing "! Have a Dream"the rhetorical devices and features 
post-WWI 

Catcher Listening 
and "Gettysburgthat make them memorable. 

Minilesson: 

focus on Strategies 
literature, artAddress"1.11 Assess how language and 

Understanding rhetoricai 

Holden as 
and inteliectualdelivery affect the mood and tone of 
life devices II: relating 

narrator 
Outlining activity the oral communication and make 

personal anecdotes, 

analyze the 
structuring ideas for10.6 Students an impact on the audience. 

case studies, and 

effects of the 
Samples of printdifferent purposes1.13 Analyze the types of arguments 

analogies 

First World 
advertising toused by the speaker, including 
illustrate the
 

War.
 
Practice using rhetorical argument by causation, analogy, 

Minilesson: How does 

to support a variety of 
differentdevices by writing onesauthority, emotion, and logic. 

language and deliveryrhetorical 
affect tone and mood?devicespropositions2.4 Write persuasive compositions: 

a. Structure ideas and arguments in
 
a sustained and logical fashion.
 Minilesson:Short writing practicing 

Understanding the 

support assertions (e.g., appeal to 
two different types ofb. Use specific rhetorical devices to 

structure and 

logic through reasoning; appeal to 
arguments 

components of 

emotion or ethical belief; relate a persuasion (including 

personal anecdote, case study, or 
Analysis of post WWI 

the types of arguments) 
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analogy). intellectual life - small 

c. Clarify and defend positions with group work and whole Minilesson: How to 

precise and relevant evidence, class fishbowl discussion structure ideas in a 

including facts, expert opinions, persuasive essay 

quotations, and expressions of Activity identifying the 
commonly accepted beliefs and types of arguments used Minilesson: 

I logical reasoninn by the speaker Understanding a 

d. Address read;rs' concerns, character looking back 

counte'rclaims, biases, and Reciprocal Teaching on his life to tell his story 

expectations. activity using "I Have... " - how might this change 

and "Gettysburg"  what he says? 

10.6.4, Discuss the influence (if evaluating how 
World V/ar I on literature, art, and language and delivery Minilesson: What's the 

intellectual life in the West (e.g., affect mode and tone of function of evidence in 

Pablo Picasso, the "lost generation" the speech and irnpact different types of 

of Gertrude Stein, Ernest rI' persuasive writing? aU_lence. 
Hemingway). 

Characterization charts Minilesson: 

on Catcher Understanding the 
persuasive writing rubric 

Creative writing activity: I 

.....-------------_...._~--------- --------------j-_._------ ~~':I's diary_____ _ . 
Week 20 Literary 13.3 Analyze interactions between Reading Quizzes on TCatcher in the Word Work 

Response and main and subordinate characters in a Catcher Rye 
Drafting Analysis literary text (e.g., internal and Reciprocal Teaching 

, persuasive external conflicts, motivations, Oral presentations in Sample 

I essays Speaking and relationships, influences) and explain small groups of persuasive Minilesson: How to 

Listening the way those interactions affect the persuasive essay drafts I speeches and evaluate speeches' 
D .• Strategies plot. effectivenessI "eVISlon essays for 

I based on Activity: evaluating the analysis 

peer Speaking and 1.12 Evaluate the clarity, quality, effectiveness of Minilesson: How to 

feedback listening effectiveness, and general coherence speeches further clarify and 

Applications of a speaker's important points, defend your position 

Catcher arguments, evidence, organization of Reciprocal teaching 
focus on 10.7 ideas, delivery, diction, and syntax. small group activity: Minilesson: anticipating 

interactions Students evaluating the causes and addressing concerns 

between analyze the 2.5 Deliver persuasive arguments and consequences of and counterarguments 

characters rise of (including evaluation and analysis of the Russian Revolution 
totalitarian problems and solutions and causes Minilesson: 

governments and effects): Graphic organizer: understanding causes 

after World a. Structure ideas and arguments in raising problems and and consequences 

War!. a coherent, logical fashion. solutions in persuasive 
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Minilesson: How do you 
critique speech 
elements? 

Minilesson: How to do a 
character analysis based 
on his/her relationship 
with other characters 

writing 

Peer revision activity 
based on clarifying ideas 

Practice using rhetorical 
devices (and 
expectations of use in 
persuasive essay) 

b. Use rhetorical devices to support 

"I assertions (e.g., by appeal to logic 
through reasoning; by appeal to 
emotion or ethical belief; by use of 
personal anecdote, case study, or 
analogy). 
c. Clarify and defend positions with 
precise and relevant evidence, 
including facts, expert opinions, 

I 

I 
Iy 

I
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I I 

I 
I 
I --

r ,- J-' - .;;;,II 

I Week 21 _-- Literary 3.5 Compare works that express a I Persuasive Essay Due Catcher in the Word Work 

Response and universal theme and provide Rye 
Revising Analysis evidence to support the ideas Reading Quizzes on Reciprocal Teaching 
Gnd Editing expressed in each work. Catcher Six Traits box 
Persuasive Writing 3.8 Interpret and evaluate the impact Minilesson: Editing with 
Essays Applications of ambiguities, subtleties, Self-assessment of 

I 

phrases and clauses in 

contradictions, ironies, and persuasive essay mind 

Written and incongruities in a text. 
Oral Peer editing activity 

I 
Minilesson: Revising for 

Language 2.4 Write persuasive compositions: diction and syntax in 

Conventions a. Structure ideas and arguments in Activity close-reading I persuasive essays 

a sustained and logical fashion. Catcher for ironies and 
10.7 b. Use specific rhetorical devices to incongruities Minilesson: 

Students support assertions (e.g., appeal to Understanding ironies 

-
analyze the logic through reasoning; appeal to Written thematic and incongruities in a 

rise of emotion or ethical belief; relate a analysis of Catcher text 

totalitarian personal anecdote, case study, or 
governments analogy). Timeline activity and Minilesson: 

after World c. Clarify and defend positions with analysis on Stalin's rise Understanding parallel 

War I. precise and relevant evidence, to power structure 

including facts, expert opinions, 
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quotations, and expressions of Graphic organizer on Minilesson: 

commonly accepted beliefs and the connection between Understanding how one 

logical reasoning. economic policies, policy can influence 

d. Address readers' concerns, political policies, another 

counterclaims, biases, and absence of free press, 
expectations. and systematic human Minilesson: Finding 

I rights violations evidence to support 

1.1 Identify and correctly use clauses 
(e.g., main and subordinate), I Reciprocal Teaching 

theme 

phi"uses (e.g., gerund, infinitive, and roles activity on history Minilesson: Advanced 

participial), and mechanics of I content editing techniques for 

punctuation (e.g., semicolons, essays 

i colons, ellipses, hyphens). 
1.2 Understand sentence I 

Self-editing activity of 
phrases, clauses, diction Minilesson: How to 

construction (e.g., parallel structu!"e, I and syntax revise your essay for 

subordination, proper placement of clarity of argument 

modifiers) and proper English usage 
(e.g., consistency of verb tenses). 

I 
1.3 Demonstrate an understanding 
of proper English usage and control 

I 
of grammar, paragraph and 
sentence structure, diction, and I 
syntax. 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows 
accurate spelling and correct usc of I 
the conventions of punctuation and 
capitalization. 
1.5 Reflect appropriate manuscript 
requirements, including title page I 

presentation, pagination, spacing 
and margins, and integration of 
source and support material (e.g., in-
text citation, use of direct quotations, 

... 
paraphrasing) with appropriate 
citations. 

10.7.2, Trace Stalin's rise to power 
in the Soviet Union and the 
connection between economic 

.. 

policies, political policies, the 
absence of a free press, and 
systematic violations of human rights 
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(e.g., the Terror Famine in Ukraine). 

Week 22 Word Ana!ysis 11.1 Identify and use the literal and 
Research figurative meanings of words and 
focus Reading understand word derivations. 

Comprehensi 1.2. Distinguish between the 
Focus on on denotative and connotative 
drafting, n'-,eanings of words and interpret the 
selecting Literary connotative power of words. 
tc,pic, listing Response ond 1.3 identify Greek, Roman, ond 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Word Work: vocab from 
Catcher, totalitarian, 
facist communist 

Minilesson: Word 
origins from mythology 

Catcher in the 
Rye 

SC!np!e 

Myth samples to 
teach word 
origins 

Generating questions 

Identifying primary and 
secondary sources 
activity 

Written analysis of myth 
to understand vocab 

possible Analysis cs research papers 
I Miniiesson:P,J.ilS of j :... i !VVV I~UYc.. lV UIIU~1 '::HUIIU lite; V! I~!l i VII tli~ ';:'UIII'Il;:; 1'Il;:;.;)C;-UI\,..I: for analysis 

R2~earch 10.7 t . Understa nding theI ar,d meaning of new words (e.g., the •0plC. 

essay Students word narcissistic drawn from the characteristics and 
analyZE: the myth of Narcissus and Echo). Research essay assigned components of a 

Focus on rise of (with timeline, various research essay 
narrator's totalitarian 2.3 Generate relevant questions I due dates, etc.) 
credibility in governments about readings on issues that can be 

I 
Minilesson: Pre-writing 

TKAM after World resea rched. Quiz on 10.7 activities for the research 
War!. essay 

3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and Timeline activity on the 
the choice of a narrator affect rise of totalitarian Miniiesson: How to 
characterization and the tone, plot, regimes narrow the scope of your 
and credibility of a text. research topic 

Graphic organizer on I 

10.7.3, Analyze the rise, aggression, traits of totalitarian Minil~sson: Generating 
and human costs of totalitarian regimes in Germany, questions on research 
regimes (Fascist and Communist) in Italy and Soviet Union topic 
Germany, Italy, and the Soviet 
Union, noting especially their Activity on narrowing Minilesson: How to 
common and dissimilar traits. research topic analyze credibility of a 

character 
Pre-writing activities on 
research topic 

Reciprocal teaching 
activity -- individual and 
group analysis and 
evaluation of Holden as 
a credible character 

Week23 Literary 3.11 Evaluate the aestheticqualities Catcher Essay Exam Catcher in the Word Work: empire 
Focus on Response and of style, including the impact of Rye 
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I causes and 
, :nn<:'~'(ll iPnrp; 

I of \No;ld Wer 

IlL 

thesis Analysis diction and figurative language on 
statement, tone, mood, and theme, using the 
finding Writing terminology of literary criticism. 
materials Strategies (Aesthetic approach) 

Writing 1.1 Establish a controlling impression 
Applications or coherent thesis that conveys c 

clear and distinctive perspective on 
10.8 Students the subject and maintain a consistent 

I 0 no ~y'Ze the \;,,',8 and focus thmijghout the pi",':e 

i
 
of writing. 
1 .2 Use Drec;sc !O(lc-!l.IOQe. actio',", 

~ . 
verbs, sensory details, appropriate 
rnodifiers, and the active rather thon 
the passive voice. 

~ 

1.3 Use clear research questions and 
suitable research methods (e.g., 
librOly, electronic media, personal 
interview) to elicit and present 
evidence from primary and I 

Isecondary sources. 

2.3 Write exposito:y compositions, 
including analytical essays and 
research reports: 
a. Marshal evidence in support of a 
thesis and related claims, including 
information on all relevant 
perspectives. 
c. Make distinctions between the 
relative value and significance of 
specific data, facts, and ideas. 

10.8.1, Compare the German, 
Italian, and Japanese drives for 
empire in the 1930s, including the 
1937 Rape of Nanking, other 
atrocities in China, and the Stalin-
Hitler Pact of 1939. 

Written review of l
Catcher based on 
aesthetic qualities using . 

I textual evidence 

. Draft of thesis and I 
extended outline of I 
research essay due ! 

Activity on oppropr!Cite I 
and inappropriate I 
"uDportino matPrin!, 

Det Jnce 
of c 
acti 

Jigs ~ 

driv 
(Ge :m) 

Cor I 

writ for 

eml 
Ital~ 

Pro 
not, I 

sun r 
pia! 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Minilesson: How to
 
effectively evaluate
 
literary style
 

Minilesson: Strategies 
for strengthening voice 

i	 Minilesson: How to 
evaluate dato for

Isionificance 

..... ... ...~--_ - - ."';::;J 

notes on your sources 
without plagiarizing 

Minilesson: How to use 
notecards effectively 

Minilesson: How do you 
distinguish between 
reliable and unreliable 
print sources? 

Minilesson: How do you 
distinguish between 
reliable and unreliable 
internet sources? 
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• GRADE 10 HUMANITIES Ir SAMPLE PACING GUIDE 
OLS 

WEEKS: 24-30 

California State Standards: 

o Reading Comprehension 
2.3 Generate relevant questions about readings on issues that can be researched. 
2.4 Synthes'zF: the content from severoI sources 0' 'dorks by a single author Op.oling with a single issue; paraphrase the ideas and connect them to other sources 
and related topics to demonstrate comprehension. . 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in primary or secondary sources through original analysis, evaluation, and elaboration. 
2.6 Demonstrate use of sophisticated learning tools by following technical directions (e.g., those found with graphic calcu!ators and specialized software programs 
and in access guides to World Wide Web sites on the internet). 

• Literary Response and Analysis 
3.6 Anolyze and trace an author's development of time and sequence, including the use of complex literary devices (e.g., foreshadowing, flashbacks). 
3.7 RecognizE: and understand the significance of vmious literary devices, including figurative language, imagery, allegory, and symbolism, and explain their 
appeal. 

3.9 ExpkJin how voice, perSO!1Cl, and the choice of a narrator affect characterization and the tone, plot, and credibility of a text. 
3.11 Evaluate the oe~thet1c qualities of style, including the impact of diction and figurativE: language on tone, mood, and theme, using the terminology of literary 
criticism. (Aesthetic approach) 
3.12 f..na!yzE: the woy in which a work of literature is related to the themes and issues of its historical period. (Historical approach) 

• Writing Applications 
2.3 Write expository compositions, including analytical essays and research reports: 
G. Marshal evidence in support of a thesis Gnd related claims, including information on all relevant perspectives. 
b. Convey information and ideas from primary and secondary sources accurately and coherently. 
c. Make distinctions between the relative value and significance of specific data, facts, and ideas. 
d. Include visual aids by employing appropriate technology to organize and record information on charts, maps, and graphs. 
e. Anticipate and address readers' potential misunderstandings, biases, and expectations. 
f. Use technical terms and notations accurately. 

• Writing Strategies 
1.3 Use clear research questions and suitable research methods (e.g., library, electronic media, personal interview) to elicit and present evidence from primary and 
secondary sources. 
1.4 Develop the main ideas within the body of the composition through supporting evidence (e.g., scenarios, commonly held beliefs, hypotheses, definitions). 
1.5 Synthesize information from multiple sources and identify complexities and discrepancies in the information and the different perspectives found in each 
medium (e.g., almanacs, microfiche, news sources, in-depth field studies, speeches, journals, technical documents). 
1.6 Integrate quotations and citations into a written text while maintaining the flow of ideas. 
1.7 Use appropriate conventions for documentation in the text, notes, and bibliographies by adhering to those in style manuals (e.g., Modern Language Association 
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Handbook, The Chicago Manual of Style). 
1.8 Design and publish documents by using advanced publishing software and grophic programs. 

•	 Written and Oral English Language Conventions 
1.4 Produce legible work that shows accurate spelling and correct use of the conventions of punctuation and capitalization. 
1.5 Reflect appmpriute manuscript requirements, including title page presentation, pagination, spacing and margins, and integration of source and support
 
material (e.g., in-text citation, use of direct quotations, paraphrasing) with appropriate citations.
 

..	 Listening and Speaking Strategies 
1.3 Choose logical patterns of organization (e.g., c.hronological, topical, cause and effect) to inform and to persuade, by soliciting agreement or action, or to unite 
audiences behind a common belief or cause. 
1.4 Chouse appropriate techniques for clevc-Iuping the introduction and conclusion (e.g., by using literary quotations, anecdotes, references to authoritative 
sources).
 
1 5 Rec'~;gn;7.c cJnd '...lse elements of du:~sicG~ ;pcech fonTJs (e,g.; introduction) first Cind second transitions, bodYI conclusion) in fOrr(1Uloting rational arguments and
 
applying the art of persuasion and debate.
 
1(, Prt:),ent clnd advance Q clear thesis st'Jtement end rhoose appropriate ;ypes of proof (e.g., statistics, testimony, specific instances) that meet standard tests for
 
evidence, including credibility, validity, and relevance.
 
1.7 Use props, visual aids, graphs, and electronic media to enhance the oppeal and accuracy of presentations. 
1.8 Produce concise notes for extemporaneous delivery.
 
] .9 .t...nalyze the occasion and the interests of the audience and choose effective verbal and nonverbal techniques (e.g., voice, gestures, eye contact) for
 
presentations.
 

•	 History
 

10.8 Students ana!yze the causes and consequences of World War II. 

1.	 (,:",p(;:';:: tf~.:: Sermo1i, Italian, ::md }opc,nes<o drives for empire in the 1930s, lnducHng the 1937 Rape of Nanking, other atrocities in Chino, and the Stalin
Hitler Pact of 1939. 

2.	 t.Jr-ld:,::,;-stc..;: d...! -j-l'''h2 role of 'JppeG5eiT1e(:~, ~--;c~iint2(Vetit!or"; (!soIcJ~-io"lism)i enG tht: d0rnestic distractions in EUiope end t:le United States prior to the outbreak of 
World War II. 

3.	 identify and locate the Allied and Axis powers on a map and discuss the major turning points of the war, the principal theaters of conflict, key strategic 
decisions, and the resulting war conferences and political resolutions, with emphasis on the importance of geographic factors. 

4.	 Describe the political, diplomatic, Gnd military leaders during the war (e.g., Winston Churchill, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Emperor Hirohito, Adolf Hitler, 
Benito Mussolini, Joseph Stalin, Douglas MacArthur, Dwight Eisenhower), 

5.	 Analyze the Nazi policy of pursuing racial purity, especially against the European Jews; its transformation into the Final Solution; and the Holocaust that 
resulted in the murder of six million Jewish civilians. 

6.	 Discuss the human costs of the war, with particular attention to the civilian and military losses in Russia, Germany, Britain, the United States, China, and 
Japan. 

10.9, Students analyze the international developments in the post-World World War" world. 
1.	 Compare the economic and military power shifts caused by the war, including the Yalta Pact, the development ofnuclear weapons, Soviet control over 

. Eastern European nations, and the economic recoveries of Germany and Japan. 
2.	 Analyze the causes of the Cold War, with the free world on one side and Soviet client states on the other, including competition for influence in such places as 

Egypt, the Congo, Vietnam, and Chile. 
3.	 Understand the importance of the Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan, which established the pattem for America's postwar policy of supplying economic 

and military aid to prevent the spread of Communism and the resulting economic and political competition in arenas such as Southeast Asia (i.e., the Korean 
War, Vietnam War), Cuba, and Africa. 
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4.	 Analyze the Chinese Civil War, the rise of Mao Tse-tung, and the subsequent political and economic upheavals in China (e.g., the Great Leap Forward, the 
Cultural Revolution, and the TIananmen Square uprising). 

5.	 Descrit,e the uprisings in Poland (1952), Hungary (1956), and Czechoslovakia (1968) and those countries' resurgence in the 1970s and 1980s as people in 
Soviet satellites sought freedom from Soviet control. 

6.	 Understand how the forces of nationalism developed in the Middle East, how the Holocaust affected world opinion regarding the need for a Jewish state, and 
the significance and effects of the locatlon and establishment of Israel on world affdirs. 

7.	 Analyze the reasons for the collapse of the Soviet Union, including the weakness of the command economy, burdens of military commitments, and growing 
resistance to Soviet rule by dissidents in satellite states and the non-Russian Soviet republics. 

8.	 Di~cu,;s th" establishment (Jnd wod< nfthe United Nations and the purposes and functions ofthe Warsaw Pact, SEATO, NATO, and the Organization of 
American States. ~ 

" Hh:torica! and Social Sciences Analysis Skills
 
Historical Research, Evidence, and Point of View
 
,. Students distinguish valid arguments from fallacious arguments in historical interpretations.
 
2.	 Students identify bias and prejudice in historical interpretations. 
,1	 Stl)08nts e'/o!i..,i,Jte rnc]r='( debuf:'c:s ornang historiCTns concerning olternotive interpretations of the past, indL~ding an analysis of authors' use of evidence and the 

distinctions between sound genpraliwtions and misleading oversimplifications. 
£1. Students construct Gnd te~t hypotheses; collect! evaluate, Grid en;p!oy infornlation from nlu!tiplc prinlCfy and secondary sources; and apply it in oral and 

written presentations. 

rU ·-:,~ N·, "'" Ir·'·-o'-'·-'n Theme/cs-ent'I~! QU- -A.'on'fin' ·Ut,i~i'\o....hU_H!!LLJg 1-;:) u. e:su .. WWil, post WvVII, The Research Paper, Night Hiroshima, Chronicle 

Week 24 Word Analysis 1.1 Identify and use the literal and Reading Quizzes on Night Word work: 
figurative meanings of words and Night Holocaust, memoir, 

Focus on Literary understand word derivations. Sample research appease, 
outlining, Response and 1.2. Distinguish between the Plagiarism quiz papers for analysis intervention, ally 
bibliograph Analysis denotative and connotative 
y, note meanings of words and interpret the Annotated Minilesson: 
taking for Writing connotative power of words. bibliography due Understanding valid 
research Strategies and fallacious 
essay 3.6 Analyze and trace an author's Analysis of vocabulary arguments in 

Writing development of time and sequence, use in Night historical 
Aesthetic Applications including the use of complex literary interpretations 
qualities in devices (e.g., foreshadowing, Finding and analyzing 
Night History 10.8 flashbacks). literary devices in ' Minilesson: What is 

Students 3.7 Recognize and understand the Night a memoir and what 
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analyze the 
causes and 
consequences 
of World War II. 

Historical 
Research, 
Evidence and 
Point of View 
1,2,4 

I 
I 

significance of various literary 
devices, including figurative 
language, imagery, allegory, and 
symbolism, and explain their appeal. 
3.9 Explain how voice, persona, and 
the choice of a narrator affect 
characterization and the tone, plot, 
and credibility of a text. 

1.4 Choose appropriate techniques 
for developing the introduction and 
conclusion (e.g., by IJsing literary 
quotations, anecdotes, references to 
authoritative sources). 
1.5 Recognize and use elements of 
classical sDcech forms (e.g., 
introduction, first and second 
transitions, body, conclusion) in 
formulating rational arguments and 

I I~' ,t",n9th, and 
Analysis of US and limitations in 

Europe prior to the I I conveying history? 
outbreak of WWII 

. Minilesson: 

Activity of reading Evaluating the 
Allies/Axis map and narrator in a 
identifying important memoir 
geographic foctors 

Minilesson: 
Time!ine activity of Reading a geo
major turning points political map 

Iof war 
I Minilesson: Do you 

Jigsaw readings on the have a good 
leadI important leaders I argument in your I 

during the war and thesis? 
short dialogue activity 
choosing 2. Minilesson: Good 

I 
hooksapplying the art of persuasion and 

debate. I Graphic organizer:I 
I V/\A/II at G glunce I 

I12.3 Write expository compositions, 
including analytical essays and I 

II research reports: I 

a. Marshal evidence in support of a 
Ithesis and related claims, including 

information on all relevant 
perspectives. 
b. Convey information and ideas
 
from primary and secondary sources
 
accurately and coherently
 

10.8.2, Understand the role of 
appeasement, nonintervention 
(isolationism), and the domestic 
distractions in Europe and the United 
States prior to the outbreak of World 
War II. 
10.8.3, Identify and locate the Allied 
and Axis powers on a map and 
discuss the major turning points of 
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i 

the war, the principal theaters of 
conflict, key strategic decisions, and 
the resulting war conferences and 
political resolutions, with emphasis 
on the importance of geographic 
factors. 
10.8.4, Describe the political, 
diDlomatic. and militarv lead ers 

1 

)osevelt, 
~r, 

lin, 

I I [ 
, 

I 

I 

I 

lid 
'guments 

)r 

retations 
dysis of 
the 

ng 

test 
, and 
,Itiple 
:es; and 

Week 25 
Focus on 
research, 
summary, 
documentat 
ion 

Aesthetic 
and 

Reading 
Comprehension 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Strategies 

2.4 Synthesize the content from 
several sources or works by a single 
author dealing with a single issue; 
paraphrase the ideas and connect 
them to other sources and related 
topics to demonstrate 
comprehension. 
2.5 Extend ideas presented in 
primary or secondary sources 

Reading quiz on Night 

Short analysis on 
connection between 
themes in Night and 
themes during the 
Holocaust 

Close-reading focus 

Night 

Clips (not whole 
films) of 
Schindler's List 
and The Pianist 

Sample research 
essays for analysis 

Word Work: Aryan, 
"purity" 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Minilesson: What's 
the difference 
between summary 
and analysis? 
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historical through original analysis, evaluation, on imagery and 
qualities of Writing and elaboration. figurative language in Minilesson: Themes 
Night Applications Night during the 

3.7 Recognize and understand the Holocaust 
10.8 Students significance of various literary Identifying summary 
analyze the devices, including figurative vs. analysis activity Minilesson: 
causes and language, imagery, allegory, and Advanced 
consequences symbolism, and explain their appeal. Draft of body documentation 
of World War II. 3.8 Interpret and evoluate the impact paragraph with correct techniques 

of ambiguities, subtleties, documentation and 
Histodcol contradictions, ironies, and analysis highlighted I Minilesson: 
Reseordl, 
Evidence, and 

incongruities in a text. 
3.12 Analyze the way in which a 

due Integrating quotes 
while keeping the I 

Point of View work of literature is related to the Reciprocal Teaching flow of your writing 

1 
1,2,4 themes and issues of its historical activity on - tricks 

period. (Historical approach) ambiguities, 
subtleties, Minilesson: How to 

1.4 Develop the main ideas within contradictions, Gnd read several sources 
the body of the composition through incongruities in Night. and synthesize your 

supporting evidence (e.g., scenarios, Written assignment ideas 
commonly held beliefs, hypotheses, due after group 
definitions). I discussion. 
1.5 Synthesize information from 
multiple sources and identify Timeline activity on 
complexities and discrepancies in the the small steps to 
information and the different mass murder with 
perspectives found in each medium analysis of Nuremberg 
(e.g., almanacs, microfiche, news 

I sources, in-depth field studies, 
Laws, St. Louis, 
Kristallnacht, and 

speeches, journals, technical other key turning 
. documents). points 

1.6 Integrate quotations and 
citations into a written text while 
maintaining the flow of ideas. 
1.7 Use appropriate conventions for 
documentation in the text, notes, 
and bibliographies by adhering to 
those in style manuals (e.g., Modern 

..... 
Language Association Handbook, 
The Chicago Manual of Style). 

2.3 Write expository compositions, 
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including analytical essays and 
research reports: 
a. Marshal evidence in support of a

I thesis and related claims, including 
information on all relevant . 
perspectives.

Ic. Make distinctions between the 
I relative value and significance of 

specific data, facts, and ideas. 

I f. Use technical terms and notations 

I accurately. 

I 1110.8.5, Analyze the Nazi policy of 
I pursuing racial purity, especially 

I 
against the European Jews; its 

Itransformation into the Final 

. 
,~"~SOlution; and the Holocaust that

resulted in the murder of six million 

I Week 26 ~. rWord Analysis 

Jewish civilians. 

I 1.1 Identify and use the literal and r Hiroshima andI WWII exam with Night I iI Word Work: justice, 

I 
I 

Focus on 
drafting, Reading 

I figurative meanings of words and 
understand word derivations. 

I litemry analysis essay 
exam 

nonfiction writings 
on Hiroshima 

I atomic, Finol 

I Solution 
final outline Comprehension 1.2. Distinguish between the 

I denolative and connotative P,nolysis 0f Excerpts from The Minilesson: 

univ:::rsal Literary meanings of words and interpret the Nuremberg trials Sunflower Understanding 

themes in Response and connotative power of words. journalistic styie in 
Hiroshima Analysis Assessing thematic Excerpts from Hiroshima and 

2.5 Extend ideas presented in qualities of Hiroshima transcripts of the contrasting it with 

Writing primary or secondary sources Nuremberg Trials other writings about 

Strategies through original analysis, evaluation, Vocabulary activity on the A-Bomb 

and elaboration. the use of language 
Writing devices in descriptions Minilesson: 

Applications 3.5 Compare works that express a of the Holocaust and Converting your 

universal theme and provide the A-Bomb in draft to an outline 

10.8 Students evidence to support the ideas historical writings OR using your 

analyze the expressed in each work. outline to focus your 

causes and 3.11 Evaluate the aesthetic qualities Revised draft of draft 

consequences of style, including the impact of research outline due 
of World War II. diction and figurative language on (including introduction Minilesson: 

tone, mood, and theme, using the and conclusion Understanding the 

terminology of literary criticism. paragraphs) use and Eurposes of 
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I 

I 

'f't2.3 Writ 

(Aesthetic approach)  Hiroshima 

1.2 Use precise language, action 
verbs, sensory details, appropriate 
modifiers, and the active rather than 
the passive voice. 

ons, 
j 

as 
)urces 

yof 
Iv
I 

lat 
lillion 

sts of 

I 

::)11 to 
in 
United 

I 

I 

I 

1 

Finding text to text 
and text to world 
connections in 
Hiroshima using 

'I textual evidence 

Small-" '"'' group I 
discussion on assigned I 
country about human 
costs of war. Group 
presentation of 
findings. 

Individual written 
synthesis of human 
costs of war. 

Drafting activity for 
introduction to 
research paper 

Drafting activity for 
conclusion to research 
paper 

figurative language 
in times of war 

Minilesson: How to 
create an effective 
introduction to your 
essay 

Minilesson: How to 
create on effective 
conclusion to your 
essay 

Minilesson: Crafting 
effective transitions 

Minilesson: 
Understanding 
what a universal 
theme is and finding 
evidence for it. 

I 

Activity identifying 
strong and weak 
introductions in 
sample research 
essays I 

Week 27
Focus on 
drafting, 
raising & 
countering 
obiections 

Literary 
Response and 
Analysis 

Writing 
Strategies 

3.12 Analyze the way in which a 
work of literature is related to the 
themes and issues of its historical 
period. (Historical approach) 

1.2 Use precise language, actiQn 

Activity identifying 
strong and weak 
conclusions in sample 
research essays 

Reading quiz on 
Hiroshima 

Analysis of Hiroshima 
vs. other historical 
representations - how 

Hiroshima 

Sample research 
essays for analysis 

Word Work: Cold 
War 

Reciprocal Teaching 

Minilesson: Raising 
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Writing 
Applications 

History 10.9, 
Students 
anolyze the 
international 
developments in 

verbs, sensory details, appropriate 
modifiers, and the active rather than 
the passive voice. 

2.3 Write expository compositions, 
including analytical essays and 
research reports: 
c. Make distinctions between the 

does it convey the 
themes of the period? 

I Written analysis of 
causes of Cold War 

Reciprocal teaching 
activity looking at 
documents on the 

and countering 
objections effectively 

Minilesson: Does 
your paragraph give 
the right amount of 

I evidence to support 
your argument? 

the post-World 
World War!! 

'''-'orld. 

relative value and significance of 
specific dota, facts, and ideas. 
e. Anticipate and address readers' 
pot,;ntio! misunderstandings, bioses, 
and expectations. 

10.9.1, Compare the economic and 
rnilitary power shifts caused by the 
'liar, including the Yalta Pact, the 

Cold War 

Partner activity 
economic and military 
power shifts 
compare and contrast 

Cl055 debate: US vs. 

Minilesson: Close 
reading history 
content to 
determine points of 
comparison 

Minilesson: When 
comparing histories 

development of nuclear weapons, Soviet Union on the goes too far  how 

Soviet control over Eastern European 
nations, and the economic recoveries 
of Germany and Japan. 
10.92, Analyze the causes of the 
Cold War, with the free world on one 

Cold War 

Draft of whole 
research essay due I 

I 

to understand 
similar historlcQI 

I situations, themes 
responsibly 

I 
I 

side and Soviet client states on the Summary vs. analysis I Minilesson: 
I other, including competition for i quiz I Integrating longer 

influence in such places as Egypt, the quotes while 

Congo, Vietnam, and Chile. Student evaluation of keeping the flow 

appropriate amount of 
evidence in sample 
arguments 

Week 28  Literary 3.6 Analyze and trace an author's Hiroshima exam I Hiroshima I Word Work: 
Focus on Response and development of time and sequence, cultural revolution, 

revision, Analysis including the use of complex literary Written analysis of Sample research I great leap forward 
prep for· devices (e.g., foreshadowing, purposes of time and essays for analysis 
speeches Writing flashbacks). sequencing in I Reciprocal Teaching 

Strategies Hiroshima Sample research 
How can I 1.3 Choose logical patterns of synopses for Minilesson: 

orally Writing organization (e.g., chronological, Newspaper article analysis Tracking time and 

present a Applications topical, cause and effect) to inform activity on chosen sequence in 

synopses of and to persuade, by soliciting turning point in Six Traits box "fiction" 
my research History 10.9, agreement or action, or to unite China's history 
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in an 
engaging 
and 
effective 
way? 

Students 
analyze the 
international 
developments in 
the pcst··World 
World War Ii 
world. 

audiences behind a common belief 
or cause. 
1.9 Revise writing to improve the 
logic and coherence of the 
organization and controlling 
perspective, the precision of word 
choice, and the tone by taking into 
consideration the audience, purpose, 
and formality of the context. 

2.3 Write expository compositions, 
including analytical essays and 

(between Civil War 
and Tienanmen 
Square) 

Class presentations of 
turning point articles 

Timeline activity of key 
moments in Cold War 
and analysis of 
importance of those 
moments 

Minilesson: 
Revising for clarity 
of ideas 

t..l.inilesson: 
Revising for 
coherence 

Minilesson: V:/riting 

Minilesson: 
Revising for word 
choice 

research reports: 
d. Include visual aids by employing Paired speech practice a synopses of your 
appropriate technology to organize focused on fluency research findings to 

deliver as a speech and body languanpGnd record information on charts, 
Imaps, and graphs. 

I Minilesson:Activity deconstructing 

I 
10.9.2, Analyze the causes of the and analyzing Speaking fluently 
Cold War, with the free world on one language use in and clearly for an 
side and Soviet client states on the Cultural Revolution audience 
other, including competition for 
influence in such places as Egypt, the Graphic organizer on Minilesson: 
Congo, Vietnam, and Chile. causes and effects of Practicing reading 
:0.9.4, Analyze the ChinEsE Civil Cold War I with just notes 
War, the rise of Mao Tse-tung, and I 

the subsequent political and 6 Traits activity on Minilesson: 
economic upheavals in China (e.g., revising for clarity of Speaking with your 

the Great Leap Forward, the Cultural ideas audience in mind 

Revolution, and the Tiananmen 
Square uprising). 6 Traits activity on 

revising for word 
choice 

Peer revision activity 
focus on clarity of 
ideas 

Week 29 Writing 3.6 Analyze and trace an author's Chronicle of a Death Chronicle of a Word Work: 
Focus on Strategies development of time and sequence, Foretold reading quiz Death Foretold chronicle, doctrine, 
final including the use of complex literary uprising 
revision, Writing devices (e.g., foreshadOWing, Speech synopsis due Samples of 
editinQ, Applications flashbacks). professional Minilesson: How to 
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create professional 
for research 
visual aids looking visual aids Oral presentations on 

looking visual aids 
essay 

Written and 1.9 Revise writing to improve the research synopsis 
for your research 

Conventions 
Oral Language logic and coherence of the 

essay
 
How does
 

organization and controlling Peers generate 
questions as feedback
 

genre Listening and
 
perspective, the precision of word 

Mini/esson: How 

I shape Speaking 
for revisionschoice, and the tone by taking into 

props can help your 
theme? Strategies 

consideration the audience, purpose, 
speech
 

plan based on
 
Chronicle 10.9,
 

Creation of revisionand formality of the context. 

Mninilesson: 
. focus on Students 

feedback2.3 Write expositOiy compositions, 
Editing common
 

time Gnd ailalyze the
 
including analytical essays and 

. Deer, editing of mistakesvesearch reports' 
~t::quel"lt....e II llt:::1 'IUlIU! lUI n
 

deve!opments in
 
( aids by employing 
( Inology to organize 

pcIT .................. ~~~_ --_. T ....... ..., ..... ___ ...,.
 -- -- r ~--_.the post-World ( motion on charts, 
Wo;-:d War II use 
world.. 

of time and theI' 1S. 

language of time 
, 

(Chronicle, foretold, 
( ledia to enhance the 

isual aids, graphs, 
etc.) and draw 

( Jracyof conclusions about his Ipurposes 
1 Icise notes for 
E ; delivery. 

r 

IClose reading on the 
components of the 
Truman Doctdne 

I 
Evaluating the 
importance of the 
Marshall Plan activity .
 
Summary of uprising 
(either Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, or 
Hungary) and analysis 
of effects 

Character charts on 
Chronicle of a Death 
Foretold 

1 occasion and the 
i, iudience and choose 
E md nonverbal

I ..., , voice, gestures, eye 
( entations. 

I ~
 sentence
 
j., parallel structure, 

s roper placement of 
I' roper English usage 
( y of verb tenses). 
1 ~ an understanding 
( 1 usage and control 
( 'agraph and 
s re, diction, and 
s 

1 tand the importance 
0- - loctrine and the 
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Marshall Plan, which established the
 
pattern for America's postwar policy
 
of supplying economic and military
 
aid to prevent the spread of
 
Communism and the resulting
I 

I 
Ieconomic and political competition
 

in arenas such as Southeast Asia
 I
I 

I(Le., the Korean War, Vietnam War), 
Cuba, and Africa. 
10.9.5, Describe the uprisings in I 

IPoland (1952), Hungary (1956), and 
I I I, Czechoslovakia (1968) and those IIi countries' resurgence in the 1970s I 

and 1980s as people in Soviet 
I 

-".------._.
-Week 3C:::J =Re,.aOlllgI C------'lenSion 

Resccf"ch I 
Paper due, 
se!~-· e and 
evaluation 

~s 

ions 

J 
ions 

the 
anal 
nents in 
World 
'ar II 

,atd!ite, ",ught f'eedom fmm Soviet I
 
control.
 

-"_.- --_._---_ ..._-- -_."--J2.8 Evaluate the Ciedibility of an I 

I
I I

I I 
I,· Research paper due Chronicle of a Word Work: 

Lhor's araument or defpncp rof tionarOL; (tooics: WWil Death Foretold I nOlIUrlUII~rll 

c1e 
Reciprocal Teaching 

ev 
eV:ueEiLe, UIIU 1I1e wuy HI WfilLrJ Hie I :>t::LUIIUUIY:>UU'U::::>J 

be icle 

e'AuIIIIJle UI I Minilesson: 
author's intent affects the structure Chronicle of a UnderstandingI
'und tOiiE of the text (e.g .., in ChrO(iicle of a Death Dec:!, Foretold I theme in Chm: ;ide 
professional journals, editorials, I Foretold reading quiz 
political speeches, primary source I Minilesson: How to 
material). Thematic analysis of use the historical 

Chronicle activity I record to debate a 
point of view 

presentation of a similar theme or 
3.2 Compare and contrast the 

Self-assessment of 
topic across genres to explain how Minilesson: Using 
the selection of genre shapes the 

Research Essay 
historical starting 

theme or topic. points to make aCreative dialogue 
case (e.g. when you 

universal theme and provide 
3.5 Compare works that express a between modern day 

talk about the 

evidence to support the ideas 
and character in 

Palestinian/Israeli 
expressed in each work. 

Chronicle on the price 
conflict, the year 
you start the history 

of family honor 

makes a difference) 
by using advanced publishing 

Reciprocal Teaching1.8 Design and publish documents 
activity/debate on 

software and graphic programs. Minilesson: How toestablishment of State 
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of Israel using various evaluate the 
2.3 Write expository compositions, readings credibility of an 
including analytical essays and argument 
research reports: Dialogue in pairs over 
a. Marshal evidence in support of a the establishment and Minilesson: 
thesis and related claims, including ; work of the UN Understanding the 
information on all relevant author's intent 
perspectives. Graphic organizer on 
b. Convey information and ideas the purposes and 
hom primary and secondary sources functions of the 
accurately and coheiently. Warsaw Pact, SEATO, 
c. ,hAoke distinctions between the ~~ATO and OAS 
relative value and significance of 
specific data, facts, and ideas. Activity on evaluating 
d. Include visual aids by employing credibility of on 
appropriate technology to organize argument 
and record information on charts, 
maps, and graphs. 
e. Anticipate and address readers' 
potential misunderstandings, biases, 
and expectations. 
f. Use technical terms and notations 
accurately. 

! 0.9.6, Understand how the fcrees 
of nationalism developed in the 
Middle East, how the Holocaust 
affected world opinion regarding the 
need for a Jewish state, and the 
significance and effects of the 
location and establishment of Israel 
on world affairs. 
10.9.8, Discuss the establishment 
and work of the United Nations and 
the purposes and functions of the 
Warsaw Pact, SEATO, NATO, and 
the Organization of American States. 

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES (e.g., Experiential Learning, Intervention Options, Spiraling ... ) 
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s 
PUBUC 

.. 
Ir	 GRADE 10 HUMANITIES 

SAMPLE PACING GUIDE 

WEEKS: 31-32 

California State Standards: 

..	 Reading Comprehension 
2.1 ~.r,c!y=e the ~t(uetu;'P and foc~r1ot of fw:ctio<1ul WUI kploUJ documents, inc!:.ding the graphics and headers, and explain how authors use the features to achieve 
their purposes. 

..	 Literary Response and Analysis 
3.3 A.nalyze interactions betvveen main and subordinate characters in a literary text (e.g., internal and external conflicts, motivations, relationships, influences) ond 
explain the way those interactions affect the plot. 
3.11 Evaluate the oesthetic qualities of style, including the impact of diction and figurative language on tone, mood, and theme, using the terminology of literary 
criticism. (Aesthetic approach) 

..	 Writing Strategies 
1.1 Estobl'sh 0 cOlr~roii1iig impression ()( coherent ',hesb thoi conveys a cleor and distinctive perspective on the subject and maintain a consistent tone and focus 
throughout the piece of writing. 

e	 Writing Applications 
2.5 Write business letters: 
a. Provide clear and purposeful information and address the intended audience appropriately. 
b. Use oppropt"iate vocabulary, tone, and style to take into account the nature of the relationship with, and the knowledge and interests of, the recipients. 
c. Highlight central ideas or images. 
d. Follow a conventional style with page formats, fonts, and spacing that contribute to the documents' readability and impact. 

2.6 Write technical documents (e.g., a manual on rules of behavior for conflict resolution, procedures for conducting a meeting, minutes of a meeting); 
a. Report information and convey ideas logically and correctly. 
b. Offer detailed and accurate specifications. 
c. Include scenarios, definitions, and examples to aid comprehension (e.g., troubleshooting guide). 
d. Anticipate readers' problems, mistakes, and misunderstandings. 

..	 History 
10. I0 Students analyze instances of nation-building in the contemporary world in at least two of the following regions or countries: the Middle East, Africa, Mexico 
and other parts of Latin Americo, and Chino. 

I.	 Understand the challenges in the regions, including their geopolitical, cultural, military, and economic significance and the international relationships in which 
they are involved. 

2.	 Describe the recent history of the regions, including political divisions and systems, key leaders, religious issues, natural features, resources, and population 
patterns. 
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3. Discuss the important trends in the regions today and whether they appear to serve the cause of individual freedom and democracy. 
10.11 Students (1n~lyze the integration of countries into the world economy and the information, technological, and communications revolutions (e.g., television, 
satellites, computers). 

• Historical and Social Sciences Skills 
Chronological and Spatial Thinking 
2. Students analyLe how change happens ot different rates at different times; understand that some aspects can chonge while others remain the same; and understand that 
change is complicated and affects not only technology and politics but also values and beliefs. 
3. Students use a voriety of mops and documents to interpret human movement, including major patterns of domestic and international migration, changing environmental 
pleferences Clnd settlement patterns, the frictions that develop between population groups, and the diffusion of ideas, technological innovations, and goods. 

Unit Name/Organizing Theme/Essentiai Question: Post-WWII, Nation Building, World Economy, 
Chronicle of 0 Death Foretold, Career Writing 

2.1 Analyze the structure and format of Word Work: nation
functional workplace documents, building, geo

Business including the graphics and headers, Reading quizzes on political 
letter andexpla:n how authors use the Chronicle Sample business 

Writing features to achieve their purposes. letters for analysis Minilesson: 
STAR test Strategies Character analysis on Structure and 
prep 3.3 Analyze interactions between main Chronicle through purposes of a 

Writing and subordinate characters in a literary diary entries of chosen business letter 
Applications text (e.g., internal and external character 

conflicts, motivations, relationships, Minilesson: 
10.10 influences) and explain the way those Small group activity Analyzing tone and 
Students interactions affect the plot. and presentation on style of business 
analyze nation building in letters 
instances of 1.1 Establish a controlling impression chosen region. 
nation or coherent thesis that conveys a clear Minilesson: 
building in and distinctive perspective on the Graphic organizers on Creating a central 
the subject and maintain a consistent tone regions (political image in a business 
contemporary and focus throughout the piece of divisions and systems, letter 
world in at writing. key leaders, religious 
least two of issues, natural Minilesson: Test
the followin 2.5 Write business letters: features, resources taking strategies for 
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cultural. military, and economic 
I

Ii 

I 

I 

I 

Week 32 Reading
 
Comprehensi
 

Writing
 on
 
technical
 
documents
 Writing 

Applications
 
STAR test
 
prep
 10.11
 

Students
 
analyze the
 
integration of
 
countries into
 
the world
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2.1 Analyze the structure and format of Technical Document Chronicle of a Minilesson: More 

I functional workplace documents, Due Death Foretold test-taking strategies 

including the graphics and headers, for the STAR 

and explain how authors use the Chronicle Of A Death Sample technical 
features to achieve their purposes. Foretold essay exam documents for Minlesson: 

2.6 Write technical documents (e.g., a analysis Understanding the 

manual on rules of behavior for conflict Practice writing: steps purposes and 

resolution, procedures for conducting a in building a PB&J 
I 

features of technical 

meeting, minutes of a meeting); sandwich documents 
a. Report information and convey ideas 

. logically and correctly. Activity on creating an Minilesson: 

I b. Offer detailed and accurate order of ideas Choosing and 

specifications. orderinq steps in a 

e it 

regions or 
countries: the 
Middle East, 
Africo, l'v\exico 
and other 
parts of Latin 
America, and 
China. 

a. Provide clear and purposeful 
information and address the intended 
audience appropriately. 
b. Use appropriate vocabulary, tone, 
and style to take into account the 
nature of the relationship with, and the 
knowledge and interests of, the 
recipients. 
c. Highlight centro! ideas or images. 

i d. Follow a conventional style with 
I page formats, fonts, and spacing that 

and population I 
patterns) 

Current event activity 
focusing on political 

I 
trends .today in chosen 

I countnes 

the STAR 

contribute to the documents' readability 
and impact. 

. 10.10.1 ,Understand the challenges in 
I the regions, including their geopolitical, 



II
economy and 
the 
information, 
technological, 
and 
communicatio 

I ns revolutions 
(e.g., 
television, 
satellites,I . 

c. Include scenarios, definitions, and 
examples to aid comprehension (e.g., 
troubleshooting guide). 
d. Anticipate readers' problems,
 
mistakes, and misunderstandings
 

10.11 Students analyze the integration 
I of countries into the world economy 
I and the information, technological, 
I and communications revolutions (e.g., 

compute~elevision,satellites, computers). l J-- ---- _._- ... ---_.. ---_._. . ..  .-.~ 

Analysis of world 
economy; information, 
technological, and 
communications 
revolutions 

I 

~--- 1

technical document 

Minilesson: Adding 
comprehension aids 

Minilesson: 
Anticipating 
problems, mistakes 
and 
misunderstanding 

• • • 
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Appendix lie: Sample Essential Vocabulary 
Geometry* 

The most essential words or concepts in this class include the following: 

The statement relating the lengths of the legs of 
a right triangle to the length of the hypotenuse: 
(leg) A 2 + (leg) A 2 = (h potenuse) A 2 

2 Perimeter The distance around a figure on a flat surface. 
For a polygon, the perimeter is the sum of the 
len ths of the ed es (sides). . 

3 Area For this course, the number of square units 
needed to fill up a region on a flat surface. The 
idea can be extended to cones, spheres, and 
more com lex surfaces. 

4 Conjecture 

• 
An educated guess. Many theorems begin as 
conjectures. Once they are proven, they become 
theorems. 

5 Scalene triangle • A triangle wino sides of equal length 
Isosceles triangle • A triangle w/2 sides of equal length 
Equilateral triangle • A trian Ie wi all sides of e ual len th 

6 Exterior Angle An exterior angle of a polygon is formed by 
extending a side of the polygon to form an angle 
outside of the polygon withe adjacent side. Note 
that an exterior angl~ is always adjacent and 

. supplementary to an interior angle of the 
pol gon. 

7 Vertical Angles Vertical angles are the two opposite (that is, 
non-adjacent) angles formed by two intersecting 
lines. Vertical is a relationship between pairs of 
angles, so you cannot call one angle a vertical 
angle. 

8 Complementary Angles Complementary angles are two angles whose 
measures sum to 90 de rees. 

9 Su pplementary Ang le'-s Ii-A----'p:...:a::.-ir_o-'--f_a=..n--'gOLI..::.es=-...:.:w_h_..::.o.:..se.:....::.su-'--m~i..::.s---:1--=8:...:0_d=..e::.;g;Lr..::.e.:..es::..:. __---4 

10 I· CorrespondingAngles ' Angles on the same side of two lines and on the 
same side of a third line (transversal) thatI 
intersect the two lines. Note that correspondin 

11 Alternate Interior Angles An les between a pair of lines that switch sides 

• Corresponds to CPM Math 2 
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I 
i 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
I 

17 

I 

Adjacent Angles' 

Quadratic 

-
Parabola 

Face 

Edge 

Vertex 

I Zero Product Property 

Line of Symmetry 

18 : Transformations 
'I 

I 

I 
I -

A transformation across a line producing a 19 I Reflection 
I 

mirror image of the original shape. Also called a 
flip. 
A translation (or slide) is a transformation which 
preserves size, shape and orientation of a figure 

~+nSlat;an 
while sliding it to a new location. 

I 21 Rotation I A rotation (or turn) is a transformation which 
I , turns all the points in the original figure the 

: same numher of degn~es around a fixed center 

I I 

I 
I point (like the origin). 
I 

122 Congruent Two shapes (for example, triangles) are I 

____---J -----.J~ruentIf they ~ave exactly the same size and 

I of a third intersection line (transversal). Note 
I that alternate interior angles are equal only 

when the two lines are parallel. 
For two angles to be adjacent they must satisfy
 
these 3 conditions: 1) The two angles must have
 
a common side (they share a side); 2) They must
 
have a common vertex; and 3) They can have
 
1\10 interior points in common. This means the
 
common side must be between the two angles;
 
no overlap is permitted.
 
A polynomial is quadratic if the highest exponent
 

; in the polynomial is two (that is, the polynomial
 
: is degree 2).
 
I The graph of a quadratic equation is a parabola.
 

There are several other ways to find a parabola,
 
including the intersection of a right circular cone
 
with a flat surface parallel to an edge of the
 
cone.
 

• A face of a 3-dimensional polyhedron is a 
"side" of the figure; it is always a polygon. 

e An edge of a 3-dimensional polyhedron is a 
line segment formed by the intersection of 

I two faces. 
[(I The point where the sides of an angle or the 
I edges of a polygon or a polyhedron meet i 

(plural: vertices) . 
If (o)(b)=O then either 0=0 or b=O. Use this 
property to solve quadratic equations in factored 
form. 
Any line which divides a figure so that each side 
folds over the line to fit the other side exactly is 

I called a line of symmetry. The figure is said to 
, have a line of symmetry. 
i Movements of figures which preserve their shape 
\ and size am called transformations or rigid 
I motiors. 
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shape. 
23 Triangle Congruence 

Properties (SSS, SAS, ASA, 
(AAS), HL 

Indirect Proof (Proof of 
Contradiction) 

The Triangle Congruence Properties are 
theorems which let us prove two triangles are 
congruent with the minimum number of 
corresponding parts congruent. 

i This is a particular style of proof where, in 
general, the proof begins by assuming that 
som~;thing is true and then showing that such an 
assumption eventually leads to a contradiction of 
a known fact. It is also know as a proof by 
contradiction. -

24 

25 

26 

Converse 

I 
: 

Il,a,cele, Tdangle Themem 

You get the converse of a conditional statement, 
hypothesis implies conclusion (H-.C) by writing 
a new conditional statement, conclusion implies 
hypothesis (C~H). Knowing the original 
statement is true does not tell you anything 
about whether the converse is true. 
If Triangle ABC is isosceles with line segment BA 
congruent to line segment BC, then the angles 
opposite these sides are congruent, that is AngleI 
A is congruent to Anqle C.
 

27
 Sine Ratio G\	 In a right triangle, the sine ratio of an acute 
angle A ;s sin A=length of opposite 
leg/length of hypotenuse. 

Cosine Ratio 
I 

oJ	 In a right triangle, the cosine ratio of an 
llcute angle A is eosin A=length of adjacent 
leg/lengj-h of hypotenuse. 

Tangent Ratio 1lI In a right triangle, the tangent ratio of an 
i i acute angle A is tan A=length of opposite 

! 

\ leg/length of adjacent leg.
 
28 ! Law of Sines
 Forany Triangle ABC with sides a, band c 

opposite angles A, B, and C respectively, it isi 
! always true_that sin A/a = sin B/b == sin C/c. 

, 29 Similar Two shape5 are similar if they have exactly the 
same shape but are not necessarily the same·I 
size: The symbol for similar is -.I 
f)Angle of Incidence The angle of approach of a moving object or[30 

I a beam ,".)f light. The best example is to think 
of a pool ball bouncing off the side of a pool I 

!	 I 
table. The smaller angle made by the path of 
the ball with the side of the table as it 

I i approaches the side. of the table is the angle
I 

of incidence.I 
I
1 

Angle of Reflection 
I 

~he angle of rebound. 
131 _r:r A 2:r A 3 Theorem Once you know two figures are similar with a 

l 
I . 
! II ratio of similarity Cl/b, the following proportions 

I for the SMALL (sm) and LARGE (Ig) figures 
I 

! (which are l~nlargements or reductions of eachj -
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32 

'. 

33 

34 

I, 
I
I 

I 
I 

135
 
I 
! 
i 
136 

1 

37 

,
, 

38 

39 

, 40 
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I 
i Triangle Similarity 
Theroems: 

•	 SAS~ Theorem 

•	 SSS- Theorem 

Polygon Angle Formulas 

Definitions of 
Quadrilaterals and Their 
Properties 

; 

!, 
I 

I 

I other) ore true: 
side(sm)/side(lg) = alb 
P(srn)/P(lg) = alb 
A(srn)/A(lg) == a p, 2/b A 2 
V(srn)N(lg) = a A 3/b A 3 
For 2 dimensional figures, the theorem refers to 
the ratios of the sides, perimeters (P), and areas 
(A). For th"ee dimensional figures, the theorem 
refers to the ratios of edges, areas of faces, or 

! total surface area of the solids, and volume (V). 

i 
it	 T riongles that have 2 pairs of corresponding 

sides proportional and the included angle 
congruent are similar. 

l!I	 Triangles that have all 3 sides proportional 
are similar, where one triangle is a 
magnification of the other.. 

je (n-2) 180 [sum of interior angles] 
,til Angle measure of regular n-gon = ({n

'I 
2) 180}/n 

i~ Sum of exterkx angles of an n-gon = 360 
Gl	 Quodriloteral: polygon w/exactly 4 sides. 

•	 Kite: Quadrilateral w/2 pairs of consecutive, 
equal ~;ides . 

•	 Tropezoid: Quadrilateral wll pair of parallel 
sides 

.. Isosceles Trapezoid: Trapezoid wi a pair of 
equal bose angles (from the same base) 

, e Parallelogram: Quadrilateral w/2 pairs of 

i parallel :,ides. 
[(' Rectangle: Quadrilateral w/4 right angles 
I n Rhombus: Quadrilateral w/4 congruent sides. 

i	 ~quare: Quadrilateml w/4 r;ght angles and 4 

I~ 
I Convex Polygon 
I 

congruent sides.
 
In a convex polygon each pair of interior points
 

I cQn be connected by a segment without leavingI 
th~interio,: of the polygon. i 

LRegular Polygon I A polygon ;s regular if it is a convex polygon wi 
[ all angles congruent and all sides congruent. 

. Volume: 
I 

; Cone and Pyramid .i '/= 1/38h 
! Cylinder & Prism ; '/=8h 
I Chord I A line segment with its endpoints on the circle 
! Inscribed Angle Theorem I The measure of any inscribed angle is half the 

i meosure ot: the intercepted arc. 
ICircle Facts:	 i 

4 



,: Distance from the center to the points on 

• 
Radius (r) 

Diameter (d) 

Circumference (C) 
Pi (m 
Area 

41 

I 

Probability 

'42 Equation of a circle 
43 Angle-Chard-Secant 

Theorems 

the circle 
A line segment drawn through the center 
w/ both endpoints on the circle 

I • C=fld 
II C/dI 

• nr 
A 

2 
The PROBABILITY of some event, call it A, 
happening is expressed as a ratio and written as: 
P(A)=(# of successful outcomes)/(total number 
of outcomes) 

x A 2 + y"'2 = r"'2 

I (cannot repl'esent here - look up in text) 
, 

•
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Appendix lid: Sample Book List 
7th Grade Humanities 

Whole Class Texts (to teach literature circle roles, build community, teach specific IiterOly analysis lessons):
 
The Giver (Lowry) *suggested summer reading text
 
The Canterbury Tales (Chaucer and McCaughrean, or Hastings)
 

History Text and Materials:
 
TCI History Alive: The Medieval World
 

High Interest Literature Circle Books:
 
Esperanza Rising (Ryan)
 
AI Capone Does My Shirts (Choldenko)
 
Stargirl (Spinelli)
 
Loser (Spinelli)
 
Surviving the Applewhites (Tolan)
 
Whirligig (Fleishman)
 
Year of Impossible Goodbyes (Choi)
 

_ragonwings (Yep) 
.he Westing Game (Raskin) 

Julie of the Wolves (George) 

Rome See 6th grade Rome resources 

Islam The Boy From Makkah (Halman) 
The Breadwinner (Ellis) 

I 
Shabanu: Daughter of the Wind (Staples) 
The Storytellers (Lewin) 
Seven Daughters and Seven Sons (Cohen) 
Shadow Spinner (Fletcher) 

Science in Early Islamic Culture (Beshore) 
The Rise of Islam (Child) 
Essential Koran: The Heart of Islam (Cleary) 
Sinbad the Sailor and Other Tales from the Arabian Nights 
(Puffin) 
1001 Arabian Nights (McCaughrean) 
Islamic World: Cambridge Illustrated History (Robinson) 
The Man Who Counted: A Collection of Mathematical 
Adventures (Tahan) 
Science in Medieval Islam: An Illustrated Introduction 
(Turner) 
See 6th grade China resources 
Maples in the Mist: Children's Poems from the Tang 
Dynasty (Ho) 
Asante (Boateng) 
Exploration Into Africa (Ibazebo) 
Royal Kingdoms of Ghana, Mali and Songhay: Life in 
Medieval Africa (McKissack) 
Orphan Girl and Other Stories: West African Folk Tales 

_______~ ~_ _____'__'--'-(O-=....:..:ff-=-od_ile--'-) ---.J 

Nzingha, Warrior Queen of Matamba: 
Angola, Africa 1595 (McKissack) 

China 

Ghana and Mali 
(Medieval 
Africa) 
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The Ghost in the Tokaido Inn (Hoobler) See 6 th grade China resources on religion
 
The Mastel' Puppeteer (Paterson) Shinto (Hartz)
 
Of Nightingales That Weep (Paterson) Ancient Japan: What Life Was Like For the Ancient
 
A Samurai's Tale (Haugaard) Japanese (MacDonald)
 
The Sign of the Chrysanthemum (Paterson) Tales From Japan (McAlpine)
 

Medieval 

*edieval Japan 

Catherine Called Birdy (Cushman) The Late Middle Ages (Corrick)
 
Europe
 Matilda Bone (Cushman) Middle Ages: An Illustrated History (Hanawalt) 

The Midwife's Apprentice (Cushman) Medieval Europe: A Short Source Book (Hollister) 

f-- --+_T_h_e_R___'a'____m_s"-a,_~y___'S'____c_'__al_'op(Ten_1J:...p1c..:e-,--) -+--=T___'h_=_e--'.-N___'e::...:.w-'------'P_=_enC-og"'-'u::...:.i___'n-'..-A-'.'-tl:..::a_=_s--"'o_f.:....:M...:...ec..:d---,ie::...:v--",a-'..-I---'Hc..::is---'to::...:ry.L-'-(M~c_=_Ev---'e:...:d:Ly-'--) ---1 

Inca, Aztec, Eyewitness: Aztec, Inca and Maya (Baquedano)
 
Maya
 Emercld Lizard: Fifteen Latin American Tales To Tell in
 

English and Spanish (DeSpain)
 
Mayans (Kallen)
 
The Aztecs (Defrates)
 
Ancient Incas: The Chronicles from National Geographic
 
(Israel)
 

Renaissance, I Renaissance and the New World (Caselli)
 
Reformation,
 Eyewitness: Shakespeare (Chrisp)
 
Scientific
 Eyewitness: Renaissance (Cole)
 
Revolution
 Shakespeare Set Free 

I The Reformation: The History Through Sources (Mullett) 
II ~Isaac Newton and the Scientific Revolution (Christianson) 

Galileo (Fisher) 
-------- ~ ----.J Young Person's Guide to Philosophy (Weate) 

•
 

•
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Appendix lie: AVIDTM (Advancement Via Individual Determination) 

• AVID is a grade 6-12 program to prepare students, many of whom are fIrst generation college
bound, for four-year college eligibility. AVID is an academic, regularly scheduled elective class based 
on writing as a tool of learning, collaborative grouping, reading skills, and inquiry methods of 
instruction. The three main components of the program are academic instruction, tutorial support, 
and motivational activities.. 

Students are enrolled in a college preparatory sequence of classes and in an elective section of AVID 
in which students are given the academic and motivational support to succeed. Within AVID, 
students are coached by college tutors, typically AVID graduates themselves, and work in 
collaborative groups using a curriculum focusing on writing, reading and inquiry. Non-tutorial days 
are devoted to an across-the-curriculum writing sequence and grade level study skills in preparation 
for college entrance and placement exams as well as presentations by guest speakers. AVID classes 
participate in field trips to colleges, businesses, and places of cultural interest. 

The program also restructures the teaching methodology of the entire school to make college 
preparatory curricula accessible to almost all students. AVID teachers attend bi-monthly coordinator 
workshops for staff development, and AVID schools send content area teachers, counselors, 
administrators, and AVID teachers to summer institutes as site teams for staff development and to 
prepare AVID site team plans for the year. 

Program integrity is maintained through annual certification. AVID schools complete a self-study 
continuum based on a list of essential elements of strong AVID programs, receive technical 
assistance in addressing challenges and in looking for ways to improve their programs, and are 
recommended for AVID affiliate (working toward certification), certified, or certified with 
distinction status. 
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Appendix lIe: AVIDTM (Advancement Via Individual Determination) 

• AVID is a grade 6-12 program to prepare students, many of whom are ftrst generation college
bound, for four-year college eligibility. AVID is an academic, regularly scheduled elective class based 
on writing as a tool of learning, collaborative grouping, reading skills, and inquiry methods of 
instruction. The three main components of the program are academic instruction, tutorial support, 
and motivational activities. 

Students are enrolled in a college preparatory sequence of classes and in an elective section of AVID 
in which students are given the academic and motivational support to succeed. Within AVID, 
students are coached by college tutors, typically AVID graduates themselves, and work in 
collaborative groups using a curriculum focusing on writing, reading and inquiry. Non-tutorial days 
are devoted to an across-the-curriculum writing sequence !lnd grade level study skills in preparation 
for college entrance and placement exams as well as presentations by guest speakers. AVID classes 
participate in fteld trips to colleges, businesses, and places of cultural interest. 

The program also restructures the teaching methodology of the entire school to make college 
preparatoq curricula accessible to almost all students. AVID teachers attend bi-monthly coordinator 
workshops for staff development, and AVID schools send content area teachers, counselors, 
administrators, and AVID teachers to summer institutes as site teams for staff development and to 
prepare AvrD site team plans for the year. 

Program integrity is maintained through annual certification. AVID schools complete a self-study 
continuum based on a list of essential elements of strong AVID programs, receive technical 

• 
assistance in addressing challenges and in looking for ways to improve their programs, and are 
recommended for AVID affiliate (working toward certiftcation), certifted, or certified with 
distinction status. 
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Appendix IIf: 07-08 SECONDARY ASSESSMENT CALENDAR• 
ASSESSMENT 

Writing - Snapshot writing assessment 

Math - Fall BenchmarkL 

DUE DATE' 
Within first 30 days of 

instruction 
Within 30 days of instruction 

Reading Edusoft Assessment 
(Grades 6-12)3 Within 30 days of instruction 

Writing - Edusoft Assessment September 15 

Math- Winter Benchmark By Christmas Break 

Reading - Edusoft Assessment By Christmas Break 

Writing ..... Edusoft Assessment By Christmas Break 

Writing - Snapshot writing assessment February 1 

Math -Problem Solving TBD 

Math - CST Benchmark 4 weeks before STAR 

Reading - Edusoft Assessment 

Writing - Edusoft Assessment 

I 
4 weeks before STAR 

4 weeks before STAR 

Math - Spring Benchmark June 1 

•
 
OPTIONAL ASSESSMENTS:
 
3 Day Process Assessment - November & End of the Year
 
Developmental Reading Assessment - STRONGLY ENCOURAGED (6-8) .
 

1 All datae-mailedto:JohnEricson.RegionaIVP.Principal & Coaches 

2 * 5th through 1i h grade should give grade level benchmark and Basic Skills 
Assessment. (Basic Skills are given until a student passes with 85% or higher.) 
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Appendix IIg: Sample Benchmark Assessment 

7th Grade 'Reading Benchmark - Winter - Longer Version 

Section 1 - Multiple Choice 

Passage for questions 1 to 10:
 
Read this passage and answer the question(s) below.
 

Super Brew Coffee Maker 
Model21b 

Congratulations on your purchase of a Super Brew Coffee Maker, the world's very best 
coffee maker! Super Brew is the best coffee maker on the market. Using Super Brew 
means your coffee will always be delicious. Your family and friends will love Super 
Brew-and they'll love you for using it! 

Operating Instructions 

1. Pour the amount ofcold water you need into the opening at the top of the coffee maker 
(1	 cup of water per 

cup of coffee). 
2. Measure out the necessary amount of ground coffee and put it in the brown plastic 
filter. The Super Brew Coffee Maker does not require a separate paper filter. We 
recommend using 1 level tablespoon of coffee per 

cup. 
3. Plug in the coffee maker. 
4. Press the "brew" button. The red light will go on to indicate that the coffee is brewing. 

Cleaning Instructions 

To clean, simply rinse the coffee maker with cold water. Soap is not recommended. 
Never submerge the coffee maker in water, for doing so may result in a fire hazard. 
Never put the coffee maker in a dishwasher, as this will cause damage to its parts. 

Warranty and Repair 

Super Brew Coffee Maker Model 21 b is covered under warranty against defects for a 
period of six months from the date of purchase. Please send all defective parts, along with 
your original receipt, to the following address: Coffee Mania Incorporated, 61 b Montana 
Ave., Forest Glen, CA 94171. Please allow five to seven weeks for a response. No phone 

• 
calls, emails, or faxes. 
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·1) According to the passage, when will the red light go on? 

a. when water is poured into the coffee maker 
b. when the ground coffee is measured 
c. when the coffee maker is cleaning itself 
d. when the "brew" button is pressed
 

2)
 

Which coffee maker model number is being discussed in this passage? 

a.6
 
b.21b
 
c.61b
 
d.94171
 

3) 

According to the passage, what will happen if the coffee maker is put in the
 
dishwasher?
 

a. the coffee maker will get cleaned 
b. the dishwasher will cause a fire hazard 
c. the parts will be damaged 
d. the coffee won't taste as good 

4) 

Which of the following is true about the coffee filter? 

a. It is plastic. 
b. It is white. 
c. It is paper. 
d. It is ground. 

5) According to the passage, when should you measure out the ground coffee? 

a. after pressing the "brew" button 
b. after pouring in the water 
c. after the coffee fUter is removed 
d. after unplugging the coffee maker
 

6)
 

This passage is best described as-

a. an essay, because it discusses a topic in detail. 
b. a set of directions, because it explains how to use something. 
c. a textbook, because it is factual and educational. 
d. an editorial, because it is trying to convince the reader. 
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7) Which of the following sentences from the passage is an opinion? 

a. Super Brew is the best coffee maker on the market. 
b. The Super Brew Coffee Maker does not require a separate 

paper filter. 
c. Plug in the coffee maker. 
d. To clean, simply rinse the coffee maker with cold water. 

8) 

Which of the following sentences from the passage is an opinion? 

a. Never submerge the coffee maker in water, for doing so may 
result in a fire hazard. 

b. Your family and friends will love Super Brew-and they'll love 
you for using it! 

c. The red light will go on. 
d. No phone calls, emails, or faxes. 

9) 

This passage is most likely to appear-

a. in a book about the history of coffee. 
b. in an instruction manual. 
c. in a coffee shop newsletter. 
d. in a national newspaper. 

10) . 

According to the passage, when should you plug in the coffee maker? 

a. before putting the ground coffee inthe filter 
b. after putting the ground coffee in the filter 
c. before pouring the water into the top of the machine 
d. after pressing the "brew" button 
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Passage for questions 11 to 14: .
 
Read this passage and then answer the question(s) below.
 

A Kwanzaa Story 

For Nina, this was the most exciting day of the year-December 31. It was the special 
day of celebration called Karamu, the climax of the seven-day African-American holiday 
of Kwanzaa. The celebration that night was sure to be full of singing, storytelling, and 
plenty of delicious food! Nina's mother had put her in charge of cooking one of the 
holiday's best-loved treats, benne cakes. This was Nina's first time performing this 
important task on her own, and she wanted to surprise everyone at the evening's 
festivities with the tastiest cakes they'd ever eaten. 

In previous years, Nina watched carefully as her mother stirred together the 
ingredients, dropped dollops of the dough onto a cookie sheet, and put it in the oven. 
"You bake them for about fifteen minutes, but you know they're done when the edges are 
brown," her mother always told her. Nina felt nervous because it seemed there was so 

. much to remember, but her mother was there to help just in case. 

Nina mixed the ingredients, put dough on a cookie sheet, and put it into the oven, just
 
like her mother always did.
 

"How are those cakes coming along, baby?" her mother asked. 

"Just fine, mama," Nina said. 

. "Let me know if you need anything," her mother said as she walked to the front door to 
greet some guests who had just arrived. 

Nina got to thinking about the meaning ofKwanzaa. She knew that each day was 
associated with a special principle, such as unity, cooperation, and purpose. Every year, 
family and friends would talk about what these principles meant in their everyday lives. 
Lost in thought, Nina forgot all about the cakes-until she noticed smoke coming from the 
oven! When she opened the oven door, she saw that the cakes were not only brown 
around the edges, they were completely burnt! Putting on an oven mitt, she pulled out the 
cookie sheet and put it on the counter. At that moment, her mother and some guests came 
into the kitchen. 

"Having a little problem with those cakes, honey?" her mother asked. 

Nina flashed hot with emban'assment, and looked as if she were about to cry. But then 
her mother smiled broadly and said, "The principle for today is 'creativity,' and I'd say 
that's a very creative batch of benne cakes!" Everybody laughed, and Nina couldn't help 
but smile, too. 
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11) This story could best be described as-

a. unrealistic, because the plot has elements of fantasy. 
b. unrealistic, because the characters are mythical. 
c. realistic, because the characters and situation are believable. 
d. realistic, because the dialogue seems natural. 

12) 

Which possible last line for the story would best express the theme of this story? 

a. Her mother hugged her and said, "Don't worry. Practice makes 
perfect!" . 

b. Her mother shook her head and said, "Too many cooks spoil 
the broth!" 

c. Her mother smiled kindly and said, "I guess you're still too 
young for this." 

d. Her mother picked up an apron and said, "If I want it done 
right, I'll have to do it myself." 

13) 

Why does Nina burn the benne cakes? 

a. because she wants to be creative with them 
b. be,cause she doesn't know how to make them 
c. because she stops paying attention to them 
d. because her mother comes back in the room with guests 

14) 

What is the primary message in this passage? 

a. You should never try anything until you are sure you can 
complete it successfully. 

b. Kwanzaa is an important holiday for many African-American 
families. 

c. People can learn from the innocent mistakes they make. 
d. An important event like a holiday causes people to be nervous. 

•
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Passage for questions 15 to 20:
 
Read this poem and answer the question(s) below.
 

Unplugged 

What would you do if you came unplugged,
 
and the music surging through your blood
 

became suddenly soft and round and rhythmic
 
in time with each heartbeat's second-hand tick?
 

And what if your pager could no longer beep
 
to rouse you from your dream-tilled sleep,
 
and your telephone lost its pulse and tone
 

so no one could bother you when you're home?
 

Could you survive without cords and connectors,
 
cut off from e-mail and surge protectors,
 

deprived of your game box and video gear...
 
or would you simply disappear?
 

Without your CD player's boom and blare,
 
would anyone even know you're there?
 

Could you make any sense of reality
 
if it weren't shown first on cable TV?
 

I'm only asking because, you see,
 
once there was no electricity,
 

and I wonder how those people existed
 
off-line, unwired, unplugged and unlisted?
 

•
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15) 

Read the following lines from the poem. 

Could you make sense of reality
 
if it weren't shown first on cable TV?
 

This question shows the author's bias-

a. in favor of regular network TV channels. 
b. against learning about life through television. 
c. against fiction being shown on television. 
d. against TV shows that do not make sense. 

16) 

Based on the author's words, critics might say that the author-

a. admires modern technology. 
b. has mixed feelings about modern technology. 
c. is a technology historian. 
d. dislikes technology experts. 

17) 

Read the following lines from the passage: 

I'm only asking because, you see,
 
once there was no electricity,
 
and I wonder how those people existed
 
offline, unwired, unplugged and unlisted?
 

This stanza is written using-

a. the first-person point-of-view. 
b. a limited-omniscient point-of-view. 
c. an omniscient point"of-view. 
d. the third-person point-of-view. 

18) 

The author's purpose is most likely to-

a. make readers think about their dependence on technology. 
b. encourage readers to become more dependent on technology.. 
c. get readers to "stop and smell the roses," and stop using 

technology altogether. 
d. inform readers of the purpose of high technology 

entertainment. 
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19) 

Read the first stanza from the passage. 

What method is the author using to convey his message in this stanza? 

a. He is using metaphor to compare the body's functioning to 
music. 

b. He is using rhythm to assert that the heart beats exactly once 
per second. 

c. He is using hyperbole to show that the body is naturally much 
slower than all electronic music. 

d. He is using analogies to show that humans are like clocks. 

20) 

The title of this poem, "Unplugged," is a metaphor that means-

a. not plugging in too many things at one time. 
b. getting back to a simpler way of life without electronics. 
c. undoing all the mistakes of the past. 
d. understanding the proper use of the Internet. 

•
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Passage for questions 21 to 24:
 
Read this passage and answer the question(s) below.
 

Stage Fright 

I peeked out from behind the curtain. There they were, waiting like vultures to devour 
me. To hurl insults at me. To trample me underfoot. Yes, there they were. My audience. 

Objectively speaking, they appeared harmless enough. It was a crowd of young 
families, many of whom I already knew from school. The expressions on their faces were 
expectant and eager. It was steaming hot in the auditorium, and I saw that some of the 
older people were using their programs as makeshift fans. 

I saw some of my classmates squirming in their seats, impatiently waiting for the 
performance to begin. My friends Michael and Paul had assured me that I would do just 
fine, that I had nothing to worry about. That's easy for them to say, I thought bitterly. 
They might feel bored waiting for the show to start, but I was the one who had to stand 
backstage, anticipating the disaster to come. My role was a pretty small one, and I didn't 
even have to be onstage for very long, but I still wasn't looking forward to it. 

I saw Daniel, one of my fellow performers. He looked absolutely green. "Are you all 
right?" I asked. 

He smiled at me wryly. "Hey, Peter. I feel like I'm going to be sick." To tell the truth, 
he did seem pretty bad. . 

I started to get even more worried. Daniel was the lead in the play. Ifhe couldn't go on 
stage, the whole evening would be ruined. And, I thought to myself, we'd have to do this 
all over again. 

"It won't be so bad," I said, trying to reassure him. 

"You don't think so?" Daniel didn't look very convinced. I could hear the music 
starting. The lights in the auditorium went dim; the performance would start any moment. 

"Look, Daniel." I grabbed him by the shoulders. "It's time for you to go out there." 

"I guess you're right," he said reluctantly. "The show must go on." 

"That's the spirit!" I watched as Daniel tentatively made his way to the stage entrance. 
If he could do it, so could I. 
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• 21) At what point do we see a change in the narrator's attitude? 

a. when he peers out from behind the curtain 
b. when he anticipates the disaster to come 
c. when he tells Daniel not to worry 
d. when he hears the music starting 

22) 

Which ofthe following best describes the narrator's attitude toward Daniel's 
nervousness? 

a. condescending 
b. amused 
c. sympathetic 
d. annoyed

23) 

The narrator is most JikeJy

a. a high school student. 
b. a high school drama coach. 
c. a touring musician. 
d. a professional actor. 

• 24) 

This passage is written in-

a. the first person. 
b. the second person. 
c. the third person. 
d. the fourth person. 

•
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h SEAMERSl 

Hurryt before \theYi~Uou 

stores at t 

• 
Passage for questions 25 to 27:
 
Read this passage and answer the question(s) below.
 

BEAMERS ATHLETIC SHOES· A New You 

BEAMERS improve athletic performance and give you Increased 
energy. Our new precision P£AJ( technology, developed by a team of 
de$ign experts and prof . onal athletes, wlfl dramatically Improve 
your ,~ e co And you~U look great, too. After all. 

BEA t celebrides. You'll be the coolest 

• Be Your Best In IEAMERS. 

25) Read the following sentence from the passage. 

Available in the following LIMITED EDITION super-hot colors: 

In this sentence, Limited Edition implies that-

a. the colors are brand ne"v and were invented by BEAMERS. 
b. BEAMERS only manufactured a certain number of each color. 
c. the colors are very popular amongst athletes and celebrities. 
d. BEAMERS made the colors look like' cherries, cats, and 

canaries. 

•
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• 26) 

Read this sentence from the passage.. 

Our new urecision PEAK technology, developed by a team of design experts 
and professional athletes, will dramatically improve your skills on the court or
field. 

Which word below defines the word precision as it is used in the sentence? 

a. estimated 
b. exact 
c. measured 
d. manufactured 

27) 

The passage ends with the sentence "Be Your Best in BEAMERS." Which of the 
sentences from the rest of the passage does not reinforce this sentence? 

a. BEAMERS improve athletic performance and give you ' 
increased' energy. 

•
 
b....will dramatically improve your skills...
 
c. After all, BEAMERS are worn by all the hottest celebrities. 
d. You'll be the coolest kid in school... 

•
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Passage for questions 28 to 32: 
• Read this passage and answer the question(s) below. 

Congratulations on your purchase of a new EZPrint 2000 color printer! You have 
selected one of the best printers available today. Follow the directions in this booklet to 
discover how easy it is to print almost anything in brilliant, lifelike color. Photographs, 
reports, and even t-shirts can be created right from your desktop! If you have any 
questions about your recent purchase, please contact our customer service department at 
1-800-EZ-PRINT or on our website at http://www.ezprint.net. 

Connecting and Setting Up Your New Printer 

(6) Peper Tray• 
1. First, install the printer drivers and printer software from the EZPrint CD-ROM that 
came with your printer. 

Drivers and software work on all Windows and Mac systems. If you need drivers 
and/or software for
 

another type of computer system, please contact us.
 
2.	 Turn your computer ofT, as well as any other devices (such as external CD-ROM 
drives) connected to your	 . 

computer. 
3. Select a location for your printer. The printer should be within 5 feet of your 
computer, and needs to have 

ample space in front of and behind it in order to open the paper feeder and print tray. 
It should also be 

elevated off the ground to keep dust and dirt from clogging the print heads. 
4. Carefully unpack your printer and cables. Your printer comes with one power cable 
and two connection 

cables (one serial and one USB). Check your computer to see which connection 
cable you need. 
5. When your printer is in place, connect the correct connection cable from the printer 
to the computer. Each . 

•	 end of the connection cable is clearly marked. 
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• 
6. Connect the power cable from the back of the printer to the power bar or surge 
protector. 
7. Finally, turn on your printer and restart your computer. Print a test page to be sure 
that the printer is 

working properly. If you have any further problems, see the "Troubleshooting" 
appendix on page 57. 

28) 
In which of the following would you be most likely to find this passage? 

a. a user manual for the EZPrint 2000 
b. a newspaper review ofthe EZPrint 2000 
c. a promotional brochure for the EZPrint 2000 
d. a magazine advertisement for the EZPrint 2000 

29) 

Step 3 states that the printer "needs to have ample space in front of and behind it 
in order to open the paper feeder and print tray." 

Which of the following best gives the meaning of the word ample? 

a. little 
b. some 

• c. empty 
d. plenty of 

30) 

On the diagram, which of these labeled features connects the printer to the 
computer? 

a. (6) 
b. (7) 
c. (8) 
d. (9) 

31) 

What do you need to do in order to follow the directions in Step 7? . 

a. First press button (I), then button (3). 
b. First press button (2), then button (I). 
c. First press button (2), then button (3). 
d. First press button (3), then button (2). 
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• ·32) Which of these statements from the passage best illustrates the company's bias 
about its product? 

a. Each end of the connection cable is clearly marked. 
b. Drivers and software work on all Windows and Mac systems. 
c. Congratulations on your purchase of a new EZPrint 2000 color 

printer! 
d. Follow the directions in this booklet to discover how easy it is 

to print almost anything in brilliant, lifelike color. 

• 

•
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Passage for questions 33 to 36:
 
Read this poem and then answer the question(s) below.
 

lam 

• 

Wong, O'Brien, Ketheesian 
I am Mirabella, Johanssen, Lipkovich 
I am the turban-wearing foreigner selling fruit at the shop around the comer 
lam 
I am Schnabel 
I am Takeda and Feinberg 
I am 
I am the boy whose accent glides like skis across the snow 
I am the little old lady who smiles on the bus 
I am a professor of International Studies 
I am a cab driver 
I am La Plume, Rodriguez, DeCordova 
I am the hero, or villain 
I am just a person, working hard,·and trying to do better 
I am the woman whose clothing blooms like flowers on the city streets 
I am a baby, whose skin and giggles are both like caramel 
I am Petrovka, Yapo· 
I am Sharif 
I am the man who raises the flag on July 4th and weeps with pride 
I am the girl who celebrates a holiday you have never heard of 
lam 
lam 
I am American, just like
 
you
 

33) 
Read the following lines from the poem. 

I am the boy whose accent glides like skis across the snow... 
I am the woman whose clothing blooms like flowers on the city streets 
I am a babY~t whose skin and giggles are both like caramel 

Which literary device appears in all of these lines? 

a. metaphor 
b. simile 
c. personification 
d. idiom 

•
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• 34) The author probably starts nearly every line with the words "I am" because-

a. she wants the reader to think the narrator is very self-centered. 
b. it makes the meter of the poemvery regular. 
c. if she did not, it would be difficult to tell who was speaking. 
d. she wants to emphasize that she is talking about many 

. . different individuals. 
35) 

Read these lines from the poem. 

I am the turban-wearing foreigner selling fruit at the shop around the corner 

A turban is most similar to-

a. a flag. 
b.an apple. 
c. a hat. 
d. a tuxedo. 

36) 

Read this line from the poem.. 

• I am the man who raises the flag on July 4th and weeps with pride 

This man weeps because he is proud-

a. to be strong enough to raise a flag. 
b. to be an American. 
c. that he has enough money to buy a flag. 
d. to be featured in the poem. 

37) 

What does the word archeology mean? 

a. study of buildings 
b. study of dinosaurs 
c. study of old things 
d. study of insects . 

38) 

What does the word semi-independent mean? 

a. not independent at all 

• 
b. completely independent 
c. used to be independent 
d. partly independent 
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• 
39) 

What does the word hvpersensitive mean'? 

a. more sensitive than normal 
b. less sensitive than normal 
c. not sensitive at all 
d. sensitive about certain things 

•
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Appendix IIh: Map of English Language Development Standards to Aspire Instructional Guidelines 

• 

• 

Listening & Speaking Standard - Beginning ELD Level 
Substrand 

Strategies 

Shared Reading 
Discussions 
Guided Reading 
Discussions 

Guided Reading 

Comprehension Answer simple questions with one-to-1wo word responses. 
Respond ta simple directions and questions by using physical actions 
and other means of nonverbal communication (e.g. matching objects, 
pointing ta an answer, drawing pictures) 
Begin to speak with a few words or sentences by using a few standard 
English grammatical forms and sounds (e.g. single words or phrases) 
Use common social greetings and simple repetitive phrases 
independently (e.g. Thank you, You're welcome). 
Ask and answer questions by using phrases and simple sentences. 
Retell stories by using appro'priate gestures, expressions and ill~strative 
objects. 

Organization and Begin to be understood when speaking, but usage of standard English 
Delivery of Oral grammatical forms and sounds (e.g. plurals, simple past tense, Shared Reading 
Communication pronouns [he or she]) may be inconsistent.. 

Orally communicated basic persona; needs and desires (e.g. May I got 
to the bathroom?) 

Strategies 

Discussion 
Guided Reading 
Shared inquiry 
Discussion 

Listening & Speaking Standard - Advanced ELD Level 
Substrand 
Comprehension Demonstrate understanding of most idiomatic expressions (e.g. Give 

me a hand) by responding to such expressions and using them 
appropriately. 

Organization and Negotiate and initiate social conversations by questioning, restating, 
Delivery of Oral soliciting information, and paraphrasing the communication of others. Guided Reading 
Comm unication Literature Circles 

Read aloud / DRTA 
Shared inquiry 
Strategies 
Mini-lesson 

Reading Standard - Beginning ELD Level 
Phonemic Awareness Recognize and produce the English phenomes that are like the 
and Decoding and phonemes students hear and produce in their primary language. Word work 
Word Recognition Recognize and produce English phenomes that are unlike the 

phonemes students hear and produce in their primary lanquage. 
Read aloud 
Shared Reading 

Mini-lessons 

Phonemic Awareness, Produce most English phenomes while beginning to read aloud 
Decoding and Word 
Recognition, 
Concepts About Print 
Vocabulary and Produce simple vocabulary (e.g., single words or very short phrases) to 
Concept communicate basic needs in social and academic settings (e.g., Word work 
Development location, greetings, classroom objects). 

Demonstrate comprehension of simple vocabulary with an appropriate 
action. 
Retell stories by using simple words, phrases and sentences. 
Recognize simple affixes (e.g., educate, education), prefixes (e.g. 
dislike, preheat), synonyms (e.g., big, large), and antonyms (e.g;, hot, 
cold). 
Begin to use knowledge of simple affixes, prefixes, synonyms, and 
antonyms to interpret the meaning of unknown words. 
Recognize the difference be1ween the use of the first-and-third person 
points of view in phrases or simple sentences. 

Literacy centers 
Shared reading 
Guided reading 
Word Work 
Literacy centers 
Read aloud 
Guided Reading 

Strategies 
Mini-lesson 
Word Work 
Read aloud 
Guided reading 
Independent reading 

Reading Standard - Intermediate ELD Level 
Phonemic Awareness Produce English phonemes while reading aloud. 
and Decoding and Recognize sound/symbol relationships and basic word formation rules in 
Word Recognition I written text (e.g., basic syllabication rules and phonics). 
~ knowledge of English phonemes in oral and silent reading to 

derive meaning from literature and texts in content areas. 
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Vocabulary and Use more complex vocabulary and sentences to communicate needs Mini-lesson 
Concept and express ideas in a wider variety of social and academic settings. Read aloud 
Development Recognize simple antonyms and synonyms (e.g. good, bad, blend, mix) Independent reading 

in written text. Expand recognition of them and begin to use Word work 
appropriately. Guided reading 
Apply knowledge of vocabulary to discussions related to reading tasks. D.O.L. 
Read simple vocabulary, phrases, and sentences independently. Literature circles 
Read narrative and expository texts aloud with the correct pacing, 
intonation and expression. 
Use expanded vocabulary and descriptive words in oral and written 
responses to written texts. 
Recognize and understand simple idioms, analogies, and figures of 
speech in written text. 
Recognize thot some words have multiple meanings and apply this 
knowledge to written text. 
Recognize the function of connectors in written text (e.g., first, then, 
after that, finally). 

Reading I Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Phonemic Awareness i Apply knowledge of sound/symbol relationships and basic word- Wqrd work 
and Decoding and formation rules to derive meaning from written text (e.g., basic Guided reading 
Word Recognition syllabication rules, regular and irregular plurals, and basic phonics).. Mini-lesson centers 

Independent reading 
Vocabulary and Apply knowledge of academic and social vocabulary while reading Word work 
Concept independently. Mini-lesson 
Development Be able to use a standard dictionary to find the meanings of unfamiliar Independent reading 

I words. , . 
I Interpret the meaning of unknown words by using knowledge gained 

from previously read text. ' . 
I Understand idioms, analogies, and metaphors in conversation and 
; written text. 

Reading ! Standard - Beginn1ng ELD Level Strategies 
Comprehension ! 
Comprehension and Respond orolly to stories read aloud and use physical actions and other Read aloud/DRTA 
Analysis of Grode" means of nonverbal communication (e.g., matching objects, pointing to Discussion 
Level Appropriate on answer, drawing pictLJres). Shored reading 
Text Responds orally to stories read aloud, giving one-to-two word responses Guided reading 

to factual comprehension questions (who, what, when, where and how). 
Understand and 'follow simple one-step directions for classroom-related 
activities. 

Structural Features of Identify the basic sequence of events in stories read aloud, using Guided Reading 
Informational important words or visual representations, such as pictures and story Read aloud 
Materials frames. Minilessons 

Respond orally to stories read aloud, using phrases or simple sentences . Shored reading 
to answer factual comprehension questions. 

Reading I Standard - Intermediate ELD Level Strategies 
Comprehension I 
Comprehension and Understand and follow simple written directions for classroom-related' Shored reading 
Analysis of Grade- activities. Guided reading 
Level Appropriate 

I 
Read text and orally identify the main ideas and draw interferences Mini-lesson 

Text about the text by using detailed sentences, 
i 

Read and identify basic text features, such as the title, toble of contents, I 

1 

(lnd chapter headings. 
Respond to comprehension questions about text by using detailed 
sentences (e.g., the brown bear lives with his family in the forest). 

Structural Features of ! Identify, using key words or phrases, the basic sequence of events in Shared reading 
Information Features , 

stories read. Guided reading 
Mini-lesson centers 

Reading i Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Comprehension t --- -
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Comprehension and Read and arally respond to familiar stories and other texts by answering 
Analysis f Grade factual comprehension questions about cause-and-effect relationships. 
Level Appropriate Read and orally respond to stories and texts from content areas by 
Text restating facts and details to clarify ideas.. 

Explain how understanding of text is affected by patterns of 
organization, repetition of main ideas, syntax, and word choice. 

i Write a brief summary (two or three paragraphs) of a story. 
Writin<:j Standard - Beqinninq ELD Level
 
Penmanship
 Copy the alphabet legibly. 

Copy words posted and commonly used in the classroom (e.g., labels, 
number names, days of the week). 

Guided reading 
Mini-lesson 
Literature centers 

Strategies 
Independent writing 
Interactive writing 
centers 
Word work 
Spellinq sentence f----=------,---\-:-	 ,--~-_,__-_,_____:_---t-=.c..=..:.c..:..:.;;'---=-=.:..:.;..::c.:...;.::.=--__1 

Organization and Write simple sentences by using key words commonly used in the Independent writing 
Focus classroom (e.g., labels, number names, days of the week, and months). Interactive writing 

I, Write phrases and simple sentences that follow English symmetrical centers 

f--:-,-, +-'c,'.:.r.:::de::::r:.:.. -= ------------+-,------------1 
Writinq .[ Standard - Intermediate ELD Level Strategies 
Organizationand ! Follow a model giv-e-n-b-y-t"--h-e-t-e'r-'-oc-,-h-e-r-t-o-in-d-e-p-e-n-d-e-n-tl,...y-w·-r-it-e-a-s....,h-o-rt---t-S=-p-e-:I:-Iin""g-p-a-ra-g-r-a-p'-hs---j 

Focus i paragraph of at least four sentences. Minilessons 
Independent writing 
Mini-lessonf-:---.-----+-:-----------------------...,.------:--------+-=-"-:-:-..;;;.:,::..=.-'.'----:---I

Organization, Focus Write legible, simple sentences that respond to topics in language arts Spelling paragraphs 
and Penmanship and other content areas (e.g., math, science, history-social science). Independent writing 

Interactive writinq 
Organization and i Create cohesive paragraphs that develop a central idea and consistently Spelling paragraphs 
Focus I use standard English grammatical forms even though some rules may D.O.L. 

i not be followed. 

• 
Independent writing 

I Write simple sentences about an event or a character from a written Mini-lesson 
I text. 
I Produce independent writing that is understood when read but may 
i include inconsistent use of standard grammatical forms. 

'I,-W..,...r-iti-n-g-------i, Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Organization and i Develop.a clear thesiS and support it by using analogies, quotations, Spelling paragraph 
Focus and facts appropriately. Independent writing 

Write a multiparagraph essay with consistent use of standard Mini-lessons 
grammatical forms. 

Capitalization , Use capitalization when writing one's own name. DOL 
, Use capitalization at the beginning of a sentence and for proper nouns. Spelling paragraph 

f-::,--------+-I Independent writing 
Punctuation ! Use period ot the end of a sentence anda question mark at the end of DOL 

I,' a question.	 Spelling paragraph 
Independent writing ._--,-._-, 

Capitalization, I Produce independent writing that includes partial consistency in the use Word work 
Punctuation and of capitalization and periods and correct spelling. DOL 
Spelling I Produce independent writing with consistent use of capitalization, Spelling paragraph 

: pund'uation, and correct spelling. Independent writing '----- L .~	 __'_ _J 

•
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Appendix IIh: Map of English Language Development Standards to Aspire Instructional Guidelines 

Listening & Speaking Standard - Beginning ELD Level Strategies 
Substrand 
Comprehension Answer simple questions with one-to-two word responses. Shared Reading 

Respond to simple directions and questions by using physical actions Discussions 
and other means of nonverbal communication (e.g. matching objects, Guided Reading 
pointing to an answer, drawing pictures) Discussions 
Begin to speak with a few words or sentences by using a few standard 
English grammatical forms and sounds (e.g. single words or phrases) 
Use common social greetings and simple repetitive phrases 
independently (e.g. Thank you, You're welcome). 
Ask and answer questions by using phrases and simple sentences. 
Retell stories by using appropriate gestures, expressions and illustrative 
objects. 

Organization and Begin to be understood when speaking, but usage of standard English Guided Reading 
Delivery of Oral grammatical forms and sounds (e.g. plurals, simple past tense, Shared Reading 
Communication pronouns [he or shell may be inconsistent. 

Orally communicated basic persona; needs and desires (e.g. May I got 

1--:------
to the bathroom?) 

Listening & Speaking Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Substrand 
Comprehension Demonstrate understanding of most idiomatic expressions (e.g. Give Discussion 

mea hand) by responding to such expressions and using them Guided Reading 
appropriately. Shared inquiry 

Organization and Negotiate and initiate social conversations by questioning, restating,' Discussion 
Delivery of Oral soliciting information, and paraphrasing the communication of others. Guided Reading 
Communication Literature Circles 

I
-----1Reading Standard - Be2inning ELD Level 

Read aloud / 
Shared inquiry 
Strategies 

DRTA 

Phonemic Awareness Recognize and produce the English phenomes that are like the Mini-lesson 
and Decoding and phonemes students hear and produce in their primary language. Word work 
Word Recognition Recognize and produce English phenomes that are unlike the 

phonemes students hear and produce in their primary language. -
'Phonemic Awareness, Produce most English phenomes while beginning to read aloud Read aloud 
Decoding and Word Shared Reading 
Recognition, 
~ncepts About Print 

Vocabulary and Produce simple vocabulary (e.g., single words or very short phrases) to Mini-lessons 
Concept communicate basic needs in social and academic settings (e.g., Word work 
Development location, greetings, classroom objects). Literacy centers 

I Demonstrate comprehension of simple vocabulary with an appropriate Shored reading 

i oction. 

I Retell stories by using simple words, phrases and sentences. 
Guided reading 
Word Work 

Recognize simple affixes (e.g., educate, education), prefixes (e.g. Literacy centers 
dislike, preheat), synonyms (e.g., big, large), and antonyms (e.g., hot, Read aloud 
cold). Guided Reading 

, Begin to use knowledge of simple affixes, prefixes, synonyms, and 
antonyms to interpret the meaning of unknown words. 
Recognize the difference between the use of the first-and-third person 

i points of view in phrases or simple sentences. 
Reading Standard - Intermediate ELD Level Strategies 
Phonemic Awareness Produce English phonemes while reading aloud. Mini-lesson 
and Decoding and 
Word Recognition 

, Recognize sound/symbol relationships and basic word formation rules in 
! written text (e.g., basic syllabication rules and phonics). 

Word Work 
Read aloud 

! Apply knowledge of English phonemes in oral ond silent reading to 
I c'~erive meaning from literature and texts in content areas. 

Guided reading 
Independent reading 
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Mini-lesson 
Concept 
Vocabulary and Use more complex vocabulary and sentences to communicate needs 

Read aloud 
Development 

and express ideas in a wider variety of social and academic settings. 
Independent reading 

in wri1ten text. Expand recognition of them and begin to use 
Recognize simple antonyms and synonyms (e.g. good, bad, blend, mix) 

Word work 
appropriately. Guided reading 
Apply knowledge of vocabulary to discussions related to reading tasks. D.O.L. 
Read simple vocabulary, phrases, and sentences independently. Literature circles 
Read narrative and expository texts aloud with the correct pacing, 
intonation and expression. 
Use expanded vocabulary and descriptive words in oral and written 
responses to written texts. 
Recognize and understand simple idioms, analogies, and figures of 
speech in written text. 
Recognize that some words have multiple meanings and apply this 
knowledge to written text. 
Recognize the function of connectors in written text (e.g., first, then, 
after that, finally). 

Reading Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Phonemic Awareness Word work 
and Decoding and 

Apply knowledge of sound/symbol relationships and basic word-
formation rules to derive meaning from written text (e.g., basic Guided reading 

Word Recognition Mini-lesson centers 
Independent reading 

Vocabulary and 

syllabication rules, regular and irregular plurals, and basic phonics). 

Word work 
Concept 

Apply knowledge of academic and social vocabulary while reading 
Mini-lesson 

Development 
independently. 

Independent reading 
words. 

I	 Interpret the meaning of unknown words by using knowledge gained 
from previously read text. 
Understand idioms, analogies, and metaphors in conversation and 

Be able to use a standard dictionary to find the meanings of unfamiliar 

I 
~ written text. 

Reading Standard - Beginning ELD Level Strategies
I 
IComprehension 

Read aloud/DRTA 
Analysis of Grade-
Comprehension and I Respond orally to stories read aloud and use physical actions and other 

Discussion 
Level Appropriate 

l 
means of nonverbal communication (e.g., matching objects, pointing to 

Shared reading 
Text 

on answer, drawing pidures). 
Guided reading 

to factual comprehension questions (who, what, when, where and how). 
Understand and follow simple one-step directions for classroom-related 
activities. 

Structural Features of 

Responds orally to stories read aloud, giving one-to-two word responses 

Guided Reading 
Informational 

Identify the basic sequence of events in stories read aloud, using 
Read aloud 

Materials 
important words or visual representations, such as pictures and story 
frames. Mirilessons 
Respond orally to stories read aloud, using phrases or simple sentences Shared reading 
to answer factual comprehension questions. 

Reading Standard - Intermediate ELD Level Strategies 
Comprehension 
Comprehension and Understand and follow simple written directions for classroom-related Shared reading 
Analysis of Grade- octivities. Guided reading 
Level Appropriate Read text and orally identify the main ideas and draw interferences Mini-lesson 
Text about the text by using detailed sentences.
 

Read and identify basic text features, such as the title, table of contents,
 
and chapter headings.
 
Respond to comprehension questions about text by using detailed
 

I sentences (e.g., the brown bear lives with his family in the forest). ,
Structural Features of Identify, using key words or phrases, the basic sequence of events in Shared reading 
Information Features stories read. Guided reading 

I Mini-lesson centers 
Reading I 

Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
,IComprehension I 
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Comprehension and Read and orally respond to familiar stories and other texts by answering Guided reading 
Analysis f Grade- factual comprehension questions about cause-and-effect relationships. Mini-lesson 
Level Appropriate Read and orally respond to stories and texts from content areas by Literature centers 
Text restating facts and details to clarify ideas. 

Explain how understanding of text is offected by patterns of 
organization, repetition of main ideas, syntax, and word choice. 
Write a brief summary (two or three paragraphs) of a story. 

Writing Standard - Beginning ELD Level Strategies 
Penmanship Copy the alphabet legibly. Independent writing 

Copy words posted and commonly used in the classroom (e.g., labels, Interactive writing 
number names, days of the week). centers 

Word work 
Spelling sentence 

Organization and Write simple sentences by using key words commonly used in the Independent writing 
Focus classroom (e.g., labels, number names, days of the week, and months). Interactive writing 

Write phrases and simple sentences that follow English symmetrical centers 
order. 

Writing I Standard - Intermediate ELD Level Strategies 
Organization and I Foli;~ a model given b)' the teacher to independently write a short Spelling paragraphs 
Focus , paragraph of at least four sentences. " Minilessons 

I ' , Independent writing 
Mini-lesson 

Organization, Focus Write legible, simple sentences that respond to topics in language arts Spelling paragraphs 
and Penmanship and other content areas (e.g., math, science, history-social science). Independent writing 

Interactive writing 
Organization and Create cohesive paragraphs that develop a central idea and consistently Spelling paragraphs 
Focus use standard English grammatical forms even though some rules may D.O.L. 

not be followed. .Independent writing 
Write simple sentences about an event or a character from a written Mini-lesson 
text. 
Produce independent writing that is understood when read but may 
i_~~lude inconsisten! use of standard grammatical forms. 

Writing I Standard - Advanced ELD Level Strategies 
Organization and Develop a clear thesis and support it by using analogies, quotations, Spelling paragraph 
Focus and facts appropriately. Independent writing 

Write a multiparagraph essay with consistent use of standard Mini-lessons 
grammatical forms. 

Capitalization , Use capitalization when writing one's own name. DOL 
! Use capitalization at the beginning of a sentence and for proper nouns. 
I 

--_. 

Spelling paragraph 
Independent writing 

Punctuation Use period at the end of a sentence and a question mark at the end of DOL 
o question. Spelling paragraph 

: Independent writing 
Capitalization, , Pro'duce independent writing that includes partial consistency in the use Word work 
Punctuation and of capitalization and periods and correct spelling. DOL 
Spelling I Produce independent writing with consistent use of capitalization, Spelling paragraph 

;' punctuation, and correct spelling. independent writing 
I -
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Appendix IVa: Aspire Articles Of Incorporation 

I) 
£f':·~CIC:R ::~n - :--;~;C~· 

!~: T!<: I~F.·;.~.r. [;~ 1':]:
r:",:.: r' L ~ ..': !', ~.;-.~. ;. '; .i!:~ 

GF Til£' :: i;' ,-:. ~.. ; {./,J.,"~~;. !':U:, 

ARTICLES OF INCORJ'OR.ATION 
OF' 

uNiVERSITY nTBLIC SCHOOLS 

A CALIFOR..NIA PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION 

Ol\T,; The n.2.J.T!.e. of this c.orporation is lJ!!ive:.sit~1 Public Sc·nools. 

• 
l,"Vo: 'Tr.is c.DTporati OD. is c. :lC}uprD£lt public. beneiit C"Drp~aticTI and is nDt org-EL.lized ror 
the:'pDY2..te gain Df ~"1)1 perso::, It is o:g~zed und.er me Non.profit P"w.bE: Benefit 
COIpJE:ioI La-,,' for ch.:0tc."J'e p-..L-pDseS, The specific pU!.--pose for :;bJ~h this cClIpo,atian 
is O:~D~3~d i: tC' IT,En3.g~, g'.:i;i~, cii::e:t nd prmnC'te Udv::rsity Pu.blic Scl1oois, ::b.arter 
pu~~c s:J.ool~ :M~,~t pr-c-'"1de q·~,:·Et:· edUC-2.hQ2 toCa1if2mia )'outh iI:.prE·K.~ P~~3..!.-Yl E.lJ.d 

TIITJ:·:E: Tbe. ~e aDd a:i±"=,;~ b De Stat: ofC2ifQ:rdE of this t:.D=?o:-at1C":c 's 1~iti=-1
 

rig=·;It fo!: ';:0#lce ofp=Dce;= is:
 

DoD. Sh~Yey
 

1564 Lalli'e! Str~::t
 

S211 CarioE., CA 94070
 

FOllR:(E) This cOl]Jo:,c.'icm ~s orgacized ED.cQ?era:ed exclusively for educ2.tior:al 
. PlL?~S:S \\·~tt.I·11 tbern~ci!; DfSectio!1 501 (c.X3) Dfth~ IntemalRt>YEDue C.cd.=. 

:'Cb) No:-~~fu.St22di.'1g 2l:y otb.e·~ p:-ovisiDZ! Dftbe5~ ,,~icJ=s! be ~'J~Or2.:iDn shall 
'no! :'2-~"Y C'D my other 2.::th·~:je~ ~o! p=rr.citted to be cE.--TIed 0:1 (1) by E cO!p'Jration 

eX~8?t :Z-u:n fed~rEJ LTlC,jme t:.X 12:Jri~.r Set;ti8!:SD1(:)(3) offue.lTJ.temsJ P...eve:J.u.e..Code 02' 
(~) b;: s ;orpDratlDD CDE~b'~j?2l5 ~0 ~vDjcb a.r;6.e:iuctib]~ lli""!der Se::tirJD 1iO(c)'(2) Dft'1e 
t-!.t::-:l2.1 :S~:\.rc~ll;; C:~d=, 

cac~\'~g ~2 ;;'~?~::~~.~~ .~~~~,~:~e a~~~~~gO~C'~l~~:~r~~~]~;;;, :~~~~t·
 
C'.Q:pJ;=.:irJ~ shsll TIl:rt Pcrtj·::F:.te j~ bt2"ve,TI= in E!J.y p·:\li!~c.2.1 C2.-n.Fd~ (bl:ll::"4'~g the 
p~~t·E~~~;.~ Q~ ~::~t:ibud,:,:-~ c: ~:~::=:!l.tE) O!J be~~J'~:l Q! L-:. ':'??C:3iti'~: ic:: 2.::.y caGd2.te 
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FIVE: The n"mes md ddresses of the perSQill i:ppointed tD act as the initial DL-ectors of 
this cCQDre.tiD:l ere: 

Don Shall':y 

P.....eed H2.5~ings-

Bill Jacl:scI:! 

Address 

IJ1 Kelton A. veLlue, 
Sm CE.:"lo5. CA 94070 

6~4 Lighthouse Avei:!ue 
Sm.ta Cruz.. CA 95060, 

905 h1ission Sr:reet. Suite 650 
Sm Frmcisco, CA 94103 

SIX: The proprt)' of this co:poratioD. is irrevo:ably dedicat;:;Q to education!:.l pu!poses 
;:r::eeting en; requiTem ent; of Section 214 of tb!C::.li£orIDa Revenue and Taxati OIl Code 
aDd DO ,,2.:"1 [': the l):t meoDe Dr ESser. of the organizatio!! shall ever inure tC' tbe benefit 
Df?2Y d.i:e:t~r, of5.~er Dr membe, thereC'fo! tt'fue beile:Bt of ECl)' pri,,!:.t: perwI:, 

• 
Dr: 'frr;: ciiS5Qh.!.tiC'D or 'l~,iIJd.iDg up oftbe. corporatiQI4 its: assets rem.a~"1ir~g E£te-r pE)"::!errt 
o~, 0, ?,:"':sicm TJr payrnmt of, Eil debts I!!lO iiaHlitiesoftbis corporation, sha:l:-e 

.dl~t:ib11.~=d tC: a n:HJprOfl! fc.rl~ fOB.r1!:lDOIl, Dloo:-porE.tioI:. \~'bich is organiz.:d E!1Q 
Dper2.:e~ =~~cLlEi\~=.ly fa: ecl-J.c2.UO:Lc.l purpDseSanc. \vb.i~b ha.s este.blished its't2...\-:}~e~pt 

S:2.~I.lS. \E"~ie~ Se.:tio~ 5Cl(:~1(3) :·fthe. b.t~2J.R;v=·:i"~e Co:;';;.. . 

D2.:e; 1~:/;:<./·7[ 
I 

BifJa:bol'.., Director 
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• 
V/e, the above-mentioI1ed initial dir:ectors of this corporatio12, h~!eby decl2l"e that we are 
the persons who executed the foregoing Article.; of Incorpo:atloD., which execution is our 
act and deed. 

•
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Appendix IVb: Aspire's Board of Directors 

Dean A. Cortopa.ut", Pmident e::,~ CEO, San Tomo Group 
From an early age Dino Cortopassi knew what he wanted to do in life. He started Cortopassi 
Farms in 1960 at the age of 23, and grew that fledgling enterprise from the initial 60 acres 
into a 10,000-acre diversified farming operation. In 1978 he founded San Torno Group, an 
owner/operator of California food processing and marketing companies, which he presently 
heads. Dino is no longer directly involved in farming, however he and his family own 3500 
acres in San Joaquin County, leased to tenants farming cherries; apples; walnuts; wine grapes; 
olive oil; tomatoes; rice; wheat; corn. He graduated from UC-Davis in 1958; was one of the 
founders of the California Agribusiness Seminar; served as an Entrepreneur in Residence at 
University of Pacific; and a member of Young Presidents Organization/World President's 
Organization. Over the past three decades, Cortopassi has served on the Boards of a variety 
of industry, corporate, and community organizations. He currently serves on the Boards of 
II Fornaio, Inc. (Restaurants/Bakeries) and Katalysis, Inc. (charitable organization providing 
micro-credit in Central America). In 2005, Dino received the Horatio Alger award, an award 
that honors the achievements and community service of 10 outstanding Americans who 
have succeeded in spite of adversity. 

Linda Darling-Hammond, ProfeJJor, Stanford Uni7;ersiry School ofEdtication 

• 
Linda Darling-Hammond is the Charles E. Ducommun Professor of Teaching and Teacher 
Education at Stanford University, where she works closely with the Stanford Teacher 
Education Program (STEP) and teaches courses on teaching and teacher education as well as 
education policy. Previously, she was William F. Russell Professor in the Foundations of 
Education at Teachers College, Columbia University, co-director of the National Center for 
Restructuring Education, Schools and Teaching, and executive director of the National 
Commission on Teaching and America's Future. She began her career as a public school 
teacher and was co-founder of a preschool and day care center. She has also worked as 
senior social scientist and director of the RAND Corporation's Education and Human 
Resources Program. Linda earned her undergraduate degree from Yale in 1973 and her 
doctorate in urban education from Temple University in 1978. Linda's research focuses on 
issues of school restructuring, teacher education reform and the enhancement of educational 
equity. She is the author of seven books, including The Right to Learn: A Blueprint for 
School Reform; Professional Development Schools: Schools for Developing a Profession; A 
License to Teach: Building a Profession for 21st Century Schools; and Authentic Assessment 
in Action. 

Wah'L Hanline, Ed.D., Superintendent, Ceres Unijied School Distrid 
Dr. Walt Hanline attended Ventura Community College, received his B.A. from Pepperdine 
University, and his Masters from California Lutheran College. A doctorate was earned in 
1991 from the University of Southern California, with an emphasis in Curriculum and 
Instruction and a specialization in Collective Bargaining. Dr. Hanline's educational 
experience began with teaching positions in the Ventura Unified School District. He has. also 
had the unique experience of beginning a private school and, as Superintendent, watched it 
grow to over 400 students. A term as Assistant Principal of the Middle School in Soledad 

• 
School District was followed by twelve years as Superintendent of the Kings River-Hardwick 
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Union School District. From 1998 - 2001, Dr. Hanline was Superintendent of Del Norte 

•
 

•
 

•
 

County Unified School District and held the elected post of Superintendent for the Del 
Norte County Office of Education. Dr. Hanline, in July 1,2001, was appointed 
Superintendent of Ceres Unified School District. Dr. Hanline's accomplishments have 
included a term as President of the Association of California School Administrators of 
Region XI, a term of service as the Association of California School Administrators State 
Legislative Action Committee's Vice Chair, President Elect of the Hanford Chamber of 
Commerce, President of the Ceres Chamber of Commerce, Director of Officials for the 
Hanford Youth Soccer League" and active involvement in many other community 
organizations. 

. Bill H/~ghJol1, V/ce-Pmident; DaVita 
Bill graduated from Williams College in 1986 with a degree in English literature and from the 
Stanford Graduate School of Business in 1990. Bill's professional affiliations include CEO of 
Noah's Bagels, President of AG Ferrari Foods, President of ePlast.com and his current 
position as President of DaVita Rx. He is also a Director of hvo medical technology firms, 
Sensurtec and Fulftllium, and is Managing Member of Silicon Valley Investment Partners. 
Bill is married and is the proud father of a young daughter. . 

Beth Httnkapiller, Pmident, San CAr/OJ School DiJtrict Board ofTrtt.rtee.r 
Beth Hunkapiller has been an educator all her life. Currently, she is president of the San 
Carlos Board of Education. She has worked as a middle school teacher and administrator in 
the Mountain View School District in El Monte, CA, and in a parent cooperative nursery 
school. She has also worked at the Los Angeles Times. Beth graduated from Oklahoma 
Baptist University where she majored in poEtical science and English. She received her 
masters from USC in 1977. 

Mel1!in ]. Kaplan, Chi~lExe''tItil)e Ojji"rr, Wellington .r'inand';l! Group 
Mel K.aplan has been a real estate investor since 1960. He is CEO of Wellington Financial 
Group, an entity that invests in commercial real estate nationally. In 1988 Mel and his family 
founded the Harry Singer Foundation, a nonprofit educational operating foundation 
dedicated to youth development. He serves on Harry Singer's Board and advises various 
other 501 c (3) corporations. Mel is an alumnus of MIT and UC Berkeley where, in the 70s, 
he lectured at the School of Business Administration. His specialty continues to be problem 
solving and entrepreneurship. His biography has appeared in Marquis Who's Who In 
Finance and Industry and Who's Who In The World. 

Steven L Menill, Vent/Ire Capita/i.rt 
Steve Merrill has been active in venture capital investing since 1968, and most recently was a 
Partner with Benchmark Capital. He was president of BankAmerica Capital Corporation in 
1976 and managed this very successful venture activity until 1980 when he formed Merrill, 
Pickard, Anderson & Eyre (NIPAE), a privately held venture capital partnership. MPAE 
managed funds of approximately $285 million provided by a group of 50 limited partners, 
including major corporations, pension funds, insurance companies, university endowments, 
and prominent families. Some of the companies funded by MPAE include America Online, 
Aspect Telecommunications, Cypress Semiconductor, Documentum, and Palm Computing. 
MPAE stopped making new investments in 1996 and the partners founded Benchmark 
Capital and Foundation Capital. Steven is a limited partner in both of these firms but is no 
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• 
longer involved in the day-to-day management. Currently, Steven is devoting more time to 
civic and non-profit activities as well as his private investments. He was chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Town School for Boys, a member of the Committee to Restore the San 
Francisco Opera House, and he is a past director of the Children's Health Council. Steven is 
also a past president of the Western Association of Venture Capitalists and a past director of 
the National Venture Capital Association, and has been a director of numerous privately 
held companies. He holds an MBA from the Wharton School of Finance and a BA in 
Sociology from Stanford University. 

ul/ise MI/h(lefd PatterJon, Independent COnJultant 
Louise J\Iuhfeld Patterson has had an extensive career as an HR executive and trustee of 
college-preparatory schools. She was Vice President of Human Resources for American.· 
Express company for 14 years, where she was a generalist for the Western Region, 
supporting over 1500 employees in 40 different locations. She specialized in organizational 
effectiveness, executive leadership and team development. She has consulted to beverage 
company Odwalla as Acting VP of Human Resources and to Addis Corporation, a 
marketing and branding organization. She implemented a Quality of Work life Survey for 
startup companies in Silicon Valley for Klein Associates. As a volunteer, she has served as a 
Trustee for many independent schools, including St. Mark's School in Massachusetts, Drew 
College Preparatory High School in San Francisco, and I\'farin Country Day School. As 
Trustee, she ha~; led the governance committees, chaired a number of executive director 
searches, led strategic planning efforts, and participated in several capital campaigns. She also 
currently serves as a Trustee for the San Francisco Zoological Society. Ms. Patterson 

• received a BA in Psychology and Education from Vassar College and also studied the British 
school system at Oxford University. 

Don Sbal1J~y" Ch.i~lExec1ftil)e 0I/icer and Co-Z:'()J{nder, Ajpire PI/blic Schools 
Don Shalvey has over 35 years of experience in public education, having served as 
superintendent, assistant superintendent, principal, classroom teacher, and counselor in all 
levels-primary, elementary, middle, and high schools, college and adult education. Prior to 
joinirtg Aspire, Dr. Shalvey was Superintendent of the San Carlos School District in . 
Northern California, a district of approximately 2,600 students and six elementary schools. 
Don has also worked in the Merced School District, a rural district of approximately 11,000 
students and in the Lodi Unified School District, a district of approximately 28,000 students 
that includes a portion of urban Stockton. Under Don's leadership, the San Carlos District 
sponsored the first charter school in California and began participation in the Bay Area 
School Reform Collaborative, the Hewlett-Annenberg Project and a federal Technology . 
Challenge Grant. Don also co-founded Californians for Public School Excellence, the 
organization that sponsored the California Charter School Initiative that raised the cap on· 
the number of charter schools. Don has been a member of State Superintendent Delaine 
Eastin's Charter School Committee as well a$ an advisor to the California Network of 
Educational Charters. Don earned a Doctorate of Education in Educational 
I~eadcrship/Administration from the University of Southern California, a Masters of 
Education in C01.:c11seling and Guidance from Gonzaga University and a B.A. from LaSalle 
College. 

• Richard C JpaldilZg, Fotlnder, Thomas Weisel Healthmre Vefifttre PartnerJ 
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In March of 2003, Dick co-founded Thomas Weisel Healthcare Venture Partners, where he 
focuses on life science investing. The fund has been initially capitalized at $120 million, and 
will invest in both the medical technology and life science sectors. Dick also co-founded the 
ABS Ventures Healthcare investment group in January 2000, again leading the ftrm's 
investments in life sciences. Prior to joining ABS Ventures, Dick was a Chief Financial 
Officer of public and private companies, an investtnent banker with Alex Brown, and a co
founder of the Palo Alto offtce of Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison. For his entire career he has 
worked with growth companies, primarily in the health care area, on corporate partnerships, 
ftnancings and operations. He is currently a director of 3D Systems, a public company, and 
CBCA, Inc. He received a BA degree with honors from Harvard College and a J.D. with 
bonors from Columbia Law School. 

JoaNne t~/ei.l:r, Par/Her and COO at Neu!Jeboo/J Venture .Fulld 

• 

At NewSchools,Joanne focuses on investment strategy and management assistance to a 
variety of the ftrm's portfolio ventures, and oversees the organization's operations. As part 
of this work, she serves on the boards of Aspire Public Schools, Education for Change, 
Green Dot Public Schools, Leadership Public Schools, New Leaders for New Schools, 
Revolution Foods, Rocketship Education and Teachscape. Prior to joining NewSchools 
Venture Fund, Joanne was CEO of Claria Corporation, an e-services recruiting firm that 
helped emerging-growth companies build their teams quickly and well. Before her tenure at 
Claria, Joanne sp.:nt t<.venty years in the design, development, and marketing of technology
based products and services for education. She was Senior Vice President of Product 
Development at Pensare, an e-learning company that created business innovation programs 
for the Fortune 500 market. Prior to Pensare, Joanne was co-founder, interim CEO, and 
Vice President of Products and Technologies at Academic Systems, a company that helps 
hundreds of thousands of college students prepare for college-level work in mathematics and 
English. In the early 1990s, Joanne \vas Executive Vice President of Business Operations at 
Wasatch Education Systems, where she led the product devel.opment, customer service, and 
operations otganizations for this K-12 educational technology company. She began her 
career as Vice President of Education R&D at Wicat Systems, where she was responsible for 
the development of nearly 100 multimedia curriculum products for K-12 schools. 
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Aspire Public Schools 

Appendix IVc: Uniform Complaint Procedure Policy 

The Board of Directors of Aspire Public 8<::11001s ("Aspire") recognizes that Aspire is 
responsible for complying with applicable state and federal laws and regulations 
governing educational programs. 

Aspire shall follow uniform complaint procedures when addressing complaints alleging 
unlawful discrimination based on age, sex, sexual orientation, gender, ethnic group 
identification, race, ancestry, national origin, religion, color, or mental or physical 
disability in any program or activity that receives or benefits from state financial 
assistance. Uniform complaint procedures shall also be used when addressing complaints 
alleging failure to comply with state and/or federal laws in adult education, consolidated 
categorical aid programs, migrant educatic,n, vocational education, child care and 
development programs, child nutrition pl'Ograms, special education programs, and federal 
school safety planning requirements. 

The Board acknowledges and respects every individual's right to privacy. Discrimination 
complaints shall be investigated in a manner that protects the confidentiality of the parties 
and the facts. This includes keeping the identity of the complainant confidential except 
to the extent necessary to carry out the investigation or proceedings, as determined by the 
CEO or CEO's designee on a case-by-case basis. 

The CEO or CEO's designee shall ensucc: that employees designated to investigate 
complaints are knowledgeable about th~ laws and programs for which they are 
responsible. Such employees may have access to legal counsel as determined by the 
CEO or CEO's designee. 

The Board prohibits retaliation in any form for participating in complaint procedures, 
including but not limited to the filing of a complaint or the reporting of instances of 
discrimination. Such participation shall not in anyway affect the status, grades or work 
assignments of the complainant. 

The board recognizes that a neutral mediator can often suggest a compromise that is 
agreeable to all parties in a dispute. In accordancel;vlth uniform complaint procedures, 
whenever all parties to a complaint agree to try to resolving their problem through 
mediation, the CEO or CEO's designee shall initiate mediation. The CEO or CEO's 
designee shall ensure that mediation results are consistent with state and federal laws and 
regulations. 
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This policy shall be disseminated annually to students, employees, parents or guardians 
of its students, school and district advisory committees, and other interested parties. 

Aspire designates General Counsel as the compliance officer. The compliance officer 
shall receive and investigate complaints and ensure compliance with the law. A designee 
appointed by General Counsel may conduct the investigation. 

PROCEDURES 

The following procedures shall be used to address all complaints that allege that Aspire 
has violated Federal or state laws or regulations governing educational programs. 
Compliance officers shall maintain a record of each complaint as required for compliance 
with the California Code of Regulations. 

•	 Complaint: A complaint shall be presented in writing by way of an Aspire 
Community Complaint Form to General Counsel, and the complaint must be 
initiated no later than six (6) months from the date when the alleged 
discrimination occurred or when the complainant first obtained knowledge of the 
facts of the alleged discrimination, unless the CEO or CEO's designee grants an 
extension of time under 5 CCR 4630(b). 

•	 Mediation: Within five (5) days of receiving the complaint, the compliance 
officer or designee shall informally discuss with the complainant the possibility of 
using non-binding mediation, and if the informal mediation does not resolve the 
problem within the parameters of the law, the compliance officer or designee shall 
proceed with his or her investigation of the complaint. 

INVESTIGATION OF COMPLAINT 

The compliance officer or designee shall hold an investigative meeting within ten (10) 
days of receiving the complaint or an unsuccessful attempt to informally mediate the 
complaint. The investigative meeting shall provide an opportunity for the complainant 
and/or his or her representative to repeat the complaint orally. The complainant and/or 
his or her representative shall have an opportunity to present information relevant to the 
complaint. Parties to the complaint may discuss the complaint and question each other or 
each other's witnesses. 

RESPONSE/RESOLUTION 

An investigation shall be completed, resolved and decision rendered within sixty (60) 
. days afterreceiving a request for direct intervention or an appeal request, unless the 
complainant agrees in writing to an extension of time. The complaint officer or designee 
shall prepare and send to the complainant a written report of the investigation and 
decision. The written report shall contain: Findings and disposition of the complaint; 
corrective actions (if any); rationale for such disposition; and procedures for initiating an 
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appeal within fifteen (15) days of receiving the written report to the California 
Department of Education. 

CIVIL LAW REMEDIES 

Nothing in this policy precludes a complainant from pursuing available civil law 
remedies outside of Aspire's complaint procedures. Such remedies may include 
mediation centers, public/private interest attorneys, injunctions, restraining orders, etc. 
For discrimination complaints, however, a complainant must wait until sixty (60) days 
has elapsed from the filing of an appeal with the California Depmtment of Education 
before pursuing civil law remedies. The moratorium does not apply to injunctive relief 
and is applicable only if Aspire has appropriately, and in a timely manner, apprised the 
complainant of his or her right to file a complaint. 
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s 
SCHOOLS 

Community Complaint Form 

Name: Address:	 _ 

Telephone #: (day)	 _ (evening) 

1.	 Who is your complaint against? 

School/Department: Position: _ 

2.	 Has this been discussed with him/her? Y N Date: 

3.	 Has the complaint been discussed with the principal or supervisor? Y N Date: 

Description of Complaint: Please include all important information such as location, names, dates, who 
was present, and to whom it was reported. Please use additional paper if more space is needed. 

•---_._------~--
What remedy or action do you suggest? 

Signature: Date: 

Date received by Aspire Home Office: 
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..	 s 

•	 
SCHOOLS 

Direccion:	 _Nombre:
 

Telefono #: (dia) noche)
 

1.	 Contra quien es su queja?
 

Escuela/Departmento: ._-------- Posicion:
 

1.	 2Se ha conversado con el/ella? Si__ No Pecha: ~ _ 

2.	 2Se ha conversado con el director 0 el supervisor? Si __ No Pecha: _ 

Descripci6n de la Queja: Inc1uya por favor toda informacion importante tal como ubicacion, los nombres, las 
fechas, quien estaba presente, y a quien se informo. Use par favor papel adicional si mas espacio es necesario. 

•-----~---------
2Que remedio 0 la accion sugiere usted? 

Firma: Pecha: 

Fecha recibida par aficina matriz de Aspire: 
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• 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Appendix IVd: Anti-Discrimination/Anti-Harassment Policy and Procedure 

Dear Parents: 

The most important responsibility that our schools have is the safety of all students. Every child has the right to a positive learning 
environment. .\lmost daily, deplorable acts of intolerance and hate in our society and in the global community remind us that our schools 
play an important role in helping j'ou to understand and respect differences as well as acknowledging and celebrating the many things that 
we have in common. 

This letter is sent to parents each year in order to convey our expectations and the consequences involved when students make a poor 
choice that jeopardizes a safe school environment. "\spire Public Schools C""\spire") has a "no tolerance" policy regarding intimidation or 
harassment. Our policy is consistent with the California Student Safety and Violence Prevention [\ct, which stipulates that no person shall 
be subjected to discrimination on the basis of race, ethnic group identifiCation, sex, national origin, religion, color, mental or physical 
disability, sexual orientation or gender identity. If such an act occurs, we ask that you to follow our "Discrimination/Harassment 
Complaint Procedure" (enclosed). We will take the strongest possible action against any and all students who harass others, including 
suspension, expulsion and contacting the police. 

Unacceptable Behaviors 
The following Education Codes describe the types of behaviors that will not be tolerated in Aspire Public Schools: 

Education Code 48900.2-5exual Harassment. This Code provides for the suspension or expulsion of student's for committing sexual 
harassment which is defmed as behavior that is "sufficientlj' severe or pervasive to have a negative impact upon the individual's (the 
victim's) academic performance or to create an intimidating, hostile, or offensive educational environment." 

.ducation Code 48900.3-Hate Violence. This Code provides for the suspension or expulsion of students who have "caused,
 
attempted to cause, threatened to cause, or participated in an act of hate violence."
 

Education Code 48900A-Harassment, Threats, or Intimidation. Students may be suspended or expelled if it is determined that the 
pupil has "intentionally engaged in harassment, threats, or intimidation directed against a pupil or group of pupils, that is sufficiently severe 
or pervasive to have the actual and reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting classwork, creating substantial disorder and invading 
the rights of that pupil or group of pupils by creating an intimidating or hostile educational environment." 

Consequences of Unacceptable Behaviors 
Education Code 48900-Grounds for Suspension or Ellpulsion. Negative conduct that results in physical injury or violence is 
unacceptable. Similarly, the possession, sale, or decision to furnish a firearm (real or imitation), knife, explosive, controlled substance, drug 
paraphernalia, alcoholic beverage, tobacco product, or other illegal substance are among the acts that will result in a student's removal from 
school. "\dditionally, students may be suspended or expelled for: damaging, stealing, or receiving school or private property; committing 
robbery or extortion; committing obscene acts or using profanity; disrupting school activity; engaging in sexual harassment; committing 
sexual assault. 

Thank you for helping us convey three important messages: (1) every student has the right to a harassment-free education, (2) negative 
behaviors will not be tolerated, and (3) students have the right and responsibility to report problems. Student concerns will be heard in a 
respectful and confidential manner. 

Sincerely, 

Don Shalvey
 
Chief Executive Officer
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•Board Policy 

DISCRIMINATION/HARASSMENT POLICY 

Aspire Public Schools' (".-\spire") programs and activities shall be free from discrimination including harassment with respect to ethnic 
group, religion, gender, sexual orientation, color, race, national origin and physical or mental disability. 

The Board of Directors (the "Board") shall ensure equal opportunities for all students in admission and access to the educational program, 
guidance and counseling programs, athletic programs, testing procedures, and other activities. Eligibility for choral and cheerleading groups 
shall be determined solely on the basis of objective competencies. School staff and volunteers shall carefully guard against segregation, bias 
and stereotyping in instruction, guidance and supervision. 

Aspire schools may provide girls and boys with separate shower rooms and sex education classes in order to protect student 
modesty. In physical education, when objective standards have an adverse effect on students because of their gender, race, 
ethnic group or disability, other standards shall be used to measurl~ achievement and create comparable educational 
opportunities. 

The Board prohibits intimidation or harassment of any ~;I\\dent by any employee, student or other person in .\spire. Staff shall be alert and 
immediately responsive to student conduct that may interfere with another student's ability to participate in or benefit from school services, 
activities or privileges. 

Students who harass or discriminate against other students shall be subject to appropriate counseling and discipline, up to and including 
expulsion, "\n employee who permits or engages in discrimination or harassment may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including 

.Smissal. 

Any student who feels that he/she is being harassed or discriminated against should immediately contact the principal or designee. The 
student and/or parent may file a complaint verbally or in writing under .-\spire's "Discrimination/Harassment Complaint Procedure." 
Upon receipt of a harassment complaint the Chief Executive Officer or designee will be notified. Complaints of harassment will be 
investigated immediately according to the procedures set forth in ",,"spire's "Discrimination/Harassment Complaint Procedure." 

Aspire's "Discrimination/Harassment Policy" and the "Discrimination/Harassment Complaint Procedure" \vill be reviewed with students 
at the beginning of each school year, either in the classroom or in student assemblies. 

At the start of each school year, this policy will be mailed to parents/guardians. 
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• Administrative Regulation 

DISCRIMINATION(HARASSMENT COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 

Any parent or student who believes that the student has been subjected to discrimination (including harassment) based on race, color, 
national origin, religion, gender, sexual orientation, or physical or mental disability, in any Aspire Public Schools' ("Aspire") program or 
activity may file a complaint under this procedure. 

Aspire prohibits retaliation in any form for the filing of a complaint, the reporting or instances of discrimination, or for participation in 
complaint procedures. 

Aspire acknowledges and respects students' and employees' rights to privacy. Complaints shall be investigated in a manner that protects 
these rights. The identity of any complainant shall be kept confidential as appropriate. 

The Chief Executive Officer shall ensure that employees designated to receive and investigate complaints are knowledgeable about 
applicable laws and regulations. Such employee may have access to legal counsel as determined by the Chief Executive Officer or designee. 

How to file a complaint 

Aspire schools are committed to providing a safe learning cnvironment for all students. "\ny student who believes that he/she has been 
subjected to discrimination, or harassment (including bullying, intimidation, or retaliation) based on race, color, national origin, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation, or physical or mental disability in any Aspite program or activity should immediately contact the school principal 
to file a complaint..\ny parent can contact the school principal 1-0 file a discrimination/harassment complaint on behalf of their child. The 
following steps 'Will bc taken when a complaint is filed: 

• Procedures 

1.	 The principal or designce shall promptly investigate all complaints of discrimination or harassment in a confidential, and respectful 
manner. In doing so, he/ she shall talk individually with: 

a. The student who is complaining 

b. The person accused 

c. Anyone who saw the incident or conduct take place 

d. "\nyone mentioned as having related information 

2.	 The student who is complaining shall have an opportunity to describe the incident, present witnesses and other evidence, and put 
his/her complaint in writing. 

3.	 The principal or designee shall discuss the complaint only with the people described above. When necessary to carry out his/her 
investigation or for other good reasons that apply to the particular situation, the principal or designee also may discuss the 
complaint with the follO'.\ing persons: 

a.	 The Chief Executive Officer or desi2uee co 

b.	 The parent/guardian of the student who complained 

• c. The parent/guardian of the person accused of the discrimination or harassing conduct 

d.	 The school resource officer(s) 

e. "\ teacher or staff member whose knowledge of the students lnvolved may help in determining who is telling the truth 
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•• 
f. Child protective agencies responsible for investigating child abuse reports 

g. Legal counsel for ,-\spirc 

When the parent or student who complained and the person accused so agree, the principal or designee may arrange for them to 
resolve the complaint informally with the help of a counselor, teacher, administrator or trained mediator. The student who 
complained shall never be asked to work out the problem directly with the accused person unless such help is provided. 

5.	 In reaching a decision about the complaint, the principal or designee may take into account: 

a. Statements made by the persons identified above 

b. The details and consistency of each person's account 

c. Evidence of how the complaining student reacted to the incident 

d. Evidence of past instances of discrimination or harassment by the accused person 

e.	 Evidence of past complaints 

6.	 If the principal or designee determines that discrimination/harassment has taken place, he/ she will take immediate action to 
protect the safety of the student who has been discriminated against or harassed. To judge the severity of harassment, the principal 
may take into consideration: 

a. How the misconduct affected one or more students' education 

b.	 The type, frequency, and duration of the misconduct 

• c. The number of persons involved 

d.	 The age and sex of the person accused of harassment 

e.	 The subject(sl of harassment 

f.	 The place and situation where the incident occurred 

g. Other incidents at the school, including incidents of dl.scrimination/harassment 

7. If the principal or designee determines that discrimination/harassment has taken place, he/ she will take every step necessary 
(during and/or following the investigation, as appropriate) to prevent further discrimination/harassment. For example, a review of policy with 
students and staff and/or letter(s) to parents may be among the steps taken. 

8.	 Within 10 days of receiving the complaint, the principal or designee shall write a report of his/her findings, decision, and reasons 
for the decision and shall present this report to the student who complained and the person accused. If he/she verifies that 
discrimination/harassment occurred, this report shall describe the actions he/she took to end the harassment, address the effects 
of the discrimination or harassment on the person who was subject to it, and prevent retaliation or further discrimination or 
harassment. 

9.	 The principal or designee shall give the Chief Executive Officer or designee a written report of the complaint and investigation. 
Within two weeks after issuing his/her findings, the princ.ipal or designee shall determine whether or not the student who 
complained has been further harassed or discriminated against. The principal or designee shall keep a record of this information 
and shall continue this follow-up at his/her discretion. 

•
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Aspire Public Schools' Discrimination/Harassment Complaint Procedure 

How to File a Complaint 

.Aspire Public Schools ("~-\spire") is committed to providing a safe learning environment for all students. Any student who believes that 
he/she has been subjected to discrimination or harassment (including bullying, intimidation, or retaliation) based on race, color, national 
origin, religion, gender, sexual orientation, or physlCal or mental disability in any "-\spire program or activity should immediately contact the 
school principal to file a complaint..-\ny parent can contact the school principal to file a discrimination/harassment complaint on behalf of 
their child. The following steps will be taken when a complaint is filed: 

1.	 The principal or designee shall promptly investigate all complaints of discrimination or harassment in a confidential and respectful 
manner. In so doing, he/she shall talk individually with: 

. the student who is complaining; anyone who saw the incident or conduct; 
the person accused; anyone mentioned as having related information. 

2.	 The student who is complaining shall have an opportunity to describe the incident, present witnesses and other evidence, and put 
his/her complaint in writing. 

3.	 The principal or designee shall discuss the complaint only with the people described above, When necessary to carry out his/her 
investigation or for other good reasons that apply to the particular situation, the principal or designee also may discuss the complaint 
with the following persons: 

the Chief Executive Officer or designee; teacher or staff member whose knowledge of students 
the parent/guardian of the student who complained; involved may help in determining who is telling the 
the parent/guardian of the person accused of the tlUth; 
discriminatory or harassing conduct; child protective agencies responsible investigating child 
the school resource officer(s); abuse reports; 

.-\spire's legal counsel 

•
4. \Vhen the parent or student who complained and the person accused so agree, the principal or designee may arrange for them to 

resolve the complaint informally with the help of a counselor, teacher, administrator, or trained mediator. The student who complained 
shall never be asked to work out the problem directly Vv1.th the accused person unless such help is provided. 

5.	 In reaching a decision about the complaint, the principal or designee may take into account: 
statements made by the persons identified above; evidence of past instances of discrimination or
 
the details and consistency of each person's account; harassment by the accused person;
 
evidence of how the complaining student reacted to the evidence of past complaints.
 
incident;
 

6.	 If the principal or designee determines that discrimination/harassment has taken place, he/she will take immediate action to protect 
the safety of the student who has been discriminated against or harassed. To judge the severity of harassment, the principal or designee 
may take into consideration 

how the mIsconduct affected one or more students the number of persons involved;
 
education; the subject(s) of harassment; .
 
the type, frequency, and duration of the misconduct the place and situation where the incident occurred;
 
the age and sex of the person accused of harassment; other incidents at the school, including incidents of
 

discrimination/harassment 

7.	 If the principal or desig11ee determines that discrimination/harassment has taken place, he/she will take every step necessary (during 
and/or following the investigation, as appropriate) to prevent further discrimination/harassment. For example, a review of policy with 
students and staff and/or letter(s) to parents may be among the steps taken. 

8.	 \V'ithin 10 days of receiving the complaint, the principal or designee shall write a report of his/her findings, decision, and reasons for 
the decision and shall present this report to the student who complained and the person accused. If he/ she verifies that discrimination 
or harassment occurred, this report shall describe the actions he/she took to end the harassment, address the efforts of the 
discrimination or harassment on the persons who was subject to it, prevent retaliation or further discrimination or harassment. 

• 9. The principal or designee shall gIve the Chief Executive Officer or designee a written report of the complaint and 
investigation. Within 1\\70 weeks after issuing his/her findings, the principal or designee shall determine whether or not the student 
who complained has been further harassed or discriminated against. The principal or designee shall keep a record of this 
information and shall continue this follow-up at his/her discretion. 
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• Appendix Va: Founding Team 

Diana AdamJ, t'oltnding Pn'ncipal, MillJmont Academy Secondary 
Diana Adams is the Founding Principal of Aspire's Millmont Academy Secondary in East 
Oakland. Diana has over 35 years of experience in education, primarily in administration for 
Catholic parochial schools. In 2005, she founded Aspire's K-8 Millsmont Academy. Prior 
to joining Aspire, she was Principal for St. Cyril School, a K-8 parochial school for 7 years. 
Before that, she was principal of both St. Cyril and St. Louis Bertrand schools, which she 
was responsible for merging into one school. She was one of the Erst school administrators 
in Oakland to become trained in the Second Step conflict resolution program, which teaches 
students how to deal with cont1icts effectively; the program is now used widely across the 
country. Diana has also been a speaker and trainer at the National Catholic Education 
Association conference, and has served on the Oakland Diocesan curriculum committee 
responsible for developing curriculum guidelines based on California State standards. She 
also served as Interim Superintendent and educational consultant for one of Mayor Jerry 
Brown's charter schools, the Oakland Military Institute, during its start-up years. Diana 
started her career teaching 5'\ 7th, 8th grade. Diana received her BA in History and 
Elementary Education from San Francisco State and her Master in Educational 
Administration from New Mexico State. 

Aspire Management Team 

• 
DOIZ ShalIJey, Ed.D., Chi~fE'\'ec1JtiJ}e Ojjicer and Co-Founder 
Dr. Shalvey has 40 years of experience in public education and is widely recognized as a 
leader in public school reform and the charter school movement. Prior to founding Aspire. 
Public Schools, Dr. Shalvey was the Superintendent of San Carlos School District, where he 
sponsored the Erst charter school in California in 1992. The San Carlos Charter Learning 
Center became a California Distinguished School and has since served as a model for many 
other charter schools, In 1998, Dr. Shalvey and entrepreneur Reed Hastings co-founded 
Californians for Public School Excellence, a grass-roots organization that led to the passage 
of the Charter Schools Act of 1998, which lifted the cap on the number of charter schools in 
the state, Dr. Shalvey is a frequent advisor to policy makers, practitioners and authorizers of 
charter schools across the nation. He currently serves as the Chair of the California 
Commission for Special Education; he is also a Board member on a number of not-for
proEt organizations including: Jobs for the Future GFF), Ed Source, and the Stanford 
University School of Education. His work has been recognized in a variety of national 
publications and television/radio shows including: The Wall Street Journal, Fast Company, 
Newsweek and the Charlie Rose Show and NPR. The prestigious Ashoka Foundation 
recently recognized Don as a Fellow for his outstanding work as a social entrepreneur. Dr. 
Shalvey earned a Doctorate of Education in Educational Leadership/Administration from 
the University of Southern California, a Masters of Education in Counseling and Guidance 
from Gonzaga University and a B.A. from LaSaJJe College. 

EliJe Darwish, Cbi~fAcademic Ollicer 
Elise Darwish has been an executive with Aspire Public Schools since its founding and 
currently serves as the Chief Academic Officer. In this role she supports principals, oversees 
research and deVelopment pertaining to curriculum, instruction, and assessment, and 
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manages internal professional development programs. With over 21 years of experience in • charter schools, traditional public schools and private schools, Ms. Darwish was a natural 
choice to design the Aspire education model and oversee its implementation. She began her 
teaching career as a kindergarten teacher in the inner city of Chicago; since then she has 
worked in the roles of teacher, mentor teacher, as'sistant principal, administrator and 
curriculum coordinator. Prior to Aspire, Ms. Darwish was the Instructional Coordinator at 
the San Carlos Charter Learning Center, California's ftrst charter school and the nation's 
second. During her tenure, the school grew from 3 grades to a full K-8 program with an 
extensive waiting list, and became internationally recognized for its innovation. Ms. Darwish 
also coordinated instructional technology for·San Carlos School District, managed Net Day, 
implemented a Local Area Network, and a Wide Area Network. Ms. Darwish holds a 
Masters Degree in Educational Administration from San Francisco State University and a 
B.S. in Early Childhood Education from the University of Illinois. 

Mike Barr, Cbief FillaJuial Officer 

• 

. -
Mike Barr manages all of Aspire's finance, accounting, and treasury functions. Mr. Barr has 
over 20 years experience of progressively senior positions in finance. Most recently, he was 
Vice President of Finance and Administration for Nightftte Software, a venture-backed 
telecommunications software company. Prior to that, be was Controller for Scient 
Corporation, vvhere he established all finance and accounting policies and procedures as the 
company grew from $0 to $400 million in revenues and from 40 to over 1,900 employees, 
and led the company's IrO and secondary offering in 1999. He has also served as Business 
Unit Controller at Electronic Data Systems Mt. Barr is a Certified Management Accountant 
and received his B.S. in Financial Planning and Analysis from Oregon State University. 

James tr/ilko.\', Cbi~lOperating Officer 
James Willcox oversees human resources, operations, fzcilities, fund-raising and 
communications at Aspire. Prior to joining the management team of Aspire, Mr. Willcox was 
the founding Chief Operating Officer for Education for Change (EFC), a nonprofit charter 
management organization founded to restructure underperforming district schools as 
independent charter schools within the Oakland Unified School District. While at EFC, Mr. 
Willcox led all '}cn-instructional operations and financial management of this nonprofit 
while it grew r3pidly to over 120 employees and j;13M in revenue, and successfully opened 
three schools serving 1300 students in its fttst 18 months of operations. Mr. Willcox has also' 
served as a Principal at NewSchools Venture Fund, where his work focused on the 
evaluation of investment opportunities, the on-going support of management teams within 
the investment portfolio, and the design and implementation of NewSchools' charter school 
facility investment strategy. Prior to NewSchools Mr. ")7illcox was a nonprofit consultant 
with the Bridgespan Group, and selved as a U.S. Army officer for over seven years. He 
holds a B.S. frorrt the United State; Military Academy 2t West Point, and a M. Ed. and 
M.B.A from Stanford University. 

Gloria L,ee, Bqy Area Vice PreJideiz! 
Gloria brings extensive experience in business strategy, entrepreneurial ventures, and 

• 
educational organizations to her role of overseeing all academic, operational and financial 
aspects of Aspire's eight Bay Area schools. Prior to before transitioning into this line 
management role, Gloria was the Founding Chief Operating Officer of Aspire. During her 
8 years in that role, she established the systems and precesses which supported the 
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• organization's growth from 1 school to 21 schools. Gloria has also been a consultant for 
McKinsey and Company, helping Fortune 500 companies address major strategic challenges. 
Gloria also founded the UCLA School Managem.ent Program's Bay Area office; this 
university-based school reform support organization provided training and coaching to 
school principals and teachers in leadership and change management, to advance individual 
schools' improvement efforts. Gloria has also developed business partnerships for Knight
Ridder New Media, and assisted in the start-up phases for an Edison Project school in San 
Francisco. She received her BS in Applied Economics at Cornell University, and both a 
Masters of Business Administration and Masters in Education at Stanford University. 

• 

Linda FroJt - l"'ice PreJident q/SecoJ1da~y Education 
Linda has over 30 years experience in education in California. Most recently, she was 
Executive Director of San Carlos High School, a new charter school in San Mateo County. 
Prior to that, she was superintendent at Summerville Union High School District in 
Tuolumne Cocnty. During her tenure there, she was honored as a Fellow in the Annenberg 
Superintendents Program for innovative edecationalleaders. She was principal of East Side 
Union High School in Manteca for 7 years, and in 1996, she received the California 
Secondary Principal of the Year award. Linda has been an instructor in the University of 
LaVerne's Administrative Credentialing program, a Com.missioner for California's Advisory 
Board on Charter Schools, and a panel member for the California Commission for Teacher 
Credentialing. She started her career as a teacher at Saratoga High School in the Los Gatos 
High School District. Linda received her BA in Speech Communication at San Jose State 
University, and her Masters in Education .Administration at Chapman University . 
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·Appendix Vb: Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Instructional Leadership 

I,
Unsatisfactory 

---_ .. 

Basic Proficient Distinguished 

I Maintains school-wide Spends excessive time and Consistently speaks of high Establishes and continually Is consistent and unrelenting in 
focus on high standards energy on issues unrelated to standards of student reinforces high standards of reinforcing the highest 

I of student achievement student achievement; fails to achievement as the focus of student learning as the centml standards of student learning 
focus self or others on student the school mission of the school through as the central mission of the 
learning both words and actions school, modeling that focus in 

I
l-Is knowledgeable of Does not understand effective Is aware of effective teaching Understands effective teaching; 

all activities 

Possesses a deep knowledge of 
I ::ffecti:2 teac~ing, teaching; does not use this and occasionally attempts to uses this information in guiding effective instruction; is able to 

,ncluding curncu!um information in coaching incorporate it in conversations classroom instruction help others make the link 
standards, curriculum teachers with staff between effective instruction 
design and learning and their day-to-day practice 
theory 

---~" 

r ~ode!s.Aspire. ,. Does not understand Aspire Is aware of Aspire instructional Understands Aspire Thoroughly understands the 
I instructional gUidelines instructional guidelines; does guidelines and occasionally instructional guidelines and nuances of Aspire instructional 

not u.se them in coaching attempts to use them in regularly reinforces them in guidelines; models and 
I teachers coaching teachers coaching teachers reinforces their consistent 

implementation 

Uses ciGtGlo increase Does not use data in making Periodically reviews data Sets goals; analyzes a wide Incorporates the use of data 
student achievement decisions or coaching teachers; provided by the state or Home range of student and teacher into the daily life of the school, 

does not make data available Office; reviews and discusses data; aggregates and consistently tracking and 
to staff school-wide data with staff; disaggregates data; trains staff analyzing a variety of metrics 

understands and can explain to collect and use data on a against goals to continually 
the function of the Balanced regular basis to improve improve teaching in the school; 
Scorecard teaching in the school; uses analyzes data in aggregate and 

Balanced Scorecard as a by subgroups; uses Balanced 
framework for communicating Scorecard to reinforce school 
data; uses Edusoft regularly as goals and guide daily activities; 
a tool to manage Cycle of USes Edusoft in a sophisticated 
Inquiry way to manage Cycle of Inquiry 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Instructional Leadership

fl Un,ot;,fadmy Ba'k Pmfldent D;;t;ngu;;hed 

ICrea~es a s;rong I ~~e~n;t discuss or refer to the ~i~le time is spent sharing the Periodic ~iscussion ~o~uses the Visio~ is shared by all ------i 
I !E:Gr(;:;-;g cUlture tnot I VISion of the school. Student VISion. School's student community on the VISion. constituents and frequently
I c':Jrnmunicotes "college I behavb: is not reflective of a discipline policy is implemented Student behavior is geneml!y referenced. Student behavior is 
'I 1'0, ce:ta;n" I "college for certain" culture with consistency but student reflective of a "college for consistently reflective of an 
I , , I.' i" ,.I ana G scnOOI sn...lcent G!SClp,:n~' b h " ., r he OVlur IS orderlY most or t e ' ." I'CenUfri CU Ture. r h Iff' I' 't;::'C 00 e ectlve earnIng communi y. 
'[ I' policy is handled inconsistently time. SChO,OI environment feels environment feels safe and School environment is not only 

or not at all. School safe and respectful but not respectful, and is academically safe and respectful, but also 
I environment does not feel safe academically rigorous. Few oriented. Artifacts consistently reflects a rigorous academic 
I and respectful. No artifacts artifacts reflect the "college for reflect the co!lege culture focus. Creative artifacts 

I reflect the vision. certain" culture. communicate with all 
constituents about going to 
college. 

Uses teacher 

I feedback to increo"e 
, student uchievement 
I 

I Spends very little time in 
9 teachers 

teaching; spends mojority of 
time in the office; or observes 
teachers but does not follow-up 

Spends enough time in 
classrooms to observe and 
provide informal feedback for 

I most teachers at least monthly, 
Provides 011 teachers with 

Maintains a regular schedule of 
classroom observations, 

,spending at least one hour per 
, day in classroom, so that each 
I teacher is inforrnolly but 

Maintains a regular schedule of 
classroom observations, so that 
all teachers are substantively 
observed at weekly during the 
school year. Observation times 

with discussions with teachers. I written feedback about substantively observed at least and topics are geared to 
I observations during formal weekly during the school year. educators' personal 

evaluations. Provides teachers with timely development goals. Uses a 
written feedback about variety of formal and informal 

'I· observations in c way that is methods to provide teachers 
aligned with A.spire educator with timely feedback (written 
performance rubric. and verbal) about observations. 

Explicitly links observations to 
educators' personalized 
learning plans, Aspire educator 
performance rubric, school 
goals, and student 
achievement data in a 
continuous way. 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: People Management 

~~a~:~~r:d selects top 
p~, .0." -~. ~ 

1
iI 
,. ~ I ut"Y-",:,;u,.,n i i\.:;lll Uj.-i~Vi lUI :li.les 

llJnsatisfactory	 Basic 

I ~~~~;:~:~:,,~rf_se;~sts ~~~:~~ ;o;~,~~~i:~:wide 
I	 ~v' 'v'uu ,~-' ua.><-u on uu n .. ,t,s" ''d tv .~"ract 

inclppropriote critedo; does candidates; uses f\spire 
not '_15C 0 scu"d and cdt.eriC and process to select 

..... .4 f' .. c+Af-l-,,-U.lfWM.en, pmce,;; 0< mnng 

Doe::, not wc)rk with staff onr----------
their professioilcl growth 
needs; discourages staff 
mern02iS ,,-;no seek out 

~ui!~:u,=~II~'bomtive,well- I D~~5, n~~.~rot,no,te . --- -
TUnCllu; Hi;~ teom 

c-------------- 

CornmunicG(cs well with si'off 

Gathers input, collaborates, 
and provides leadership 
opportunities as appropriate 

APpenib 

cOllaOOtuTlve DenOVior among 
staff members; allows strong 
individuals to derail 
productive group work 

Does not cOoiVey it ,formation 
to staff in a timely manner; is 
a poor listener; does not 
express ideas clearly 

Is completely authoritarian or 
provides no leadership at all; 
does not make leadership 
decisions based on the 
situation 

IProficient 

-- -~s.~~:~UI~~I~ ~~,a.nnels to 
,de, ",1) a,.u ,e~, Ult strong 
candidates; consistently uses 

II Aspire criteria and process to 
__ I_-t ctaffI ~cl~,-- .,)
 

I
 

Distinguished 

Proact:~el:A~ses ~ultiple 
chann~,s 'v Identify and
 
recruit top performers for
 
Aspire beyond own school
 
s:"'-' S",lect- stnff thatne, C;l :';) ....... •
 

represent a balanced niix of 
strengths and styles

I Creates a culture of continual 
I learning for all staff 

members; using personalized I 
professional development 
plans, ongoing feedback, and 
own knowledge and skills 
effectively; actively seeks out 
learning opportunities for I 
staff; understands and uses 
adult learning theory I 
Creates a culture of i
collaboration and mutual
 
support; uses individuals'
 
strengths effectively; builds
 
employee skills in team-

building
 

Models effective two-way
 
communication; is able to
 
inspire as well as convey
 
information
 

Uses a variety of leadership
 
strategies wisely; consistently
 
exercises good judgment
 
about management
 
strategies; delegates and
 
collaborates as a way to train
 
and motivate new leaders
 

e p.3 

~ 

Identifies professional 
developrnei,t needs for each 
stoff Incrnber; transfers own 
knowledge and skills; informs 

I-----~--------------- ------.---.--------. - -t 
professional development staff of other known 
opportunities; does not Idevelopment oppo,tuo,;,,; 
understand adult learning applies little adult learning 
theory theory 

E~~~,uroges s~o~to .. 
cOliaDofOTe; aeOiS WITh 

internal conflict adequately 

-
Disseminates clear, concise 
information in a timely 
manner using appropriate 
media; demonstrates 
attention to others' 
comments 

Attempts to use different 
leadership approaches 
depending on the situation; 
understands the strengths 
and drawbacks of different 
approaches; provides some 
leadership opportunities 

e
 

-

Works with each individual 
staff member to create a 
personclized professional 
development plan that fits 
with adult learning theory; 
provides timely feedback; 
transfers own knowledge and 
skills; seeks out additional 
learning options when one is 
not readily avuilable 
Ena bles frequent 

I collaboration among stoff 
members; uses individuals' 
strengths effectively; 
addresses conflict skillfully 

Disseminates clear, concise 
information in a timely 
manner using appropriate 
media; targets 
communication to suit the 
audience; actively listens 

Uses a number of leadership 
strategies skillfully; 
consistently exercises good 
judgment about the 
appropriate management 
strategy to use; allows most 
staff an opportunity to lead 

I
 



--------

Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: People Management 

ProficientBasic Distinguished ==i 
Holds emp,"~yees ac~;~ntoble·t-·~;~~:~s~~::~~g·~~su:tsand Creates a culture of
 

for resu!ts metrics \/lith staff in:2~";lb2tS;
 

Reviews student results withReviews school-wide results 
accountability; engages steff I 

. reviev/s crnp:oyc2 , P:0t1S Ciccordingly; revie'Ns , thorcughly and objectively on 
individual employeeswith staff and creo~~~;:. Gctbn 

in analyzing results end I 
nerf'-· ...,n:-,"cp h"nl-,oo.ni-dly nr I emp!clyees objectively; a regLdar basis; creates and creating action plans; makes Ii-" ,-"., .'-' I - • '"-'i' ••-....... ....
 

I I follows up on individualsubjectively; rarely uses conducts formal evoluations personnel decisions I 

obser"'/Qticn~ ':"0 i::i;/cve appropriately; conducts 

I instruction 
for illCJSt employee:, .:',-cording action p!cns; conducts formal 

formal evaluations for all 

; beginning of yeo:'"; rrdd-/2clr 
evaluations for ali ernployeesto schedule (goal setting Cit 

employees according to !occordi~g to schedule (goa! 
I I c..... ~.... ·~p~onro and "~yn.- .... schedule (goal setting at ! 

evaluation) mid-yeor conference, e:od-of
~'''';;''' .. :~~, ,-" -',J'- ,-,'-" setting at beginning of yeolt 

beginning of year, mid-yeor I 
I conference, end-of-ycer I 

aligned with Aspire eaucotion 
year eVC1!uation) in way that is 

evaluation); provides ongoing II 

I informal feedback toperformance rubric 
employees in a way that is 
linked to educators' 
personalized learning plans, 
Aspire educator performance 
rubric, school goals, ClndI student ochievement data in 
a continuous way. 

Systematically reinforces
 

individual and orouo D2havior reward and celebration; occasional celebrations
 
Uses Ci variety of appooor:hesf-R~~'""V; ,]cd ,"""j- ---JI~ O~'i~~O'-:J<~ Gpportu:-.:1>:, fa;- -I' Rpc)gnizes good \,V(;,,'!{ ,-/th 

Aspire and school values by 

focuses on the neqative 
to recognize and reward 

thoughtfully using a variety of 
individuo! Gnd group If~veJ I approaches to reward 

individual and group 

I behaviors 

desired actions at the 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Resource Management 

Ir~-====----IUnsatisfactory ~~- I Proficient 
-,/n'(,>,-·;,cc ., ~ r'loes n"'+ ",v.J'~'~",·n,..J "t.. ~ l..'-':rr ~f ~orr't,...n,-ls !~n':- '~"-'-c'I"les o;r1f I Inricrrtnl'dc £;n-'-,nc and 

, ;_~ '~I~~. '_.~="LJIJt.~., ".L~ I ~J _ '...,~ .... ~ .~;c'_~~:~"'._! l! ~c· L'u:>i~-> v I ....... II·....""..... .:.. 0. "... <...-:I...1':"I\..- f-it!:I J-:l I ,..Ii ..... ~ .,) :-' • '~ ;:1 n...!.; ;;,...c ~ 

I uG:t..ili,-CC L;ul.i~2t i Liudget n,C(iugt:iiicn't; ODes not budget n1Gnogernent; makes I accountng pnnciples; finds 

i I make an effort to ie':.r-" I gO(j~ ~ burJget d~c1sjc;.= with the I 'v'/~,i~~_,~,'O incre~se rcv~.~ues and 

I ,', ' ,J" , ,,,' " , sUP;.;vrt of H, on;e",O"ff,;c..8, I ~~~:~~~e cosb as mu"h asI ~'r'v~~.u,e 

f--- ----.. - -- ---- ---------------- -- _-- ------ ---------- -- --- I 
/'j\f!~.,':('-;:~'::' +;~;iE:: ,9..., ,!.,-: ..... omp'~::.i"F.!" "P0..~+i'..':~' -':'---:-, '''-I:JS{!'''' Maize!;: i-' de!ihc'~"·.f-,"" .~._:c.r:._.." -1-...... : Orgrln:zes ·np"~ ,... ....... ' 

I <l:~· ::;:~:~ ,... -.. i;: ~a ,",:~-...',: ': '~.-:~:; ~: .:~ ,:~_~~~~~. : ~ ~ ~ lI; I I;~_..~-~+: - .. ~.~;~~~.~ r.~ ~.I~. l ~~) ~~~~u~l: ~ u ;'~ :':':r~f'(: ..... :~I IJ· .0, "'v~ i '" ruspvl."c: ,0 cr,,=>,~, lu .. " IV "fJcild Spe:',u "me on "Ie" .',",,=> , 5,--, ivv' S l:jOG,S, '--' ~,"",-eil, 
.f. 

I dfecti,vdY, ' ltime, oni"the SC,hOOl'S core mission mission-critical activities taking core of lower priority 
I _ items 

~----------- ---- ----- ----- _ I'-- 
I fstGbiish2'J , I Fails to estGblish c.ny systems for ESTablishes functioning systems EstGblishes effective and 

: effe.,ct,!',/C syslelns school operations k,g. attendance, for schc0! upe:ations, routine efficient systems for school'I' 

{or schoo: discipline); activities that should be activities usually get done with operations; routine activities II Ope.-";;O:Jns ' I i'Outine o;-e CUfTIbE,rSOme & minimal hassle and disruptio'l; I are always completed quickly 
I J.frustrating for :;:[0 staff; iuck. of school stoH understand and and easily 
I systems causes frequent consistently execute their

~-- -- ~ , int:rruptions to ed~catio~ .program ;ppropriate .roies . "
 

I !\d,~~res ,0 ~,splre I Fal~~:o!fo!lo~ ,~SP!,(~, poh~~~s.,a~~,,+ :~I~ows I,~~~,_re, ~~!,cy and Fon~~~!~~~~re.,~~hcy~7~.;~,
 

I Distinguished
 
- - - . -I. _

I accounting at an advanced leve!; 

I, ~i~~s creative .w.ay~ to max.imiz~ e 

I :,e;:~~,~:Ho:,~I~!~~Ze co~ts, w~,~:,+I ,'u. ~.u" ",,,d V,,c' "mun,tyto ",·~.u.' 

-+--1-'---p_ri----'o_r_it_ie_s_y_v_it_h_s----'p_e_n_d_i_n~g'_____ _ 

I + ~ ~ !_I throughout t, Ie: sc, .001 to ensure a 

l;fOCUS on the school Gnd 'I 

organization's goals; ensures that 

time is weli-spent by all staff
 
' Establishes effective and efficient
 

systems for school operations;
 
routine activities are always
 
completed quickly and easily;
 

I consistently finds ways to make
 
activities more efficient and effective
 

I .. 
~~;I~~:~,As~~;_p~!I:r~nd p~otocol 

j""/'--;"--,'~. -~ _.• ;'... 

P(otoc0L; 
t-)' C' ~'-' ............. ' ...' •. • ' ....... ' "_"_" , •• >...1' ''''''~''''''' .1 ....... I," 

(including attendance: tracking, 
t-"; ',~ -'~.- ...... '-', ··... i; '~'-'" .\: j j--" __ -'-'_~' ·....:.;I~·__ '!lll .............. 

staff to do th~ sorne 
;'.UI'loJ '-A;.: :::1 ....... ;.' 'j I I.' '-\., • .;) ~l"'" I I 1.\",.1 \,AI ' ............ ' ow' ~ .......... 

and follow protocol; supports Home 

, 

purchasing, payables/receivablesl Office in refining and 
expense reimbursement, use of communicating policies 
credit cards) and info mgmt 

,~nticipates long 
term needs and 
plans ahead 

I 

Is reactive or focused on short-
term; creates crises or shortages 
because of poor planning 

Recognizes 1-2 obvious needs 
beyond the immediate school 
year and works with Home 

Identifies long-term needs 
based on school priorities and 
makes spending decisions 

Works with school community to 
identify long-term priorities and 
spending decisions accordingly; 

Office to address those needs; accordingly (including, if anticipates problems and creates 
anticipates budgetary necessary, short-term alternatives; understands 
problems before they occur sacrifices); anticipates budget organization-wide needs beyond 

problems long before they school and supports Aspire in 
occur achieving long-term objectives 

Maintains safe 
facilities that 
support student 
learning 

Does little to maintain or improve 
the facility or the use of space 

Does a minimum of 
maintenance; Responds to 
unsafe conditions 

Looks for ways to improve the 
facility; seeks input from staff 
to improve safety and use of 
space 

Creatively upgrades and maintains 
the facility to reflect a learning 
community; solves potential safety 
problems early 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Community Leadership 

i 
I~ .'" Iln:·C1n+.... • +!""\ ........ ,~
Engage;:') f-'"'-"I\....1 ".} In u ;1".:.11 

I ~ud",';' d"o! upe,;e", 

I , 
I 

I 

j Unsatisfo0ory _ 
.... :1.... ,...."',1'....... : Ir;· J,.. q,:':-t.-,
rehc) to c....".';l'UI ! 1-, 0 te v.':~; I 

i ~~~:,~:~;:-\~~Il~;,:::::'o, 
negativ e:0 dealing 'with 

I porcnt::~; clues r:,..)t CC~j-ivs;:e on 
I Advisory Schoo! Coundl 

I 

V/orks conGbors:;tively \/,iith Fails to CGrn~j1uniCGte v..dth 
. spon<:(····;··'11 (-lk;~;c'· onr! I -pon~~ri·l~ ,!j'o7drt ,toV· is 

I ndg!;;:;:"~d:cf:c,!; I ~:;,~;~~::~~ ~:;,~~;;:;~ith
 
I I neighborhood schools 

Basic Proficient I Distinguished 

Regularly communicates v!ith 
pa~€nts about schoo! c:""\-'cnts 
Gr~d enCClrL<CiQ2:; \l·:)lunteerism 
through a schoo!-\v!de 
nevvs!etter; is professional in 
inte(!J.:t'ons v;ith pcrent~,; 

encourages teochers to 
engage po~cnts; c:onVe;··lf:."S 

the F,5C pedodico!ly 

Diligently responds to 
requests for information from 
sponsoring dfstdct staff and 
neighbcJ;,haod schoc!~ 

-

Uses a variety of media to 
-",;"l'lmu~i-n+n \H;+h pr-.re~·!-·-I t .. ~l .. L .i,t....·..... ~ ...... ''I'iu~ UI-., .. .:J 

-h-,·+ ~. '~'-'., ~n,..lI uuVd:. cvc:. It.,; Ul IU 

opportunities fur involvernent; 
I is consistently positive and 

s"p' no·r.:'I'V~ ",:+h nar""'+~' .n:"e r 

, ~e~1.~~,~r;ns~;~:~~~on~~ :~~:)'Y!Y 
Cr·nv""'c·- ASC on rout'ne 

'I -,., "~ ;v" .. t-' ~'''-'":oI'' ~ 

II 'J','~''',"'''' , , 
I action Items 

I Proactively reaches out t~ 
district and neighborhood 

I ~:~o~;s ~~, ,~~:ol~lj:~ h'"..
"u. n I,..n,,-,,,,.> ,C.utluns. "f-''' 

II 

I Uses a variety of media to 
1---mUn'ICata u,fi+h ncr.a ..... +(~""'Ulil. ..... "'''''UI P ·. ..:.'h...,> 

-bo"+ e"e-ts ~ndi u ut v! I, \.11 I 

I opportunities for involvement; 
creates school systems to 

I ensure the ennngernol't n f nilI .::JU .. ,~.~, U 

i ~~!~:n~~~~sSe'~!~~~n~~; :~hoJ':>! I 
. r'~m""'" '~'+\I1'-''''; I''''--'''''J . 

I Proactively reaches out to 'I 

district and neighborhood 

I ~~~~ols ;0, ,es:abli~h h'..-, I
.\ "L!" non,ous .elations, "I-'''f I 
I ;ak~~ a.-llea~~~:ship role, ~~:~~e I 
' ,OCu, euucUlIvn commu,'''y ,

i ProccU','e!y rcaches out tu I Proactively reaches out to I 
requests from comrnu~ity I local community group~ end I local community groups end II;~~:;:~,~~~::;~~,~o<,,",uc;~ T;~~~'~~;;~;'i~,O;~o7;~~~",~' 

. 

IIgroups; solicits support fronl Icaders and engages them in I leaders and inspires them; I 
requests -from the conlrnunity; key community groups and I the work of the school I takes a leadership role in the I 
is:JLJ"::cs the schoo! feeders : i dc/e!opment of the 

community ! 

Is an advoc:Gte for Aspire in Is negative about the Is positive about Aspire when Finds opportunities to speak Inspires support for Aspire
 
the con"Y:ui-,ity
 orgu(jizo"tion pluYided an opportunity to positively about Aspire; through own enthusiasm; is 

speak; clearly articulates dearly articulates Aspire's evangelical about Aspire's 

I' Aspire's core vision, mission core vision, mission, values, work; clearly articulates 
and values and strotegies Aspire's core vision, mission, 

~ .. values, and strategies 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Problem-Solving 

Unsatisfactory _ Rosie~ Ad' ::l-~-prii'~ip!e-(e',tered- l\~Gkc:; detis!cn:; l(~ c:ri Refers to .A,~pir2 Or" persona! C0:15istent!y behG'/2~ :n a way 
wey uneth:.:;::;! 'v".-cy \\,;t:-: 1;:t10 vQ!:..,;e~ i:1 r.-L:king decisions; is c'Jnsistent v/~th /\spi;·e "\--clues; 

though~ to br(iOder I thoughtful about setting a displays 0 high degree of 
cons8q:Jen:=~s; di~p!ays a lack good example persona! integrity 

____ .._of perso~'1al,.lntegnty J ..------ -------

MGk:" ,}->.:;d ::1-.:_::;>:1, ie; I "iG!',(:~ ;~'2':oncd '.Le;s;.:;',s in I! CG!~~;::.tclrHi' c.::;~!ect~, dnd Cot:::istcntJ}, ;nakes S0;Jnd
 

an un;r-;-for((Jed, cUr"<::tess way	 analyzes doh.;, con:;,iders deC!S~OV1S; uSes u rational 
oitcn:c,j'J(;:;, predicts Q,id decision 'nlCJking process; 
evaluates consequences, and informs and engages others 

1-- , takes approerj.Clte action. effectively and appropriately 

I ~~:~,~.:~~,~.~,~,~~, :~~~i~:~~:i: ~:~c ~!"~:~:;:'i~~S:~: J,:t~~~~~:0;l':~nihe I ;!~:~~:i~:i:~~i~:t;~t.~\~~_~:~O;~~:~s ~!~~~,e~0~~~t~;fri~!~~:~~~:~ort 
t' I ,.p ..... 1 ,,' I	 oJ j... I'..l..ben (-" n)nI~nd('-;J: '~cils to 
~:;~'L~~:~;~;~;;~n;;~~~~~;~::ns I ~):.~e~'~~j'Z:/~\~~f~C:~o~~~~; isfo!t:>;{\-~.~'i'CL;gh 'd;ih 

commitments; fails to early signs of problems persistent in solving a 
GntiL.:;pute obvious oDstacles through the use of data and	 pmblem or fulfilljj"Q a 
G(ld ,J:--<-li(:~ :~d)\.d~;j5 c.:.:~dy I~~do,~:, '~:~~,~~~;' pb" '0 I~~~;'~~;:~:';,~;:~'~::€~'~'~ce"Sfg;-:3 of P(O:.;;!.2~T~$ 

~ 

. ""---. ---~----------- ------ 
~/l·':· ':..:s;.~-::; i_~. '-Ivell 

Seck:; outside SUPPOit \/vhen 
appropriate 

Is reflective 

"·I~~·_··~~~ ';)2t:2!1~-::11~;~~;~;f~rt~bT;--r-~k:~,C'~: nc: ~,~; ·\;;r:~~1S with the ! ls c:Jcnrorh.:L'!e vvith 
with ambiguOL1s situations; ambiguity of an ambiguity; creates structure 
makes urirecdi::.tic dernanu:; entrepreneur!G! environ ment; for self and others as needed; 
on OL~-i~;ls ~o resolVE: crec;,c" st,Lcture for self and is flexIble in respo:1ding to 
gnibiguity others as needed changing circumstances 

. 

Either relies c:ornpletely on Seeks support from Home Seeks support from Home 
the rescue of others or insists Office in times of distress or Office when appropriate; 
on acting completely uncertainty identifies other sources of 
independently support as needed 
Resists reflecting on own Reflects on own work when Creates time to reflect 
work; closed to learning prompted; is aware of own independently; is aware of 
about self and own strengths a nd weaknesses; own strengths and 
development needs weaknesses; reflects with the 

improve 
reflects with the intent to 

intent to improve 

Distinguished ~ 
Unerringly mode!s Aspire . 
"-I' '..,0 ,,,-..-1 pO'C ~na' ;-+,"-r:ty"U u ...... .::11 ;,....eIll\,...; ..... ,..:>v. I 1:IV... ~ I II

I	 I 
I I 

I 
"'~akcs excellent decisions I 
using a good process even . 

I under unusual pressw'e I 
I 

~:~;i~~~'~:':~;~~~ ~~~~;i~Tans
 
I ..l.. + I • 

~~;~o~S~~~l~~~G~~:~~:~n/s 
objectives; uses data to 
inform the plan and measure 

:~~~':; ~~t7:~~;~e:::~nOI 
DerSisrem TO acnleve me end 
--_.- 

!s cornfortable 'vv'ith 
ambiguity; helps others 
develop strategies for coping 

[With ornbiguity; is able to shift 
course rapidly and fluidly 
Proactively anticipates need 
for outside support 

Uses a variety of strategies to 
embed reflection and 
continuous improvement into 
own daily work; uses own 
reflection as a model to 
encourage others to learn 
and grow 
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Aspire Principal Performance Criteria: Aspire Values 

~~~-r .'i- '-.w~.\." ~=R@-'!~f}~~~ _,,11 ,.,.;tl, ~,,,~=+{a~;~~~~_,,,._.,.,~ \'" ,I'e ,,,-1' '\ :+1' I ~~0:~~~:~:~1 ,- ~(>c "e-Jnr',J ~are +~~:i~;+~i~:\~~;~d~ nAW W" 
I ~ ~-"-<-'~'-<. ~-- I ;:~~~) --,I~C .'_',.::.~.~~.I'~l ~~--J/1 ~~: ('~"f;.ll.: ~'~I~~~·:#=I·.I'_ ny __ ,l Hd I' . ~-J;"\:~'·.~~i~ :~~-J ~L.J_Ll: l0 I.l~+f I __ ;~~. ::~:~')'~~[l'I'-h~'~' u. hin 

I ", '" '"' "" c _.0, " ,c, OC ,~n ""', '>C"'"",, coo, u" "rt", CV" 0 v, own ,ta", I'"","",, c,"u,omt'on w,t" " . 0" ""

Home Of'iu; ';~(;ff coordir,otes vVit~ c-:-he, ;JriI1c:pals other j:" >dpc!s, 'Jnd Home schoo! and across the 
and Home O~:·:c ~,:off as Office in ,v0i's that add value Oiganization I 

I needed ~ 

I-,~:~,~~~:~:~;~ :2.L 0f ~:c~~~~~~;~-:i:~:~~;G~;~~';'~~: '~~;~:~'~~~::~ :~~;:d~\!~~::esu:ts. ---I-~t~~~':;~~;U:i"l~~C~~: ~~:('~;~~oo~- .-I ~t~~~~~s~~~~u:~~~~~:~:r ~:~~Ol it 'I' 

, I results,: n!Qkes t:::"CU:::;::~:; ::csisls Responds apprcp,-;alc:y j:) , results. (i'eats:; Gnd follows-up I results. Creates and follows-up I 
I I looking at or disCl..is,"ing goo!s results as measured by Home with timely action plans in with timely, robust and flexible I 
i I and metrics. Office. res~~~I~(~~~esults measured by ~",ct.i~~ ~~~~:,i,~~~s~o~se to I 
I Ho.. ,,,, V""~"· ,c;s",,,., ,,,,.u-,~,,eu vy, ,ome , 

Office, Creates additional 
.......... :.-.-. -,'" r"!r'1 IV ,... +r.
I I I I, "~r",, ., ,e·~"u, eO. 'v e~sure i

II 

IL I ~ od'o,," p!om ace effed"e, and . 

~:d,,"f '0 "'9h f f1o';iaw ""PC,'''''''''''' ond l'U,',dedOnJ> ond embmce, I "U~deislQiids and embruc.es ~t~~::;~G~,~t~t~~s :(~cordingIY. 
, quc,::lj :;",:,~d;_::;:1s I standards f(;, sc:f c,,:e! ':":';2~S' I Aspire st;:"'iG,:;rds G',G • I Aspire stc;nJ,-,n:ls Gi';j ;\spire stonoads Qi~d
I

mon cnd teamf- ... _, ~~~~~~:;~~~i,~e;~'~:~mance I~:~~~~,~~fo I ~~~~:~~:h~:~~~,~d team f!t~~:,~;~~~:~~~~r 
'I is C;)'"tv'T:s(-se;";;ce~es not reSpO(L: to pcrent an~1 Consistently responds to parents Consistently responds to Consistently responds to 

odcntec ' student re(jucsls :r, Q tin;e!/ ' and stude! It (eq~ests in a timely parents, slud~nt and steff parents, student and staff I 
I manner. I and app(o~r:ote i¥~G:;ner. ~~~u::s~~ :';,~t ~~~I~~t~r~Gnnnerand ~ep~~~~~~~G~i:~I~r~~eepIY i 

unde(standing of the needs of understands needs of ! 
customers. customers. Finds ways to 

increase customer satisfaction at 
the school. 

Is purposeful Does not understand Aspire or Understands and embraces Understands, embraces, and Deeply understands, embraces, 
school vision and mission; works Aspire vision and mission; consistently acts in ways that are and consistently acts in ways 
at cross-purposes or lacks focuses on operating school aligned with Aspire vision and that are aligned with Aspire 
direction. well. mission, not just school needs. vision and mission. Seeks and 

finds ways to further Aspire's 
mission and vision. 
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'lppendix Vc: Office Manager Performance Rubric 

1. FRONT OFFICE OPERATIONS 

.. _.- ..--------ll~T~~?ti~f~~~~~T ··--------I-~asic--] ~rOfident ----1 Distinguished
 

Iil~(;()h'i;(T--_·n)-;P:I~;'C ca!I~-,-:on~~5~';(,~I;QO -+;!\ns~~~~-p'rlo:"t_.~.i~rnPt~y;~rovides IoCO~Si~:entIY ?~~~~e~~ ~hone . .;. _ I e~ons . .. .." ,
 
I (O/I,-lliiiiih,illOIl I u"an~w,e'7u '-',' u, c, .(lV" I 0PPIOPil(JiB US:'!:>IOfice IU.llle . I promjJdy .CJnO crl~ell ~tly, pre~el1t'I~Y I-'hone ~larlner, deall.ng wltn a,l 
j I iespOilUCU to In (I ,m1t~IY inanner; , coller; Gnd deals appropnately with I CJ professional vOice tor the school; callers In an appropnate way; . 

I i Int':s~(J0es .uo ~ ;'\U'~L~JiUic;,. Iv,,; Ui, I ~ii ~u,i:,:' ';Il~iUJ;'i~ u,gent vi H::S, • i ~i vyiJ~s LJjJp,-up;iult:,; assist(JnL\::!~ I ~,s::,ii: .con~idence in iht :>U'UUI. ! 
I ,lut fX.i~S~0 lJ,ui '9, jJ' .()/'<.; :~ ...."c:."" I Ke:'\..ibi' (OK",S C"_~Ui Qt~ i (,,:::;~~ges lr:e, cO,her; unci~c.it::,oL; ,apP,ropilLiiety i keilOiJiy.toKes ac~urm~ n ieS~Gges I 
I CXC';;':'~i/0iy vi' pCI:,,:,,-,;J: cuil; , I .. ;;:esj.JurlJ" pr()~8s",ur'IUiiy ana in 0 wm-, Gi: culls. i-..:eliaoiy tuKes i .. Responds professionaliy anu In U i 
,8 Ernail~ \..Ofl~;Sl·ei rli y 90 tirn~i~ monner '[0 e-~n(j!:::' accurate iTlessog~s . . tii11~I~ l11ann~r to 01,1. e-~aiis II' 

~namwel;u_ o.r or~;not, _ .. MaillS sorted and distributed eResponds professionall~ and In a , eMad ,IS sorted and distributed 
. Iespo.ldeu tv In a til nelY manner; regulariy tll11ely manner to e-mads I regularly II;ernoils that need to be fOiworJed eMail is sorted and distributed. I 

are not regularly I I 
. ... . ~M(]i!.£iI~_yp_C1':l<:U~ lost . __ .____ .... __. --I- . ~ 

! /j,ri/IJ!:; "'Foil~.t~ ~.otice',oc.kn():,ledge, or ! ..~o.~sistent!y n~tices C~? greets t.onsist~ntIY ~reets~!1 visitors.. I-Instills confiden:e in ,the sc~ool III greet viS"v' S, Jeui., 'dilt, ViSitor I ViSii0,'S jJi()(flPUY; provlae; I j.imrnptlY ana cheerrully, presE::lItlllg I through professlonallsrn ell HIe I 
, I ~(;;~,U~:'iS in(jPP.I~.priut:~i y . I ~p~rop~ role uss;stonce, to '~isilors, . i a ~rot:sslon~i image for ,the ! ir.o,r,lt des~ i~ ~.reeting and assisting i 

lerOlio. lU have VISitOrs :;'Ign in; I CliV\omtams accurate VISiTor logs und I scnool; provides appropnate I VI.SI1Ors OT all Kinds, I 
II ullows visitors 1'0 pi'oceeu without ensures that visitors have visitor oSsistG;lCe to 011 visitors leMaintains accurate visitor logs andI II 'I' I' 

I visitor badges badges when appropriate -Maintains accUtate visitor logs and ensures that visitors have visitor 

I I.. I i ens,ures ti;ot visitors h:lve visitor ·1 badges when appropriate I 
1 .-- -- ..~~-+---------.----_.- .... ~----________ -----+- badges wn~n appropnate I I 
I OIl!I}e;:.'.d i .Regularly makes factuol and I -Edits written communication from leEnsures that written ,eProactively works with principal to I
Ico/?/lmmimiiiJllJ I grammutical errors in writing i the school or principal to staff, communication from the school or I assist in creating written \. 
IIparents, and students is accurate . principal to staff, parents, and I communication from the school or 

Appendix Vc elOf6e • 

L.. 
. and grammatically correct when students is accurate, error-free and principal to staff, parents, and 

requested timely reyardless of mode of I students is accurate, error-free and 
communication timely and strengthens school spirit 

and satisfaction 
r 



Appendix Vc: Office Manager Performance Rubric 

, ' 'I Ii' 1~~Q~,~;a,~far<,~t~~~~{~,!~:.~~~_.. -~:-pica-'-r~'~ '~'-'xt ..1 •. .. ·1s--"",,,r -=Pprr:pfiaCri:~t"""~a'" -rp~:~::~~SehxteY~ar'~~rh""1~S-"oo' 
..·.A",,,' ~"," I'·J W t-' ~r'~'~ ,,-,,.~.,,,,.,,, )'-'-' ,··c.~· .C~ .iC. f'-.-Ui::" ..... 11<.....1\..1; ... ..... .....;) I.IC/-'~ ,I.:; I ~ ............. ; 1- . ..:.t-'Uj ..... ..:. I. 'C..J ......... , ...... "'" I
 
.a:>:iiLif s':hool c'llendcr and b",lI ! calendar end dc,;:y sc!1Pduis' calender ond doily sc!,p(bde calendar and doily schedule ! 

IIt(ilhi,!!,t//itiil ~<.hecul", in (] tirnply monner or h ! Clccurotely; ill accordance with I occurat""ly, in accordancE' with I accurately, in accorOOr1ce with I 
~ccOrdGnC2 wit~ g'Jic!eP'l':s I A.spire guidel;!''?s w.ith .:ssi~tance I A;pire guidelines within one week I Aspire guidelines ~ell i,n odvan~e I 

: :.,:~:~~~;;: ;: 'I'~;~!:~:;',;:; I. :':i,~~;~;:i~~:~:::i~~~:;~;~~ ~,,;~~ :~~i,~;~~~::~,~~~~~~::~~~ ~;~~~; i7::~~~\7:i0:~:~~~~E;e;: :
0 

,,,,_, I __~.. I, ,__.__ ~_.--:-_. ~' __ I ina~CL~r:~~_~~_(~ G~_;'_i,5_S_1_~_n_s .l~:~~~gci:~~n~;~:~~i~n" I ,J~V0'd' ;nGC~U'Gde, O~d 0mi"ion~1I__ 

i ".,; i .. Offlu' SP(l'.:l '0': hc)h: one T0ff,ce .:;poce is ()(gon,zcCl , ,~MOIntcins an effiCient, tidy, mtL!!tlve ,:-Workspace IS always !mpf'rrnhl", I'0' 

i i/"llidSpi/c'/l! i ~!5m;Qnizc~. I"Files arc in .Grccr,and documents I \~~rks~ace . ., , .Filing .system is extremely . 
I ~ r·!les ore no; i'; (Yde"; documents I are uS~'Jlly ,n logical ploces I" Filing system IS effloently organized organized and comprehensible to 
, 

'I' 

lore often misplaced I ' others; everything is consistently 
! and auickly olaced in its proper

I I " . 
r 'I ol(1r~ 

(' '0 .;/ ,",', - :-~~~T·:_~l;.~;;;;.~~~. '~i'I~I:.\,' :':::.:~:~,~=~_,- 'r-:":~l:;~;~;~~~:~ ,:;,;~.~~ti~I;:~~~~i~~;·~':; I~~~;~:i~i~s'~~;,~~ ~];;,~"~0~: i:::~~~~;~~---I-~~i~':-h/Y effecti~ in p~",;,~~~g~-=--i 
I :"!~j-" , ";:, ..." , ":::' '~"-"" \C,·,'O" .. 'u,,-., I ~."'L' .uc..JbULI'. ;,~. ',n,ler ,r']C.r",Ic,,,.'.. , ~U~PCII ,)"u :,eq",el,l fee ..,L".""" -.'J I :,(]!n,ng, support on~.gu.,-.anc,_ l'..} 

, :n the nont Uftice ! in the Front Off:,.:;,; gUide other tearnrnate5 and 'I r,e!p others reQch their full potentia!
I, • Tokes corrective oction I-Takes corrective action using volunteers in the Front Office ____ L.~~~~~~~~~~te\j' (1" UO,,~g_ir~pro:-,er_l_pr0~:erprocedures as OPPro~~i~tt, 9 :~~;:rc;:~~~:~~e~:i~:pU;::;ria~L . _ 
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. Appendix Vc: Office Manager Performance Rubric 

5 If/dent amdemic 8 Student academic records are .Student academic records, both in-Student academic records, both in • Student records, both in 

ili/or/Halion inaccurate, incomplete, or PowerSchool and on paper, arePowerSchool and on paper, are PowerSchool and on paper, are 
contradictory, or are maintained complete and accuratecomplete and accurate complete and accurate 
using softwore other thon 
PowerSchool 

.Cumulative files are persistently 
. requested from students' prior 

@Cumulative files are requested from 
students' prior schools 

i .Is tenacious and diligent in getting
I cumulative folders from students' 

i 
I 
i 
I 
i 

I 

i··--::L-··"···------·----:--~-··j '/liltn! I.wdlta! . 
rtaltl.hI 

r 

.. Cumulative filb ore Jisorgonized 
UJ incoillplete; fails to request 
curnulGtiv2 flies fro III students' 
prior schools 

~ C:oilfidenlionty is not tYlainta~n€d 

• Doe:; (,,:)\ ,ake (e"ponsibility for 
producing report cards and 
honor rolls 

---:----"-------, ...---~--.--- &. , 
,. Dlsrcgoras need for PhysIcian s 

~tatement and meJical logs are 
lnconlp~ete or unused 

",iv\ak~s poor (h:::'-..bjOliS \j\frH~n 

ottending to injured or sick
 
students
 

• Student confidentiaiiiy is 
mointuined with appropriate 
controls 

• Report cards are produced and 
distributed in a timely manner 

.. HUrlor roll is calculated in a timely 
manncr 

..-::.. ----.----.. 
~A!I students have a current . 

, Physician's Statement on file if 
i. medication is administered 
i .. Is con"c.ienlluus one! keeps 
! accurate records using doily
I medication logs 
I'" Has been CPR/First Aid certified 
I·Makes opptopriuie decisions whenIattend:,," to ;nju,·ed 0' ,;ck 

schools in a timely manner 
iI Student confidentiality' is 

maintained with appropriate
 
controls
 

• Report cards are produced und 
distribu'ied in a tirneiy manner 

iI Honor roll is calculated in a timely 

. manner 

..1_.____ ---
-All students have a current
I Physician's Statement on file if 
! medication is administered 
leis conscientiuus and keeps
I accurate records using doily
I medication logs 
iii Keeps certification for CPR/First
I Aid CUiTent 
,·U"" Be" Pmct;ce, and common 

I prior schools 
I.Student confidentiality is 
I maintained with appropriate

i controls 
I-Works proactively with teachers, 

principal and Registrar to ensure 
that report cards and transcripts

I 
are produced and distributed in a 
timely manner 

iI Honor roll is calculated in a timely 

m~a:.:.n:..:n:..:e=..:r _ 
.Student medical records, including ~ I Physician Statement and medical 

I logs, are diligently maintained, and 
[' systems are III place to ensure 
I consistent appropriate use 
I- Keeps certification for CPR/First 
I Aid current
I- Uses Best Practices and common 
I ,en", when ottend;ng to ;"ju,ed 0' 

students I sense when attendina to iniured or I sick stud C'lll:;) 
~ 

sick students 
. 

I -·r··-';tg If} J!c... , I ··-r-··- _. _ .. _. missing, late, ~ Rpnn.._.... _rts are consistently complete, . ",Reports are consistently complete, '" Reports are consistently complete, 

dis/rid alld .AJpire inaccurate and/or in the incorrect accurate, in the correct format, accurate, in the correct format, accurate, in the correct format, 
format and submitted before the deadline and submitted before the deadline and submitted before the deadline 

without prompting without prompting 
• Proactively creates systems and 

innovations to ensure timely and 
accurate report submittals 
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. Appendix Vc: Office Manager Performance Rubric 

I----·l U ,. f t IB '	 Ip -" ID" :=J'h·

il' ",,,:,-- ..... r· ,~~a ,~:e ::ie~;oc:: ;;- .. ,- ·1; N:S:Ch:':':;;;';;~NDrl<;;;S:';;;;;;d"'· I.,,;;~~~:n;ape';:;;;"';('b;.,Ttt.~d to - ---. Nl::~~~:~:p::'iorksubmitt;d to II 

111?/on,','{!!f{;/1	 IncompletE', InaCcwCite qnd/or I HO IS complete, accurate and . HO IS complete, (lccurat€ and HO IS complete, accurate and 
'",bmittpc! oft'?" thE' ;11(!ividlJ(r! hn~ I usually ~ubmitted in a timely I

I 

submitted quickly <lfter hire (and submitted quickly after hire (and I 
. 

•~~~~~d~~,:;~~~,t~d )ti~ ',c :;;11!'w1ss I~ ~~:n~~c:\S fc.r ,:~(' \eo:nn1U;(>:. me ·I~ ~~~~t~..~;sr~:~ s~::~::~~~~~t~:e~r? ~ ~~~~ t~h:he~s~:: ~;:e~:~~:~t~~~re I 
(y.? inu,mp!(:k, ond/cr subn 'it1"ed i cornpleie and always ~ubmittpd to I complete and a!way" sub'';'itted to complete and always submitted to I 
to poyn)1l lati" (y 0nl1 after i payroll by deadline. payroll by deadline without payroll by deadline without I 
remhders I.Personnel forms (e.g. change of prompting	 prompting 

• Personnel forms (e.g.	 change of " status, stipend, time off) are . • Personnel forms (e.g. change of • Personnel forms (e.g. change of 
status, stipend, time eft) are submitted to HO status, stipend, time off) are status, stipend, time off) are 
submitted to HO consistently and i submitted to HO consistently and submitted to HO consistently and 
in advance of the relevant events ! I in advance of the relevant events in advance of the relevant events 

! "Bo;:: "",100" Gnd p',ITy :;;;h ~;B~~k,edoe;;;;;J p~tt;c'"h . - .. tB~~kiedg~;;~;;-d P~"Y ;mh--- +:~~~~~11~~~~~~f~f:d ~ 
ii(/:;-,' ,'}/(//;O/l	 ~('~dg::::'s Gre :nc::>mp!cte, accu'ote, ! k'dgers are completed according i ledgers are completed according I ledgers are completed according I 

anJior Jatp- ! to Aspire guideiines t]nd audit ! to Aspire guidelines and audit I to Aspire guideiines and audit i 

~ ~,:p,~~i!r:~.;:b:u:~~:~;~,~~~Ht;~,ie site and I ~~~l~~~:~~t:,n~~~~f:~ytd.e(~~~~l':S ! :~S~r~~~:~~::'r~~~~;~~~ie~~1n~~ I :~b:~:~~'~~~~~~t~e~~1nes [ 

documentation is spoti.y 
Q PurchlJse oders, if cDmpleied, 

!.. Deposits are made regularly and
I quickly, and appropriate' 

I without prompting 
i • Deposits are made regularly and 

without prompting 
• Deposits are made regularly and 

I 

are Jane at the last minute I documentation is provided to HO quickly, and appropriote quickly, and appropriate 
,.Invoices ore incorrectly or I- Purchase orders are properly documentation is provided to HO documentation is prOVided to HO 
in~_on:plc:t~:y coded and/or are I com~leted in advance of need. by deadline without prompting by deadline without prompting 
suun lilted fO HO for payment I· .. InVOices are properly coded and • Purchase orders are properly • Purchase orders are properly 
with no time for processing [ submitted to HO for payment in a completed in advance of need completed in advance of need 
before the due date regular and timely manner .Invoices are properly coded and • Invoices are properly coded and 

. submitted to HO for payment in a submitted to HO for payment in a 
regular and timely manner' regular and timely manner 

.Assists principal to ensure school's 
resources are well-spent and 
purchases are coded to restricted 
funds approQriately 
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3. ASPIRE VALUES 

r'
 1-"-" ..... -"--'" .-- . '-,"---'--"-'-"- ".--' -- "-'-' --, ---------r----.. ----.- '-'-' .---- ---1' --.---.-------.
 

1.__ .. l_~:'::~i~5~~tDi.~- .. .l ~a~_i_~ _. . 1 P~~ficien~	 ._I_?istinguished 
, "_", " ' , '" '.1 -r-~ , .	 1-: r-' , • ~ ---.-----,---------1! ~~.-"(;I!~t/JonJ/icii i "r:c.:> d.o:)~;e :v'or,I':ng~·.;;r~ w:,e; I"~olla~0rates we,1 I,n some I",-omnbIJtes to ? S~irJt ~)f ~ea~work 1° Excels In develo~mg, team 
I sl1e '.J"U HSIJ!n:' I.eu;) " ,,(],:.::~; situalions but not in e-H I'.::rs: Gnd col!obor:Jt!vn In all situations; I momentum, entl1USlosm, and 
i puts own ('"cuds (if1:'::ci of ku"'; ug,reeabiy Joe,s his/her po; when I (0, ,tnbutes to tne succe~s of OThers I pr~de; champions su~cess o~ 
I needs; seloom cor: II lOutes TO aSKed to by otners I I others; serves as a rOle moael 
j the success of others. . .. ~
 

(!Ulllt'/:r/"·t' i~C(;~veysG I~~i~-of :~;;i';,-g;;;.-;" - ~Assumes responsibility for tasks as • Enthusiastically assumes
 • Takes ownership of tasks beyond 
I unresponsive to reqL:ests for I assigned; holds self accountable responsibility for tasks; holds self own role as appropriate; 

"er', ;ce/support; ducs : lot! to'O for actions, deLi~ion5 and results accoul1\oble for actions; decisions 

I 
demonstrates initiative to make the 

self accountable for actions, ~ and results 
li

school a better place 
decisions and results 

----.----------f----------------jIk..!,""'J ,",Reg.';!;::dydeiivers end l'rc..:k,,:-:<, ,;;Usuall'i provides high qucdity , -Takes pride in and delivers high • Consistently exemplifies Aspire 

I	 I ~~~jt~~;~~ en'O($ Qrl~ art: i!')~ I~e_:ice on GS~i~ned task:., .I,_~ualitySe~~ce~nd:~d~rOd_~~~ 1 ~t~;~~~~/:~:~I:;.i~~, end products ~ 
I __', ~~;-:;,-:

I 

I C-/ll/Wid', ",,/,.,;,,'	 : :.RC.;j'.lk''-\Y fujI<; te· ;lCki'Ov'):(~cJ9i:': !~Sporocica!!y uses G dlstOiTi2r- I~Is warm, friendly and proTessionci i .. Office is a "model" of i 
: visi'O!$ Of temnn10tes 'Nhei', j friend IV manner wher: interoctin<:'l i in interoctinq with internal ond i professionalism, worrnttl, i
I they enter the office, or is I with c~stomers . - I external customers I knowledge andfriendliness I 
; '<lU:u:-ly ::;~)rL;ct, cold, r'.'d.? '::(' ! ePr;)Vid~s correct answers c....hen ! .. Consis;ent!y provides responsive . j .. ?oes above and be~ond to assist I 

, .. .. . I un~j'JT("sSi(,r:ol laSked . . I' .w'id approprrote "ielp 0.,. s reQu.. este.d \. Internal and external customers 'I'I •Falls to prOVide correct answers . . 
to Questions or help when I I . I 
asked ~ - ~ II	 I 

mission • Behavior supports organization's i mission	 mission 
• Behavior does not support mission and guiding principles • Behavior consistently supports • Behavior consistently exemplifies 

organization's mission and organization's mission and guiding organization's mission and guiding I 
___ .,guiding principles .__ . princi les 1_.l:p:..:.r.:..:.in.:..:c:::Jipc.l:...:e:...:s _ 
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AppendixVd: Aspire Educator Performance Criteria: Learning Environment 

I 

I 

I 
I , 

I 

I 

I 

-

I 

Proficient Distinguished 

I Creat~~ a culture of 

Unsatisfactory Basic 
Interactions in teacher's 

I respect Gild equity 
Interactions in teacher'sInteractions in teacher's Interactions in teacher's 

c1assroorn, both between the classroom reflect general classroom are highly respectful, 
teacher Gnd students and 

classroom are generally 
reflecting genuine warmth and 

among students, are negative 
warmth and caring, and areappropriate and free from 

caring toward individuals; 
or inappropriate Gnd 

respectful of the cultural andconflict but may be 
Students themselves ensure 

characterized by sarcasm, 
developmental differencescharacterized by occasional 

maintenance of high levels of 

insults, or conflict 
among groups of studentsdisplays of insensitivity to 

civility among members of the 
class 

The classroom does not 

students 

Classroom environment reflectsThe classroom environment The classroom environmentI~eate, a cuitu'e of 
a genuine culture for learning; 

ieorning I and is characterized by low 
h1gh expBctations for represent a culture for learning reflects only a minimal culture represents a positive culture for 

Students assume much of the 
teacher commitrnent to the 

for learning, with only modest leaning, with commitment to 
. responsibility for the culture by 

content, low expectations for 
or inconsistent expectations for the content evident by teacher 

persisting and taking pride in 
student achievement, and little 

student achievement, little and students, high expectations 
their work, holding their work 

student persistence and 
teacher commitment to the for student achievement, and 

to the highest standard; 

satisfaction in the!;- work 
content, and inconsistent student persistence and pride 

Teacher demonstrates a high 
satisfaction in work; Both 

in workstudent persistence and 
degree of commitment to 

teacher and student are individual students' 
performing at the minimal level achievement 
to "get by" ....__ .__._~... _----_._... _.... -- .. _- -_._-.c---....----.---------.--- --- - .. 

;"·AGi .~;J~ r:::S S:lude"t Student l:)\~hGvior in the Student behavior in the Student behavior in the Student behavior is 
I behavior effectively classroom' is consistently appropriate, and students 

teacher has established no 
classroom is consistently poor; classroom is inconsistent; 

participate in ensuring 
clear expectations; no 

correct; Teacher is aware ofTeacher makes an effort to 
appropriate behavior; 

I monitoring of student behavior 

student behavior, has establish standards of conduct 
Standards of conduct are clear 

is evident, and responses to 
for students, monitor student established clear standards of 

to all students and appear to 
student misbehavior are 

conduct, and responds tobehavior, and respond 
have been developed with 

inappropriate, inconsistent, or 
student misbehavior in ways appropriately to student 

student participation. Teacher's 
not respectful of the students' 

that are appropriate,misbehavior. 
monitoring of student behavior 

dignity. 
successful, and respectful of 

is subtle and preventive, and 
teacher's response to student 
misbehavior is highly effective 
and sensitive to individual 
student needs 

the student 
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Aspire Educator Performance Criteria: Classroom Management 

r. .=.~~.=--.. ··_..=[l.J~~j~ctory __ ~~__ +13.0:>il:. _ Proficient I Distinguished ---J 
, Engogt:nie'-'l: Keeps II Primarily use Jesistiilg I Uses 2-3 different attention Uses all 5 techniques Oil the Able to use a repertoire of I 

... I,. I •	 . I.' °1 I /. r .'''.'i s. ~~U2.~ilS poy\ng . tecr~'I,quc:, f~r rna no.geinanL I strate~I(;S, i)Ul relies heavily on whole ~Iass. 90'70 of Ine ?ttentlon moves .dlffe~er.n:ated I

I Oll~nll{)'1 (lflU sto}':ng ,7590 .o,f tl:'" '>ludellts .are one, or two. 75%~90% of the 

I' 

studenrs ore engaged. I by ~tu.dent and. sltuatl~n:
 
i un tUsk I consisleriily engaged. stuaents are consistently desisting, alerting, enll51lng,
 

engaged.	 humoring, acknowledging and 
winning. Over 90% of the' I

I 
II students are consistently 

.	 . engaged. I..I.
 
· i\\~;i;;r~turri: l(eeps the'-rAbk to k;ep momentum 901"9 I' Ab!c to keep momentum in II Able to consistently keep 'I ~\ble to select from a ,epertoire I
 
I (1 .. ( t . . .c • ., I .c t + • ,
; ",-.\,y ',}: even s moving In ,e,,\,' case::;. I some CGses.	 mornenturn gOing wltn on y (j '0, mornen um s,rategles tnatI'	 'I 

in smooth, rapid I few interruptions. match the students and 

transitions I situations: provisioning, . I 
. overlapping, fillers, intrusions, .	 I 0 

~ 
. lesson flexibility, "with-it-ness" , 

and subdividing. Momentum is 
. . . continuous.lSP0CE:: Arran~-.'s-- Spuce doe; not ,elled plonn;ng Space armnged by teache, ISpace arrangement ,emCGnged Space u,ed flexibly fa, d;ff..e~~II j	 ~classroom in a way that around instruction, according to a conventional periodically but without clear instructional purposes atI :'" "!!;,,ned with stl-lJEnt ! , de5:ar. '{",1t:1 no vadatioi' puroo;;e. The CHTanoer"cnl" 1;;, ; different times. mol, '.-.-1 •..	 I 

Ieffective in meeting curricular curricular goalsIachi~vement goal,. 
IL - 

igoals..---.__.__ ..r"--- .~~.<..--_._---_...._-- .- .-.----.--.-.--,., 

Consistent, clear and efficient 

Ilecc. ,,,,5 (Ou,mes . IIOUlines. /"",,ore routines 

Sufficient routines exist, but ,90% of the students follow theI~ou~i~es: .~~'eates ClnJ I ~5~ of th: students. know the 
routines. . lOutines are followed by over I 

needed. 
only 75%- 90% of the students 

90% of the students.follow them. .	 . 

Personalized Student Responds inappropriately: Effectively fosters relationships
 
Management: yells, uses name calling, is
 

Responds appropriately but is Regularly uses systems such as 
behavior contracts, going to between teachers, students and 

Effectively handles 
usually ineffective. Infrequently 

families that build a cohesive
 
students with special
 

sarcostic, or ignores behavior personalizes discipline to advisor, parent conferences, 
students' needs. personalized solution
 

management needs
 
etc. 
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Aspire Educator Performance Criteria: Curriculum & Instruction 

f . .. __. lLJnsqtisfactorY. ~asic. 

I ,;f;~~~·:::~~~~\-~:.~~I~~~~~s :~~~.~~~~~i'~~~2~~s;~~~,;~~~i.li·.I~:.ct I :~~:~;'..~~!.d,~i~l~y~f ~~il~l~~~t~II	 LOr 
. "~r"'"'''''' ,), ",e , .. ··'·'·"1"···· , K~,\""nd'L"" 00···· .",j' 'C>V'OI,A '0I ~~_~.,~~~ ~ ~-_. ~t_ .... r~~~:'-,_~ .. h,. (I :.... I\=~~.:~._::J:._ ~ '-'.;t_,~'''' •.•'C~I~ Ii I fVlu,ellui i::' ,1 ",jLLU;;..!CC Or Out-lll- I liS '-()il_ep,~, pre,.~qUlslte 

IU 

:	 ! date. ~ le!(jlic;-"j$h~~Y;1 connectiuns ""itt":
I III'other disciplines, or to possible 
~ ~ ,'udent "i,conception,' 

1 ~~:;;::.~~du;eo.,..	 .Te~~~~:d~~loY', 1:"I~L •. IT~~~r~:, ~~,~~y: 0 'i.~-".'.:oi;~;;:,.;;;~;;~~7;· c	 I~~~ ~~~~;.' ~~ ;;~,::~:~:;d~7do, I ~~d<~:~~~:~;;'n::n~~;~~d~~dS, 
~	 teach'2r i"j-ickes no effort to use.; th'-';fYl ucccsiona!!y in 
'II !eorn or u:;e conie,,[ ~tandards	 designing and delivering 

lessons, and makes some effOit 
to deepen knowledge of 

I standards 
I E';-,goges (~nd . -'I-St~dents are-;~;t at all ---- -Students a'~e intellectually ---' f 

!c:-. r:-;Ir;g	 I cha!!'::!~::;ed in significcnt partially, resu.lting fro. m 
I & I r ••.1.& • I C 

! I ;~~;~;'r-;;;~;1: ~:~~-~i~i~S or I ~~~';i~;~:~r~~~i~~~~~~~'~ 0. uneven 

I matGriols, poo,r representotiuns representations of cont~nt, orII 

of cor:te"t, or ,GC~ of !es~on uneven struaute or paCIng 
structure or pacing~ ~P;~~ides diff"entiated	 IThe teoch" u'", "<ateg;e, IThe teach,,', in,tc"ctional 

instnJction	 that hamper learning for practices frequently fail to meet 
specific student populations diverse student needs. 
and/or fails to differentiate 
instruction adequately. 

..~Proficient	 Distinguished I 

un.JG.f~~Gildin9	 ::t~~i~~ed:._:~~;~~:e~fon 1of :h,econte;-.,t 
C""lce,'ts pr",,,,,,,p''"lte \...'on"l·r.nt·c. '~I 

Teo"'r""'r'L Ie: octl·...v"-'r~L, k .:1.1...•I....... LAllU~

~~I. ",. t-" _/ ~~ ~:_c:~,.'d~ _ •. '.. 
'C:IUlIOn::.rl'fJs unJ cOnnectloi, IV	 011 concepts, knowledge of 

prerequisites and
 
extend to possible student
 
other cHscipfines, but does no'~ 

misconceptions when seeking
 

misconceptions
 causes for student 
misunderstanding 
Teacher show evidence of a 

; e~c~e~di'p~~, ,~~ ;~~d~~~~ 
:.:ontinued seorch for :rnp;~0\-'edI~~:;~'~;;,~t~~;-,~~~~~~;;t" practice; Teacher actively
 

I standards are woven into builds on concepts, knowledge
 
I lessons and teacher-designed
 of prerequisites and
 

assessments regularl}/; teacher
 misconceptions when planning 
makes an explicit link between instruction 
daily instruction and standards 
Students are intellectually I Students are highly engaged 1 

I throL:gh.out th.elesso. n., \"!lth	 I lesson and. ma.ke meaningful I 
_ ..... " ••J.....I	 +" ~. ....l 

I:~;~~f~';~'~n~t~~~i:: Gnu I ~:~'r;~~~~~;~~~0or~:ntent, the
 

I re~resentations of content~ and I activities, and the mat:rials;
 
I SUitable structure and paCing of I The structure Gnd pacmg of the
 

the lesson lesson allow for student
 
reflection and closure.
 

The teoch" d;ff"entiates The teoch" con,i"e",ly and
 
instruction to meet diverse effectively provides instruction
 
student needs. that is differentiated and
 

engaging for students with
 
varied ability Iveles and
 
interests.
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A5pir€~ Educator Performance Criteria: Curriculum & Instruction, continued 

r-' '---.-..----.._--~ Unsatbb::tory.. . Basic' . . I Proficient I Distinguished I 
~~~~s~..s;~:!d.t~i.?_~-~TTe:.~~~:~~s~-~?;~;~):~Y~: o;·tw;-·-T~~~:':~~lG:~~.r~·~~~_to_~·,e a l ~~_~~~:~~.:He~t:~cIY~~~ .. ,:7'~r~~~:~:.~,ffec~~e~Y:~~d" 'IlI :i'!~lii....:""i.j,_ .• l..H ~t':'Clllllque;:) jlnSlIULuu;iU. :":.i""n...::.:::;p(,:;~ VUIii.::ty ;'.J~ .ii~~IL-!L,UUliUi I JJI'J;il..... lt:;il~il u::,e~ a VUI;,:;lY 01 11J10!i\_i~llily' dSc,:) U vUlltlY 01 I 

j ~~~:~'~r~,i~'~';!~~~~~;;"i: I ~~g~~:~~~~:'i:'~ :';:~~:)~l~Jl~~~~~:)i~n I ~~~;:,~(i~~t:;'~:~~~~~r~~!~~\'~~!~~:~ ! ~:~~i::~;~~~\~~~ ~~~~i;i;~quc;~ . I ~:~~~~~:~~I~~ ~~~il;~qi~~~ru~ti~nal i 
I "~' . ,.",~ " i~"'" ,c"",;", ,,'n", ",'.e"'" i co",,",t .;>nO P".'flC8.;:CY. Wicn. I mSliucJ:ono! gUiJell.nss and 0::> QlJIUe!!r'les and. as OPP.'. roo prIme I'I 

I I::"'oue: '"' 0< ';spi,e riffe,e.,1 ted,nlqu", 'arie' I appcopdat. fm 'h"ubject, foe 'he <ubject, <ltuatlan and i 

~De:;; ~'~;:'-:'~. __~ I ::::~:::::~:I~~:I:~i~~~T;:'~' S~':'C ,o:1hc~ !~o""n9 u~ctH"<~::;::!~t!~,~~c:',:,::~'a:~i:~ie" I~~~~~~}~~~,~;'~~~E~~~~~:~ I 
I ,:,~,'Li_,,·,'i' ':;'L:e.,'",,":,; re'",'),;:'"",,.>, 'J!'", 1,'1',:; ',"" "'.)'"..!, I nlG(t"UI~, <...!t!U !e~'_·'-.HL·::~, '" I ~".".e""i!::>, anu ,c;$(;wu::::> , ",,'1"'::'''"15, iJI,c! ,e:>ul.,,'-'~~ ~UPpOli I 
I ," :>1';c::., :i :st;'.Jctic{,~;i Igroupitis':; de ,-,ot :,uppor,' i:'e Iii support the .:tG"ted instruc.tional sUiJpGd" the stated instructional II the stated instructionQI goals 
i g:\)LipS, ,n;:;k,ricd::, u;id I stated in;;tructic:i'lc;! 9001s or I goals and engage sOilie goals and engage s~udents in and engage students in 
I (0SU~rCC~, engage student:; iii ,'neaningful students in mecmingfu! meaningful learning; meaningful learning; 
!I I leorning; Teacher's I learning; Instructiona! glOUpS Instructiona1 groups are varied, Instructional groups are varied, 
I I instructional pion has no I are inconsistent in suitability to as appropriate to the different as appropriate to the different . 
, II defined stTucL;:c, the 9Go15, Te.<Jcher's instruction;']! goed.,;; Teacher's I instructional goals; Teacher's I 
I ir,stn'rtinN.,1 ,1,.,;, h,..,~ I 'Ins+'[" ,rt,'r,nn! n1u- n h..,c G -Ic'o-Iy ,'n·-t-,"rt1,nn,.,1 ph,', ','< 1-1',"'1 l-I" Ir. 1\..04 , •..•• , :,. 1,'-0 U , l". v ~. t-'" ., ••UJ ~ I ~ VI I ~ll YI. I recr,n~,:',r,hl~ rtrur+·u'<> d(>f;~~rl r+-uc+tlre o,~,.j coh~rc<n+ has a cl<>a r structureI I' '-''''i1'L''''~''= .0. '-" '". I ~ ",c::;" ,,,. , , ,,~ I . "C,~",. ' .~'. I 

I I I~5:~~~~I~~;~da~~~~~i~~'taI ,equo"ce i 

lDe,.';0n,tcat"s flexib;llr, iTeach;Ci:;-to nofee -iTeaci;;;,:-acco,iono!ly manito", -~ Teache,' can,'''e"'!y monit~"~~- T"achee Gctl,.:y and cansl"en,ly I

I cmd ,csjJcl1s1veness students' level d students' understanding and students' level understanding monitors individual students'
Ithrough monitoring understanding or interest, or interest level, and consistently and interest, and demonstrates level of understanding and 
I and n'iodif/ing adheres to the instr..Jctionai attempts to respond to perception regarding hmv to interest, is highly perceptive in 
I instruction plan in spite of poor student students' needs and interests increase understanding or adjusting lessons to respond to 

understanding or of students' during a lesson; teacher interest level; teacher makes students' interests and 
lack of interest; teacher assumes responsibility for rapid and appropriate questions; and is very persistent

II assumes no responsibility for student success adjustments to instructional in ensuring the success of each 
students' failure to understand plans individual student 
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Aspire Educator Perform(]t1ce Criteria: Assessment 

!-------------lu~satuactory .n_~ Proficient .. I Distii1guished~=-fBOSk ----. 

i ;~;~[~~j:f~;;i:~~h -I §~~i~1;~~:i~;\1,;~,~,nc I~Jf;~~t[~~jj~;{?:e~1 ff~\~E:f~:rji~~~I~~~t 'l~~i~r(~~~~i~i~~;:~d:::!~j 
uses stGr.,dords;hat Gre. I underStood OJ' students or differ I cons:stent!y used und hove I are always used and ore ! 

I signifiu::ltiy rn[soligned \-vith somewhat from CalifomiG or I been communicated to I understood by students; I 
I. Californ:CJ end Aspire .Aspire ~tandards; Teacher uses students; Teacher uses the I Students monitor their own 

I ~~en~~;~:: ,~:~~~,e:"1,~~~, not :~~~~~,~;~~~:~of",~~~:o~a", ~;~~:,~~~~t ~~ tl~i:i,;:rouP' :~~~;:~~~~ta,~~~~~; n;,;~~,;~~;'; 

f~:","~ic,~ff'::i",;,tz-+~:::;';::~rt;:,:r;~~r~;"- ~ :;,;~~O;:~~'G ," ., !~o~--~w. ~o :~~'~~::~, W"" I_ , : foc f 

· ,'"ud,l ,n"Ue,cL"" I perfo" ":_:"eX dUlO I.. ,,,~:<,ng I of U~~_~'I"t.,,,, ,€~dll~ ,n I ~C.':'''"lu,.~~ c.e,t.u.n I Co'::'I.,v'lJ,r~.~~.the use 0,I 'Ins+-··-': .. ' _'., ..,-:~~- :n~+·-··-·':- .. ~l rl",-:s:~"c '.--,·-,·_+'.·..-~I nlC'lning ~nrl ---">c···l'-·-+r"'sultsasa r"n+~,1J:i I U ""'~_i.:Vl ,.)1 ucC!~;v; ,~. i .... u U"-..UVi ii.....!; ,-;~L\ .v: ,J. i: I~~; v'L-;,:Ull\...l:1 t-' 'I • If \,.." h.... . j U~;:)I.,;,.. .... ~1 'C;II\ ..... \.~~,i ;" 0' 

I· I deci~lon rl1oking. i fou:::~a;ion for instructi~n~! 
I I decsions and communlcmesI 

,_, -'k,', , " __ ,I. n .. :~:_-:-::-;'-, ..._,' ,._ -+TC:~;", '=,~_ ,,,::ce,,,;:,, ';;:'CO"C'O_,c-t,-~I,T'a~~'- , ~,,' _',' _.,_l ~~::;:~~~~:~:~~~':::~::~_:: 
l~j~~~;~~;;~J"~~~b'::;~~i~;~e 'i~ c~f'-;~~; ~:~'l~~yli~~d'-;s>~o~c, '" ~t'~~~n~~ ~~vi~vi~~ e'i~h~t~'~~~v~n 'i~ Cfr~~I~~~ti~~d~~~I~I~-: ~'~~7~ i~ f;~q'~~~t:~~~~~L-~~d ~f 'Of"~PO ' 

I feedback given in a timely nwnner; in quality, not timely, or too consistently high quality; consistently high quality;
 
i Feedbcc!:"_ G::;es not fo~t2r infioequ'2nt; F€eJbock that Feedback is rncaningful and I feedback fosters student
 
, studE:i~t pcJsistcnc.:: foste,-:; student pe,'sfstence is fosters studeilt learning Ile..:;r,,1ng; Students ore
 
I inconsistent encoura?ed to seek feedback
 

I from their pee,s and otherI adults 

I 
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Aspir€; Educator Performance Criteria: Aspire Values 

-:~~~~n_s~~~f~ct---;;:Y---_ __~ii~_----:_ ___=r-P-roficient IQIstinguished --1 
I T er!c~""r/', "r) ":>"'c:'-.'p ··t);+~l ' T eor',,,,,/ '- ".:,.1, -:;""q"l-·ips v"th I T p(1,-hc"1 or""""ls;+rates 1 

I ~o!:~u~:'~.:::;;~;;:!; ;~~~!'2C I~f}~;it:f;l:f:g~~:, I, i~{~~~~:;l;e~Yf~:~~:~d;;~ ! 

I I undermine: others/ efforts to , I a p031live culture for !8ornlLg I promote ccliegiaiit'l and c: I 
I' . jl'nlpr"""c t'l~e schor'l 1 I . "'''-'s;+'\/''' cu!tu·-e -for learr.;~·--' ,
[-;:;. ~-':-'.~--'::-'--. v ~-.. . j!-'V .c<.~ , • ' ''':3 I
i Di:,r'!Cj': CJ ~ensc of Does net h:J!c: :;elf Or' others Consistently holds SE:!f I Consistently holds self and ! Consistently holds self Gnd 
, ,-w"""s'-';p I acc"" I'·'·I'-,'-,I.~ ~c-oun'··~h'-- '~~r ~"-r' r"q"tc I o<-hers ~~-~u~<-ahlo for S·-I-le·:)! I otl1ers a~--untable for cr-11oal I.f_,-_ b"!v'" ,L-r '-'1'

I " ,,-, .". I rcsu!~s';! -,~,~!\ '~J~'~:';-L:~'~~~'';(,;;ists I R(;~i=<)[;J~'-'~~~~I~r;~~E;;:t~ ~. I ;~"~!L.Utf~Q~~S ~~d f~I!~':N~~;P I re~ults. C~Qte5 and fO!!~:N:; ~,fj ! 
II'! II' ~~~~j~~t~itc~~ ,-:!i::~/i-!g g0(;:'; i-esu!~s G~ mCGs'i'sd by princ'poL I ~~~~~~.~~:1;~c~~~:;~t~~:~L!iCd by I ;;~~!~~~}r;s(~~.~::paonn~;:~;,rl'!lO 1 

.' r" ·1 .. -j"n' . ~",...,_." Jlfr ~"'''''.''''''''''I '~nrf by p<'I"'~ r-i,~,,<! ,l I I I ,.,I,r,,_,v,·,· I 'C'-'.I," ".~~",-".eu , """1--''''' I 

; -j ::';::_;,:'( 10 :-,;gh--!"Ti';s Ivw Z;:i'<:.c,;:;tk':-,;; and -+Unde(Sl~r,J::; o(,d embrocb i I andowr. l:1tenm measure_ 

I q~;:!:'i ::;tundurds Istandard, for ~dr ond :J'lher~/ I Aspire stcr,cLirds and I Aspire stondmds and I Aspire standards and 
1 work. Doe;; r.ot scern to . expectdions Tor own and tearn i expectctions for own and team 'I expectations for own and tearn 

understm,d ;\:;p:re performance performance I performance. Work is performance. Continuously
II standards I consistently high quality ! i~~~~~~s:_VV~~~+~~~_sistent!y 
f--- - I I . I I '~.-,,_'-'-'..u '-/"f-"~;_;U"'.J' ,,,. 

i is (. ..hlcmer<;i)'iice 'I Provides Ii~t:e 'x (10 information I Con:;;i:;,tent:y respcmds tu parents I Consistently responds to i Communicates frequently with 
.." ~~ .. '-.+~- -! "0 fon~;': -- .. ,'" -! ~ .• -.,I~r,s "Jr) and ,-t' ,r1~'''t Mqu'~S·~ 'In CJ timely nc<",·'<-~ ~<-ud"'nt and staff . +a"~'II'I"'s ~hout studelltc 'I '-'! '-,:" .~~\..; I( . ...."J '--, , ,,- ''''.'''.<.- , , I' "UUCll ,,:;, ·e. '" . .... I 1:--' ". ~llt,:)/.,)l c;.1 ... I I 'II C Uu I ...
 

I attempt to C:-'9 Q ge aler;",; does Gnd appropriate manner. 
01·" 

I requests in G timely, professional I individuol needs and fun,.
 

I ~~~:~f~~~~:~t~~~e~tti~~'Y or ~~~~:sG;~~~~~~:~r~~~~~~l I :~:;;~raC~~;~~~e~s~aa:dti~~t of the ~~:~:~~i~:~~~r:g~:~. DeeplyII 

i appropriate manner program; responses to parent needs of customers. understands needs of 
, concerns about students are Successfully engages families in customers. Finds ways to 

generally appropriate I the instruction,g' PI"0gram. increase customer satisfaction. 
Is purposeful Does not understand Aspire or Understands and embraces Understands/ embraces, and Deeply understands/ embraces/ 

school vision and mission; works Aspire vision and mission; consistently acts in ways that are and consistently acts in ways 
at cross-purposes or lacks focuses on operating school aligned with Aspire vision and aligned with Aspire vision and 
direction. Does not make an well. Makes some effort to grow mission, not just school needs. mission. Finds ways to further 
effort to grow and develop professionally when participation Actively seeks opportunities to Aspire/s mission and vision. 
professionally. is convenient or required. enhance professional knowledge Actively seeks opportunities to 

and skills. enhance professional knowledge 
and skills. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Aspire Public Schools is committed to maintaining safe and secure campuses for all of its pupils and 
staff. To that end, this Comprehensive School Safety Plan covers Aspire's policies and expectations 
regarding the practices of each school in maintaining the security of the physical campus, responding 
appropriately to emergencies, increasing the safety and protection of students and staff, and creating 
a safe and orderly environment that is conducive to learning. 

All school employees should receive training in the Comprehensive School Safety Plan upon joining 
the school, and should review any changes to the Plan annually. 

CAMPUS SAFE1-V AND SECURITY 
Each school and its staff members ,vill maintain policies, practices and procedures so that the 
campus is physically secure and safe. 

Entrances and Exits 
The school principal and office manager should develop procedures so that students, staff, parents 
and community members can enter and exit the building in a safe and orderly way, and that the 
building is secure from unauthorized entry during non-school hours, as follows: 

• Designating individuals to lock the school building and/or grounds when not in use 
'J TU:.{]l1lg schDol 3taff merr1Ler~; 1'0 mlintain the sec'Jrity of the building when working during 

non-regular working hours (e.g. not propping doors open, re-securing the building after 
leaving) 

•	 Maintaining a practice of locking doors that are not being regularly used, even during school 
hours 

.,	 Posting signs requesting that visitors sign in at the main office 

•	 Establishing a culture in which any adults without a visitor or staff badge and any children 
not enrolled at the school are escorted immediately to the main office 

.,	 Penodlcally testing the secunty system accordmg the manufacturer or vendor instructions, to 
ensure it is functioning 

•	 Creating a dismissal plan and student pick-up traffic plan to avoid congestion of the parking 
lot and local streets, and to prevent students from crossing traffic unnecessarily 

Releasing Students 
Aspire employees are responsible for releasing students to parents, legal guardians or other persons 
designated by parents or legal guardians, unless formally modified by a court order served to the 
school. 

In the event that employees are uncertain of the propriety of releasing a student, they should locate 
or contact the school principal, principal's designee or Aspire counsel before releasing the student. 
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Visitors Polucy 
Aspi.re encourages i.nterested members of the community to visit our schools. To avoid potential 
disruptions to learning, to provide visitors with the information they need, and for the safety of 
students and staff, ALL visitors should register immediatel.y upon entering any school building or 
grounds. Visitors shall sign in at the beginning of their visit, receive a visitor badge, and sign out at 
the cnd of their visit. Students from other schools as well as students who have ended their school 
day are not to be on campus unless accompanied by parents/guardians or with the permission of the 
site administrator. 

In registering as a visitor, the sign-in form should include spaces for the following information 
(Jl Namc;
 

1Il Hi.s/her purpose for entering school grounds;
 
to Destination within the school
 

.. Time in and out
 

At his/hcr discretion, the principal, office manager or designee may also request 
.. proof of id,entity 
., address 

• occupation and company affiliation 

C1l age (ifles~; than 21); and any other information consistent with law. 

Parents and guardians visiting during the school day for any purpose other than picking up at or 
dropping off a child at the beginning or end of the school day as part of the normal school day 
schedule should also be requested to sign into the visitor log or a special log for parents. This 
applies to parents and guardians who are picking up a student early (e.g. for a medical reason) or 
dropping off a student late (e.g. tardy), as well as parents and guardians who are on campus to 
volunteer in their child's classroom. 

}Lspire employees from school campuses and the Home Office are strongly encouraged to notify the 
office manager and principal upon arrival and should wear badges signifying that they are Aspire 
employees. However, formal visitor registration is at the discretion of the school principal or 
designee. 

VIP Visitors a::companied by any Aspic management team member (Vice-President level and above 
only) mity be requested to register as a visitor at the discretion of rhe accompanying Aspire 
management team member. 

Students not enrollcd at the school who wish to use the school grounds for recreation during the 
school day are, at the discretion of the principal, alw subject to Aspire's visitor polic~. 

The principal or de~ignce may refuse to register any visitor if he or she reasonably concludes that the 
visitor's/outsider's presence would disrupt the school, students or employees, would result in 
damage to propcrty, or would result in the distribution or usc of a controlled substance. (penal 
Code 627A). 
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The principal or designee may request that a visitor/outsider who has failed to register, or whose 
registration privileges have been denied or revoked, to promptly leave school grounds. If necessary, 
the principal or designee may call the local police to enforce the departure of the visitor/outsider. 
When a visitor/outsider is directed to leave, the principal or designee shall inform the 
visitor/outsider that if he or she reenters the school ,vithin seven (7) days, he or she will be guilty of 
a misdemeanor and subject to a fine and/or imprisonment; (penal Code 627.7). 

All schools shall inform parents :lenually about the school's policies regarding visitors/outsiders, and 
remind parents that to maximize safety and security they should also register when visiting the 
school. 

This visitor/outsidc-r policy is subject to the funher terms and conditions contained in Aspire's 
Regi:,tered Sex Offender Policy, set forth below. 

Fingerprinting Policy 
For the protection of students, California State law requires criminal background checks for all 
public school employees, as well as any individual working alone with minors in a school setting. In 
most cases, ftngerprinting is completed with a "Live Scan" machine which takes an electronic 
picture of the fingerprints (rather than using an ink pad). The. fingerprints are then compared to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) and/or Department ofJustice (DO]) databases. 

Who sbould be.fingetj)rinled 
All new school site employees must be fingerprinted and cleared before they begin work. 
Individuals who were previously fingerprinted when they worked in another school district must be 
fingcrprintui d6a~1l ~o ·~n5ure that Aspire is notified if the person subsequently commits a felony or 
misdemeanor. 

In audition, ii.ny \o]untecrs who h:;.ve the occasion to be alone with an Aspire pupil while not in the 
presence of a credentialed Aspire emplo~y'ee must receive fingerprint clearance prior to volunteering 
on campus. Volunteers do not have to be fingerprinted only if they are working under the direct 
and continual supervision of a credentialed school employee in the same room, and will have no 
occasion to be alone with an Aspire pupil. This policy also applies to parents/guardians of Aspire 
students who voIuntco: at the school and may have the occasion to be alone with an Aspire pupil 
other than their own child. 

The actual background check depends on the individual's residency history. If the individual has 
resided in the state of California for more than 5 years, only DO] check is required. If the individual 
has resided in the ~!~te of California for less than 5 years, DOJ and FBI checks are both required. 

Note that most DOJ background checks take less than se,-el1 days, sometimes more. FBI 
background checks take considerably longer. Individuals who wish to work or volunteer at Aspire 
schaab should plan to get fingerprinted as quickly as possible to :lVoid delays in commencing work 
or volunteer activiti,::~.;. 

Who p{!YSjt)'jii~i!fJpliill/';X 

Aspire paYf for Live ~:;can (fingerprinting) ser\Tice~; for employees, using school general funds. 
Volunteer~. are requc~:;ted to cover the cost of theit; own fingerprinting. If a potential volunteer is 
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• 
not nblc to pay for such fingerprinting, then the cost of the fingerprinting may be paid by the 
school's booster club. If that entity does not have funds available, the cost will be paid by Aspire 
Home Office. 

Please sec complete Fingerprinting Policy & Procedure for specific details about how to get 
fingerprin ted. 

Registered Sex Offender Policy 
For the protection of pupils while they are traveling to and from school, attending school, or at a 
school-related acti\-ity, principals and their designees should respond appropriately when apprised of 
information that a registered sex offender resides or works within two (2) miles of an Aspire school, 
or OTherwise may be likely to attempt to visit an Aspire school for any reason whatsoever. 

In accordance with "Megan's Law"; the principal or designee shall notify parents/guardians annually 
of the availability of the CD-ROM from local law enforcement regarding registered sex offenders, 
and recommend that they utilize the information contained on the disk, and that information about 
registered sex offenders may be obtained from the California Attorney General's Megan's Law 
\veb~itc, found 3X bttp:'! /ncgansh\'l.ca{';QY, (penal Code 290.4 and Parra Act), subject tothe 
disclaim·er f(mnd on said website. 

Aspire and ll:S emp~oyees shall be imlYJJrle from liability for the good faith dissemination of sex 
offender informatlOll so long as the dissemination is in the manll'~J: :and to the extent authorized by 
law. (Penal Code 290). 

\Vhcn a school has received information about: a registered sex offender from any source, the 
principal or designee may, on a case-by-case basis, notify staff, including but not limited to, campus 
supervisors, bus drivers, staff who may be involved in visitor/outsider registration, and teachers. If 
the princip::tl or dc,:ignee informs any,;taff member of the information about a registered sex 
offender, the principal or designee shall also inform the staff member of the following: 

a) Aspire schools will share public registered sex offender information with staff members of a 
particular ~,:hool to assist in identifying a danger; 

IJ) Any person who uses rcgiste.:cd sex offend,:~r info:::matioll to commit a felony will be subject 
to criminal penalties; and 

c) Staff is not permitted to notify any parents or any other members of the community of any 
inbnnationreceived pursuant to this policy ';vithol.1t the written permission of the principal 
or designee. 

If a SWi')cctcd fCtt,ist:crcd s,~x offender is seen on or nearby school Q"rounds and is not a parent or
..l. c.. J <."7 , 

guardian of a pupil 1t the school, staff members shall immediately inform the principal or designee. 
When the principal or cle,ignee receives information that ~1 suspected registered sex offender may be 
on or nearby :,choc,j :.;rollnd~·: or :nrxnd any [JupiJ, he or she will determine whether the suspected 
registered sex c,ffctldf:l has received written p\~mlr.S·~jon for the entry onto school grounds, is a 
parent or guardian of a pupil at the school, and if possible, is actually a registered sex offender. Any 
such registered se:~ offender who does not have written permission for the entry onto school 
grounds or is not a parent or guardian of a pupil attending the school will be promptly directed to 
leave by the principal, who will notify law enforcement immediately. Law enforcement will 
determine if the registered sex offender is in violation of parole or probation conditions. 
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If a school learns or is notified that 2l registered sex offender is a parent/guardian of one or more 
pupils who attend the school, the principal or designee should attempt to schedule a meeting with 
the parent/guardIan for the following purposes: 

a)	 To establish a positive, cooperative working relationship to the extent possible; 
. b)	 To discuss the incident(s) leading to the registration requirement, (Aspire recognizes that the 

parentiguardian is not required to discuss any criminal or personal history with 
representatives of Aspire); 

c) To explain the limitations placed upon the parent's/guardian's participation in school 
programs, activities or visits, as specified in this policy; 

d) 'ro advise the parent/guardian that the regulations limiting his/her access to children at 
school will ~)l; stricdy en.forced withchc 2.ssistance of law enforcement personnel, if required; 

c) To dc\-eI'JF' joint strategies wit!:1 the par,~nt/guarcFan for "normalizing" the educational 
experic:lce of his/her children to the fullest extent possible; and 

f)	 To be advised of any judicial restraining order:, or conditions of probation or parole that 
may limit the parent's/guardian's ability to participate in school activities. 

This meeting shall be held on school grounds unless there is a concern for the safety or welfare of 
pupils or staff, and in that event, it may be held at a location within the principal's or designee's 
discretion. Ifthis meeting with the parent is not heLd, the principal or designee shall notify the 
parentigu;mEan in writir_t~ of \:hc information contained in this policy. Aspire recognizes the 
following tights of the parer:.t/guard.ia:1 to participate in his/her child's education: 

• 
a) To trsmport his/her child to and ti'ol:l1 school; 
b) To attend regularly scheduled parent conferences \J/ith the teacher, principal or other school 

official; anc 
c) To attend a regularly scheduled school program or activity in which their child is a 

participant. 

The parcnt/guardian may not extend their presecce at sch,_,ol beyond what is reasonable to exercise 
the afore"aid parental rights, and to that end, a legisterc~d s,~x offender shall not: 

n) Sc-t've "s a school <)r cbs::; volunteer; 
h) ,\ct as a ch're:t:.me on a :;cLlol field trip; 
c) Be in the p::e~;cl1c(: of children f.J:t any reason ,)ther than for the parent rights stated herein; 

and 
d) :tvIah indil.-idual contact with any student other than his/her own while at school or during a 

school acti\·ity. 

·Staff shall provide ObSC1Yation and/ or supervisio'l. of a parent/guardian registered sex offender who 
is visiting a school (It p!lrticipating in a school activity defined herein. 

\Vhen a p::,rcnt/guaidi:H :s a r,~gistered sex offender, the school will make an effort to preserve the 
confidcmit,.lity of inCnrm;;tion obtained pursuant to the i\1egan's Law notification process to the 
fulleH degree possibk School officiab Fl.rry share relevanl: information with employees as needed 
but will not share the information with unauthorized employees, other parents or with the 
community at brge. Tn order to avoid a breach of confidentiality, copies of forms, materials or 
information diwiburcd or used in connection with the implementation of this policy should be 
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collected andI or destroyed. Under no circumstances is it appropriate to post notices, photographs, 
or the identity of a parentiguardian registered sex offender on school bulletin boards. 

All schools shall inform parents annually about the existence of this policy regarding registered sex 
offenders. All schools shall cooperate to the fuUest extent possible with local law enforcement for 
receiving, communicating and disserninating information cQncerning registered sex offenders. 
NOTE: Pursuant to Penal Code 290(g), any person who uses registered sex offender information to 
commit a felony will receive a five-year state prison term; any person who uses registered sex 
offender information to commit a misdemeanor will be fined at least $500 and not more than $1000. 

EN~ERGENCY' PREPAREDNESS 

Every school should have emergencv preparedness procedures readily on hand, including a list of up 
to date emergenc~; contact numbers. This information should be discussed and disseminated before 
school starts, ideally at an all school staff meeting just when the teachers return to duty. 

Drills 
It is the principal's responsibility to schedule emergency drills throughout the year, and record the 
date and time of each dnll. The Office Manager may be asked to help out. Those drills are: 

,. Fire n.dV: I\ t-lel~:t ')nn: pCl 'rIa rte ", a {i ,'C drill should be conducted in which all pupils, 
teachers, and other employees are reqwred to vacate the building. 

• • Civil Defense Drill: A Civil Defense Drill should be conducted at least twice each school 
year following the (school's or Aspire's) Civil Defense Procedure. 

~ Earthquake Duck & Cover Drill: This drill should be performed twice per school year. 

•	 Major Disaster Drill: This drill should be performed twice per school year so personnel 
are oriented to the (School or Aspire) l'vlajor Disaster Plan. 

Civil Defense Procedures 
Civil defense procedures are established to promote the safety of children and adults during a period 
of cinl emcrgecc;. ·L1C iocal Civ] IJ.cfcllse 2.11:2 Disaster Council is responsible for coordinating 
disaster planning among the cities in your area. I t is through this coordination that information and 
warning notifications ar~ communicated. An Emergency \Varning System, which includes sirens 
strategically positioned thwughout the,chool's county, becomes the major Civil Defense alarm. 

In addition, schools will receive warning through telephone colTImunications from the local county 
office. 

Alelt Sigtl"l(J~t~ 

The ability to r~'spo;)Jl ql'ickly ande!Jici.efltlv when a major disaster strikes is important so that we 
are to pl'Oviue protedlOn for studcnLS and sCJJuoi :;taff. In order to be better prepared, the staff, 
studenrs and patents should be informed of their responsibilities following a major disaster. 

•
 
At the sound of the "Alert" signal:
 

,. ;\11 students in transit bet\veen classrooms, in tcstroolUS, etc., \vill walk to their assigned
 
classrooms.
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Children on the playground or library will return to their assigned classrooms. 
,. Each teacher will stay in the classroom with his/her students. 
,. t~ach custodian will rep~l't to the school office for instructions. 

At the sound of the "Take Covet" signal: 
,~ Studr:llt:; ,,,,ill position themselves under desks or tables. 
,. Students on the playground or out of doors will drop, facedown on the ground. 
,. Open all doors; leave windows as they are. 
,. The teacher should be ready with stories, songs, guessing games, etc., in case of an extended 

"'airing period. . 

At the ";.AU Clear" signal: 
,. Children will resume their regular class activities. 
,. \XThen a buiJding is unsafe to resume classroom instruction or if the situation has made the 

st1"l~e::s and ,idewalks hazardous, the superintendent (or designee) will declare the premises 
lU1.r;afe. 

>	 Ifan c\"acuation is found neccssJ:ty, the principal will post on a conspicuous place, the new 
location of the srudcnts. A noti.ce or !cHer to parents designating a site as well as procedures 
should he' i'1c.'uded in the first day packet going horne with students. 

Staff Responsibilities 
In the event of a Jisa3ter or ci,,-il defense alert, individuals on the school site have the following 
responsibilities: 

Prim/pal 
r Sound appropriate alarm to evacuate building (fire drill) or take cover within the building 

(civil dcfe1be). 
'r Following fir{; drill procedures, check the building to ensure that aU students, personnel and 

visitors have e"<1cualcd the building. 
:-- Provide for administration of rust aid and request other emergency assistance as needed. 
"' l((;(;P the :~lcccc Office and your local county office informed and, if necessary, set up a 

telephone con:rm,n1cacions at a nearby residence or business. 
~ Give: directi~)ns to police in search clearing procedures and take full responsibility for search. 
;,. Coordinate supervision of students and all clean-up or security efforts. 

TeadJetJ 
;... C:ar.::y uut ~tppropl'iatc eUlergency proccclures to erlsure the safety and welfare of students. 

~~upervi"e chijdren and maintain t~alm and order. 
,'" :tYhke sure :.-Oll h,1\ e access 1:0 the classroom copy of the students' emergency cards. 

Odici' ALm{c,rt' 
~ ~ \sslst and ;~akc d:r:Tction fi"o:n the princir~:tl.
 

;... )';kkc ~;ure fil:3t aid supplie~; are handy in cat'.c they ciTe needed.
 
>~ C:arry out other duties as assigned.
 

Custodial EZl',imen 
Shut off the vakes f'll' gas, water, electricity and ar conditioning (if necessary). 
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Open all gates and doors to assembly and exit areas. 

Aide.r, Voll!I:'teen ilnd Otber /ldultJ 
Should assist teachers working with students to keep them safe, orderly and comfortable.
 
Be on call for _Administrators' requests.
 

COJJJJJJlItli/)' COl/mil 
In advan"cc of emergencies, the Community Council should ensure the following emergency supplies 
are stored: 

Student I;,tnergcnc\ ?acJscts (1 per student)
 
2 quarts of water
 
Solar blanket
 
Food for Q,VO day::;
 
Note from parcnt~;wlth emergency imtructions
 

School Eme~cncy ~l!l)plies:
 

First aid kits
 
Flashlights
 
Batteries
 

, Radios 
Megaphone 
Walkie-talkies 

Emergency Procedures 
All claSfrooms should have emergency exit charts posted near the door(s). In the case of an
 
emergency, every adult should be aware of his/her role and responsibilities and follow these
 
procedures:
 

1.	 ])6ncipal assc,;ses the situation. 
2. Principal notifies all staff members of the emergency via PA, fire alarm, and/or megaphone. 
:.. Assigned pcrson calls 911. 
4.	 Assigned person notifies APS headquarters. 
5.	 Principal or assigned person meets with emergency crews. 
(,.\ssi~~ned	 V~~·s":l.(~) ensures all classrooms, hallways and restrooms on flrst floor are empty 

"ftet escGttin2; students their students to assigned location. 
;\ssigned pcttx>n(s) ensures all classrooms, hallway, and restrooms on second floor are 
em_pry after escorting students their students to assigned location 

R. Assigned pcrson(s) ensures the cafeteria and gym are empty.
 
f) ..:\ss:gn{'cl pcrwn(s) greet, organize and c,omfort students outside the building.
 
'10. Each tc:lcher takes role and Lead Teachers pick up the names of any missing students and
 

report these names to the emergency crew chief and the Principal. 
11. £\~;3:gn,~d fy:n;cn(.;;) will direct ~;tudents who need fttst aid to an assigned location. 
12.	 P~~~:~ci:OJ.l Jeterrnines, in consultation with the emergency crews, whether to release students 

10 t;:c;r ::1(1)";C: c'r te, return students to classes and makes announcement via megaphone. 
13.	 If t;tuJcnts '~J s~lff are dismissed for the day, an ~lssigned person(s) will be responsible for 

securing t11; building againstnllldalism;,nd tho:ft. 
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14..\11 classroom teachers will ensure that studenrs are released to guardians' care.
 
15.	 In the case that counseling services are subsequently needed by any students, the Principal 

and an assigned person will coordinate that effort. . 
'16. In the case that media coverage is an issue, Principal and an assigned person will control and 

organize press releases and media requests. 

First Aid 
The First Aid area ~hould be located at an assigned place and properly stocked at all times. 
The First J\id team will consist of indh'iduals assigned by the principal or designee. 

DISASTER PLANS 
Whenever there is any type of disaster.. the primary concern is the safety of the students. The 
following general guidelines will offer assistance in a variety of disaster situations. Each teacher 
should also display Disaster Plan guidelit'1es prominently in each classroom. 

Fire 
1.	 Principal, custodians and/or office manager will determine the location of the fire. 
2.	 Office manager will phone 911, picks up emergency card binder and student medication and 

leaves the building prepared to phone parents of any injured child. 
?>. Ca~;to2i:Jl U')ti11Cipal will sound the f1fe alarms. 
<t.	 Staft'will follow emergency procedures previously described. 
5.	 Students should leave the toom in a single file, walk briskly but carefully, and stay in their 

•	 c12ss group when they reach their designated spot. 

Earthquake 
If indoors: 

1.	 AU drop down to the floor and duck and cover. 
2. '{'UDi ;l\~a.y j-rem windows.
 
:). Take cover under a desk or table or against an interior wall.
 
4.	 Cover head with arms or hold to the cm-er and be prepared to move with it. 
S.	 Hold the position until the ground stops shaking. 
6.	 When initial shaking stops, principal or office manager sounds alarms to evacuate the 

bu:lding. 
7.	 Staff to follow emergency procedures previously described. 

If outdoors: 
!.	 Mcwc away from buildi.ngs, poles and overhead wires. 
':	 " , , I .. dL:c ·:.IC'\\'[, O' ·:rCLC,' 'ow to the groun .
 
:J. Look out for dangen; that demand movernent.
 
t~. He prepared to duck and con:r aga,tn due to after shocks.
 
5.	 Staff to foUO\\' emergency procedures previously described. 
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Floc,d/ Severe 'Weather. 
Warnings of severe weather are usualiy received via public radio or the State Warning Center. If
 
time and conditions pertnit, students may be sent home. However, if the weather conditions
 
develop during school hours, without sufficient \varning, students should be held at school.
 

The principal will assess the situation and make an announcement over the PA or megaphone to A)
 
evacuate, B) stay in classes or C) release students to go home.
 
See emergency procedures previously described for evacuation directions.
 

Elec:trical FfJih.m~ 
1.	 Principal and/or custodian notify the electrical company (pG&E) at 800-743-5000. 
2.	 Office staff and classroon1 teachers turn off computers and other equipment that might be 

damaged by a power surge when the service is restored. 

Gas Line Break 
1.	 Principal and/or custodian notify PG&E,. 
2.	 Principal and/or custodia~ notify the Fire Department. 
3.	 Staff to follow the emergency procedures previously described. 

Water Main Break 
1.	 Principal and?or custodian notifies the water department. . 
2.	 Custodian shuts off water. 
3.	 Principal or notifies the police. 
,.	 Pnncipal determines if it is necessary to follow the emergency procedures on page 6 to 

evacuate stuucnts and staff. 

Water Contamination 
1.	 Instruct teachers to move students away from drinking fountains and sinks. 
2. NotifY "cll'JO~ office and APS headguarters.
 
3~ l-lave custodian turn off pressure to drinking fountains and sinks.
 

ChE!micol Spill l incident 
If Indoors: 

1.	 Block or rope off area - DO NOT TOUCH ANYTHING.
 
2. Evacuate room and TURN OFF air conditioning system.
 
:.. '\10tif/ sch();}; office and Head Custodian of the incident - contact 911 if necessary.
 
~" head Cusloc.llan should check for chemical safety data to determine dean up procedure.
 

If Outdoors: 
1.	 Upon hearing of a chemical leak (usually from the fire department or other city office) the 

principal will detennine if students should be evacuated. 
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• 
2. J\I()n~ away from buildings, poles and O\·cthead witl.~s. 

3.	 Close doors and windows and TeRN OFF air conditioning system. 
4.	 If it is necc:;:'urv to leave the site, mO'-e crosswind, never more directly with or against the 

\,inti which mav C"Ltv fumes. 
5.	 Ciy,c Erst aid. 
(I.	 Staff to follow the emergency procedures previously described. 

Lockdown/Shooting Incident 
If a ~;ho()ting takes place the fIrst priority is to shelter students and staff. On hearing shots or an 
announcement from Principal: 

I.	 Teachers c!os/c and lock all classroom doors and windows immediately. 
2. Tcachers tak.c roll.
 
.1. Teachers cai:Tllv direct students to duck under theit desks.
 
c" Ptincipal caU~, 91l.
 
5.	 Principal a:;~;igned person ensure students are not in the hallways or bathrooms. Students 

found in these areas are immediately escorted to a secure classroom or offIce. 
6. OffIce personnel close and lock all office doors and windows immediately.
 
7 ~'kbGdy ken l~~; tI~eit :;!:.cr:re ~;ites until emergency crew members escort them to safety.
 
~:;. i\ssigncd pcrson(s) will control and organize media.
 
Sl. r\~;signcd pc::son(s) will ensure that counseling services are available as soon as possible.
 

Bomb Threat 

• 
Thelc are two ptirn:l1:\' ways a bomb threat may ar~ise. One is through a phone call or written letter 
in w;1ich a bomb is discussed. The other is through a citing of a suspicious object. Threats should 
be h;mdlcd quickly and efficiendy as if they were real andLi.fe threatening. 

If there is a phone call or written threat of a bomb on campus, the person who took the call or read 
.the 110te will: 

1.	 Notify Principal irnmediately. 
2.	 'l°ry to obtain Infol'lUaUOIl froll1 t.he caller such as \vhere the bomb is, "There it is set to 

explode, what it looks like, what kind of bomb it is, why it is there and who the caller is. 
t\c;lc :[,1) identifying features about the caller (i.e. gender, speech patterns). 

If th~rc: if; a citing of :l. suspicious object, the person would: 
1.	 Notify Principll immediately. 
2.	 Do not touch the object but note any identifying features to describe it to the Principal and 

emcj:gency cre\vs. 

In all cases: 
J.	 If Principa~ .Jetcrrnine3 to evacuate, st8ff foUo\\TS emergency procedures previously 

described. 
~:. I3:<cn rlTICrg,:ncy crews :l.re on (;ampus, de not search for any bomb, or explosive. Search 

only for pc:;.pk ,-"ho should be evacuated. 
'I	 If yelu ;cc <In'' su:;picious object, steer cleac of it and report it to the Principal and the 

C1n..::;cgcncy C:::,'.';'· chief. Follow all emergency crew and bomb squad directives. 

• 
4. I_'se radios, walkic··talkies ,ll1d phones only if absobtely necessary as the frequencies may set 

off th.c bomb~s) . 
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• Explosion
 
If indoors:
 

1. ;\ 11 drop do'vn to the floor and duck and cover.
 
?	 Turn away fn,m the window's. 
3.	 'rake COVC1~ under a desk or table or against an intej~ior \'vall. 

A	 Cewer head wirh ,urns of hoJd to the cover. . 
5.	 Hold the position until directed to the building. 
6.	 Staff to follow the emergency procedures previously described. 

If oudoors: 
\101 e away from buildings, poles and O\'erhead wixes. 

2.	 Lie down or crouch low to the ground. 
I Loch Ollt fC>1" chngers that dem.and movement.
 

~-. St~Jff to full""i' ~t:'1ergency procedures previously described.
 

De<lth/Suidde 
1.	 Vtincipal will be uotitled in the event of a death or suicide on campus. 
2.	 Assigned pcrson(s) will phone 911. 
3. Assigned person(s) will phone APS headquarters.
 
4-. Principal will notify teachers to keep students in their classrooms until informed otherwise.
 
s.	 Assigned person(s) will control and organize rnedia. 
6.	 Ihsigncd person(s) will notify relatives where the victim(s) have been taken and not divulge 

Ullnece,s:u-y 6ctai.1s. 
j'	 l\s~igned f)Cr"30{1(S) will ensure that COlltlSeling services arc available as soon as possible. 

Inh'uae.'Ei/ Vicious Animals 
1.	 Call the school main office and office staff will check out the situation and take appropriate 

action (i.e., contact Police or anunal control agency). 
2.	 Administration should initiate a code to alert staff of a potential suspicious intruder. 
3.	 Keep the students in the classroom until the threat is cleared. 
4.	 . Implement shelter in place if necessary; lock classroom doors and windows, move away 

from windows, draw curtains, remain silent. 
5.	 Notify office of \vho is with you, if possible. 
(I.	 All student; outside of the building are to be lluietly and cautiously led into the building. 
7.	 \\?ait for further instructions from administration and/or police/animal agency. 

SCHOOL UN~FORMS 
Aspire policy requires all students at Aspire schools to wear uniforms, beginning in the 2005-06 
school year. Aspire Public Schools is committed to create a culture of academic rigor in our schools. 
A uniform dress code encourages this atmosphere. Implementation of this policy will reduce 
disttlcti'l1lS >mel disruptions caused. by clothing, make economic disparities between students less 
obvi:JUs, minilT'i71: rh:~ use of clothing to signal gang afflliation and other risks to student safety, and 

• 
promote student achievement and create an orderlY learning' environment. . 

.. 1,.) 
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a'	 Cll!l;mll ,Iefedt,,!!: The specific uniform (i.e. colors and other specifications) will be determined 
bv the school site with consideration for feeder schools. 

•	 .lli./;/Jori(m' ~'I'!d:)/}lIJ/i/i.?·: l.ach school will designate philanthropy or general funds to support 
families who may need assistance in meeting the uniform requirements. 

c;,	 h':\:II!!JtioJl.\': Because Aspire schools are schools of choice, there will be NO exemptions for 
students. 

STUDEN"r DISCIPl.INE 
Aspire bdi(:ve~; that one of the major function~; of education is the preparation of youth for 

.responsible citizemhip. .A~;pire shall foster a lcami~lg environment that reinforces self-discipline and 
the ;,cceplance of pc r~;()nal re:;ponsibility. In adlEtian, Aspire shall work with students and families 
to provide a safe school environment that pmvidcs students with the opportun:lty to have a quality 
eduration. 

The following policies and procedures are designed to guide Aspire schools and personnel in dealing 
with student discipline issues, while providing students and parents with a clear set of expectations 
regarding student bd1avior and an understanding of the consequences of misconduct. 

• 
As provided in AsptCL charter petitions, the policies and procedures for suspension and expulsion of 
Aspire stUGents set forth in this c!OCULn.cut comply with tk policies and procedures identified in the 
California EducaticJ!i Code. ·Ihc:;e policies and procedures will b,~ periodically reviewed and the lists 
of offenses for which students are subject to slLircnsion or expulsion will be modified as necessary. 

These policies and procedures will be enforced fairly, uniformly, and consistently without regard to 
sex, ethnic group, religion, sexual or;entation, color, race, 113tional origin and physical or mental 
disability 

DisciplinE! in Geneli'(JI~ 
Each schoul should develop a process for handling, :and if necessary escalating, individual cases of 
student misbehavior. Strategies may include but are not limited to: 

II Relocating the student's desk to a different part of the classroom; 

l1li Assigning different or additional work appropriate to the infraction; 

41' Utilizing a peer mediation or student conf!i'.:t resolution program; 
.. Individual conversation witb the classroom teacher about behavior and consequences; 
... Utilizing a written referr:1! framework; 

~l Desigm.tingo;cleaed classroorns and teachers (typically, lead teachers or advisors) as places 
fc,t "lir~.'ic ()!i":': 

" Referring :;,tudenrs to the principal ora designee;
 
I~ Cuntacting parent~;/guardians; and/or
 

(, lZcquiring the student to attend before/~fter schoo: detention or Saturday detention;
 
All ~\spire employees will report unmanageable or unu:mal behavior of students to the school 
prinr:ipal or designee as soon :"S possible. The school principal or designee shall investigate the 
report a'ld exercise his or her discretion for purposes of notification of parents, legal guardians, law e enforcemem, or local child protection services. 
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• Suspension 
Suspension is the temporary removal of a student from class instruction for adjustment or 
disciplinary reasons. A suspension does not mean any of the following: 

1.	 Reassignment to another class at the same school where the student will receive continuing 
instruction for the school day. 

2.	 Referral to an advisor assigned that role by the Principal. 

While on suspension from school, the student is not to loiter on or about any school grounds at any 
time, nor to attend any Aspire activity at any time, no matter where such activity may be taking 
place. Violation may result in further disciplinary action. 

Except in cases where suspension for a first offense is warranted in accordance with law, each 
school site shall consider suspension from school only when other means have not been successful 
or where the student's presence would constitute a danger to persons or property or seriously 
disrupt the educational process. 

Authority to SJI.rpend: 
1.	 A teacher may suspend a student only from his/her classroom for the day of the suspension 

plus the following school day. 
2.	 The Principal or his/her designee may suspend a student from class, classes or the school 

campus for a period not to exceed five school days. 

• 
3. The Superintendent or his/her designee may extend a student's suspension pending final 

decision by the Aspire Board of Directors -. Executive Committee ("Aspire Executive 
Committee") on a recommendation for expulsion. 

4.	 A Special Education student being considered for expulsion may be suspended for ten (10) 
consecutive days pending assessment and an IEP Team meeting. The suspension may also be 
extended pending final decision by the Aspire Executive Committee on a recommendation for 

. expulsion. ' 

A pupil may not be suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated unless the act is related to 
school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of the Chief 
Executive OffIcer or principal or occurring within any other school district. A pupil may be 
suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in the :iection ~.nd related to school activity or 
attendance that occur at any time, including, but not limited to any of the following: 
•	 \XI'hile on school grounds. 

•	 While going to or corning from school. 
•	 During the lunch period whether on or qff the campus. 
•	 During, or while going to or coming from, a school sponsored activity. 

Groulld.r./or Suspension and Expllirion 
The follO\ving information is provided in order to provide uniformity within Asp:ire in matters of 
student rnisconduct requiring disciplinary action. The following offenses constitute grounds for 
suspension and expulsion and requ:ire police notification for the grade levels indicated: 

•	 Physical Injury: Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another 
person (Ed. Code 48900(a)(1)) or willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, 
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except in self-defense. (Ed. Code 48900(a) (2)) Notification to police required for students in 
grades K-12. 

•	 Weapons, Explosives, Dangerous Objects: Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished any 
firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous object, unless, in the case of possession of any 
object of this type, the pupil had obtained written permission to possess the item from a 
certificated school employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the 
principal. (Ed.Code 48900(b)) Notification to police required for students in grades 1<-12. 

•	 Controlled Substances/Alcohol: Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or 
been under the influence of, any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with 
Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an 
intoxicant of any kind. (Ed.Code 48900(c)) Notification to police required for students in grades 
K-12. 

•	 Substances in Lieu of Controlled Substances: Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to 
sell any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2. (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 
10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind, and then 
either sold, delivered, or otherwise furnished to any person another liquid, substance, or material 
and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled substance, alcoholic beverage, 
or intoxicant. (Ed.Code 48900(d)) Notification to police required for students in grades K-12. 

•	 Robbery 01' Extortion: Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion. (Ed.Code 
48900(e)) Notification to police required for students in grades 1<-12. 

•	 Damage to Property: Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private 
property. (Ed. Code 48900(f») Notification to police required for students in grades K-12. 

•	 Theft of Property: Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property. (Ed. Code 
48900(g)) Notification to police required for students in grades 4-12. 

•	 Tobacco: Possessed or used tobacco, or any product containing tobacco or nicotine products, 
including, but not limitcd to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless 
tobacco, snuff, chew packets, and betel. However, this section does not prohibit use or 
possession by a·pupil of his or her own prescription products. (Ed.Code 48900(h)) 

•	 Obscenity/Profanity: Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity. 
(Ed.Code 48900(i)) 

•	 Drug Paraphernalia: Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell 
any drug paraphernalia, as defined in Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety Code. (Ed.Code 
48900G)) Noufication to police required for students in grades K-12. 

•	 Disruption/Defiance: Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid 
authority of superYisors, teachers, administrators, or other school personnel engaged in the 
perform;lllce of their duties. (Ed.Code 48900(k)) Notification to police required for students in 
grades K-12. 

•	 Received Stolen Property: Knowingly received stolen school property or private property. 
(Ed.Code 48900(i)) Notification to policercguired for students ingrades 4-12. 

•	 Imitation Firearm: Possessed an imitation fIrearm. (Ed. Code 48900(m)) Notification to police 
required for students in grades 4-12. . . 

•	 n~/illiliOit q/lmilatiol1 Fireal7n: a replica of a ftrearm that is so substantially similar in physical 
properties to an existing fireann to lead a reasonable person to conclude that the replica is a 
tirearm.. (Ed.Code 48900(m)) 

• • Sexual Assault/Sexual Battery: Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as defmed 
in Section 261, 266c, 286,288, 288a, or 2:39 of the Penal Code or committed a sexual battery as 
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• 
defined in Section 243.4 of the Penal Code. (Ed.Code 48900(n)) Notification to police required 
for students in grades 4-12. 

•	 nejil/itioJ'! q/Se.,\·lJa!/1.r.wult: includes rape, various types of sexual abuse, and lewd and lascivious 
conduct. (penal Code 261, 266c, 286, 288, 288a, 289.) 

•	 D~tilljlioll q/'')l!.,\·/Jal Hallery: the touching of an int.imate part of another person, if the touching is 
against the will of the person touched, and is for the specific purpose of sexual arousal, sexual 
gratification, or sexual abuse. (penal Code 243.4.) 

•	 Harassment of Witness: Harassed, threatened, or intim.idated a pupil who is a complaining 
witness or witness in a school disciplinary proceeding for the purpose of either preventing that 
pupil from being a witness or retaliating against that pupil for being a witness, or both. (Ed.Code 
48900(0)) 

•	 Sexual Harassment: Committed sexual harassment. (Ed.Code 48900.2) 

•	 D~jil/ition qISexflallfilraJ:I'lJJelII: an act which, upon review of a reasonable person of the same 
gender as the victim, is determined to be sufficiently severe or penrasive so as to cause negative 
impact on one's academic performance or to create an intimidating, hostile or offensive 
educational environment. Notification to police required for students in grades 4-12. 

•	 Limitation: Sexual harassment must be unwe1comed by the recipient in order to constitute a 
violation of Education Code 48900.2. 

•	 Limilalion: Only students in grades 4-12 are subject to suspension for sexual harassment. 

•	 Hate Violence: Caused, attempted to cause, threatened to cause, or participated in an act of 
hate violence. (Ed.Code 48900.3) Notification to police required for students in grades K-12. 

• 
• f)~jiJ?itiotl ql Hale Violence: the use of force or threat of force to intimidate a person in the exercise 

of a constitutional at statutory right, or damage or destruction of property for the purpose of 
intimidating or interfering with a person because of that individual's "race, color, religion, 
ancestty, national origin, disability, gender, or sexual orientation." 

•	 Intentional Harassment: Created a hostile educational environment (Ed.Code 48900.4) 
•	 D~f!mjioll ,?l!llto/fi{,,'lal [-fczraJJlJIenf: engaging in harassme:'lt, threats or intimidation, directed against 

a student or group of students, that is sufficiendy severe or pervasive to have the actual and 
reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting a classroom, creating substantial disorder, and 
invading the rights of the students or group of students by creating an intimidating or hostile 
educational env:J:onment. 

•	 Terrorist Threats Against School Officials and/or Property: Committed a terroristic threat 
against school officials, school property or both (Ed.Code 48900.7) 

o	 f)q/inifioll ?/TerroriJI Ttm:at. includes any statement, whether written or oral, by a person 
who \villfully threatens to commit a crime which will result in: 

•	 death 
II great bodily injUly to another person, or 
•	 property damage in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), 
•	 with the specific intent that the statement is to pc taken as a threat, even if there 

is no intent of actually can-ying it out, which, on its face and under the 
circumstances in which it is made, is so unequivocal, unconditional, immediate, 
and specific as to convey to dIe person threatened a gravity of purpose and an 
inu11cdiate prospect of execution of the threat, and thereby causes that person 
reasonably to be in sustained fear for: 

•	 • his or her own safety, 
M his or her immediate family's safety, 
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•	 
II :he pwtection of school property, and/or 
ill the personal property of the person threatened or of his or her immediate family. 

•	 Electronic Signaling Device: Possessed electronic signaling device, including cell phones and 
pagers while on school grounds while attending school sponsored activities or while under the 
supervision and control of school employees (Ed. Code 48901.5) 

•	 Hazing: Engaged in ha;~ing activities or any act that causes or is likely to cause personal 
humiliation or disgrace (Ed.Code 32050-32(52) 

•	 Vandalism/Malicious Mischief: Defaced, darnaged or destroyed any school property 
including, books, supplies of all kinds, eguipment, buildings and grounds. 

•	 Nole: Parents can be held financially liable for damages up to $10,000 and shall also be liable for 
the amount of any reward not exceeding $10,000 pursuant to Section 53069.5 of the 
Government Code (Ed.Code 48904). 

See mmjJlete Smpcfl,rioIlIFL'\:jml.rion Poji~y and P/ixedure.rjor .rtep!; taken in ca.re.r requifing su.rpen.rion andappeals 
proce,r,r. 

Expulsion 
Expulsion is the llh'(:,luntary removal of a student from all schools and programs of Aspire for an 
extended period of time for acts of specifieci mio~conduct. Except for single acts of a grave nature, 
expulsion is used only '",-hen there is a history of misconduct, when other forms of discipline, 
including suspension, have failcd to bring about proper conduct, or when the student's presence 
causes a continuing danger to other students. Final action is only taken by vote of the Aspire Board 
of Directors - Executive Committee ("Aspire Executive Committee"). 

In the event that a student is recommended for expulsion from Aspire, he or she is entitled to a 
hearing and, among other things, advance. written noticc of the rights and responsibilities 
cnumcrat:.:d in Education Code section 48918. Written notice of these due process rights shall be 
provided at lea5t 10 days in ad":lnce of the datc set fo:~ the bearing. (Ed. Code 48918) 

Expulsion proccedicg:: for a currently identified Special Education student reguire additional due 
process procedure:;. Aspire will follow all due processpwcedures for Special Education students 
included in this docu.TIctlt and in the Education Code. 

While under expulsion, a student cannot enroll in another California school district without approval 
of that district's Board of Education. Certain expeLled stJ.dents may enroll only in Juvenile C;=ourt 
Schools, County Community Schools, or District operated Community Day Schools (AB922) during 
the dmRtioll of the expulsion. 

The Aspire Executiy(~ Committee, upon voting to expel a pupil, may suspend the enforcement of 
the cxpulsion (J~~der hr a period of not more d'ian one caJ~ndar yenr and may,'as a condition of the 
suspcnsi()J1 of cnhrcemcnt, :J5sign the plJpil to a scbool, class, or program that is deemed 
appropriate for I~bc rehabilitation of the pupil. The rehabilitation program to which the pupil is 
assigned may prcwidc fOt the involvement of the pupil's parent or guardian in his or her child's 
education in way~; tlut are :;pecified in the rehahilitation program. r\ parent or guardian's refusal to 
participate in the rehabilitation program shall not be considered in the Aspire Executive 

• 
Committec's determination as to whether the pup:! has satisfactorily completed the rehabilitation 
program. (ELt Code 48917) 
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• CategQW 1- l'vIand"tqrv Expulsion 
Under the mandatory pnwisions of Education Code 48915(c), a student who has committed one or 
more of the follolving acts must be recommended for expulsion and the Aspire Executive 
Committee must expel the student. 

Ii	 Possessing, seIling or otherwise furnishing a firearm when an Aspire employee verified 
fIrearm possession, 

Ii Brandishing a knife at another person, 
11 Unlawfully selling a controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 

11(53) of Division lOaf the Health and Safety Code, or 
•	 Comnutting or attempting to commit a sexual assault-or committing sexual battery 

Category n - .Mandatol)' Recommendation for Expulsion 
Under the mandatory provision of Education Code 48915(a), a student who has committed one of 
the follcwing acts 01' misconduct must be recommended for expulsion unless particular 
circumstan,ces rerldel' it inappropriate. 

•	 Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense; 
ill Possession of any knife, explosive, or other dangerous object of no reasonable use to the 

student; 

• 
11 Un~awful posses~;iol1 of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (Commencing with 

Section 11 05:) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, except for the first offense for 
the possession of not more than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other than 
concentrated cannabis; 

I!	 H..obbcry or extortion; 
iii ;\ssault or battery upon a school empluyc(;. 

Category HI -- Ex[)ubion May Be Recommended 
In accordance with F:ducation Code 48915 and by direction of the California Board of Education, a 
student may be considered for expulsion for cormhitting any act not listed in Category I or II and 
enuwcratcd in Education Code sections 48900, 4S900.2, 48900.3, 48900.4, or 48900.7. 

Note: The Aspire E:zccudve Committee's deci~,ion to expel a student for violations included in 
Categories II and III ~nUSi: be based on a fInding of one or both of the following: 

i.	 Other mcat:s of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about the 
propcL conduct:. 

2.	 Due to thE nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to the 
physical S"fC:l~,' of the pupil or others. (Ed. Code 48915(b) and 48915(e).) 

Note: If tbe Discipline Review Board chooses not to recommend the expulsion of the student, 
Aspire ma;., at its discretion, impose a lesser :onn of Jisciplinary action which may include assigning 
the student to another school or program. Such transferred students will not be permitted to re
enroll in their former ;;ch::)ol of 3%ignment. (Ed. Code 48918(,::).) 

•
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• 
See (oJJJp!e!!! SI/.I'jJmrion/ li.\:ptl/.lio/1 Po!ii) and Pmcedlllfyj.?r proc!!cilm.r ill ((l:;eJ illl'obing e:<.ptllsion, requinng the 
e:'del1JirJf! orm,rpmrion and/or e:....plf/,iolJ. and the appeaIJproti!JJ. 

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION AND ANTI'-HARASSMENT 
POLICY 

Aspire Public Schools (" Aspire") is committed to providing a cooperative and comfortable work 
and education environment free of discrimination and harassment of any kind. Accordingly, Aspire 
forbids disctil~ination against any employee, applicant for employment, or student, on the basis of 
sex, ethnic group, rcEgion., sexual orientation, calm, race, national origin and physical or mental 
disability. Aspire will not tolerate discrimination or harassment activity by any of its employees, 
non-employee volunteers, or any other person subject to the control of school authorities. 
Furthcrrnoc(', all pr()~'Tl'Y,S ;;~1d ~lCtivjties atAsni:( d12il bl' (ree fr:)rn discrimination and harassment 
with respect to sex, ethnic group, religion, sexual orientation, color, race, national origin and physical 
or mental dLiability. 

This policy is intended to be consistent witb, and intended to be, enforced in conformity with the 
California I;air Employment and Housing Act and Title VII of tbe Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 
prohibits harassmCJl t in the workplace, as welJ as multipk sections of the Education Code. 

• 
Students 
All students shall have equal opportunities in adrrussion and access to the educational program, 
guid'ln:::c and cCLmding programs, athletic PIOf);lL1.S, testing pro:cdures, and other activities. 
Eligibility for choral and cheerleading groups shall be determined solely on the basis of objective 
competencies. School staff and volunteers shall carefully guard against segregation, bias and 
stereotyping in instruction, guidance and supervision. 

Aspire schools may provide girls and boys with separate shower rooms and sex education classes in 
order to j)l'Otcct ,;rLidellt modesty. In physical education, wilen objective standards have an adverse 
effect on students be<:ause of their gender, race, ethnic group or disability, other standards should be 
used:o rct.:1sure achievement and create comparable educational opportunities. 

The Hoard p.. rohibit.; intim:dation or harassment of arl\' st",Jent I)', allV emplovee, student or other 
.. '" ~ '" 

persr)fl in j\spirc. Staff shall be alert and immediately responsin to student conduct that may 
interfere with another student's ability to participate in or benefit from school services, activities or 
privileges. 

Students '\""ho hara~;s or discriminate against other students sh~.U be ~.ubicct to appropriate counseling 
and discipline, up tu ?tEd illcluding expulsion. An employee who permits or engages in 
discrimination or haCl:::;rnent may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal. 

Any student who r..~els that he/she is being har3.:;scd or discrimi.nated against should immediately 
comact the pillci;-,;,l UI J'';iignec. The student atl(~/')t Pl:tr-:::\[ m?j file a complaint verbally or in 

• 
writing uncle;: Aspire', "I)i',critnina::ion/Har2.3sment Student/Parent Complaint Procedure." Upon 
receipt()f a harassnient complaint the Chief Executive Officer or designee will be notified. 
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• 
Complaints of harassment \,\Till be investigated immediately according to the procedures set forth in 

. '''1)' . . . /{I S d 'p r I' P d " 1\ spire s .. lSCf11Ulllat:lon/ r araS:iment ,tu ent/ ." alent \~Ol1lr amt roce ure.
 

Aspire's ",\mi-Discrirnination and ;\nti-Harassment Policy" and the "Discrimination/Harassment
 
Studenr/Parent Complaint Procedure" will be rc\·icwcd with studcnts at the beginning of each 
school year, eithcr in the classroom or in studcntl:semblies. 

i\t thc start of each ,;chccl year, this policy will be mailed to parents/guardians. 

Employees - Sexual Harassment 

Aspire forbids discrimination against any employee, applicant for employment, or student, 
on the basis of sex. Aspire \",ill not toleratc sexual harassment activity by any of its 
employees. This policy. similarly applies to non-employee volunteers or any other person 
subject to the conLol of school authorities. 

A. Dq/ifli/iDf7J 
(1)	 Conduct of a Sexual Nature - Conduct of a sexual. nature ma" include, but is not limited to, 

verbal, vi.;wJ or physical sexual advances, including subtle pressure for sexual activity; 
touching, staring, looking up and down, pinching, patting, or brushing against; comments 
reg?l"ding pl1;'~ic:,>1 ('1' per:-nnality characteristics of a sexual nature; sexually-oriented 
"kidding," "teasing," double-entendres, cxplicit or suggestive messages, cartoons, pictures 
and jokes, and any harassing conductIO whtch an ':crnployce \,vould not be subjected but for 
such employee's sex. 

•
 
(2) Unwelcome Conduct of 9 Sexual Nature.
 

(a)	 Velb:ll, vlf>ual or physical conduct of a sexual nature may constitute sexual 
harlssrnent when the allege!:!ly h:ua,sed employee has indicated, by his or her 
conduct, that it is unwelcome. 

(b)	 Arc employee who has initially welcomed such conduct by active participation must 
giyc specific notice to the alleged harasser that such conduct is no longer welcome in 
order fot'try such subsequent conduct to be deemed unwelcome. 

(c)	 Aspixe prohibits any conduct of a sexual nature directed toward students by teachers 
or utllers to whoL1 this policy applie:s, and ,;hall presume that any such conduct is 
unwelcornc. 

B. J,f.\,·lIa! IImIJJSIIJ91:/ Prohibitcd 
(1)	 For the purposcs c>f this policy, unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors, 

and ocher urYWClcOlne conduct of a sexual nahlre, constitute prohibited sexual harassment if: 
(a)	 SU':J111i~'3ion to the c:)nduct is made either U1 o:plicit or implicit condition of 

emFloyment (as an illustration, and not a:i J umitation, where a person's continued 
employment is cunditioned upon or ;J11pacted by prohibited sexual-based factors); 

(b)	 Submis:iion to or rejection of the conduct is used as a basis for an employment 
dcci:ilc)ll :lffecting the harassed e:T.ployee; a::d 

(c)	 The cnndect substantially interferes with an employee's or student's performance, or 
creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive work or school environment, regardless 
of yi'llcrher the employee's continued employment or compensation is affected. 

•
 
(2) Specific Pn:hibitions-- i\c1ministrators an,: ~~upervis()t'S.
 

(a)	 It i~; :iexud har:lf,slT,ent for a mar.ager or sl_~pcrvisor to use his or her authority to 
solicit :;c;;ua! f::t\·ors or attention fe·om. 3ubc,rdinatc5 whe 11 the subordinateis failure to 
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• 
submit \v111 result in adverse treatrnent, or \dlen the subordinate's acquiescence will 
result in preferential treatment. . 

(b)	 Administrators and supervisors yi,:ho eithcr engage in scxual harassment or tolerate 
such conduct by other employees :shall be subject to sanctions, as described below. 

(3)	 Specific Prohibitlons--Non-managerial and Non-supervisory Employees: It is sexual 
harassment for a nOll-administrative and non-supclYisory employee to subject another such 
cmployee to ;my unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature. Employees who engage in such 
conduct slull be subject to sanctions as (kscribed below. 

(4)	 Specific Prohibiticms--Employees and Students: It is sexual harassment for an employee to 
subject a student cO any conduct of a sexual nature. Employees who engage in such conduct 
shall be suLjcct to sanctions. 

C. Reporlill,-~, If1lJeJ/Z:l,:/i,JI;', aild SondifJflJ' 

(1)	 It is the cxpre~;s policy of Aspire to encc;uragc yictim~ of sexual harassment to report such 
claims. Aq)i.ce understands that victims of harassment are often embarrassed and reluctant 
to rcport r,cl~; of harassment for fear of being blamed, concern about being retaliated against, 
or bccause it is dif5.cult to discuss sexmJ matters c,penly with others. However, no employee 
of A,;pire should have to endure harassing conduct, ~_nd therefore the School encourages 
everyone to promptly report any incident,; of harHssment so that corrective action can be 
taken. 

• 
(a) Emphyccs 'who feel that thei:: superiors ate conditioning promotions, increases in 

'wages, continuatioll of employment, or other terms or conditions of employment 
upc,n agreement to un\vclcome conduct of a sexual nature, ate encouraged to report 
the~;,~ conditions to the appropriate adm.ini,;ti:atot. If the employee's direct 
aOlnir:.istt:ltor or 3upc1\Tisor is the oHendini; pe1'son, the report shall be made to the 
neU higher level of authority. 

Co) En.jphye,;:~. are also urged to report ;111y unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature by 
sUjJeriors or feUm! employees if such conduct interferes with the individual's work 
perfoNnance, or creates a hostile: or offensiYc ';vorking environment. 

(c)	 Students "te urged to report any conduct of a sexual nature by school employees or 
otlwrs to whom this policy apphe~; to a sch(nl counselor or administrator. 

(2)	 Every repo~ted complaint of harassmen~,\.':Jl be ilncstigated promptly and thoroughly by 
Aspire. T;T'ically the investigation will include interviewing the complainant, anyone who 

J . 

may have k:lowlcJge of the alleged haru;snent, and. the alJeged harasser:. Once the 
invcstiga.ticn :S cdmpletcd, Aspire will notify the cornplaicant of the results of the 
iUYestigation. /\spirc will make everr effort to handle the investigation in as confidential a 
manner at; possible consistent with a th.:mmgh, fajr and proper investigation. Aspire will not 
tolerate reprisals or retaliation against ,,1yone as a:~~ult of the good-faith reporting of 
charges of sC?c:Ll:ll harassment. 

(3)	 In derennining whether alleged conduct C/Listitute~ sexual harassment, the totality of the 
circulTIstatyes, the nature of the cOl1duct, and the cc,ntext in which the alleged conduct 
occurred k.ve to be investigated. 

(4)	 Any cmplo)ee Lmnd to ha'ic engaged in :-,e':ud h~lnSSrnE'nt shall be subject to sanctions, 
including, b.lt not limited to, warning o.r reprimand, ~;uspeI1sion, or termination. Conduct of 
a sexual na~ure directed toward studentt; shall !)c n:portec1 ;1S child abuse for investigation by 
appropriate law enforcement and/or other authorit~es. 
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D.Fili/~i!, (,Ilmplaillt.'" uJi!b Sta!t' and l"edera('tgellcie-l' 
In addition to notifying Aspire of harassmem or rc(a1iation, aggrieved parties may wish to me 
complaints with utiler appropriate state and federal agencies, including the United States Equal 
Employment Oppnrhlnity Commission (EEOC) and/or tbe California Department of Fair 
Employment 2nd Housing 0...)FFH), which have authorit:. to conduct investigations of facts. 
Aggrieved parties ate advised th:1t st:1tutory deadlines apply for the tender of complaint to either the 
EEOC and/or the DFEH and that if complaint;; are not titnely filed they may be barred by law. If 
the EEOC and/or the DFEH believe that a complaint is valid andsettlement efforts fail, aggrieved 
parties may seek an administrativc hearing. Aggricved parties may also be entitled to fJ.1e a lawsuit in 
Federal or statc court. Administrative agencies and the courts have the authority to award monetary 
and non-monetary relief in meritorious cases. EmploYees ca n contact the nearest 

. 
EEOC or DFEH. , 

office at the locati()n~) listed 0:1 r\spire's cmploylYcnr law poster or by checking the state government 
listings in the local telephone dir::,ctory. 

Emplo)'ees .- A~I Oither Kinds of Di:;criminc.li'km or Harassment , 
Prohibited harassrncnt 011 the basis of race, ethnicgroup, color, national origin, ancestty, religion, 
physical or mental disability, marital status, medical condition, sexual orientation, veteran status, age, 
or any other protccccd basis, includes behavior similar to sexual hara5smcnt, such as: 

.• Verbal conduct such as threats, epithets, derogatory comments, or slurs; 

• Visual conduct such as derogatoty posters, photographs, cartoons, drawings, or gestures; 

• Physical conduct such as assault, unwanted touching, or blocking normal movement; and 
• Retaliatior, for reporting harassment or threatening to report harassment. 

ComplaiNt Procedure 
Aspire's complaint procedure provides for an immediate', thorough, and objective investigation of 
any claim of unlawful or prohibJted harassment, appropriatc disciplinary action against one found to 
have engaged in prohibited harassment, and appropriate remedies for any victim of harassment. A 
claim of harassment may exist even if the employee has not lost a job or some economic benefit. 

Employees who helievc they have been har~lssed on the job, or who become aware of the 
hara3smcnt of others are encoul'?gcd to inform the offender that this behavior is unwelcome. They 
should also immediately provide a written or verbal complaint to your supervisor, manager, Human 
Resourccs, or any other mcmber of management as soon as possible. The complaint should be as 
detailed as possible ivcll'ding the names of individuals involved, the names of any witnesses, direct 
quotations \Vh(~n language 1S rekYant, and any documentJry evidence (eotcs, pictures, cartoons, etc.). 

All incidents of prohibited harassment that are rc!)ortcd will be investigated. Aspire will immediately 
undertake or direct an effective, thorough, and objective itwesrigatiol1 of the harassment allegations. 
The investigation ",ill be completed and a determination regarding the reported harassment will be 
made and communicated to the 'employee who complaincd and to the accused harasser(s). 

If A"pirl' determines that proh'tbited harassment ot other conduct that violates an Aspire policy has 
occurred, thc organization \vill take effective remedial act.ion commensurate with the circumstances. 
Appropriate acticHl wiH also be taken to deter :lJlV future harassment. If a complaint of prohibited 
conduct i~ snbstallhakfL approprin te disciphllary a(6on, up to ~md including immediate termination, 
will be taken. \)(,'hatever action is taken against the \vrongdoer will be communicated to the 
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employee who complained. ,\pplicable law prohibits retaliation against any employee who 
complains of prohibitcd harassmcnt or who participates in an investigation, 

IJabili!y./fJr 1·[araJJlJmz! 

Any cmployce of Aspire, whether an employee, supc':"i'isor, or manager \vho is found to have 
engaged in prohibited harassment is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including immediate 
discharge from em;yloyrnent. ~:\ny employee \vho engagcs in prohibited harassment, including any 
supervisor or man2ger \vho knew ~lbout the harassment but took no action to stop it, may be held 
personally liable for monetary danlagcs. Aspire docs not consider conduct in violation of this policy 
to be\virhin the course and scope of employment or the direct consequence of the discharge of 
one's duties. Acccmlingly, to,the extent permitted by law, Aspire res(~rves the right not to provide a 
defense or pay damages assessed against employee, for conduct in violation of this policy. 

PREVElt~TION OF CHILD ABUSE POLICY 
Aspire is committed to rnaintaining safe and secure campuses for students, and for following its legal 
responsibilities in reporting suspected child abuse/neglect to the proper authorities. 

Reporting SLllSl)ec:ted Abuse/NegfE!ct 
While the responsibility of enforcing legal prohibitions against child abuse and neglect lies with the 
protective agencies such as the local police dcp:lttment and Children's Protective Services, Aspire's 
child care custodians (including teachers, adminis1:radve officers, certificated personnel, etc.) are 
mandated reporters of knO\vn or suspected child abuse/neglect and are required to fulfill this legal 
respomih'litv. E"f':Y child care r.:ust0dian of A)~;rc must :~;f-,rn 7. "Child Abuse Reporting" form ~ 

indicating they understand their responsibilitIes to report Known or suspected child abuse/neglect. 

Jee comp/eti? Pre7Jelltilll! ?/Cbi/d A/m,w Poli~J' and Proredurejclr .ljJt'I'Z/ic J/etr J1~~ardilzg tbe reporting ofJtfjpeded 
abllJI! tIlzd neglect. 

Reporting Problems at the SchOOl Si'h~
 
Aspire maintains zero tolerance for abuse. r::very member of any Aspire community must
 
participate actively in the protection of its students.
 

AU :\spirl schools \\1"1 moni\'or the ,;chooJ b\dlTg;; 2nd i,::oun,::h:
 

• All unused room:;, storage areas, and closet doors should be kept locked at all times; 

.. all unused bujIdi:rcg-s and ::treas must b~ designated, posted and enforced as off-limits to 
children;
 

III a]] st'cldents arc !:,.:CjllitcJ to remain in areas that are easily viewed by employees;
 

I) Jnterior do'x:s should be left open anl~ unlocked \vhen rooms are in use
 

III BEnds should be left open to allow info1:rnaltYloniroring- by a passerby.
 

In the event that any current or future Aspire employee observes any suspicious or inappropriate 
behsviors on the p<Ut of ;lny third partv or othf" crnployc1: while on any A.spire premises, he or she 
is required to immediately report their obser\'atiun~; to the principal or designee. Examples of 
suspicious orinappropriatc behaviors include, but are not limited to: 

• policr viohltions, 
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'" negknful SllPCIyjsion, 

" "private t.ime·' with stud('nt~, 

" taking students off premises without adhering to procedures, 

• buying unusual gifts for children and youth, 

• swearing:)!' tr.aking suggestive COmm{Tts tG students, 

It or any other conduct as identified in this policy, or \vhien is inappropriate or illegal in the 
eyes of the nbscrver. 

All reports of ~;uspicious or inapnropriate behavior '.vlth students will be taken seriously. The 
principal or designee will conduct an immediate in\"(~stigationconcerning the alleged act or omission. 
If at any point in g:lthering information about the allegedly suspicious, inappropriate or illegal 
behavior, a concern arises that there is a possibility of abuse of any kind, appropriate law 
enforcement and!or local child protection serviccs will be contacted immediately and a report will 
be fiLed, If at any point any policy violations with students are confirmed, employees will be subject 
to dlsciplinary action, incLlding buc not limited to, adrnini:itrauve leave, termination and/or criminal 
prm;~cution. 

Aspire will cooperate will any and all law enforcement and/or governmental entities in the 
implementation and enforcement of this policy. 

EJ\~PLOYEE: CC~NDUCT WIT'H STUDENTS 
All i\spire employees are responsible for conducting themselves in ways that preserves the safety of 
stud,;nts and that pte\T(~nt~, either the reality of or perception of inappropriate interaction with 
stud~nts. 

In general, all Aspire employees will treat all children with respect and consideration equally, 
regardless ofse:i., race, religion, culture or socia-economic status. Erriployees will portray a positive. 
role model for youth by Inaintaining an attitude of respect, patience and maturity. 

Alcohol, T~bc;!cf'f.;\, find ('on~rolled S,A,sfranC":G!$ 
AU !\spire cmpJoyccs are prohiblceci from the usc, pussession, or distribution of alcohol, tobacco 
products, or anv ilit;gal centrollee! substances ,vhile in the presence of students or at any time on 
school grounds. They arc also prohibited frorn being under the influenC(: of alcohol or any illegal 
controlled substances while in the presence of sludents or at any time on school grounds. 

Transportation tCbf Students 
.Aspire employees tnav occasionally be in a position to provide transportation for students. The 
following guidelincs should be observed in such circumstances: 

a) With the exception of emergency situations related to medical necessity, employees should 
~v ..Jl;l [1' IfJ"e< 'tc;l1.l; :'IL,d"ll ~ WltlWUi tho; ,V :.it ::C1J pc:: '1fl1ssiu1~ of his or her parent or guardian; 

b) If written permission is not possible, the ernployee should n~ake a written record of any 
verbal perm:lso;lon glamcd by the parent or guardian; 

c) Students sh'mld be transporred dltectly )(;. their dcsttnation and no unauthorized or 
unneCeSSaij' stops should te made; 

<1) [·:mployee;; will avoid unnecessary and/or inappropriate physical contact with students while 
'Jl '; dl~C:(,';, 
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::) Drivers \vhf) are as~igned to transport students must be at least 21 years old and must abide 
by standard:; rdakd to insurance and other legal requirements; 

D 'rhe emploYl:e should make a written record of the trip, including departure and arrival times 
;'.nd loC'~in:'s ,md ntldcrt:; i1l\"nked; aile 

:~) \VhCnC\Tr po',sibk; t\vo .\:"pirc employees should collectively engage in the transportation 
acti\'ity. 

Language' 
Employees will not speak to studr.:nts in a way that is or cc·uld be construed by any observer as 
harsh, cocre~n, threatcning, intimidating, shal~ing, derogatory, demeaning, or humiliating. 
Employees are to rdrain from swearing in the presence of students, Employees are cautioned 
against initiating sc\.uaUy oriented conversations with CituLlents, except in the context of Aspire's 
health education or ad\isory curriculum. Emplo\'ees are not permitted to discuss their own sexual 
acti,'ities with s;wJen,s. 

Gifts 
Money will not be gi,'en to students. Gifts will not be given to individual students, except as an 
award re1ai..::d to a prcviously announced academic competition; or as a group award given to all 
particip,tllts m ce!curation of classroom or schoo} accornpiishment or special event. 

Attire 
Employees must be appropriately and professionallY dressed in presence of students. Each school
 
may adopt its own dress code for employees and employces will be expected to follow that code.
 

Behavio~· 
One-to-one counseling with students will be done in a public place insofar as possible, where private 

'com'f:'xs8tjons arc possible but occur in full vie\v of others. 

Employees \vill n{rain from intimate displays of affection towards others in the presence of
 
students, parents, and other personneL
 

Employees are prohibited from ros~;essing any st·xually ottented materials (magazines, cards, videos, 
films, dorhirij!, (·tei on school Frounds or in tLl' 'IJfCSCl1Ce of students. 

.J., ,.. 1	 • 

PhlSku~ contact with students 
Some forms of physical contact betwecn adults alld children are appropriate and that other forms 
are iaappt npriate, illegal, or have bcen used by adults to initiate inappropriate or illegal contact with 
childref1. 

Appropriate ehysic',l contact between employees and students include, but are not limited to: 

•	 Handshakes; 
Q "High f'i.!cs" or hand slapping; 

•	 hriefly touching top~~ of heads, shoulders or upper back in acknowledgement, congratulation 
or consolation; 

u	 brief sidcway~' hugs; ande · holding hands while walking with sm::lll c1lildrcn. 
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Inappropriate physICal contact bet'.\'cen employees and students include, but arc not limited to: 

lil full bod;' hugs or lengthy embraces; 

a kisses; 

lol holding small chilJrcn on the lap; 

c> rm'.ching bottom~i, chests, knecs, legs, , and/or ger::ital areas; 

If showing af[rcction in iSL;1atcd or private areas; 

lot slcc:pmg \V1::1. a student; 

• wrestling with students; 

• tickling students; 
ai piggyb~lCk ri(ks~ 

.. any type of m'ls:,;agc; 

.. any form of unwanted affection; and/or 

... any compliments that relate to physique or body development. 

1\11 :\spirc emploYEes atc rwhibiteJ ftom using physical punishment in any way for behavior 
maoqgemcnt of students. No form of physical di:icipline is acceptable. This prohibition includes 
spanking, slapping, pinching, hitting or any other physical force as retaliation or correction for 
inappropriate bcha\'iors by students. Other prohibitions include, but are not limited to, 

" isolation except as needed for the child to gain self-control (and then only under the 
superVision of an adult, and no longer than 15 minutes), 

• withholding food or water, 

• degrading punishnwnt, 

• work assignments unrelated to a natural or logical consequence, 

o exceSS1ve exerC1se.
 

" withholding access to contact with parents or g'Jatdinns,
 

(t withholding or using medications for punishment, 

f) nccchan.ini rc:;t::alnt such as rope or tap,~ to restrict movement, or 

1) :l1W type of physical restraint. 
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, " , EFFECTI\TE: ·11 January 2005 
~ I : ~ I: I 1 Students: Suspension & Expulsion RE\"ISED: 14-.\ugust2007------_......-,.........._-_......_-----_....-......_-""'_...__...-------------

Appendix VIa: Suspension & Explusion 

The policies and pl"Occdures for suspension and expulsion of Aspire students set forth in this 
document cnmnlv with the policies and procedures identified in the California Education Code. 
'I-'i, " (. :", "", procc.:J'-lres \\'ill be cnforceJ r'lirly, ul1if() rm1y, and consistently without regard to 
r:,':c:.: j , . '·t, SC:", or ,my other prohibited classification. 

NOliCC 'vi h~l;!!tions 

~\ t tlie lX.g;l:ul~iltS e,,[ (;aCh 'i.:hocl yC~li, tilL: pl111.:.i}J<,1 ("f cac:, :>(;L001 ,,11a11 ensure that all students and 
parents/guardians are notified in writing of all school rules related to discipline, suspension and 
expulsion. (Education Cr,de 35291.5,48900.1, ·~f980) Noificati;)D shall include information about 
the availability of individual school rules and all j\spire policies and regulations pertaining to student 
discipline. (L':ducation Code 35291) 

~l!:~~j 
S,;:-r(t1~:,;'eTrnporaty renloval of a student from class .instruction for adjustment or 
discinhr; j'in'; Ins. A suspension does not mean any of the following: 
1.	 i~C;l~',_gi';I.,.li, to ?llother education program or class at the same school where the student will 

nxci,,,, cOlillnUlflt; i;16truCti~Hl fer the lengtb <jf day for sLudent~; of the same grade level; 
2.	 Referral to :t certificated employee designated by the principal to advise students; 
3.	 Removal from the cla:.s, but vhhout reassignmr.::nt to another class or program, for the 

remainder of the clas~ period without sendmg the student to the principal or designee as 
proyidcd in Fducntion Code 4~910. RemovaUiplYi a particular class shall not occur more than 
i211Ce e':5,:rJ_J':~\~~ s.;:hooL9m· 

Wi1;j 1,..,,; : '.' ." ;1"'~;! on fronl schcJol, the studcl1i' is not to loiter on or about any school grounds at any 
tiTre He, .... ,WJ"d any Aspu:e activity at any time, no matter where such activity may be taking 
p!ae",:, "';, >;:il ,i ,i, ,na? result in f.lrther disciplinary actioll. 

Except in cases where suspension for a first offens,~ is w8.ttanted in accordance with law, each 
schoo! site shaH cotl>!.der ~,uspem!on from school cnl'! wh<.n e'thct means have not been successful 
or where the studcet's prl'~~ence ':vould constitute a danger to persons or property or seriously 
disrupt the cducf1ti'l11al ptocess. 

Allt"Llr1tL .! 'Ls'i'li ~~l~tl4 

1.	 .\ t _ i; 1"'.1Ji ,;uspc;1.d a E;tlldcnt only from h:E:/her c'r,ssroorn for the day of the suspension 
rlu' i: 'wing scJ'ool day. 

2.	 Th" ;:;'i1'(:jJ;.l (,I: hi,/hcr de~;jgnee may suspend 2. srudent from class, classes or the school 
campus fUf a period not to cx-:eed five sehoul days. 

3.	 The CEO or designee may t:xtend a student's;\lspen~;i{)[l pending final decision by the Aspire 
Board c f Direcwrs -- !~xecut:!'".: Committee (".\spire r=~~cclltive Committee") on a 

• 
reoHTlmendati;Jt1 fl)1" expuls:on. 
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• 
4. \ ~;r(:r-!;ll ":'lcarkm student being considered for expulsion may be suspended for ten (10) 

com,,·: tel,y/,: c:~,Ys pending assessment and an IEP Team meeting. The suspension may also be 
extc"\(:,.'c1 pending final decision by the Aspir': Executl\Te Committee on a recommendation for 
expul~jon. 

A pupil may not be suspended or expelled for allv of the acts enumerated unless the act is related to 
school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of the CEO, 
designee, or principal or occurring \V'ithin any other school Aspire. A pupil may be suspended or 
expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to school activity or attendance that 
occur at any time, including, but not limited to any of the following: 

i!I	 \\ 'lik on ~;chool gmunds. 
\\i :lile ;~oi:lg to or corning from ~dlooL 

1I :>.l.:lUg the lunch period whether on or. off tile campus. 

~I During, or while going to or cor11ing from, a school sponsored activity. 

Grounds for S!!W.-ension and Expulsion 
The following i'lformation i5 provided in order to provide unifonnitywithin Aspire in matters of 
student misconduct requiting disciplinary action. The following offenses constitute grounds for 
suspcmion and expubion: 

II) Cau~cc1, attL'mplcJ w cause, or threatcl1<::d to cause physical injury to another person or 
wiLtJHv u:;ecl force Ot' violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense. 
(EducatIon Code 48900(a» A student who aids or abet, the tnfliction or attempted infliction 
of physical injury on another person, as defined in Penal Code 31, may be suspended, but 
not expelled. However, a student may be suspended or expelled pursuant of Education. 
Cede 4B90:)(a) once hf'/shc has been adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an 
aider OJ' abector, a crime of pbYL;ical violenc.e in which the victim suffered great or serious 
bodily i.njury. (Education Code 48900(s). 

Ul	 )l(),sessed. sold, or othct\vise furnished any f1rearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous 
ob,eet unk33, :,11 the case uf possession of any object of this type, the student had obtained 
written I'\Ci:::',llssiutl to pOS3CSS the item [mtr. a certificated school employee, with the 
principal or designee's concurrence. (Education Code::: 4·8900(b» 

•	 l-nlawfully possessed, med, sold, or otherwise furnished, or was under the influence of, any 
controlled :,ubstallce as defined in Health and Safety Code 11053-11058, alcoholic beverage, 
or lOtoxicant of any kind. (Education Code 48900(c) 

~I	 LnhwfuJJ:' off(~recl, arranged, or negotiated to sell any controlled substance as defined in 
Health mId. Safety Code 11053-11058, alcoholic h;:verage or intoxicant of any kind, and then 
,::o]eL ddivered 01' otherwise furnished to any person another liquid, sub~tance or material 
an111'i::T'1·,:Sc1ltcd same as cot1troHed substance, alcohol beverage or intoxicant. (Education 
Code 489UU(cl») 

•	 Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion. (Education Code 48900(e» 
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It Caused or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property. (Education 

Cod~.~ 4WJUO(f)) Notification to Rolice r~uired for students in grades K-12. 
\'0/(' PaCl..nrs Gl11 be held financially liable for damages up to $10,000 and shall also be liable 
toJ' ~hc ;.'!11ount of any reward not exceeding $1 U,OOO. (Education Code 48904, Government 
Code S3()(>').5) 

•	 Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property. (Education Code 48900(g)) 

•	 Possessed or used tobacco or any products containing tobacco or nicotine products, 
including hut not limited to cigars, cigarettes, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless 
tobacco, snuff, chew packets and betel. This restriction shall not prohibit a student from 
using 0r possessing his/her own prescription products. (Education Code 48900(h)) 

&	 COiT!mittcd an obscene act or engaged in t1abitual profanity or vulgarity. (Education Code 
4d~()O(i)) 

..	 Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell any drug 
paraphernalia, as defined in Health and Safely Code 11014.5. (Education Code 489000)) 

It	 Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, 
teachers, administrators, other school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the 
pcrfonnafice of their dunes. (Educati.on Code 48900(k)) . 

GI	 !"~ll()wingly received stolen school property or pri.vate pt:operty. (Education Code 48900(1.)) 

fOl Possessed an imitation firearm, i.e., a replica of a fIrearm that is so substantially similar in 
physical properries to an existing firearm as to lead a reasonable person to conclude that the 
replica is a iirean:n. (Education Code 48900(m)) 

,~ Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assatJlt as defined in Penal Code 261, 266c, 286, 
2SS, 2gga or 2iS9, or committed a sexual battery as defined in Penal Code 243.4. (Education 
Code 4i:N()I)(n)) 

~) :ScxuaJ Assault: includes rape, 'arions types of sexual abuse, and lewd and lascivious 
conduct. (h~nal Code 261, 26;Jc, 286, 282., 2dSa, 289) 

o	 Sexual Battery: the touching of an intimate part of another person, if the touching is 
apl;ast the will of the person being wuched, and is for the specific purpose of sexual 
arousal, l;exua.l gratificacion, OJ: sexual aow;e. (Penal Code 243.3) 

•	 Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a student who is a complaining witness or witness in a 
school di~,:ipEn,,:,~! proceeding fer the purpose of j-yreventing that student from being a 
\vitness and/or rctaliatL:lg against that slu(knt for being a \vitness. (Education Code 
4W'uO(o)) 

•	 Lnlawfully offered,. arranged to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma. (Education Code 

• 
48900(P)) 
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• 
• I Iazing - .\ny method of initiation or pre initiation into a student organization or any 

paHime or ~mwwment engaged in vvith respect to ~;uch an organization which causes, or is 
lik:h to G!t1:'C. bodilv danger, physical harm.. or pen'emal degradation or disgrace resulting in 
ph~")icd or mental harm, to any student or other person attending any school. (Education 
Code 4Fi900(cj) 

•	 [\fade terrorist: threats against school officials and/or school property. (Education Code 
48900.7) 1\;()/(': Terrorist threat is any statement, whether oral or written, by a person who 
willfully threatens to cOlntn1i" a crime \v~lich will rewlt in death, great bodily injury to another 
person, or propert)' damage in excess of $1,000. 

~,	 [}ossesscd c1cctronic signaling device, including cell phones and. pagers while on school 
g:ronnds \vhile aw:nding school spomored activities or while under the supervision and 
control or school employees (Ed. Code 489lLI.5) 

.r\ student in grades 4 through 12 is also subjeCt to suspension or recommendation for expulsion 
when it is determined that he/she: 

•	 Committed sexual harassment as defined in Education Code 212.5 (Education Code 
48900.2)	 . 

..	 Caused, att,:mptcd ro cause, threatened to nm:;e, Ol panic;.pated in an act of hate violence as 
defined in L;,ducaiion Code 233 (Educmion Code .::~g900.::') 

It	 Intl3l1tionally harassed, threatened or intimidated a student or group of students to the extent 
of having the actual and reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting class\Vork, 
creating substantial disorder, and invading engaged in hirassment, threats or intimidation 
against Aspire personnel or students that is sufficiently severe or pervasive to have the actual 
and reasoIl<1bly expected effect of matcriaJy disrupting classwork, creating substantial 
disorder, and invading the rights of school personnel or students student rights by creating 
al1 intimidating or hostile educational environment (Education Code 48900.4) 

..	 Cau~ed or attcnl1'l'Lcd to cause damage; or stealing or attempted to steal; or knowingly 
ITCClvillg stolen school property including electronic files and databases. aiding and 
i\betting: Defined in Section 31 of the Peml Code, the infliction or attempted infliction of 
physical injury to another person may suffer suspension, but not expulsion. Except that a 
pupil who has been adjudged by a jm:'enile court to have: committed, as an aider or abettor, a 
crime of physical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious bodily 
Injury shall be subj(;ct to discipune purSWlflt w subdivision a of 48900 which authorizes· 
(Education Code 48900(s)) 

It	 I-larassed. th''Catcned, OJ: intimidated another student or school Aspire personnel.
 
([ ~thlGltl(,n '::oJ( ~ h')()O.4)
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Procedures in Ca:~.~s Re.q..illring Su~ensio!!
 

Step One: The school site administrator or teacher investigates the incident and. determines whether
 
or not it rne1'its suspension.
 

Investiga6ms: Keep in mind that: 
1.	 School oHicials rnay- investigate, interrogate, "l11d search students based upon 

JTaSOjlable suspigon (a greatly reduced standard as opposed to the requirement of 
probable cause); 

2.	 '\)o school official eyer needs a search warrant in doing a search in conjunction with 
a school-related investigation; 

j.	 .\lirilllda J<'(~bt.r do not apply in situations in which school officials are pursuing 
dl-;c:iptitlarv VIlie:" even if tL,,-, cJucstioning is likely to reveal criminal activity which 
111,l:,' be reported to the police; and 

4.	 Standard ~chool operations are not subject to Parental Notification requirements 
thl' ,;:: hoo: official docs not need to notify or obtain permission from the parent of 
an ::lHlh·-cd stl:2('nt as to ho\v to ;:ct or proceed, and the parent cannot bind the 
:;eh·xll. by demanding such notifiotion. (i'·:t?ilJ jer.rqy 1-'. TL.O., [1985J) 

Search{~s: 1n order to investigate an incident, or where there is reasonable suspicion, a 
student's attire, personal property, vehicle or schoo~ property, including books, desks, and 
schoolloddt;, mil)! be searched by a pl'incipal or designee who has reasonable suspicion that 
a student possesses illegal items or illegally obtaind items. These may include illegal 
substances, drug pa!~aphernalia.\veap,:m or Cither objects or substances that may be injurious 
1'0 the studenr or orhers 1/1\;(//!)I po.crt,,:rul i/mu .rbal./ be (O!!ji.,'.:ated alld t!!med olJer to the po/ice. 

• 
Step TWQ: Tb~ sdL:>.) "ite administr2.tor determines the appropri.ate length of the suspension (up to 
five school days) V,I;'C,' ,\ \:cn.chcr ,n1y suspend a student only fto:Yl h:ls/her classroom for the day of 
the suspension piLi:; :hc Following school day. 

Step Three: UnJcs: a ,;tu<.knt poses a danger to the life, safdy, at health of students or school 
personnel, a suspension will be preceded by an informal conference between the principal and 
student, in which the "tudcnt shall be informed of ~he reason for the suspension, the evidence 
against them, and ))(.' ;;ivcn the npportunity to present his or her defense. At the time of suspension, 
a school ('tnplo:..'ei~ win m:lke ~, xe;'\.sonablc effort to contact the stl-\dcnt's parents in person or by 
telephone. 11J...til!'''----~Tellt.that a teach(~r suspends a student from class, the teacher shall ask the parent 
to atten_(i.il.P';!:r<~.11~::J!';';-'1:;;h(:;confcrcn'0 t<~rc!ingJl~ suspemion 3S sQQJl.as pos~ible. 

Step Four: ~;chccl! ;~(hJini:;:rato'!.' fills out a Notice of SuspcnsionForm. The parent will be given 
written noti~:c of tLc suspension using this form. A copy of this fonn is also sent to the Aspire 
home office (1\ ttention Director of Student ~~cr,'icc~) and placed in the principal's private student 
flIes - su"pl~mion:l(,ticc~; l;hol\kLno'~ l1i: placGll in the stuG<::nt's cumulative fue. 

(' F" ")' 1 . 1 . r \ h . , 1 d' h 11 'fy,,,tet 1\'(":' ncr ~(', :,T.' l~W;P';:D.SJoli ':)1' npu .sIOll ,)[ ;tny 3tU( cnL. ~.. C pr111Clpa. or cSlgnee s a noh 
appropriate city 1)r c< .unty law rn[orcetnent au~hr;rirje; of J.nl' student acts of assault which may have 
violated Pend Cnd, 2!1·5. (.EducatiO:l Code 4fW(2) Upon reporting such an incident, the principal 
or designee with·;cr'_ 'l: a 'nitter: CITY of th,~ polj,~,,: repm: ;lad a copy of that report shall be placed 
in the prival:e student ftlc:;, 

• The principal or d(lignc,~ also s11:111 notify appruprhte city Dr county law enforcement authorities of 
any ~-;tudcnt act:, \vhic:1 1".1;1;: iuyoJv..: ~he posscs",;nn or sale ,',f narcl)tc" or of a controlled substance 
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• 
or possession of weapons or ftrearms in violation of Pen~J.l Code 626.9 and 626.10. (Education 
Code 489(2) 

\X!ithin one school day after a student's suspension or expulsion, the principal or designee shall 
notify appropr:tate .:it" or counl,v law enforcement authoritK~;, by tckphone or other appropriate 
means, of any stuckm act; which may violate Education Cude 48900(c) or (d), relating to the 
possession, use, oL;;ring or sale of controlled substances, alcohol or intoxicants of any kind. 
(Education Code 409U:2) 

Specifically: 

" Prior to susj'lcnding a student from school for an assault upon any person with a deadly 
weapon or by force likely to produce great bodily injury. (Ed. Code 48902) 

tI A l1on-accidentaJy inflicted physical irljury upon a m;nor stuuent by another student which 
requires medical attention beyond the level of school-applied fitst aid. (Penal Code 11166) 

lit	 A non-ac:cldemalty inflicted physical injury by any person upon any minot which requires 
any medical attention. A report must be made to police or a child protection agency. (penal 
Code l11Ul) . 

•	 Actual or suspected sexual abuse or physical abuse of any minor child. A report must be 
made to a child protection agency. (penal Code 11166) 

•	 An attack or assault on, OJ: the menacing of, any school employee by a student. (Ed. Code 
44014) 

• 
• i\ directly communicated threat by a student or any person to inflict unlawful injury upon 

the person or property of a school employee to keep the t~mployee from fulfilling any official 
d'_H:Y or for haVing fulfilled any official duty. 

III	 PossessIon of any controlled substance, drug p:uaphernalia, alcoholic beverages or 
intoxicants. including glue containing toluene. Po:ssession of such materials is illegal, and 
upon confiscation, cannot be retained by school personnel. (Ed. Code 48900(c)) 

•	 Acts of school misconduct in violation of court imposed conditions on probation. (Ed. 
Code 48267) 

(I Truancy of :my student under court ordered mandatory attendance. 

Step S~: The school administrator may n:lluirc the student ~md his/her parent or guardian to sign a
 
contract that states (he conditions that the student 1:', expected to meet while at the school. Copies
 
of the signed contraci' arc kept by the school site, the student and parent or guardiati and the Aspire
 
home office.
 

AImeals Process:
 
A student or the student's parents/guardians may appeal those di:>eiplinary actions, other than
 
expulsion, imposed upon a student for his/her school related offenses.
 

liI	 Appeals 111mt be made first in wri6ng at the school level, and should be directed to the 
principal. The principal or principal's designee will attempt to resolve the appeal with a 
written respu;l.'iC \\:ithin ten (10) scheel J~iYS. 

•	 ,\[,er appea, H rhe sehoul kvel, if futtilcr appeal is desired, the appeal should be made to the 

• 
,\spire Home Office and should be ditectC:(l to th:.: ;'=EO or designee (Director of Student 
Services) fc: I: rcwlutl011 with a \vritten response within Bfteen (15) school days. 
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• 
() ,\ ftcr appeal :It the, \spire administr:lti\,C le,el, if further review is desired, the appeal may be 

for\varJcd:o the ,\spire Executive Committee fer resolution with a written response within 
20 school d;lYS. 

If any appeal is dcn:cd, the parent may place a written rcbu·:tal to the action in the student's fue. 

Expulsion 

Expulsion is the inmluntalY removal of a student from all Aspire schools and .Aspire programs for 
acts of specified misconduct. Except for single acts of a grave nature, expulsion is used only when 
there is a history of misconduct, when other forms of diSCIpline (including suspension) have failed to 
bring about proper conduct, or when the student's presence causes a continuing danger to other 
students. Final action is only taken by vote of the Aspire Board of Directors (the "Board") 
Executive Committee (" ;\spite J':xecutive Committee"). 

In the event that a student is recommended for c:i:pulsion from Aspire, he or she is entitled to a 
hearing and, among other thing::;, advance 'X;:l, U:tl ;~lO~lC.-e ;)f the rights and responsibilities 
enumerated in Education Codesection 48918. '~/ritten notice of these due process rights shall be 
provided at least 1() Jays in advance of the date set for the hearing. (Ed. Code 48918) 

Expulsion procecdirigs for a currently iden6hed Special Education student require additional due 
process rruccdurc~. Aspire will follow all due proces~; pnKcdnre;; for Special Education students 

•
 
included in this dc,cumcnt and in the Education Code.
 

While under expulsion, a student cannot enro1ll1l another California school Aspire without approval 
of that Aspi.re's Board of Education. Certain expelled students 111/).y enroll only in Juvenile Court 
Schools, County C:mullunity Sc:heds, ot AS2:tc up;::nltea ~:':}mrnunity Day Schools (AB922) during 
the duration of the expulsion. 

Expellable Offel1!~e~ 

f atiE'gof;LL-- M~mdatorf Expulsion 
Under th:; Dl;:ndarory pro';isions of Educatic)11 Code 48915(c), a student who has committed 
one or mort' of the following acts mu~tbe .reko11J.sncnded for expulsion and the Aspire 
Executive C')~nmittce mus1.~~{pel the student -- Upon finding that the student committed 
~mr oftbc f'l1O\\ing acL, trw Bo<sd ~}aJ.1 (~:\pe1 the 3tudenr. (Education Code 48915) 

..	 Pcs,essing, <lei verified by a Aspire employee, or selling or othenvise furnishing a 
fU'carm, unless the student had obtained prior \Vtltten permission to possess the item 
[rCJ1l a certificated school employee, with the principal or designee's concurrence 

fl	 Hrandi,hlng a knife as defined in Education Code 4891S(g) at another person 

"	 (" I1L:nviully selling a comrolled substance listed in Health and Safety Code 11053
I i USb 

•	 Committing or attempting to comnllt a sexual assault or committing a sexual battery 

•	 
II Pos~~essin!2: an explosive as defint:d in 18 USC 921 
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• Cat~~:!]:.H -:- Mandatory Recommendation fOi' Expulsion 
Under the m~ndatory provision of Education Code 48915(a), a student who has committed 
one of the follu\ving acts of misconduct must be recommended for expulsion unless 
particular circumstances render it in~tppropriate. 

..	 Caw,ing serious physicai injury to another p",rson, except in self-defense 

•	 PCJS:-;cssion of an\, knife as defined ta LduC<ltiOl1 Code 4891S(g), explosive or other 
dangerous object of no reasom,ble use to the student 

II	 ~~; nLnvfuI possession of any controlled subslance, as listed in Health and Safety Code 
It 0:-53-11058, except for the fIrst offense for the possession of not more than one 
avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other than concentrated cannabis 

II	 l\.oi)Ocry or extortion 

•	 ,\SSal~!t or battery upon any school employee as defined in (penal Code 240 and 242) 

Categ(L~JI.:-Expulsion May Be Recommended 
In accordance with Education Code 48915 and by direction of the California Board of 
Education, a student may be considered for expulsion for committing any act not listed in 
Category I or 11 and enumerated in Edw:ation Code sections 48900, 48900.2, 48900.3, 
48900.4, or 48900.7. No!e: The Aspire Executive c.:ornmittee's decision to expel a student 
for violations included in Categories II and In must be based on a finding of one or both of 
the following: 

• 
L -Other means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about 

the pFlper conduct. 
2.	 Du:_~ to the nature of the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to 

~he physical s~Jcty 0:\' the pupil or others. (Ed. Code 48915(b) and 48915(e).) 

Step On(~: ~;chool site administrator investigaLes an incident and determines whether the 
offense re~: ,dts in a suspension. If so, the administrator follows the procedures to suspend 
the :otuder:: -:)U':'jncd pr:~"loll ;ly. 

Step TWQ: i\ meeting i' held \vlthin five school clap of the student's suspension to extend 
:.-he suspcn~;(,n rending the c]~puhion PtCCI'~~:;. Th: student and his/her parent or guardian 
arc invited to aJ:tcnd this rnceting with tb;~ cr:o or designee. School site administrators or 
teachers ma'/ also be pre.scllt. - At this meeting the offense and repercussions are discussed -
if the :;Il.'dcL:: IllS committed all ()ffcn:~c ;"1:1t requi:I.'" J tc:c,n,meL,dation of mandatory 
expulsion, [his is discussed ,tnc1 understood by all parties. 

.steILTl[J;~;~: A letter frorn Aspire is :;ent to the stlldent and parent 01' guardian regarding the 
expulsicn hcai~lg 'fhi., ldter notifies the student and parent or guardian when and where 
the expulsion hearing will t;lke place and the rights of th~ student with respect to the hearing 
a~, rrovi:icd ullder Ed. Cede ·l891 R. The =ypulsion hearing must occur within thirty days of 
-:h2 offens", llnl~~;~; the studCll( and pncr,t (If guardl<lC request;l postponement. The written 

• 
notiflcation of :h.:.: )1cning l'o'llSt be fOI"tv,:J'(led to the pupil and the parent at least ten (10) 
calcnchr d",' S 1"rio':: to tb.~ ..:bte ~ct for the hearing. '1'1:1(' notice rnlJst include: 
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II	 '1'11<, Jate 'Iud place of the heatlng

• " i\ statement of the specitlc facts and charges upon which the proposed expulsion is 
based; 

II	 \ C('py of the I\spirc's disciplinary rules which relate to the alleged violation; 

81	 '<otiec that the hearing is an 0rl)()l:tuoity for the pupil and the parent/guardian to 
aprear in person or be represented bv counsel or by a non-attorney adviser, inspect 
and {'.btain copies of all documclHs to be lFcd at the hearing, to confront and 
que~;tion aU witt:f;sses who testify::lt the hearing, to question all the evidence 
pre::icnted.. and P1'csl~nt oral ancl dOC1.HY1Cma,'Y evidence on the pupil's behalf. Note: 
[fth.e pupilis to be represctJuYY l~v cOl.msel or by a lIOn-attorney adviser, such 
writtentlotice must be received by Aspire at least five (5) calendar days prior 
to the ht':.uing; 

81\Jorice that the parent/guardian or the pupil is obligated to advise any new school 
disi:rictof the student's status with Aspire. 

Step Fo;ut:: The school :)ite administrator files papet~i that are available for review by the 
student and kc.;/hcr parent or guardian. 'T'bc:,e papers may include, but are not limited to, 
the follori.' ing: :\ record of student attendance and grades; a record of previous infractions; a. 
~itatcmem of the facts surrounding th" cas.:' made b~,· a site administrator; a statement of the 
facts surwl;;:,(Lllv ,[ftC ca:,c Lladc bv ,1. \\;it":e:3~ .. 

~j	 ~ 

Step Five: 'f:1C student and his/her advocate prepare their presentation to the expulsion 
hear:ng bo::;:d and, if necessary, subpo(:na witnesse~:. The student's advocate is any person

• (attorney 01 nun-attorney) oi the studen;,\ choice who is willing and able to represent the 
student at the expuhiol1 hearing. 

Ste1) Six:-'-1<-- PI'-:<::;:-; of the EX~l1hjon 
_. 
I-karinr.'. 

<.'1.L 

a)	 C!o:,'x' Session: Nctwithsutnding the J"r:)\-i:iiom-. of Gover~lmelltCode 54953 and 
Educa~i()j] Code 351~ 5, tIle Board ;,;h,i~l cc'nduc: :l h:::aring to consider the expulsion of 
the :;tL1:L'1' io a 5e;;si(l11 ck,,:,ed tc ,\c plll;lic udcss the student requests in writing at least. 
five day;; prior to the hearing that the Ilciring oe a public meeting. If such request is 
made, tile rnecting shall bc public unless anot~le1' student's privacy rights would be 
"'iolncc1 

Whether the e::pulsion hearing is held in closed or public session, the Board may meet in 
closed :;cssion to deliberate ~md dctc1'1nine whether or not the student should be 
cXl'cLlei If the T3';)~l':(1 8.dmit:; all} other perso:: to this closed session, the 
par~nt/guarckn,the ~:tudcnt, and d:,,~ CO!.:nset (~C the stud::nt shall aJso be allowed to 
. tt·, 1,1.,.le \-.J... '" ···1 5(",.,.on.. ,.,.. : (rdUL,;:u._",.~,-''-'''' ("'-" J. 1 1;'l'lj Sl,..\),I.. ("l{ (,.:,Ll ,_,. ."AJe ._,,-';, ,') 

Ifa hU:Ting that inFOkt~: a charg',: of :·.c\ud ass;,u]t ()1: sexual battery is to be conducted 
in ruhLe, ;; ccrnplaining witness shdl h:lVC the r~gbt to have his/her testimony heard in 
do~;ed '.':ssion when testifying in public would threaten serious psychological harm to the 
1Vltnes:; and \vhcn there are no altcrnati \it' procedures to avoid the threatened harm, 
includini< but not limited to Videotaped deposi,jon or contemporaneous examination in 

• 
9.nothet ph:::c comtnunicated to the, hearing rC)D1 by clo:icd-circuit television. 
(F:cb ICo; ti,y) Code 4W): H(:::; 
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• 'b) Record of {'{caring: 1\ record of the hearing shali be made and may be maintained by any 
means, including electronic recmdinf':!' as long ;[, a reasonably accurate and complete 
written rranscription of the proccedingt; can be made. (Education Code 48918(g)) 

c)	 Subpoenas: Hefore commencing a student expulsion hearing, the Board may issue 
subpoenas, at the reguest of either the student or the CEO or designee, for the personal 
appearance at the hearing of any peL,on who actually witnessed the action that gave rise 
to the recommendation for expulsion. All subpocnas shall be issued in accordance with 
the Code of Civil Proccdure 1985-1985.2 and enforced in accordance with Government 
Code 11455.20. (Education Code 48~i 1fl.(i)) 

!\nr objection r:lised ~~,y the student or'~le CEC) or designee to the Issuance of 
subp')cru~; mwy be considered by the Board in clos,~d session, or in open session if so 
requested by the student, before the meeting. The Board's decision in response to such 
an objection :;hall be final and binding. (Education Code 48918(i») 

Tf the B,)ayd dctcrm.ines that a witnc33 would be subject to unreasonable risk of hann by 
testifying at the hearing, a subpoena shall not he issued to compel the personal 
attel1(L:1Kc of that witne;s at the hearing, However, that witness may be compelled to 
testify by me::ms of :1 s\vorn decbra::,:on. (Education Code 48918(i» 

l'rescnt:ltion ofE;sidcnc,~: \v'bilc tc:hnical rule'; Cof cI'idcnce do not apply to expulsion 
hcating~, c\-id'::nce :nc;y be 'ldmittcli and m',ed :.1', proof only if it is the kind of evidence 
on \vhich rea~,onable pu:sons can rely in the conduct of serious affairs. Relevant evident 
of any I: ind may be ad::n:ittcd and gjn~rl pwbati"'2 effect if it the kind upon which 
rcasonable persons are accustomed to rdy. Hearsay is an acceptable form of evidence 
,mJ is <!t]rni<;sibJe. (Educa6on Code 489: ~J(f) and (h)) 

In C:lSC~ whC):e :l search of \1 student'" p.:rson C1' property has occurred, evidence 
dc:;eribing the rea:"oc,ableness of \bc ~:,;:ar,:''1 shall be included in the hearing record. 

d)	 'l'cstiuol1v til Com'i)~:lin:nvWritne:;.;c::: 'The foLcwinu procedures shall be observed when
" ~ __ ,	 <..J 

Le"t;!>?~ :.:1"oh-e alk!!:1tiul1s of sexual ::l:;s;mh or sexwli batterv by a student: (Education
(, ()	 ,/ . 

Code 4g(18) 

1\	 ,\ ny comphilling; witnes~, ~;hall be given flV':: days' notice before being called to 
i',,: :ili{\'. , 

2) ,\ny complaining wi tness shdi be entitled to have up to two adult support 
pc!'t,cns, irclLding but notk:nit,:d co ~l I'arent/guardian or legal counsel, present 
,_J.ctrjn;~ his/h(~,' tr:'stimony, 

,)~	 Before a complaining witness testifies, support persons shall be admonished that 
:~:;,: heaing j, c·:nfid.::ntia'. 

,:~)	 T)'iC"l-""-j'V'1"('j>-1'"Y'o1'c"i+'1(,)'.•~ 0""1",\,.., .. .1"" ll"'l":n'),'.... b..I~""'''L~'l) "('tn"'"c ' _ :' 0l1ppor-t pcrsc.)n "1. \"hom,vI d~ .~) t) ~.l.' . ~.L.l 1 .J, ... '

h:.:/s!.'lc finds is disrupting the hearing. 
S) If one or both support p'2rSOllS atc a!se,'vitncsscs, the hearing shall be conducted 

!ccorcEng to Penal Code (~(;8.ri. 
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• 
c) ;'~yiden,-:c of specific :Instances of prio::- :;ex,wl c);1Cluct of a cOl:nplaining witness shall be 

presumed i;mdrnissiUc aGel shall Hot be heard unless the person conducting the hearing 
determines th:lt extraordinary circum:omnces rc,mixe the evidence to be heard. Before 

•	 l 

such :1 dci'ernlilutiOl1 is made, the complaining witness shall be given notice and an 
0ppor:-unlry to nppcl:'C the: introduct~on of rhi::; (;':idencc. In the hearing on the • 
admissibility of this c:idcnce, the cornphining witness shall be entitled to be represented 
by a pari.:nt/guardian, legal counsel OJ: other support person. Reputation or opinion 
cvidenc,' regarding tLe ~;cxual behavior of a complaining witness shall not be admissible 
for any purpose. 

t) n o:du to facilitate a free and ac·~uca tc sL tClTl::1t of the experiences of the complaining 
witne';:, anc1 to prcn:~lt discoun<?;I::tnect of con:;,hints, the Aspire shall provide a non
thrcatcEing cJ:lYin)tl1l:cnto 

1)	 T:~c _\spire ~,hall previde a I:('i:::a sq)',1r~'ttl.' ftc,m the hC3ring room for the use of 
the complaining witness befL>re "nd during breaks in testimony. 

2)0\t the discrct"ion of the person con,:!uctll:g the hearing, the complaining witness 
:;b.ll f)C alb\vcd !"casonabIc pU'iods of .'Thef from examination and cross
O:':;Z'Jl'.ination during which he/she may leave the heating room. 

?i) The person conducting the hearing may: 

{il Armngc the ~;:::arjng \v:.thin the heuiJlg roorn so as to facilitate a less 
inliillid:lt~;:lg clwi.JonlTlcllt for the C(l~~Dp1aining \\'itflcSS 

• 
~ Lmut the Orne for taking the testimony of a complaining witness to the hours 

he / she is normally in school, if there is no good cause to take the testimony 
dunng other hours 

..	 Permit one of the support persons to accompany the complaining witness to 
the witness sLand 

Step_Seven Within three school days after the hearing, the Discipline Review Board shall 
determine whether to recommend the expulslOfl of the pupil to the Aspire Executive 
Committee. The decision (jf the Board '(0 expel r'nay be based solely 011 substantial evidence 
rekvant to the charges :a.dduccs at the hearing, \'{irl1jc hearsay is admissible and acceptable as 
a form of nidcllcc, no decision to expel ,1 ~t:udent Glay be based solely upon hearsay. 

If the Discipline Review Board decides not to recommend expulsion, the expulsion 
proceedings shall be terrninated and tboe pupil lll11n,,:diatc1y shall be reinstated and permitted 
to return to a dH~sroom instructional program, any other instructiunal program, a 
rehabilitatlon program, or any combination of these programs. The decision not to 
recommend czpllhioll sball be finaL 

Step Eighl;: If ::hc Disciplirk Review I'''.:drc a~c:oltlrnends expulsion, findings of fact in 
support of the fCcDtT\mendai:ion shaD be pr'2pared 'Iliel ~:ubmitted to the Aspire Executive 
Committee. The Board's ded,:jon on whctbc:L' to c:-;pd a student shall be made within 10 
school days after the conclusion of the hearing, unkss the student requests in writing that 
the deci~ior be Puc;(pond. (r~d;.lCatiOll CtlCle 4891 g(:r))l\Jote: If the Board does not meet on 
a wce!zly ba:.is, it::, Jec:isiHl (1) .,\I:ethct tel ':{lwl8. ~;tud('llt shall be made within 40 school 
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• 
days after t~1(, student is removed from his/her school of attendance, unless the student 
requests in writing that the decision be postponed. (Education Code 48918(a)) 

Final Action b~, th'~_lifLi!!g
 

Whether the expulsion hearing is conducted in closed or public session by the Board, a hearing
 
officer, or an admini"trative panel, the final action to expel shall be taken by the Board at a public
 
meeting. (Education Code 4W1l8(j)) If the Board conduct~; the hearing and teaches a decision not
 
to expel, this decision shall be final and the student ~;halJ be reinstated immediately.
 

Upon ordering an eX!Juhion, the Board shall sct a d:;te when the student shall be reviewed for
 
readmission to a ~;ch()o1. \·,rithin thf.: .Aspire. F::>r a stlld(~nt expelled for an act listed under "11andatory
 
Recommendation and \Iandatorv r~xpulsion" abtl'vc. this date shall be one year from the date the
 
expulsion occurred,
 

Written Notice to EXIle.!
 
The CEO 01:' designee: sh",.lJ send written notlcc of the decision to expel to the student or
 
parent/guardian. Thi3 n;)tice shall include th::~ foLlO\villg:
 

1.	 The specific offense committed by the student for any of the causes for suspension or expulsion 
listed in EU12Cvioi1 Code 4SQOO('l)-<:o), Ii,ch.lG!.tion Code /1-8900.2·-48900.4 and Education Code 
48915(c) (Ed1.1c;).'(11 (~odc !rEnOO.B) 

• 
2. The fact that a dc~;cription of re~.dmissiop pte·eedures will be made a\'ailable to the student and 

their parent/guardian (Education Code 48910) upon their request for readmissionat a later day. 
3,	 Notice of the tl~:~ht to appeal the expulsion to the County Board of Education (Education Code 

48918) 
4.	 Notice of the :;tudclIt's or j):,ttent/i?:uardl;l['s (,bliQ'ation to inbrm anI' new district or school in

c' <..)	 .i 

which the stuck 'it se.ck': to (nroll of the scudenl'\ c~\.pencd status with Aspi.re, pursuant to 
Education Code 48915.1 (EducationCock 48(18) 

Steps to AWJ;£l.l 
The student O~· parctl c/guardian i~; G1titled to flie an appe:!1 of the Board's decision to the County 
Board of E.:duG!,ion. Tbc arpe;L~ D1IEt be filed -'liiti-i.n :'»0 d,'ys of the Board's decision to expel, even 
if the expulsion actiun is suspended and the slucknt is plac'.d on probation. (Education Code 
48919) 

The student shall ~;ubni( a \nit~cn rcclucst D)I a cUic;'- of the \vritten tra.nscripts and supporting 
documents from th{~ ;\~;pjrc 3imul1aLcous]y \"it11 the: filing of the notice of appeal with the County 
Board of Educatio:l. The ASpi.rf~ shall provide 1he student with these documents within 10 school 
days following the student's written request. (Education Code 48919) 

ReadmiHsW..H
 
Readmis"ion pwce~hn;" s]oa11 be ~u follow,:
 
1.	 t'pon wrincn r:'(111CSt hom the [".1;:Jil andpar'.M/guard ia:1. no earlie.r than a full year from the 

date of expulsion, the ,\spirc shaH consider reat::missiol1 of the student. (Education Code 48916) 
2.	 The CEO or tL...igncc shall hold a conference \\'ith the parent/guardian and the student. At the 

conferenn' 'he :t1Idcnt's rel'lbi1i::a rion ~;h ,11 h: r{:\":(~W( c:. Sc1:oo1 . re~l\Jbtions . l..J shall be reviewed 
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• 
and the student and parent/guardian shall be asked to indicate in writing their willingness to 
comply with these regulations. 

3.	 'fhe CEO or de .;ignec: shall transmit to (he Board his/her recommendation regarding 
readmission. The Board Sh:1J1 consider tJ:·js ':ecommeEchtion in closed session if information 
\vou1d be disclry;ed in violatic;l1 of Education (ode 490T)-49079. If a written request for open 
session is recei"ed from the parentiguardian or adu1t student, it shall be honored. 

4.	 I f the readmission is granted the CEO or designee shall notify the student Jnd parentiguardian, 
by registered m:"iL of the Board's decision l'cgading rC:1dmission. 

5.	 The Board l1N)' deny readtnissio!1 if it finds that the student has not satisfactorily demonstrated 
rehabilitation cr that the student continues to pme a danger to campus safety or to other Aspire 
students u-r ,~rnrloy,;cs. (I~:ducatjon Code 4f:'.()16) The Board shall provide written notice to the 
expelled stud,~r1i: and pnent/guardian describing the reasons for denying readmittance into the 
regular program. (Education Code 48910) 

Maintena!M::eQLR",~cw~(l:;;. 

The Board shall lYa;main a record of each c>;puls:on, including the specific cause of the expulsion. 
The expuhion rcccrc1 shall be maintained in the student's mand31'ory cumulative record and sent to 
any school in which the student suh:·:equent1y Ulf,)1]c: (F,ducation Code 48900.8, 48918(k)) 

The CEO 0 1: de:;;ignec ~,haH, within five working (bF;, honor any district's request for information 
about an expulsion. (Education COl!C 48915.1) 

• 
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• 
and the student and Darent/ (~uardian shall be asked to indicate in writing their willingness to 

... ~.)	 L 

comply with th('~;e regulations. 
3.	 'fhe CEO or de .;ignec: shall transmit to the Board hi:,/he1' recommendation regarding 

readmis~,ion, 1'11e Board shall ccnsider this ':ccommend8tion in closed session if information 
\vould he <.{isc)ry,ed in\·iolatic'n of Education Code 491)T~-49079. If a written request for open 
session is rccei','cel from the parentiguardian or adult student, it shall be honored. 

4.	 I f the readmission is granted., the CEO or designee shall notify the student and parentiguardian, 
by registered m:liL of the Board's decision t'cgading rC::ldmission. 

5.	 The Board llJa:' deny readlnission if it finds that the student has not satisfactorily demonstrated 
rehabilitation ct that the student continues tD pose a danger to campus safety or to other Aspire 
students or ,:;rnplo)'txs. (l":duca6on Code 4t91G) The Board shall provide written notice to the 
expelled stud,~nt and p~ltentlguardian describing the reasons for denying readmittance into the 
regular: progr:iFL (EdLlC:ltio~:l Code 48916) 

Maintenall.Ge.Q.LR'CIT~!~~(l~l
 

The Board ~,halllraini:ain a rr:~cord of each eXJmlsion, including the specific cause of the expulsion.
 
The expulsion reccrc1 shall be maintained in the student's tlland<itory cumulative record and sent to
 
any school in which the student suh::equent:1y em'))]s (F,oucation Code 48900.8, 48918(k))
 

The CEO 0': designee shaH, within five working days, honor any district's request for information
 
about an expulsion. (Education f:ot!c 48915.1)
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Appendix Via: Suspension & Explusion 

The policies and procedures for suspension and expulsion of Aspire students set forth in this 
document compIv with the policies and procedures identified in the California Education Code. 
The,c Fo;i'l'~S ~E.l procedures will be enforced birly, uniformly, and consistently without regard to 
ril(:C, crc('<.i, C)( It, sex, at any other prohibited classification. 

Notice of Reguiations 
At the beginning of (;a.::h school year, the principal of each school shall ensure that all students and 
parents/guardians are notified in writing of all school rules related to discipline, suspension and 
expulsion. (I:".ducation Code 35291.5, 48900.1,48980) Notification shall include information about 
the availability of individual school rules and all Aspire policies and regulations pertaining to student 
discipline. (Education Code 35291) 

SUW.~1~iQr! 
Suspen:;l( ,n is rhe temporary removal of a student from class instruction for adjustment or 
disciplinary rc;, sons. A suspension does not mean any of the following: 
1.	 Reas';:'gnrf(.;cn~ to mother education program or class at the same school where the student will 

receive continuing instruction for the length of day for students of the same grade level; 
2.	 Referral to a certificated employee designated by the principal to advise students; 
3.	 Removal from the class, but without reassignment to another class or program, for the 

remainder of the class period without sending the student to the principal or designee as 
provided in Education Code 48910. Removal from a J2atticular class shall not occur more than 
once every five school day~. 

\X/hil,: 'lll " 'l"p::nsion from school, the student is not to loiter on or about any school grounds at any 
ttcne. nOl: to at-end any Aspire activity at any time, no matrct where such activity may be taking 
place. Viuhtiuc: may result in further disciplinary action. 

Except in cases where suspen:;ion fer a first offense is warrant(~d in accordance with law, each 
school site shall considet suspension from school c,nl.y when other means have not been successful 
or \vhere the student's presence would constitute a danger to persons or propetty or seriously 
disrupt the educational pl:ocess. . 

Au!hmit:cto2!llipend 
1.	 ,\ ti.:,dlcr may suspend a student only from his/her classroom for the day of the suspension 

pim ,he CoUowing school day. 
2.	 The Principd or !:lis/her designee may stispend a student from class, classes or the school 

campus for a period not to exceed five school days. . 
3.	 The CEO or designee may extend a stuclent's :mspemioll pending final decision by the Aspire 

Boad (,fDirectors - E:xecutiw Committee (",\spire ~::ecutive Committee") on a 
recommenclation for expulsion. 

Appeflo;x \/k 
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• 
4. A Special Education student being considered for expulsion may be suspended for ten (10) 

con~~cCL1tivc days.pending assessment and an rEP Team meeting. The suspension may also be 
extenaed pending final decision by the Aspire Executive Committee on a recommendation for 
expulsion. 

A pupil may not be suspended or ex.pelled for any of the a<;:ts enumerated unless the act is related to 
school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction of the CEO, 
designee, or principal or occurring within any other school Aspire. A pupil may be suspended or 
expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section and related to school activity or attendance that 
occur at any time, including, but not limited to any of the following: 

fl! \'\hilc on school grounds. 
II While going to or coming from schooL 
II During the lunch period whether on or off the campus. 
• During, or while going to or coming from, a school sponsored activity. 

Grounds for Suspension and Expulsion 
The following informarjon is provided in order to provide uniformity within Aspire in matters of 
student misconduct requiring disciplinary action. The following offenses constitute grounds for 
suspension and expulsion: 

• 
• Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person or 

willfully used force or violence upon the person of another, except in self-defense. 
(Education Code 48900(a») .A student who aids or abets the infliction or attempted infliction 
of physical injury on another person, as defined in Penal Code 31, may be suspended, but 
not expelled. However, a student may be suspended or expelled pursuant of Education 
Code 48900(;1) once hel ~~hc has oeen adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an 
aider or abettor, a crime of physical violence in which the victllTl suffered great or serious 
bodily injury. (Education Code 48900(:;). 

•	 Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished any firearm, knife, explosive, or other dangerous 
object unless, in the case of possession of any object of this type, the student had obtained 
written penni5::;iol1 to possess the ite111 from a certificated school employee, with the 
principal or designee's concurrence. (Education Code 48900(b» 

•	 Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or was under the influence of, any 
controlled substance as defined in Health and Safety Code 11053-11058, alcoholic beverage, 
or intoxicant of any kind. (Education Code 4-8900(c» 

•	 Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell any controlled substance as defIned in 
Health and Safety Code 11053-11058, alcoholic beverage or intoxicant of any kind, and then 
sold, delivered or otherwise furnished to any person another liquid, substance or material 
and represented same as controlled substance, alcohol beverage or intoxicant. (Education 
Code 48900(d» 

•	 Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion. (Education Code 48900(e» 
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• 
•• Cam-cd or attempted to cause damage to school property or private property. (Education 

Code 48<)OO(f) Notification to police required for students in grades K-12. 
i\1 0!':: Parents can be held financially liable for damages up to $10,000 and shall also be liable 
for the amount of any reward not exceeding $10,000. (Education Code 48904, Government 
Code 53069.5) 

•	 Stole or attempted to steal school property or private property. (Education Code 48900(g» 

•	 Possessed or used tobacco or any products containing tobacco or nicotine products, 
including but not limited to cigars, cigarettes, miniature cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless 
tobacco, snuff, chew packets and betel. This restriction shall not prohibit a student from 
using or possessing his/her own prescription products. (Education Code 48900(h» 

•	 Committed an obscene act or engaged in habitual profanity or vulgarity. (Education Code 
48900(i») 

o	 Unlawfully possessed or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell any drug 
paraphernalia, as defined in Health and Safety Code 11014.5. (Education Code 48900G» 

•	 Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the valid authority of supervisors, 
teachers, administrators, other school officials, or other school personnel engaged in the 
performance of their dUlles. (Educ~ltl0n Code 48900(k» 

•	 Knowingly received stolen school property or private property. (Education Code 489000» 

•	 Possessed an imitation firearm, Le., a replica of a firearm that is so substantially similar in 
physical properties to an existing firearm as to lead a reasonable person to conclude that the 
replica is a firearm. (Education Code 48900(m» 

III	 Committed or attempted to commit a sexual assault as detined in Penal Code 261, 266c, 286, 
288, 288a or 289, or committed a sexual battery as defined in Penal Code 243.4. (Education 
Code 4iWOO(n)) 

o	 Sexual Assault: includes rape" various types of sexual abuse, and lewd and lascivious 
conduct. (Penal Code 261, 266c, 286, 288, 288a, 289) . 

o	 Sexual Battery: the touching of an intimate part of another person, if the touching is 
against the will of the person being touched, and is for the specific purpose of sexual 
arousal, sexual gratification, or sexual abuse. (penal Code 243.3) 

•	 Harassed, threatened, or intimidated a student who is a complaining witness or witness in a 
~,chool disciplinary proceeding for the purpose of prevent~ng that student from being a 
witness and/or retaliating ~Igainst th:lt studEnt for nt,jng a witness. (Education Code 
4t~900(o)) 

•	 Unlawfully offered, arranged to sell, or sold the prescription drug Soma. (Education Code 
48900(P)) 
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• 
• Hazing - ,\ny method of initiation or pre initiation into a student organization or any 

pastime or amusement engaged in with respect to such an organization which causes, or is 
likely to cause, bodily danger, physical harm, or per~;onal degradation or disgrace resulting in 
physical or rnental harm, to any student or other perSall attending any school. (Education 
Code 4R900(q») 

G	 Made terrorist threats against school officials and/or school property. (Education Code 
48900.7) No/e: Terrorist threat is any statement, whether oral or written, by a person who 
willfully threatens to commit a crime which will result in death, great bodily injury to another 
person, or property dam.age in excess of $1 ,000. 

•	 IJossesscd electronic signaling device, including cell phones and pagers while on school 
grounds WhIle attending school sponsored activities or while under the supervision and 
control of school employees (Ed. Code 4890'1.5) 

A student in grades 4 through 12 is also subject to suspension or recommendatiqn for expulsion 
whell it is dcterrnincd that he/she: 

•	 Cornmitted sexual harassment as defined in Education Code 212.5 (Education Code 
48900.2) 

•	 Caused, atternpted to cause, threatened to cause, or participated in an act of hate violence as 
defined in Education Code 233 (Educatlon Code 4·8900.3) 

• •	 Intentionally harassed, threatened or intimidated a student or group of students to the extent 
of having the actual and reasonably expected effect of materially disrupting classwork, 
crcating substantial disorder, and invading engaged in harassment, threats or intimidation 
against Aspire personnel or students that is sufficiently severe or pervasive to have the actual 
and reasonably expected effect of tnaceriaUy disrupting classwork, neating substantial 
disorder, and invading the rights of :,chool personnel or students student rights by creating 
an intimidating or hostile educational environment (Education Code 48900.4) 

•	 Causcd Of attempted to cause damage; or stealing or attempted to steal; or knowingly 
receiving stolen school property including electronic flies and databases. aiding and 
"\betting: Defined in Section 31 of the Penal Code, me infliction or attempted infliction of 
physical injury to another person may suffer suspension, but not expulsion. Except that a 
pupil who has becn adjudged by a juvenile court to have committed, as an aider or abettor, a 
crinlC of pbysical violence in which the victim suffered great bodily injury or serious bodily 
injury shall be subject to discipline putsuant to subdivisjon a of 48900 which authorizes 
(Education Code 48900(s)) 

•	 Harassed, threatened, or intimidated another student or school Aspire personnel. 
(Educ:ltion Code 4890004) 
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Procedures in (.tl~~es Requiring5uspension 
Step One: The school site admilllstrator or teacher investlgates the incident and determines whether 
or not it merits suspension. 

Investigations: Keep in mind that: 
1.	 School officials may investigate, interrogate, and search students based upon 

reasonable suspicion (a greatly reduced standard as opposed to the requirement of 
probable cause); 

2.	 No school official ever needs a search warrant in doing a search in conjunction with 
a school-related investigation; 

3.	 Miranda Righ/J do not apply in situations in which school officials are pursuing 
chsciplinary polie:-', C7en if tLe lluestioning is likely to reveal criminal activity which 
may be reported to the police; ariel 

4.	 Standard school operations are not subject to Parental Notification requirements
the school official does not need to notify or obtain permission from the parent of 
an involved student as to how to :let or proceed, and the parent cannot bind the 
school by demanding such notification.(NelJJ]et:I~y II. I:LO., [1985]) 

Searches: In order to investigate an incident, or where there is reasonable suspicion, a 
studl;:nt\ attire, personal property, vehicle or schoolproperry, including books, desks, and 
schoolloc1<e1'5, may be searched by a principal or designee who has reasonable suspicion that 
a student possesses illegal items or iUegatly obtained items. These may include illegal 
substances, drug pm<1phrnalia, \veaeom OJ: other objects or substances that may be injurious 
to the stw:ent or othcr~;. J/!~~(//!v jJIJJ""t?JJ,?d iiem.r·.fhaf( be co/~fhcaled and tllrned over to tile police. 

• Step Two: The sch~)ol site administrator determines the appropriate length of the suspension (up to 
five school days) . ."'-;ote: i\ te2,cher may suspend a student only from his/her classroom for the day of 
the suspension plus 'zhc following ~;chool day. 

Step Three: Unless a student poses a danger (0 the Efe, safety, at health of students or school 
personnel, a suspension will be preceded by an informal conference between the principal and 
student, in \\Chich the student shaH be .informed of the reason fer the smpension,Jhe evidence 
against thC~11, and h"_ gi:;cn the opFortunity to pre~,,~nt his ct her defense. At the time of suspension, 
a school employe,;: will m:lke a reasonable effort tl) contact the student's parents in person or by 
telephone. In the event that a teacher suspends a student from class, the teacher shall ask the parent. 
to attend a parent-teacher confer(~ncc regardi1g the suspension as soon as possible.

. . 

Step Four: Sc11C>ol acLninistratOl: fllls out a Notice of Suspension Form. The parent will be given 
written noticeCl[ the wspension using this form. A copy of this form is also sent to the Aspire 
home office (i\rtcntion Director of Stqd·~nt Seryices) and p\;~ced in the principal's private student 
ftles -- smpension::otices dlOUk! not be placed in the student's Cllmulative 61e. 

Step Five: Pdc-r tu the ~;mr(~nsion-,~' ",'<pulsion I){ any student, the principal or designee shall notify 
appropriate Dt)' or ('(,uPty bw enforcement atdlcritjes oEmy student acts of assault which may have 
violated Penal Code 245. (Educatio:1 Code 48902) L pon leporting such an incident, the principal 
or designee with;ccc::c a written copy of the police report and a copy of that report shall be placed 
in the private student files. 

The principal or designee also shnll notify apivopriate city or county law enforcement authorities of 
any student act~: v.hie11 may irlyolvc the possc<;r;ic1!1 or sale ()f narcctics or :)f a controlled substance 
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• 
or possession of weapons or fIrearms in violation of Penal Code 626.9 and 626.10. (Education 
Code 489(2) 

Within one school day after a student's suspension or expulsion, the principal or designee shall 
notify appropriate '::ity or county la\\/ enforcement authorities, by telephone or other appropriate 
means, of any student acts which may violate Education Code 48900(c) or (d), relating to the 
possession, use, offering or sale of controlled substances, alcohol or intoxicants of any kind. 
(Education Code 48902) 

SpecifIcally: 

o	 Prior to su.spending a student from school for an assault upon any person with a deadly 
weapon or b:r force likely to produce great bodily injury.. (Ed. Code 48902) 

11,\ non-accidentally inflicted physical injury upon a minor student by another student which 
requires medical attention beyond the level of school-applied fIrst aid. (Penal Code 11166) 

•	 A non-accidentally inflicted physical injury by any person upon any minor which requires 
any medical attention. A report must be made to police or a child protection agency. (penal 
Code 11166) 

•	 Actual or suspected sexual abuse or physical abuse oEany minor child. A report must be 
made to a child protection agency. (penal Code 11166) 

•	 An attack or assault on, or the menacing of, any school employee by a student. (Ed. Code 
44014) 

• 
• A directly cnrnmunicated threat by a student or any person to inflict unlawful injury upon 

the person or property of a school employee to keep the employee from fulfilling any official 
duty or f01' haying fulfilled any official duty. 

•	 Possession of <my controlled substance, drug paraphernalia, alcoholic beverages or 
intoxicant~, including glue containing toluene. Possession of such materials is illegal, and 
upon confiscation, cannot be retained by school personnel. (Ed. Code 48900(c)) 

•	 Acts of school misconduct in violation of court imposed conditions on probation. (Ed. 
Code 48267) 

c-, Truancy of any student under court ordered mandatory attendance. 

Step Six: The schocl adrn.inistrator may require the student and his/her parent or guardian to sign a 
contract that states the conditions that the student is expected to meet while at the school. Copies 
of the signed contract are kept by the school site, the student and parent or guardian and the Aspire 
home office. 

Appeals Prpcess: 
A student or the student's parents/guardians may appeal those disciplinary actions, other than 
expulsion, impos,~d upon a student for his/her school related offenses. 

..	 Appeals must be made first in writing at the s-choollevel, and should be directed to the 
principal. The principal or principal's designee will attempt to resolve the appeal with a 
written tesponsewirhin ten (10) school Jays. 

•	 After appeal at the schoolleve1, if further appeal is desired, the appeal should be made to the 
Aspire Home Office and shuuld be directed to the CEO or designee (Director of Student 
Services) for resolution with a written response within fifteen (15) school days. 
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• 
• After appeal at the Aspire administrative level, if fmther review is desired, the appeal may be 

forwarded to the Aspire Executive Committee for resolution with a written response within 
20 school davs. 

If any appeal is denied, the parent may place a written rebuttal to rhe action in the student's fJ.le. 

Expulsion 

Expulsion is the im-oluntary removal of a student from all Aspire schools and Aspire programs for 
acts of specitled misconduct. Except for single acts of a grave nature, expulsion is used only when 
there is a history of misconduct, when other forrns of discipline (including suspension) have failed to 
bring about proper conduct, or when the student's presence causes a continuing danger to other 
students. Final action is only taken by vote of the Aspire Board of Directors (the "Board") 

.	 (' . (" \ . I' . C . ")Executlve ~ommlttee i splte ·.~xecut1ve _ommlttee . 

In the event that a student is recommended for expulsion ftom Aspire, he or she is entitled to a 
hearing and, among other things, advance ",vnlt:::-L1 Dotice of the tights and responsibilities 
enumerated in [':ducation Code section 48918. Written notice of these due process rights shall be 
provided at least 10 days in advance of the date set for the hearing. (Ed. Code 48918) . 

Expulsion proceedings for a currently identifed Special Educa.tion student require additional due 
process pl:oc:edures. ,Aspire will follow aU due process procedure:.; for Special Education students 

•
 
included in thit; document and in the Education Code.
 

While under expulsion, a student cannot enroll in another California school Aspire without approval 
of that Aspire's Board of Education. Certain t::xpelled stud.ents may enroll only in Juvenile Court 
Schaab, County Community Schools, or ASfire opcr2ted.~:mmmmity Day Schools (AB922) during 
the duration ofthe expulsion. 

Expellable Offenses 

.category I - l'Vlandat01y E~ulsior! 

Ulld(~r th:: m:udatory provisions ofEducation Code 48915(c), a student who has committed 
one or more of the following acts must be recommended for expulsion and the Aspire 
Executive Committee !!lust e1UJ.1el the student -- Upon finding that the student committed 
any of the t~:)llowing acts, the Board sl-:all expel the :;~'..ldent. (Education Code 48915) 

ft	 Possc~;sing, a:; verified by a Aspire employee, or selling or otherwise furnishing a 
ftrearm, unless the student had obtained prior written permission to possess the item 
[rom a certificated school employee, with the principal or designee's concurrence 

..	 Brandishi.ng a knife as defined in EducatioL Code 48915(g) at another person 

II	 Ln~awfuily selling a controlled substance listed in Health and Safety Code 11053
11lJ58 

II	 Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault or committing a sexual battery 

•	 
• Po~scssing an explosive as defined in 1. 8 USC 921 
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Category It- Mandatory Recommenda~ionfor Expulsion 
Lndc;r the lTl:indatory provision of Education Code 48915(a), a student who has committed 
ont: ·:A the fnllo\ving acts of misconduct must be recommended for expulsion unless 
particular cin:umstances render it inappropriate. 

CI Causing serious physical injury to another person, except in self-defense 
" Possession of any knife as defined in Education Code 48915(g), explosive or other 

dangerous object of no reasonable use to the student 

•	 Unlawful possession of any controlled substance, as listed in Health and Safety Code 
11053-11058, except for the first offense for the possession of not more than one 
avoirdupois ounce of marijuana, other than concentrated cannabis 

II Robberv or extortion
 

II Assadt or battery upon any school employee as defined in (penal Code 240 and 242)
 

Category III - E~pulsion Ma~ Be Recommended 
In accordance with Education Code 48915 and by direction of the California Board of 
Education, a student may be considered for expulsion for committing any act not listed in 
Category lor II and enumerated in Education Code sections 48900, 48900.2,48900.3, 
48900.4, or 48900.7. Note: The Aspire Executive Committee's decision to expel a student 
for violations included in Categories II and III must be based on a finding of one or both of 
the following: 

• 
;. ()thct means of correction are not feasible or have repeatedly failed to bring about 

the proper conduct. 
2.	 Due to the natnreof the act, the presence of the pupil causes a continuing danger to 

the physical safety of the pupil ()t oth"n. :EcL Code 48915(b) and 48915(e).) 

Procedures in Cases Requiring the Extensi()l1l of Suspension and/or Expulsion 

Step One: School site administrator inve:3tigates 3)1 incident and determines whether the 
. offense rc!;u!ts in a suspension. If so, the administrator follows the procedures to suspend 

the 5tudr.:nt .:mdi:ned rr~v.iously. 

S:t~I! TF.:Q: :\. meeting is held \vithin five ~chool days of th,:; studE:nt's suspension to extend 
t'he suspcn<e,n pending the .:xpulsi,Oll Pl:OC!2~~;. Th·:, student and his/her parent or guardian' 
are invited to attend this meeting with the CEO or designee. School site administrators or 
teachers may also be present. At this meeting the offense and repercussions are discussed -
if" the ~;tlldc;:t Ius cun:Jnittcd an offfns.,,~h:-lt requin:s a recc,mmendation of mandatory 
expulsion, this is discussed and understood by all parties. 

Sitep Thre:c: A letter from A~.pin: is sent to the stud·:;nt a:1d parent or guardian regarding the 
expdsicl1 hc~si·C\g. This 1."tter notifies the student and parent or guardian when and where 
the cxpulsicn hearing will t3ke place and the rights of the student with respect to the hearing 
a,~ pro\'i::1ecl under Ed. Cede 4E'918. the e)<~pulsicn hearil~g tnu~t occur within thirty days of 
11:,e offen:;c-, unlE'ss the stadent and p,:JC:lt {of guardian req:JI~st a postponement. The written 

• notification of the heating must be forw.lrdcd to elC pupil and the parent at least ten (10) 
calendar days prior to the date set for the hearing. 'rhe notice must include: 
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'>	 The elate and place of the hearing 

411	 ,\ statement of the specific facts and charges upon which the proposed expulsion is 

tl	 :\ copv of the Aspire's disciplinary rules wIueh relate to the alleged violation; 

tl	 No tjce that the hearing is an opportunity for the pupil and the parent/guardian to 
appear in person or be represented by counsel or by a non-attorney adviser, inspect 
and obtain copies of all docUfncnts to be used at the hearing, to confront and 
question all witnesses who testify at the hearing, to question all the evidence 
presented, and present oral and documentalY evidence on the pupil's behalf. Note: 
lithe pupil is to be representt'd by counselor by a non-attomeyadviser, such 
writu:n notice muse'be received by Aspire at least five (5) calendar days prior 
to tii~' healing. 

•	 Noti.ce that the parent/guardian or the pupil is obligated to advise any new school 
district of the stullent's status with.~.spire. 

£tep Fo.m:: The school site administr;ltor files paper:; that are available for review by the 
student and his/her parent or guardian. These papers may include, but are not limited to, 
the following: A record of student attend~Hlce and grades; a record of previous infractions; a 
statement of the facts surrounding the case made by a site administrator; a statement of the 

. facts surroul..d:.ng t~le case made by a witne"". 

• 
Step Fiv~: The student and his/her advocate prepare their presentation to the expulsion 
hear:ng board and, if necessalY, subpoena \\::ltne~;s,:~;. The student's advocate is any person 
(attornt} or non-attorney) of the student"s choice\'vho is willing and able to represent the 
student at the expulsion hearing. 

Stet' SQ;: Pl\Xe~;;-: of the Expulsion Hearing 
a)	 Closed Scs~.ion: l<rc,twithstanding the provisiom. of Government Code 54953 and 

Education Code 35145, [he Boanl shall conduct a htaing to consider the expulsion of 
the stucLnt lJl a session closed to ,he public unless the student requests in writing at least 
five clays prior to the hearing that the hearing be a public meeting. If such request is 
made, the meeting shall be public \leks" another student's privacy rights would be 
\·ioh.tcd 

Whether the expUlsion )~earing is held in closed or public session, the Board may meet in 
closed se:;sion to deliberate and detenmne whether or not the stUdent should be 
expelled. If the Ih),m:12,dmits any tIther rersoG to this closed session, the 
},arent/gmudi;tn, tLc stude,jt, and th..: cO<.lnscl of the student t;hall also be allowed to 
attend lhc closed se!;310n. (Educatic.n Cede ·~·e918~c)~ 

If a hearing that: invd\Te~. a charge of sesm,l assault O!: sexual battery is to be conducted 
io public, a complaining witness shall have the right to have his/her testimony heard in 
do~;.;d s,~~sion when testifying in public would threaten serious psychological harm to the 
witness and when there are no alternativc procedures to avoid the threatened harm, 
inchd:ll,s but not Jirnitc J to videot2.ptc! deposir:ion or contemporaneous examination in 

• another place COmlYllH1in.tcd to the hearing ro'JD1 bv c1osed-·circuit television. 
.	 ~ . 

(Educati()!J Code·~sr) 1g(C):l 
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• b) Record of I--learing: [\ 1"cr:ord of the hcar:ng sba be made and may be maintained by any 
means, including electronic recording, ss long'-ls a reasonably accurate and complete 
'.'.'ritten tr<1llscripcion of the proceedings can be made. (Education Code 48918(g)) 

c)	 Subpoenas: Before commencing a smdent expulsion hCtl.ring, the Board may issue 
subpoenas, at the request of eithcr the student or the CEO or designee, for the personal 
,Ippcarancc at: the he:'cring of any pcr~on who actually witnessed the action that gave rise 
to the rccommenda6.on for expulsion. ,\1.1 subc,,)cnas ~;hall be issued in accordance with 
the Code .:)f Civil Procedure 1985-19gS.2 and enforced in accordance with Government 
Code 11455.20. (EduG\tion Code 4891 R(i)) 

.'\ny objection f1ised by the studen! l)): the CFO or designee to the issuance of 
~iUbpf)en:1s mar be considered by the Board if:. clos::d session, or in open session if so 
requested by the student, before the meeting. '['he Board's decision in response to such 
an objcction shall be final and bindi71g. (Education Code 48918(i)) 

If the Brxlrd determines that a witnes:, would be subject to unreasonable risk of harm by 
testi.fyingat the heal'i:lg, a subpDena shall not b..: is.med to compel the personal 
attendance of that witcess at the hearing. HOWEver, that witness may be compelled to 
testi fy by means of a :nvorn dec1aration. (Education Code 48918(i)) 

• 
Prcsenution of F.-dckncc: \'X'hilc t<>:hnical rules of evidence do not apply to expulsion 
hear~ng~;, c,'id::nce may he: ac!m.tttcd ,Hldmced '15 proof only if it is the kind of evidence 
un ,dIich rea~cnabk ptt<;ons can rely in the conduct of serious affairs. Relevant evident 
of any kind may be admitted and gi'i'en p:robatiy,~ effect if it the kind upon which 
reasonable persons are accustomed to rely. Hearsay is an acceptable form of evidence 
:weI is ;ldmjssibIc. (Education Code 48918(f) and (11)) . 

Tn ca.:,;e:, where a se~,rch .of J. student':, person: Ul property has occurred, evidence 
dc~cribing the reaso118blcnes;; of t11<: s::arch sly"]l be included in the hearing record.. 

d)TcstilTlc;n~'by Complain:ng \\'litl1c~~;cs: The following pwcedures shall be observed when 
:lcar·l1:.g' invoke al1egaticll1s of sexual ::SS'l1.1lt (>r se:maJ b<lttety by a student: (Education 
Code L~·S918) 

1~,	 .\n1' complaining 'witness shall be gi\,-tn fiye days' notice before being called to 
testify. 

:2~	 .\:::y conlplaining witness shaH be entitled to h8,:e up to two adult support 
j"crscns, inch:,dtng but not Emit,:d to a parent/iSuardian or legal counsel, present 
JurinQ: his/her ~{;st:i.monl'. 

v	 • 

3) Before a complaining witness testifies, support persons shall be admonished that 
::hr: hearing i.' ce:~:1fid(~ntid. 

Lt) 'The: p.2r,;()/1 prc:;iding eve.': i1'c he~u:bg may remove 1 support person whom 
J1e/ she finc~s is disrupting the hc~!ring. 

• 
5) If one or both support pcrt;ons arc abo 'vitnesses, the hearing shall be conducted 

;n:ol'ding to Penal Code g6P.5. 
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• 
e) Evidence of specific instances of prior sexual conduct of a complaining witness shall be 

presumed inadmissible and shall not be heard unless the person conducting the hearing 
determines that extraordinary circum.stances recjuire the evidence to be heard. Before 
such a determination is made, the complaining witness shall be given notice and an 
opportunity to oppose the inrrodUCtlnn of this evidence. In the hearing on the 
admissihility of this evidence, the complaining witness shall be entitled to be represented 
by a parentiguardian, legal counsel or other support person. Reputation or opinion 
evidence regarding the sexual behavior of a complaining witness shall not be admissible 
for any purpose. 

In o:,:der to facilit:1tc a free and accurate statement of the experiences of the complaining 
witness and to prevent discouragement of comjJlaints, the Aspire shall provide a non
threatening eJ.wironJneor. 

1)	 TLe.\spirc shall provide :l room separate from the hearing room for the use of 
~hc complaining witness befon~ and during breaks in testimony. 

2)	 ,\ r tbe discretion of the person ccnductir:g the hearing, the complaining witness 
';f'all be allowed reasonable pc:icds of reJicf from examination and cross
,~;wjl1ination during which he/she may leave the hearing room. 

• 
3) The person conducting the hearing may: 

') Arrange the seating within the hearing room so as to facilitate a less 
intirnidat~ng environment for the complaining witness 

;~ Limil the time for taking the testimony of a complaining witness to the hours 
he/she is normally in school, if ther,,; is no good cause to take the testimony 
during other hours 

it Permit one of the support persons to accompany the complaining witness to 
Ule witness stand 

Step Seven; IJ(!ithin three school days after the hearing, the Discipline Review Board shall 
determinc whether to recommend the expulsion of the pupil to the Aspire Executive 
Committee. The decision of the Board w expel may be based solely on substantial evidence 
relevant to the charges adduce:; at the hearing. \lV'hile hearsay is admissible and acceptable as 
a form of e\ idcnce, 110 decision to expd a student may be based solely upon hearsay. 

If the Discipline It.ev iew Board decides not to recommend expulsion, the expulsion 
proceedings shall be tc::minated and the pupil imm~diatdy shall be reimtated and permitted 
to return to a cbssrooln instructional program, any other instructional program, a 
rehabilitation program, or any combmacion of these programs. The decision not to 
recomil1end cxpuhion shall be final. 

Step Eight: If the Discipline Review Board recommends expulsion, findings of fact in 
support cf {'be recommendation shall be pr'~raredmd submitted to the Aspire Executive 
Committee. The Board's decision on \vhctber to e:\pel a student shall be made within 10 
school days after the conclusion of [he hearing, unless the student requests in writing that 
the decision he rx>t;tpol1cJ (r-;:di.lcation Coc'e 4891 i~(a)) Nole: If the Board does not meet on 

• 
a \veekly ba~js, it~; dccisi'Y1 on whether to Cipel a stucleet shall be made within 40 school 
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• 
days after tt,e O';:1Jcknt is re!n')ved from his/her school of attendance, unless the student 
requests in '\Titing that the decision be postponed. (Education Code 48918(a)) 

. Final Action by the Board 
Whether the expulsion hearing is conducted in closed ot public session by the Hoard, a hearing 
officer, or an administratl\'e panel, the final action to expel shall be tal\.en by the Board at a public 
meeting. (Education Code 489'180)) If the Board conducts the hfa~1ng and reaches a decision not 
to expel, this decision shall be final and the student shall be reinstated immediately. 

Upon ordering an c:p:}sion, the Board shall set a d;:te when the student shall be reviewed for 
readmission to a school \vithin the .\spire. F:)r a student expelled for an act listed under "Mandatory 
Recommendation and ;\Jandatorv Expulsion" above, this date shall be one year from the date the 
expuision occurred. . 

Written Notice to Expcl 
The CEO or desigr,ee shall send '.vritten not;CI:~ of the decision to expel to the student or 
parentiguardian.. Tbis notice Sh~IU include the foUO\\·ing: . 

1.	 The specific offense committed by the student for any of the causes for suspension or expulsion 
listed in Edu::a:!::;G Code 48900(a)-(0), Educ~.ticn Cock: 48900.2-48900.4 and Education Code 
48915(c) (Educttion Code 48900.8) 

• 
2. The fact that a descriptioE of readmission procedures will be made available to the student and 

their parentiguardian (Education Code 48916) upon tll.eir reguest for readmission at a later day. 
3.	 .Notice of the right to appeal the expulsion to the County Board of Education (Education Code 

48918) 
4.	 Notice of the student's or parent/guardi:lr's ob:.igaticn to infonn any new district or school in 

which the stuck'< seeks to ,;moll of the :;~udcnt'~: ex?eUed status with Aspire, pursuant to 
Education Code 48915.1 (Education Code 48918)	 . 

Steps to Appe~l. 

The student or parerlt/guardian is clt1tled to file an appeal of the Board's decision to the County 
Board of Educai:io1J.. The appeal must be filed \vithin 30 d:1YS ,)f the Board's decision toexpel, even 
if the expulsion action is suspended and the student if, placed on probation. (Education Code 
48919) 

The student shall submit a \vtittet) request for a COp? of the \vritten transcripts :lnd supporting 
documents f:'om the ATirc: sin111hanecusly \,;it~1 ,he filing of the notice of appeal with the County 
Board of Educatio;1. The Aspire shall provid,~ the student with these documents within 10 school 
days following the student's written request. (Education Code 48919) 

Readmission
 
Readmission proceJurc.3 shall be f"3~0110WS:
 
1.	 Upon \vTitten rcqne3t from the rupil and fH::cnt/gtlLLtcbl11 no <:arlier than a full year from the 

date of expulsion, the Aspire shall consider readmission of the student. (Education Code 48916) 

• 
2. The CEO or cl,~signcc shall hold a conference with the parentiguardian and the student. At the 

confercDce the :;tudc::tt's relubilitation shall be reyiewcd. Scboo1 regulations shall be reviewed 
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• 
and the student and parent/guardian shall be asked to indicate in writing their willingness to 
comply with these regulations. 

3.	 The CEO or designee shall transmit to the Board his/her recommendation regarding 
readmission. The Board shall consider this recommendation in closed session if information 
would be disclosed in \·iolation of Education Code 49073-49079. If a written request for open 
session is received from the parent/guardian or adult student, it shall be honored. 

4.	 If the readmission is granted, the CEO or designee shall notify the student and parent/guardian, 
by registered mail, of the Board's decision regarding readmission. 

5.	 The Board may deny readmission if it finds that the student has not satisfactorily demonstrated 
rehabilitation or that the student continues to pose a danger to campus safety or to other Aspire 
students or cmployec~;. (Education Code 4·8916) The Board shall provide written notice to the 
expelled student and parent/guardian describing the reasons for denying readmittance into the 
regular program. (Education Code 48916) 

Maintenance of Records
 
The Board shall mainxain a record of each expulsion, including the specific cause of the expulsion.
 
The expulsion record shall be maintained in the .student's manclatpry cumulative record and sent to
 
any school in which the student S:.Ibscqllently e:11:o1b. (Education Code 48900.8, 48918(k))
 

The CEO o~: designee ~;hall, within five working days, honor any distrid;; request for information
 
about an expulsion. (Educacion Coc!c 43915.1)
 

• 
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""1J1-,I'mUIX vila: IVlIIlsmont Academy Secondary 
3 Year Pro Forma Financials 

Assumptions 

Teacher St,lft '~~i:;;!~.t::;t;Plfl:i~l1&;~~if~~I~)r,ll~~!~~lt~r,,~ 

• 
Enrollment 
ADA (94%) 

FY08-09 FY09-10 FY10-11 
Projected Projected Projected 

REVENUES 
General Purpose Block Grant 1,024,424 1,315,576 1,606,728 
Federal Income 337,427 384,429 295,120 
Categorical Block Grant 98,130 119,712 141,894 
Other State Revenue 103,847 186,058 193,270 
Donations 
In lieu Tax Revenue 259,831 324,789 389,747 
Other local Revenue 16,000 20,000 24,000 

TOTAL REVENUES 1,839,658 

EXPENSES 
Personnel 

Certificated 581,573 
Classified 276,014 
Benefits 215,066 

Total Personnel 

Books & Supplies
 
Books
 
Materials/Supplies
 
Food Services
 

Tot Books/Supplies 

Services & Other Operating Expenses 
Travel & Conference 
Dues & Subscriptions 

urance 

• ities
 
Rent
 
Repairs & Maint
 
Educ Consultant
 
Facilities Contractor
 
Marketing/Advertisement
 
Field Trip
 
Printing/Reprod
 
Fingerprinting
 
Depreciation
 
Communication
 

Tot Services 

Capital Outlay
 
Site Improvements
 
Equip_m....;e_nt..,-_...,...,,
 

Tot Capital Outlay 

Other Expenses
 
Facilities Allocation
 
Corp Admin(7%)
 
Dist Admin (1%)
 
Reserve (3%)
 

Tot Other Activity 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

1,072,653 

28,000 
46,572 

102,667 
177,238 

8,000 
500 

4,256 
15,000 

129,600 
5,000 

132,528 
28,920 

1,000 
5,000 
9,::'00 
1,000 

45,000
 
15,000
 

400,004
 

"' 
30,800
 
30,800
 

(78,834 )
 

97,441
 
. 13,920
 

10,784
 
43,312
 

1,i'Z4,OOi' , 

2,350,564 

858,893 
394,894 
282,101 

1,535,888 

35,000 
56,886 

128,333 
220,2HJ 

14,000 
500 

5,320 
18,564 

129,600 

5,000 
149,160 
38,464 

1,000 
5,000 

11 t 5i'6 

500 
45,000 
15,000 

438,684 

-' 
<)0,000 
30,000 

(78,834) 
124,315 
17,759 
11,517 
74,757 

2,299,54<; 

2,650,759 

973,143 
418,894 
317,288 

1,709,325 

42,000 
67,686 

154,000 
263,686 

16,000 
500 

6,384 
24,690 

129,600 
5,000 

165,792 
51,157 

1,000 
5,000 

',7',736 
500 

45,000 
15,000 

483,359 

'--_ 
30,000 
30,000 

(78,834) 
1fi1,230 

21,604 
11,535 

105,535 

2,591,!J05 

• Note: Principle Payment on loan is reflected in the Cash Flow. 



Appendix IiJlb • Millsmont Acadmey Secondary. 1 Year Cash Flow 

2008-2009 Jul-Q8 Aug-08 Sep.08 Oct·08 Nov-08 Dec-Q8 Jan-09 Feb-Q9 Mar-Q9 Apr-Q9 May-Q9 ' Jun-Q9 Tolal 

REVENUES 
Slate Aid Per Pupil Revenue 
Federal Income 
Categorical Block Grant 
Lottery 
Other State Revenue 
Donation 
In-lieu Tax Revenue 
Other Local Revenue 
TOTAL REVENUES 

15,590 31,180 20.786 20,786 
1,333 1,333 1,333 1.333 

--.-12i-,049---wj,992 --'i48,697~:S97 

61',465 
28.119 

5.888 
2,404 
6.250 

122,931 
28,119 
11,776 
2,404 
6,250 

81;954 
28,119 

7.850 
2,404 
6,250 

81,954 
28,119 

7.850 
2,404 
6,250 

20,786 20.786 
1,333 1,333 

148,697 '-148,697 

81,954 
28,119 

7,850 
2,404 
6,250 

81,954 
28,119 

7.850 
2,404 
6,250 

20,786 
1,333 

148,697 

81,954 
28,119 

7,850 
2,404 
6,250 

20,786 
1,333 

148,697 

81,954 
28,119 

7,850 
2,404 
6.250 

20,786 
1.333 

148,697 

81,954 
28,119 
7,850 
2,404 
6,250 

20.786 
1.333 

148,697 

81,954 
28,119 

7,850 
2,404 
6.250 

20,786 
1,333 

148,697 

81,954 
28,119 

7,850 
2,404 
6,250 

25.983 
1,333 

176,345 

102,442 
28,119 
9,813 
2,404 
6.250 

259.831 
16,000 

1,839,658 

1,024,424 
337,427 

98,130 
28,847 
75,000 

EXPENSES 
Personnel 

Certificated 
Classified 
Benefits 

Total Parsofinel 

48.~64 48,464 
23.001 23.001 
17,922 17,922 

·-"69:3-88----89:388 

48.464 
23.001 
17,922 

.., '89:388 

48.464 
23.001 
17.922 

-----89,388

48,464 48,464 48,464 
23,001 23,001 23,001 
17,922 17.922 17,922 
89,388---8-9;3'88--"--89,388 ---' 

48,464 
23.001 
17,922 
89,388 

48,464 
23,001 
17.922 
89,388 

48,464 
23.001 
17,922 
89,388 

48,464 
23,001 
17.922 
89,388 

48,464 
23.001 
17.922 
89,388 

581.573 
276.014 
215.066 

1,072,653 

Books & Supplies 
Books 
Materials/Supplies 
Non Capitalized Equipment 
Food Services 
Tot Books/Supplies 

2.333 2,333 
3,881 3.881 
2.567 2,567 
8.556 8,556 

'-17~337--"--'i7;'337-

2.333 2.333 
3,881 3.881 
2.567 2.567 
8,556 8.556 

-17:337----17:337 

2.333 2,333 
3,881 3,881 
2.567 2,567 
8.556 8,556 

17,337----'17,337-· 

2,333 
3.881 
2.567 
8,556 

17,337 

2.333 
3.881 
2.567 
8,556 

17,337 

2,333 
3,881 
2.567 
8,556 

17,337 

2.333 
3,881 
2.567 

'8.556 
i7,337 

2,333 
3.881 
2,567 
8,556 

17,337 

2.333 
3.881 
2,567 
8.556 

17,337 

28.000 
46,572 
30,800 

102,667 
208,038 

Services & Other Operating Expenses 
Travel & Conferences 
Dues & Subscriptions 
Insurance 
Utilities 
Rent/Debt Service 
.Repairs & Maint 
Educ Consultant 
Facilities Contractor 
Mar1<eting/Advertisement 
Field Trip 
Printing/Reprod 
Fingerprinting 
Communication 

1at Servic"?::. 

667 667 667 
42 42 42 

355 355 355 
1.250 1.250 1,250 

, 10,800 10.800 10,800 
417 417 417 

11,044 11.044 11.044 
2,410 2,410 2,410 

83 83 83 
417 417 417 
767 767 767 

83 83 83 
_... _ 1,2~__~_.1,~~g_"_.],.~~. 

29,584 29,584 29,584 

667 
42 

355 
1.250 

10,800 
417 

11,044 
2,410 

83 
417 
767 
83 

1.:.2~. 

29,584 

667 667 
42 42 

355 355 
1,250 1.250 

10.800 10,800 
417 417 

11,044 11,044 
2,410 2,410 

83 83 
417 417 
767 767 
83 83 

1.~~__ .1,2~_,,. 

29,584 29,584 

667 
42 

355 
1,250 

10,800 
417 

11,044 
2,410 

83 
417 
767 

83 
1.250 

29,584 

667 
42 

355 
1,250 

10.800 
417 

11,044 
2,410· 

83 
417 
767' 
83 

1,250 
29,584 

667 667 
42 42 

355 355 
1,250 1,250 

10.800 10.800 
417 417 

11,044 11.044 
2,410 2,410 

83 83 
417 417 
767767 

83 83 
1,250 1,250 

29,584 29,584 

667 
42 

355 
1,250 

10,800 
417 

11,044 
2,410 

83 
417 
767 

83 
1,250 

29,584 

667 
' 42 
355 

1.250 
10,800 

417 
11,044 

2,410 
83 

417 
767 

83 
1,250 

29,584 

8.000 
500 

4.256 
15,000 

129,600 
5.000 

132,528 
28,920 

1,000 
5.000 
9,200 
1,000 

15,000 
355,004 

Facility Allocation 
Corp Admin(7%) 
DistAdmin (1%) 

Reserve (3%) 

Tot Other Activity 

(6.570) (6,570) 
8,120 8,120 
1,160 1,160 

899 899 
----:3,...:,6:=09 ----'3,609" ... 

(6.570) 
8,120 
1,160 
A~9 

3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1.160 

899 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1,160 

899 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1,160 

899 
:i;609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1,160 

899 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1,160 

899 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8.120 
1,160 

899 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1.160 

A99 
3,609 

(6,570) 
8,120 
1.160 

899 
3,609 

(6.570) 
' 8.120 

1,160 
899 

3,609 

(78,834) 
97,441 
13.920 
10,784 
43,312 

TOTAL EXPENSES 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 139,917 1,679,007 

Net Income (18,868) 64,075 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 8,780 36,427 160,652 ' 

unds from Financing Activities 
Change in Long Term Debt 

Net Cash from Financing 
(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7.731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7.731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7.731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7,731) 
(7,731) 

(7.731) 
(7,731) 

(7.731) 
(7,731) 

(92,772) 
(92,772) 

Jnds from Investing Activities 
Purchase of Property &. Equipment 

Net Cash from Investing 

)me Office'Cash Transfer 27,000 (27,000) 

,t Change in Cash Balances 401 29,344 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 1,049 28,696 67,880 
,ginning Cash Batance 401 29,745 30,794 31,842 32,891 33,940 34,988 36,037 37,086 38,135 39,183 
.ding Cash Balance 401 67,88029,745 30,794 31,842 32,891 33,940 34,98 36,037 37,086 38,135 39,183 67,880 e• 
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Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board ofEducation to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30,2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 a la Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de elide julio de 2008 hasta el30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
Iistados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 

Name of Parent 
Nombre de PadrelMadre 

1--0 



Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students atten~ the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segu.n Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de elide julio de 2008 hasta el 30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de F1etamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
Iistados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantesasistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 

Name of Parent 
Nombre de PadrelMadre 

Grade (200_-0_) 
Grado (200 -0 

1;0
 



Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 a la Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de eI 1 de julio de 2008 hasta el30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 



Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segiln Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Pilblicas Aspire de elIde julio de 2008 hasta e130 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 

('
 



Charter School PetitionIPetici6n de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de ell de julio de 2008 hasta e130 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobaci6n por el Districto. ----)
Name of Parent Street Address Name(s) ofChild(ren)
 
~bre de PaqrelMadfe
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Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de ell de julio de 2008 hasta el 30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 

Name of Parent Street Address Zip Code Name(s)ofChild(ren) Grade(200_-0~ Signature Date 
Nombre de,Padre/Mf}dre / Domicilio Codigo Postal Nombre(s) de los hiio(s) Grado (200 -0) Firma"" /' Fecha 
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Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation ofa new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de el I de julio de 2008 hasta el 30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. ' 

/1/ n,/ 
Name(s) ofChild(ren) 

. 

Grade (200_-0~ DateName of Parent I Street Address I Zip Code S~Iiatur;d) 1/,
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Charter School PetitionIPetici6n de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation ofa new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle seglin Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Pliblicas Aspire de elide julio de 2008 hasta el 30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Pletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobaci6n por el Districto. 

Name(s) of Child(ren) Grade (200 -O-.J 
Nombre de PadrelMadre Domicilio Codigo Postal 
Name of Parent IStreet Address IZip Code 

Grado (200_-0_)Nombre(s) de los hijo(s) 
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Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board ofEducation to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30,2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle seg6n Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas P6blicas Aspire de el 1 de julio de 2008 hasta el 30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobacion por el Districto. 

Name of Parent Street Address Zip Code Name(s) ofChild(ren) I Grade (2001-0]) I Signature I Date
 
Nombre de PadrelMadre
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Charter School PetitionlPeticion de Escuela Tipo Charter 

We, the undersigned parents, support the creation of a new charter school in the Oakland Unified School District (District) and believe the attached charter 
merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public 
Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2013 with the opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as 
described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they are parents or guardians of pupils who are meaningfully 
interested in having their students attend the charter school. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to negotiate any 
amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing boatd. 

Nosotros, los padres firmantes, apoyamos la creaci6n de una escuela secundaria nueva en el Distrito Escolar Unificado Oakland (Districto) y creemos la 
charter anexa merece consideraci6n. Nosotros por la presente hacemos petici6n a el Consejo de Educaci6n del Districto para otorgarle segun Secci6n de 
C6digo de Educaci6n 47605 ala Escuela Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus de Escuelas Publicas Aspire de ell de julio de 2008 hasta el30 de Junio 
de 2013 la oportunidad de solicitar una continuaci6n del fletamento como descrito en el Acto de Escuelas de Fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios 
listados certifican que ellos son padres 0 guardianes de alumnos que son interesados significativamente a tener a sus estudiantes asistir la escuela 
del fletamento (charter). Los peticionarios autorizan a Los Peticionario Principal, Don Shalvey, para negociar cualquier enmienda al fletamento 
anexo necesaria para asegurar la aprobaci6n por el Districto. 
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Charter School Petition 

The charter school estimates that 10 teachers will be employed by the charter school during its first year of operation. 

We, the undersigned teachers, support the creation of a new elementary school in the Oakland Unified School District (the District) and 
believe the attached charter merits consideration. We hereby petition the District Board of Education to grant a charter pursuant to Education 
Code Section 47605 to Aspire Public Schools' Millsmont Academy Secondary Campus from July 1,2008 until June 30, 2009 with the 
opportunity to request a continuation of the charter as described in the Charter Schools Act. The petitioners listed below certify that they 
are teachers who are meaningfully interested in teaching at the School. The petitioners authorize the Lead Petitioner, Gloria Lee, to make 
or negotiate any amendments to the attached charter necessary to secure approval by the District governing board. 
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